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ABSTRACT 
The overall aim of this thesis is to provi~e a clear ~escriptive 
acoount of pair formation an~ bon~ maintenance in the Zebra Finoh. 
Factors important in the proCesses involve~ are assesee~ an~ the 
hope, explaine~ at the outset, is to provi~e a clear groun~ing upon 
whioh future work oan be base~. The first three sections of the 
work review 8n~ analyse the baokgroun~ to this bir~ speoies. Types 
of pair bonding in birds are ~isoussed and the general biology of 
the Zebra Finoh is explaine~ in ~etail. Section 3 ~eals with the 
behavioural displays observe~ during the course of the present stu~y 
an~ reviews suoh observations as have been ma~e in the light of the 
literature. One display, desoribe~ probably for the first time, 
is an 'intense head-forward threat' posture whioh was previously 
thought to be absent from the behavioural repertoire of this species. 
The pair formation process is assesse~ in two situations, pairs 
of males and females in isolation in ln~ivi~ual oages an~ in small 
groups (two males and two females). In both oases behavioural 
ohanges are found to ooour whioh are indioative of pair formation in 
this speoies. Courtship is initially high but deolines after the 
first watoh. It is directed at the mate from the outset whioh shows that 
mate selection, in the groups, is rapidly oonoluded. Aggression 
between mates is neVer obvious and that between non-mates shows an 
interesting differenoe between males and females. In the former, 
levels are high from the outset, the first day of introduotion, but 
the females only show aggression after the bonding relationship has 
been initiated for at least a day. The result of this aggression in 
the groups is to prOvide a mObile 'mate territory' whioh, in many 
cases, both male and female will defend. Other behaViour increases 
in its frequenoy of OOCurrenoe as pair bonds are formed and i8 
presumably important in the maintenance of bonds. This inoludes 
the number of bouts ot undireoted song and the length of time spent 
allopreening and in olumps. This oontaot behaviour (allopreening 
and olumping) is oonfined to mates only. The behaviour of the mates 
tends to beoome synchronised and this ohange 1s more marked in the 
groups than it 1. ln the isolated situation. 
The birds used in the pair formation situations desoribed above 
had not met prior to the experiments and in SOme oases pairs failed 
to torm. This suggests that inoompatibility is a real possibility 
in this speoies and aleo indioates that both the male and the female 
have preferenoes for partioular individuals which they express during 
mate seleotion. 
As an addition to the work on pair formation, experiments 
described in Seotion 5 deal with changes in courtship due to the 
possession of a pair bond. Males who are separated from a female 
for a period of time will oourt that female on introduotion and it 
is shown that·pair formation between the two individuals reduoes this 
tendenoy and, although oourtship still ooours on introduotion, there 
are tar fewer bouts involved. In addition, males are found to remain 
sexually aotive towards non-mate females even after the establishment 
of a presumably strong pair bond. This so-oalled promisouOus 
behaviour 1s not observed in mated female. who tend to reaot 
aggressivel¥ towards a oourting non-mate. The possibility is thus 
proposed that the bond oould be 'stronger' in the case of temales 
than it is_in males ot th1s species. 
Contact between the mates will be important during pair 
maintenanoe and Seotions 6 and 7 are devoted to an examination of 
the role ot vooalizatlons in this prOoess. In Seotion 6, it is 
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clearly demonstrated that the calls of both males and females provide 
ample individual charaoteristios on which identification of the mate 
oan be based. These are accurately reproduced in successive c81ls 
and appear to provide a predlctable end recognisable form of 
oOmmunioation. Of the calls assessed, the male 'loud' oalls emerge 
a8 a long-distance vocallzation which ls hlghly variable between 
individuals, far more so than female loud oalls, and one which shows 
marked individual distinotlveness. Male song is also described and 
was found to be similarly lnlividually distinct. There ere some cases 
where two males sing almost the same song but the loud calls of the 
males concerned are measurably different. This is taken as 
indicative of the importance of a long range vocalization which 1. 
indiVidually distinot (male song is of low volume oompared to the 
loud oalls). 
Evidenoe for individual reoognition of the oalls of the mate is 
providad by the work described in Section 7. Males and females do 
call more to one another when they are mated but the relationship 
between the rate of oalling end pair formation is not a simple one. 
Females are found to show more slgnifioant recognition of the mate 
and this could be linke~ with the greater individual distinctiveness 
of male vooalizatlons. In addition. females show that they can 
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alter their oalllng rates far more readily than can males whioh supports 
the suggestion from Section 5, that the bonding relationship may be 
stronger, or at least more evident, in the female of the species. 
The last two seotions of the thesis deal w1th pair maintenanoe 
aotivities. The relative importanoe of vooal and visual factors in 
bond maintenanoe i8 8ssessed. A male and female oannot form a bond 
in situations where physical contaot is preVented, either by a solid 
or transparent partition. Complete contaot i. essential whioh suggests 
that aotivities suoh as oopulation, olumpinB and allopreening are 
neoessary before a bond can be fully established. Separation of 
mates on the other hand, does not disrupt an established bond, the 
bond is still eVident after the p~riod of separation even if the 
bird re-pairs with another individual (see below). However, 
behaviour oommon to a pair formation situation reappears on the 
reunion of mates indioatinB that the responses of the male and 
female have altered as a result of the lack of reinforoement of the 
bonding relationship during the period of separation. 
The importance of auditory and visual reinforoement ia assessed 
in a situation in whioh mates are separated and provided with. new 
partner. Pair bonds result with the new partner only in the 
situation in whioh no oontaot is allowed with the former mate. If 
established mates oan hear or see one another then the established 
bond is retained and the new partner rejeoted. It 1s 1nteresting 
to note that on reunion with the established mate, both males and 
females ohoose to re-establish their former bonds and, even after 
haVing formed a 'new' bond, the new partner is rejeoted in all oases. 
This raises the possibility that mOre than one bond oan be present 
at anyone time but, at least in the oase of the Zebra Finoh, only 
One (that w1th the mate) 1s ever expressed. 
Finally, in Seotion 10, pair formation is reviewed in the light 
of the experimental findings. It is divided into two prooesses, mate 
seleotion and bond maintenanoe or reinforcement, which are disoussed 
separately. Comparisons'w1th imprint1ng responses seen in parent/ 
offspring relationships are made and the thes1s ends with a few 
proposals as to the direotion future researoh oould take. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The courtship displays performe~ by birds during pair formation 
are some of the most beautiful and complex behavioural acts seen in 
the animsl world. In a paper published in 1940 Lack wrote that 
there wss probably more ignorance concerning pair formation than 
any other aspect of bird behaviour and since that date few researchers 
have shed any light on the features of the prooesses involved. It ls 
true to say, however, that the role of pair formation aotivities in 
reduoing aggression and promoting oopulation between potential 
partners has been well established in a number of speoies and • 
oonsiderable amount of literature conoerning the motivation and 
derivation of the displays oonoerned has built up over the years. 
Yet little has been done to traoe systematioally the behavioural 
modifioations that manifest themselves during the pair formation 
period or to assess the aotual nature ot the pair bond that results. 
Indeed the term 'pair bond' itself is vague and ill-defined implying 
Bome form ot physioal tie or link between two indiViduals. 
This thesis oan be divlde~ into two broad seotions. the first 
deals with an examination of the ohanges in behaviour that oocur 
during the pair formation of a.species within the laboratory environ-
ment and en assessment of the length of time before suoh a prooess 
is complete, i.e. a pair is formed. This inoludes an analysis of the 
role played by vooalizations in the prooess and forms the bulk of the 
written work. The seoond' seotion involves an experimental approaoh 
into the importanoe of various tactors in the formation and 
maintenanoe of pair bonds. The main aim of the work is to provide 
a olearer pioture ot pair formation and the pair bond whioh oould 
form the basis for future work. 
INTRODUCTION 
The courtship rilepleys performed by birds during pair formation 
ere some of the most beautiful and complex behavioural aots seen in 
the animal world. In a paper published in 1940 Laok wrote that 
there was probably more ignorance concerning pair formation than 
any other aspeot of bird behaviour and sinoe that date few researchers 
have shed any light on the features of the prooesses involved. It is 
true to Bay, however, that the role of pair formation aotivities in 
reduoing aggression and promoting copulation between potential 
partners has been well established in a number of speoies and a 
considerable amount of literature oonoernin~ the motivation and 
derivation of the displays oonoerned has built up over the years. 
Yet little has been done to traoe systematioally the behavioural 
mOdifications that manifest themselves during the pair formation 
period or to 8ssess the aotusl nature of the pair bond that results. 
Indeed the term 'pair bond' itself is vague and ill-defined implying 
some torm ot physioal tie or link between two individuals. 
This thesis oan be divided into two broad seotionsl the first 
deals with an examination of the changes in behaviour that ooour 
during the pair formation of a,species within the laboratory environ-
ment and en assessment of the length ot time before suoh a prooess 
is complete, 1.e. a pair is formed. This inoludes an analysis of the 
role played by vocalizations in the process and torms the bulk of the 
" 
wr1tten work. The second seotion inVOlves an experimental approaoh 
into the importanoe of various taotors in the formation and 
maintenanoe of pair bonds. The main aim of the work is to provide 
a olearer pioture of pair formation and the pair bond whioh oould 
form the basis for future work. 
1. 
The species chosen fOr this study, the Zebra Finch, 
Taen10pygia guttata (Vieillot 1817), is ideal for the experimental 
work described. It is an Australian member of the Grassfinohes 
or Estrildididae, a family well noted for the formation of prolonged 
pair bonds (Kunkel 1974) and their suitability for laboratory 
studies (e.g. MOrris 1954, 1958, Goodwin 1959. 1960, 1962, 
Immelmann 1965, 1967, 19691 Dutterfield 1970, Evans 1972, Zann 
1972, Caryl 1975). The Zebra finch has been domesticated in this 
oountry since before the turn ot the oentury and has the admirable 
adVantages of being cheap, easily obtainable in large numbers, and 
possessing several well-established colour mutants. The exoellent 
field stUdies oarried out by Immelmann on this speoies (e.g. 1968 ), 
indicate that the pair bonds formed between individuals are 
maintained for life. Breeding is geared to the aperiodic environ-
mental oonditions enoountered in its natural semi-arid habitatl 
the stimulus of rainfall appears all important and is apparently 
responsible for pair formation and maintenanoe aotivities being 
prolonged throughout any non-breeding periods. Thus it is possible 
to study pair formation in this species outside ot the aotual 
breeding Situation, when endoorinal complioations may arise, and 
at any time of the year providing laboratory conditions are kept 
approximately constant throughout. This ofters considerable 
advantages over those species with periodic breeding cycles where 
for muoh of the year pair formation end bonding is not a likely 
ooourrenoe. Finally, in this extoletion ot the virtues ot the 
?'ebra Finoh es a laboratory subject, it remains to mention that it 
has formed the basis for some previous studies whioh in turn provide 
a starting pOint for the present work. Morris (1954, 1958) and 
Butterfield (1970 ) have examined pair tormation and bond maintenanoe, 
2. 
end Caryl (1910~ 1975) considered the effect of pair bonds on the 
aggression between conspecifica. 
I 3. 
Other types of bonds, or relationships, between individuals occur 
in the sooial organization of the higher vertebrates. These are 
notably the parent/offspring relationship and the social tendency or 
bond between members of the same species (the 'social group'). Of 
these the latter, aside from some admirable work by Crook (1961), has 
suffered from a similer lack of experimental analysis as has the 
pair bond. The possibility that the pair bond and sooial bond may 
be similar processes, differing only in a matter of degree, has 
received scant attention. In contrast the experimental investigation 
of the parent/offspring relationship has proved remarkably rewarding 
and our knowledge of at least the initial stages of the imprinting 
process and its profound long term effects are considerably advanced. 
The study of the interactions between parents and offspring has been 
extended to the primates and much is now becoming known of the nature 
of this attachment in man. In view af this development it is 
surprising that SO little time has been devoted to the other major 
bond ins prooess in man, the pair bond. Man is one of the few mono-
gamous primates who expends oonsiderable time and effort in the 
procuring and retention of a mate for life. 
It is unwise ta draw direot comparisons between birds and mammals. 
There are for example large differenaes in brain struoture and the 
respective evolutionary linea have diverged sinoe at least the 
Permian era. Yet striking similarities have been found in the nature 
of their parent-offspring bonds. It therefore seems likely that an 
understanding af factors involved in the pair bonding of birds will 
be useful when extending studies into the realm of man himself. 
An investigation of pair bonding would be incomplete without 
some knowledge of the ultimate and proximate faotors whioh determine 
the type and nature of the bond under consideration. A bond may 
be monogamous or polygamous, prolonged or merely last long enough 
to enable copulation to ooour, and this will be dependent on the way 
in whioh environmental and physiological faotors interaot and affeot 
the sooial prooesses involved. Thus in Seotion I some time is 
devoted to a discussion of the types of pair bonds found in birds 
and the ways in which these may be adapted to the needs of a particular 
speoies. This ia followed by seotions dealing with the general 
biology and behaViour of the Zebra Finch. 
Changes in behaviour ooourring during pair formation of Zebra 
Finohes are examined in Seotions 4 and 5. The aotual behavioural 
ohanges are noted inoluding suoh features as courtship, aggression 
and proximity ohanges. Seotion 6 is devoted to vooalizations, a 
sonographic desoription of oalls and song, their possible functions 
in different context., and, Seotion 7, the possibility of individual 
reoognition of the partner by oalls. The disoussions at the ends of 
these seotions formulate ideas on what is meant by a pair bond in 
the ~ebra Finch and the behaviour that is essential in its formation 
and maintenanoe. 
The question of the relative importanoe of these behavioural 
changes in bond formation is investigated in Seotion 8. For example, 
is the experience of auditory and visual signals enough to develop a 
relationship between potential partners or is contaot behaviour (i.e. 
tactile) essential to the 'prooess? This question ia carried one 
stage further in Seotion 9 where the importanoe of auditory and 
Visual cues in maintaining already established bonds is determined 
whioh makes possible a comparison ot behavioural factors important 
in the early stages ot a bond with those prevalent in its maturity. 
Seotion 10 is in the form of a general disoussion where 
information gleaned from the preoeeding work oan be assessed and 
interpreted in the light of vertebrate behaviour in general. 
, 5. 
SECTION I. PAIR BONDS IN BIRDS 
1.1 Types of Pair Bond 
Lack's 1940 publication contained what 1s still probably the 
best and certainly the most quoted classification cf pair bond types. 
Drawing up such a olassifioation i. not a simple prooess as the 
number of categories oan vary depending on the criteria chosen, but 
following Lack's lead, bcnds can be placed into one ot five groups 
on the basis ot their duration prior to and succeeding copulation. 
(a) The sexes meet solely tor copulations. Two groups can be 
distinguished. The Bo-called lek species in which the males perform 
a communal display whioh attracts females to a display ground where 
copulation may take place and the sexes then separate e.g. Blaokcock, 
European Ruff end, among passerines, the Cock_ot_the_rock. In other 
speoies the male displays singly, not at a lek, and associates with 
the female only until oopulation has taken plaoe e.g. Rufted Grouse, 
Spruce Grouse and probably most Bower birds. 
6. 
(b) A pair bond is formed for a few days at the time of copulation. 
This is the oase in the North Amerioan Humming birds in whioh the pair-
ings remain intact for a few days but the males play no part in 
nesting activities. Other examples are the Red-necked Phalarope and 
the Tinamous, in these cases it is the temale that departs after she 
has laid the eggs and the male continues with their incubation and 
rearing of the young. 
(c) A pair bond is formed some time before copulAtion but breaks 
down shortly afterwards. This type ls exemplified by mBny of the 
wBterfowl (Anatidae). As in (b). the male leaves shortly after egg-
laying, but the bond i. formed in these bird. seversl week. prior to 
copuletion often in the preceedine autumn or early spring. 
(d) The pair bond lasts for the raising of the brood or for 
the duration of the breeding season. This is the largest of the 
categories including the majority of the passerine~ and almost all 
the wading species. In many cases the bond is formed several weeks 
or months before nesting e.g. the Chaffinch and European Robin, and 
may be retained for successive broods. In addition the same bond 
may be renewed annually as in the Robin (Lack 1939) and the 
Kittiwake (Couleon 1966). 
(e) The pair bond lasts for life. The pair bond is maintained 
throughout the non-breeding season in these speoie. without the 
sexes separating e.g. Great Tit, many grassfinohes, parrots, BOme 
swans and geese, and oorvids. It could be argued that those birds 
in category (d) whioh renew the same bond annually also pair tor 
life. The distinction made here is that in these speCies the pairs 
separate during the non-breeding season and the bond is not 
maintained throughout the year. 
An assumption made in this classifioation is that the pairbond 
is the same in each of the categories. Clearly, birds exhibiting 
types (d) and (e) will emphasise behaViour important in the 
maintenance of their bonds to a much greater extent than in those 
cases where the pairing is tar more transitory. Indeed it could be 
argued that no bond is formed at all in tho.e speCies where the 
sexes meet solely tor copUlation though the difference lies mainly 
in the lack of pair maintenanoe, pair formation can remain essentially 
the same. 
The majority of bird Bpecies fall into either groups (d) Or (e) 
and, with the exception of a few polygynous epecie., the.e are all 
monogamous bonds. Lack 1968 oaloulated that over 90% of all bird 
species are monogamous and explained his results in that if the 
sex ratio is not badly distorted, and there are few cases reported 
of wild bird populations in whioh it is, then a pair will produce 
on average most oftspring it both the male and temale help in the 
raisins of the young. This help may be in the form of the provision 
of food and/or proteotion of the mate and offspring. Promisouous, 
polygynous and polyandrous bonds are oharaoteristically of short 
duration and ooour in thoee speoies in which one individual is 
oapable ot rearing the youna alone without any riSk of decreased 
ohanoes of reproduotive suooess. Interestingly the plooeid Quelea 
9uelea may exhibit both types of bonding, the male often remains 
and assists in the rearing of offspring trom the first brood ot 
the season and then shows successive polygyny with a number ot 
temales thereafter. This suggests that the bonding prooess under-
lying both monogamous and multi-individual relationships may be 
essentially the same. 
1.2 The prolonged or permanent pair bond 
The Zebra Finoh possesses a permanent pair bond end thus the 
taotors, both hormonal and behavioural, which are oorrelated with 
the appearanoe ot this bond type deserve consideration. Kunkel(l914) 
has recently drawn attention to the faot that the majority ot speoies 
with prolonged bonds ooour in the tropios and presumably therefore 
seleotive pressures oommon to these regions must have been important 
in their development. Instanoes ot permanent bonds in speoies ot 
higher lattitudes oannot be ignored, however, and in these Oases 
different seleotive pre.sures may be operating. 
(i) Factors affeoting the duration of pair bonds 
There are three main faotors which appear lmportant in deoiding 
the length of a pairlng relationship. 
a) The environment and its effeot on the timing and length of 
-_ .. _---- -_ .... - .. ---_ .. __ .. _- .... 
the breeding season 
- - - ~ ~ .. - .. - .. 
Every bird speoies is apparently adapted to breed at the time of 
year at which conditions are most favourable for rearing its offspring. 
The ultimate control ot breeding efficienoy is thought to be the 
availability of an adequate food supply and the moet critioal time 
will be from the beginning of the nesting period until the young 
are fledged by whlch time the epecies wlll be present in its largest 
numbere (Lack 1968). 
In temperate zones favourable conditions last for only three to 
four months and cover the same predictable period eaoh year. The 
onset of the breeding sesson can thus be aocurately timed such that 
rearing of the young will ooinolde with the most favourable months. 
Palr formatlon will oocur at the same time each year, usually early 
spring, and all indiViduals in a given population will oome into 
reproduotive oonditions at the same time. In these speoies one can 
argue that the main .eleotive pressure influenoing breeding suocess 
will oome from oon.peoifios of the same sex and this will favour the 
setting up of territorle.. The funotion of territories in the life 
ot birds is a disputed topic but this may indicate one of the 
reasons why lt may be adaptlve in these species. 
Different conditions'ex1st in the trop1os. Rere the dominant 
factor declding when favourable conditions will ensue is the onset 
of the rainy season. Kunkel (1.0.) describes how olose to the 
equator there are two rainy and two dry seasons per year but, with 
increasing distanoe away from the equator one of these cycles is 
----_----.-:/ 
reduoed until the outer tropios are reaohed where the season 
beoomes biphasl0 and the single rainy season is more prolonged. 
It is important to note, however, that looal conditions may alter 
this basio scheme oonsiderably. For example, in the equatorial 
forests oonditione remain favourable for breeding throughout the 
year, whereas in other areas the time available may be restrioted to 
a few unprediotable months. It ia this unprediotabllity of the 
onset of the breeding season, ooupled with the tendenoy towards a 
more prolonged subsequent period of favourable conditions, whioh 
is probably one of the most important selective pressures leading 
to the development of permanent pair bonds. 
In arid regions, suoh a8 those found in Northern Australia and 
ooastal Equador and Peru, the breeding season, heralded by the onset 
of the rainy season is frequently of short dUration. Bird epecies 
living in theee regions (the Zebra Finch is Oommon in Northern 
Australia) must reaot to the very first signs of improving oonditions 
if they are to rear their young when food will be most plentiful. 
Pair formation may take a oonsiderable length of time end following 
this the nest has to be built and ovulation and oopulation oompleted. 
It is in order to reduoe the time lost to breeding that birds of 
these regions are thought to bave developed a permanent pair bond 
which must be maintained throughout the unfavourable, non-breeding 
periods. There ie little experimental evidenoe to support this 
suggestion but Couleon (1966) hae shown that in the Kittiwake, a 
speoies of the temperate zone, breedin~ suocess is inoreased in those 
pairs returning to the nesting oolony at an earlier date. They 
produce their eggs more quickly than the later arrivals who are 
usually unmated birds and who ~lose even more breeding time through 
the neoessity of pair formation. Presumably a similar effect on 
'10. 
11. 
breeding success would be found in birds living in arid conditions 
who responded slowly to the onset of the favourable season. 
The effeot of a prolonged breeding season is somewhat different. 
After the onset, environmental fluctuations are not strong enough to 
synchronise the breeding cyoles of all the indivi1uals within a 
population. This means that any two potential breeding partners 
who meet oannot guarantee with any oertainty that they will be at 
the same stage ot the breeding cycle and henoe pair formation may 
not be possible. Kunkel (1974) believes that this risk of non-
synohronisation between breeding individuals is a major tactor 
governing the development of prolonged bonds in thes8 regions. 
Once synchronisation ot a pair has been aohieved it will be advantageous 
if that pair remain together for suocessive breeding cyoles, the need 
for en early response to a new breeding season will ensure that the 
same bond is retained throughout non-breeding periods. 
Thus the unpredictability ot environmental fluctuations has 
almost certainly played a major part in the evolution of permanent 
pair bonds. That similar selective pressures may sometimes operate 
in temporate regions has been suggested by Simmons' (1970) study of 
the nesting behaviour of the Great Crested Grebe. Here the pair bond 
is apparently maintained so that nest building can begin as soon as 
the cover (usually reeds) beoomes suffioiently high to provide 
proteotion for the nest end young. The exaot timing of cover 
availability appears to fluotuate in difterent years and cannot be 
accurately predioted. 
b) The length of parental care 
- - - - ~ -- --- ~ - - ~ 
There is a clear relationship here, the longer the period ot 
parental care ot the young then the longer the pair bond must be 
maintained. In oases where this period lasts from one breeding season 
to the next it will enforoe a permanent pair bond on the parents 
if they share responsibilities for the care of the young. This is 
thought to explain the permanent pair bonds of the lar~er Anatidae 
suoh as swans and geese and would suggest the pairs unsuooessful 
in a breeding season would, without the need for parental care, be 
expected to split up. Minton (1968) found evidence of quite high 
rates of 'divoroe' amongst British swans but he was unable to 
determine the reasons behind these cases of bond breakdown. 
c) The effect of breeding sucoess or laok of it 
- - -- - - - --- - ~ - ~ -- - - --- -
This relies on the assumption that in bird populations all 
indiViduals are not capable of aohieving the same breeding sucoess. 
This means in praotioe that mating with one particular oonspeoitic 
may result in a reduoed breeding suocess when oompared with the 
rate that could be obtained with a more 'compatible' or 'hard-
working' partner. Where such fitness or oompatibility could be 
accurately predicted from the appearance or behaviour of an individual 
at the time of mate selection one could predict that pair formation 
might involve oompetition for mates. In addition, seleotion would 
favour the elaboration of those cues used in making the prediotions, 
i.e. sexual seleotion. In those species with prolonged periods of 
parental oare by both sexes this fitness will not merely involve a 
genetic compatibility but also the more physical attributes of nest 
building, incubation and rearing and feeding of the young. 
There is evidenoe aocumulating that SOme bird speoies are not 
oapable of making predictions aocurately at the time ot pair formation 
and thus the pair subsequently breaks down, in other words, the pair 
are divoroed. Coulson's (1966, 1968) excellent long term field 
studies on the breeding behaviour ot the Kittiwake in North East 
England unearthed the surprisingly high figure of 25% of a ringed 
! 
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breeding population ohanging their mates in anyone year. This 
Occurred in spite of the fact that their previous mates were still 
alive and had been observed within the colony. Poor breeding 
success in the preceeding year was found to correlate with this 
change in mates, in those cases where a high number of offspring 
were fledged the individual pair bond was apparently reinforced 
and retained the following year. In addition, paired birds had the 
advantage of nesting earlier in the oolony and thus a greater chanoe 
that their offspring would survive. 
Mills (1973) found that essentially the same situation oocurred 
in the Red-billed Gull though in this oaS8 the link with breeding 
suocess was more tenuous in that pairs retaining their bonds produced 
a larger olutch size but this did not neoessarily mean that more 
offspring were fledged. nowever, earlier breeaing by mated birds 
was similarly well established and as Couleon had also found, Uills 
suggested that any incompatibility between mates probably occurred 
during inoubation. The amount of feeding of the female by the 
male Varied and in some oases the female was foroed to leave the 
eggs in order to forage for food herself. Erickson and Morris (1972) 
attempted to show that inoompatibility and bond breakage oould be 
demonstrated in the laboratory with captive Ringdoves. However, 
they were unsuccessful and blamed the oontrolled oonditions which 
did not punish ineffioient breeding 88 strongly as it might be 
punished in more natural surroundings. 
This work indioates considerable variation in the potential 
fitness end oompatibility of partners in 8 breeding population and, 
providing the species is long-lived, suocessfUl bonds will be 
retained in future years and probably for life. The fact that in 
the Kittiwake the incidenoe of bond breakages is highest in young 
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birds supports this view. Le Resohe and Sladen (1910) tound that 
in the long-lived Adelie Penguin mate ohanges were oommon only in 
the first tew years ot lite. In small birds, with high annual 
mortality rates (at least 50% in the Chattinoh), the etteot ot 
ohoosing 8 pOor partner on overall breeding suocess will carry the 
same penalties but fewer oases ot bond breakage can be expected. 
This is beoause inoompatibility will only atteot at most one or two 
breeding cycles though multiple broods in a season may increase this 
number. Seleotion will still favour an accurate chOice during mate 
seleotion, however. Only in those tropioal speoies, such as the 
Zebra Finoh, with extended breeding seasons and rapid suocession of 
brOOds could we expect appreciable rates of bond breakdown. 
(ii) Reproductive rhythms and endocrinal modifioations of species 
with prolonged bonds 
Before oonsidering those species with prolonged pair bonds it 
is worth outlining the situation occurring in more temperate regions 
where a restrioted breeding season leads to short annual bonds (bond-
type (d». The ultimate factors controlling breeding sucoess operate 
towards the end of the breeding season and therefore many species 
must begin egg-laying in what are at best, sub-optimal conditions. 
They need to reaot to those environmental factors which predict the 
advent ot the new season, Immelmenn (1911) has termed such faotors 
releasers or 'Zeitgebers'. 
In the temperate climate, where the optimal season oocurs with 
regularity eaoh year, a fixed annual event oan be ohosen a8 the 
Zeitgeber. The partioular phenomenon used by the majority ot speoies 
is the inorease in day length at the onset ot spring. An endogenous 
reproduotive oycle is brought into phase by means ot the ?eitgeber 
stimulating the production of gonadotropins by the pituitary whioh 
leads to testis or ovary development and the oonsequent produotion 
of higher levels of androgens or oestrogens. Changes in behaviour 
ooour ss 8 result of these hormones oiroulating in the blood stream, 
notably an increase in the amount8 of courtship and aggression amongst 
conspeoifioB, whioh lead to pair formation and the establishment of 
the breedine bond. It is known that males are stimulated more fully 
than females by the external Zeltgeber and oomplete spermatogenesis 
oan be induoed by the light stimulus alone. OVarian development 
appears to halt at an advanoed stage at which rapid folliole develop-
ment can ensue. The stimulus for this development, and henoe the 
timing of ovulation, is determined by signals and displays inoident 
during male oourtship and nest building aotivities (c.f. Lehrman 
(1965) and Hinde (1966) for general reviews and Uutohi son (1974) 
for a recent paper). 
The end of the breeding eeason is distineuished by gonadial 
regression due to oessation of gonadotropin produotion and without 
the influenoe of the sex hormones, the pair bond breaks down. 
Courtship no longer oocurs and aggression becomes more prevalent 
between mated birds and thus the total length of the pair bond bears 
a direot relationship to the length of the reproduotive cycle, and 
the ooourrenoe of bond maintenanoe activities are dependent on the 
circulation of the gonadial hormones. The birds now enter a 
refraotory period during whioh temporarily favourable conditions, 
at the wrong time of the y'ear, will not result in ,atypical breeding 
behaviour. 
Less is known about the reproduotive rhythms and timing 
meohanisms of species living in tropical regions with extended 
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breeding seasons. A response to photo stimulation has been demonstrated 
in the laboratory (Immelmann 1971) but fluotuations in day length 
in the wild wouid be very small and this could .be at the most a 
subsiduary Zeitgeber. It may in fact demonstrate the primitive 
origins of the photoperiodio response. A totally endogenous rhythm 
has been sUB'geste~ to explain the breeding cyoles of some of the 
tropical seabirds. An example is the Wideawake or Sooty Tern 
(Sterna fUBceta) which nests on Asoension Island and breeds at 
intervals of 9.6 months. In terrestrial birds the Andean Sparrow 
(7~notrichia oapensis) has been extensively studied by Miller (1959 , 
1962) who found that they breed throughout the year. the males have 
a gonadio oycle lasting six months, their gonads are active for four 
of these months and in a refraotory state for two. The females on 
the other hand maintain a state of readiness at all times and oan 
enter gonadic aotivity within a few days of stimulation by the males. 
Both these oases resemble the temperate speoies in that their 
breeding oyoles involve a refraotory period during whioh, however 
short it may aotually be, one oould expeot pair bonds to breakdown. 
Endocrinal modifioations whioh eubserve a permanent pair bond 
are olearly demonstrated by the oppurtunist breeders of arid regions 
and in these speoies no refraotory period has been found. The 
breeding seasons are of irregular ooourrenoe and length with suitable 
rearing conditions frequently lasting only for a matter of weeks. 
The Zeitgeber in these cases is thought to be the aotual sight of 
rainfall (Immelmann 1971) but both sexes maintain a continual state 
of reproduotive readiness, and will breed at any time of the year 
and will oontinue breeding 8S long aB the favourable conditions l8st. 
These so-oalled oppurtunlst breeders include the Australian Zebra 
F1noh and Budgerigar. ~ales of both speo1es are not known to enter 
8 refraotory period of gonadial regression and Brookway (1964b) has 
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ahown that 1n tbe Dud,erisar this la dependent on the contlnual 
stimulation ot male vooallsations. ~h. tounl that 1n the .b •• noe 
ot male "loud warble." both the male and temale ahowel lI1enitloant 
1'ecr ••• ion ot the 80nad.. Farner and Follett (1966) suesoatea a 
h,potbetloal on100rlnal oont1'ollln8' By.t_ to explain the 0)"010 ot 
the 'Abra Finch. In tbia ttel proposed that the h,ypothalamu. 
malntalned a toniC state ot S'On8'lotropin aeoreUon ani tha negatlvt 
teedback etteott ot lncrea.in~ level. ot gonadlal hormone. was 
alniml.ed (In temperate specl •• hleh level. ot eonaiial hormone. 
suppre.a llona1,otropln M01'etion). In .pecie. 11ke the Zebra Finoh 
the1'etore, the ab •• noe ot a 1'etraotorl period prt.umabll mean. that 
~onadotropin 1. contlnuou.ll produoed, evon during untavourable 
oon-11 tiona, an.1 bond mintenanoe bth.ylour oan bo prolonS'od throush 
the non.breodln, po1'iod •• 
A 81mlla1' 818tom oould ba operatln, in tho.e troplcal .pecl •• 
with a perll,n.ont pair bond. liv1ns under oond1t10ns ot extend.d 
br.edln, .oaeons. In general r.fr.otor1 period. ot tropiaal 
apeol •• a1'8 known to be ahort and have been .hown to be ab •• nt 1n 
at lea at two speol •• , the B'la weaver, Ploo'Yl phl11pplnpl (Th.pliys1 
and Saxon8, 1964) ant the l.~oorhen. G,111ma1! ohloroRY. (S1e,trled and 
Froet, 1915). In the latter breedlns .8. tound to b. continuous ln 
the two pelre ob •• ry.d, suoaesstul batchings being record.d at 
remarkable fortI-two 487 interval. over a period ot two 7e.r8. 
Tbal not.d that br.edlnJ suooe.s w •• reduced 1n the winter pariode 
but tbere waa no obvlous •••• on.l alter.tlon 1n the lntervale betw •• n 
clutche.. A 1'.tractor7 perlol. it one was pre.ent must have be.n 
.xtra.ell abort. 
! 
(iii) Behavioural modifioations of speoies with prolonged bonds 
A number of behavioural a:iaptations have been proposed as 
important meohanisms involved in the prolongation of pair bonds. 
These were extensively reviewed by Kunkel (1974) and a brief 
summary will suffioe here. It is worth noting at the outset that 
the maintenanoe behaviour disoussed is not neoessarily unique to 
species with permanent bonds but it may reaoh what is possibly its 
most advanoed and elaborate form in suoh speoies. 
The behaviour patterns of importanoe inolude. 
(a) Contaot behaviour (olumping and mutual preening of allo-
preening) whioh involves body oontaot between mates during resting 
periods. Whilst in oontaot individuals may preen the head or neok 
regions of their partners. Though suoh allopreening will no doubt 
result in oleaning of the feathers in these otherwise inaocessible 
regions, Sparks (1963) demonstrated that this was not its primary 
funotion (at least in Amandava) as the intensity of allopreening 
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did not alter with the degree of dirtiness of the feathers. It seems 
that its primary role is in the reduction of aggressive tendencies 
between mates (Rarrieon 1965), and this will be partioularly important 
during the non-breeding season when sexual tendenoies will be 
presumably lowered. 
(b) The song given by birds with permanent bonds is inVariably 
of low volume which would be audible only over short distances ("Short 
distanoe song" Kunkel 1.0.). No advertising functions at the time of 
pair formation have been asoribed to suoh song and it dOes not 
appear to elioit aggression from potentially rival males. Such song 
is a feature of both the Fstrildines and the Carduelines and it 1s 
thought to be important in maintaining contact between matee. 
(0) A further development of (b) 1e duett1ng in which B partioular 
song (or oalls) are exohaneed between the members of a pair, often 
with an individualised temporal pattern. Suoh duetting oocurs 
throughout the year in, for example the Laniarus shrikes (Thorpe 
1912), end must be of importanoe in maintainins oontact between 
individual pairs. In addition the more complex exchanges involve 
learning and perfeotion of the duet whioh must result in considerable 
fixation on the mate. 
(d) t~any speoies with a prolonged pair bond remain on the same 
well-defined territory throughout the year. The maintenance of such 
a permanent territory by a pair could clearly assist in the retention 
of a bond between them. 
(.) In many cases, fidelity by the pair is to a partioular nest 
site. Immelmann (1963) describes many Fstridines which roost during 
the non-breeding season in the same nest they used to raise their 
young. This will have a similar advantage to that desoribed in (d) 
above. 
(iv) The interaotion between endoorinal and behavioural factors 
Butterfield (197 0 ) drew attention to an interesting evolutionary 
problem concerning the effeot of the reproduotive physiology of a 
speoies on the duration ot the pair bond. It could be that due to 
eoologioal seleotive pressures modifioations ot the reproduotive 
rhythm was favoured and this then had a seoondary effeot on the 
length of the resulting pair bond. Continuous gonadotropin and 
gonadial hormone output, aa postulated for the Zebra Finch, would 
result in sexual aotivities (inoluding oourtship and nest building) 
throughout the non-breeding season and this in turn would maintain 
the bond. On the other hand it could be argued that the long term 
pair bond, with its attendant maintenance aotlvitiee, evolve1 direotly 
and that it is the interaotion between the aexes whioh affeots 
gonadial aeoretion. As yet this remains unresolved but the 
evidence quoted earlier that male courtship and vocalizations may 
accelerate ovarian development possibly favour. the second 
suggestion. In addition, Arnold (1975) has reoently published his 
results on the affeots of castration on the behaviour of the Zebra 
Finch. He found that behaviour described as bond-maintenanoe 
aotivities, allopreening, olumping and the production of short 
distance song, continued in the male. in spite of the absence of 
androgens in the blood stream. 
More evidence is required to oompletely resolve this evolutionary 
dichotomy but it raises fundamental questions as to the nature of pair 
bonds in birds. Are they entirely dependent for their maintenance 
on endogenous hormonal faotors or is the bond to any extent 
independent of suoh controlT No conclusions can be drawn until far 
more is known about the reproduotive rhythms of birds with permanent 
pair bonds but Arnold'a findings suggest that at least some aspects 
of the bond's manifestations is outside of the gonadial hormon.'. 
control. 
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SECTION 2. THF. GENBRAL BIOLOGY OF TH~ ZEBRA FINCH 
In troduo tion 
It 1s essential in laborator~ studies of behavioural phenomena 
not to lose sight of the natural setting in whioh the partioular 
behaviour has arisen and to whioh it has been adapted. The di800ver~ 
that it is not possible to teaoh ohimpanzees to speak more than a 
few simple words ot the human language is not so surprising when 
the nature ot their vooa11zations in the wild is examined end the 
taot that the~ never imitate another ohimpanzee's oalls, let alone 
a human's, beoomes olear (Nottebohm 1972). In an attempt to avoid 
suoh misapprehensions this seotion deals with the systematios, 
habi tat and speohl1Bed eoologioal adaptations ot the Zebra Finoh. 
In addition work oonoerning the effeots ot oaptivit~ on the ~ebra 
Finoh's behaviour i8 reviewed. 
(a) The Family F.strildidae, order Passeriformes 
The olassifioation of the estrildids aa 8 separate tamily has 
been disputed tor a number ot ~ears and remains to this date 
unsettled. Delaoour(1943) originall~ considered them a sub-fam1l~, 
Estr1ldinae, of the Plooeidae whioh suggested a olose aff1nity to 
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the true-weavers, the Plooeinae. On anatomioal grounds Tordoft (1954) 
proposed that the~ were related to the Carduelinae and Stallcup (1954) 
went so tar as to plaoe them in the same tamily grouping. Though it 
ls clear that they share the same eoologioal range, the~ are both 
small, often 800ial, seed-eaters, end will thus be subjeot to similar 
seleotive pressures, most authors believe the~ should be plaoed in 
separate families. Sible~ (1970 ), however, has again suggested a 
olose relationship between the true weavers and the .estrildids as 
a result of an analysis of their egg-white proteins. The value 
of these findings is not fully understood and, at least for the 
time being, the Estrididae retain their family status, though a 
possible relationship with the Plooeidae and/or the Carduelina8 
oannot be over-looked. 
Confusion also stemmed from the popular title for the eetrillids, 
the weaver-finohes, as none ot the 108 - 125 speoies reoognised in 
Afrioa, Southern Asia and Australia are known to utilise a weaving 
aotion in their nest building. For this reason Immelmann (1965) 
proposed that they be known exolusively as Grassfinohes. It is 
thou~ht that Afrioa was the likely evolutionary oentre of the family 
and they are the only seed-eating passerine to have reaohed Australia 
in their dispersion. The Afrioan and Australian speoies share 
similar habitats and the marked parallel of adaptations whioh has 
resulted has been the topio of a oomparison of the two oontinental 
groups by Immelmann (1966). 
(b) The habitat of the ~ebra Finoh 
The ~ebra Finoh is the most widely distributed of all the 
Australian estrildids snd its range extends throughout the oontinent. 
It is primarily oonsidered a speoies ot the semi-arid interior (some 
70,/> of Australia is described ss "arid land") where prolonged droughts 
ooour tre~uently whioh may force nomadio migrations of the indigenous 
bird populations (Immelmann 1965). One essential re~uirement appears 
to be the presenoe of surfaoe water and the range has extended Over 
the years into previously inhospitable areas due to human settlements. 
Although often desoribed a8 a nomadio speCies, the Zebra Finch 
appears to be sedentary over the majority of its range exoept under 
-' 
-----_/ 
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extreme oircumstanoe. (serventy 1971). Birds vie1 t the same water 
hole or pool each day which otten involves travelling oonsiderable 
distanoe.. Entoroed movements are similar to those deeoribed tor 
'true' nomeds in that they are irregular in .their occurrence end 
may result in huge oongregations ot birds around available water. 
Their tood is mainly half-ripe and ripened grass ••• de and some 
inseots are taken at all times. Unlike some African estrildids, 
there is no evidence that insects torm an essential part ot the diet 
during the breedin8 season in AUltraliat nor do they appear to use 
inseots to obtain water as has been shown for some ot the desert 
bird speoies. There have been no speoialised feeding methods 
desoribed, Zebra Finohe. spend muoh of their time on the ground 
pioking up tallen seed or jumping to reach seeds in standing graBS-
heads. 
The nests are built usually in small bushes and trees and this 
is a further restricting tactor to their range within arid regions. 
More than one nest per tree or bush has been observed where 
potential sites are limite1 and Serventy (1.0.) desoribes an extreme 
example of 21 nests in a single Aoaci! tree. The average distanoe 
between nests measured for two sample oolonies by Immelmenn (1962) 
wes 14 metres, thia distanoe wes detended by the resident pairs. 
(c) Sociel activities 
The Zebra Finoh is a highly gregarious speoies torming flocks 
of trom 50 - 100 individuals in the non-breeding season. The 
breeding oolony is made up trom 5 to 25 pairs and Immelmann (1965) 
found that they torm tight, oompact groups in which all members are 
known and strangers are met with a speedy repulsion. Sooial 
aotivities oocur eaoh day with pairs gathering to bathe, ,:\r1nk, 
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preen or fly off together in search of food. Where the species is 
resident during the non-breeding season the same nest sites are 
often retained for roosting and thus the integrity of the sooial 
group is probably maintained. In some of the other Australian 
8strildids, e.g. Poephila species, the sooial groups ere more 
intensely organised with the evolution of greeting oeremonies and 
the extension of bond-maintenanoe aotivities to inolude all members 
of the sooial group (~8nn 1912). 
Courtship by Zebra Finches occurs often within the groups at a 
sOOial gathering site near to the nesting oolony. It is assumed 
that pair formation is initiated on these oocasions. The dispersion 
of nests is in the form of a loose oolony and the distanoes between 
them, as mentioned above, is maintained by the pair in the form of 
a small territory. Immelmann (1965) suggests that neighbours visit each 
other at the nest but the stage of the breeding oycle to which he is 
referring is not olear. Frith and Tilt (1959) found that defence ot 
the nest was very intense to all oomers, the attacks frequently 
being launohed with suoh alaority that eggs were damaged within 
the nest. Both the male and the female inoubate the eggs and share 
the duties of rearing and. proteoting the young. 
(d) Orought adaptations 
Muoh of the behaviour exhibited by the Zebra Finoh oan be viewed 
in terms of their adaptability to the unprediotable nature of their 
arid. enVironments. That these eoologioal seleotive pressures were 
of major importanoe wae highlighted by Immelmann (1965) 8n~ the way 
-
1n whioh they ere related to the general tropical adaptat10ns ot 
bird. was desoribed in Seotion 2. 
1) The breeding aeason. 
In the arid reeions conditions are conducive to breeding only 
atter raintall. The effects ot sudden downpours includes rapid 
growth ot green ve~etation which may appear ae little a8 48 hours 
atter the onset ot rain. nowever, such bursts ot growth are otten 
transitory with the tlora flowering and produoing seeds within a tew 
weeks. Aa already etresaed, the rains ocour et unpredictable 
intervals and drousht conditione msy be prolonged tor many months. 
1~oGl1p (1923) notecl that in bad drought years tew bird epecies 
attempted to nest where.e atter gool rains there was otten an intlux 
ot bird. and the nomade and re.idente would besin nestins very 
promptly. A oorrelation between ese-laying and rainf.ll wae found 
by Carnaby (1954) and it now appear. almost oertain that the ohi.t 
?~itseber tor breeding i. the ocourrenoe of ra1n. 
Thus the tAbra Finoh, and other inhabitants ot the arld reglon., 
have broken tree trom re~ular breeding ae.80n. and will re.pond to 
ralnfall In whatever month it may ocour. Imruelmann (1963) ha. even 
suggested that the .timulus i. the aotual 8ieht ot talllng rain 
rather than the appearanoe ot green vegetation, the latter is known 
to be Important In trisaerins the breeding reeponee ot the plooeid 
r;;uelea 9uele,. To .reu. his C811e Immelmenn d tee .xamplel!J ot 
raintall oocurring at night Rnd. thun.:ieretormB, wh.n humidity 
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Inor •••• d dramatioally without any ralntall, nelther ot whicb appeared. 
to stlmubte breeUng bebfllviour. Results were untortunatel1' not 
quantitied and there remai,ns some doubt .e to the exaot U.nt1tl ot 
the 7.eltgeber. In Northern and. ~aet.rn regions ot Australia raintall 
1. more regular ani fAvourable breed.ing condltions exist tor a oon-
eiderable part ot the year. ~ebra Finoh •• in these localities have 
been reported by }I'rUh anl Ttl t (l.e.) to bre.d In all but the 
ool4.st months ot the year, irrespeotive ot the months in which the 
rains aotually tell. Under European captive conditions the Zebra 
Finoh will similarly breed oontinuously throughout the year. 
ii) The permanent pair bond. 
The Zebra Finch, in common with many Australian birds that 
inhabit the arid regions, maintains a pair bond tor lite. The 
major seleotive pressure, as already outlined, is almost certainly 
the irregular breeding season ot these areas. The pair bond is 
maintained so that whenever favourable oonditions ensue a rapid 
response will take place and little time will be wasted in the 
preliminaries ot pair formation. 
A state ot reproduotive readiness is apparently maintained ai 
all times. Farner and Serventy (1960) oarried out an extensive 
survey ot Zebra Finches and tound no instanoes ot birds with oompletely 
inaotive gonads at any time ot the year. One ettect ot this is a 
reduotion ot the time taken betore OVUlation oocurs at the start ot 
the season as the female ovaries will already be in en advanoed 
state ot development. As a possible oonsequence ot oontinuous 
gonadial secretions some sexual aotivity can be observed even in the 
non-breeding season and Immelmann (1963) reports that nest building 
is similarly extended. 
iii) Breeding potential. 
During very prolonged droughts populations ot Zebra Finches can 
be drastically reduoe1 and the speoies has developed the ability to 
rapidly inorease in numbers onoe tbe rains arrive. Breeding is 
continuous as long as oonditions last and brOOds oan follow each 
other with remarkable regularity. As an example ot breeding ability 
in captiVIty Serventy (1911) describe. a pair that raised 23 brOods 
in suooession over a period ot 3 years 4 monthsl Moulting does not 
affect the breeding cycle (Keast. 1968) as it is a continuous 
process that can easily overlap with it. Serventy (1971) suggests 
that this modification is uni~ue to Australian birds but the 
Crossbill (Newton 1912) and ~oorhen (Siegfried and Frost 1915) are 
examples of at least two European birds with this adaptation. 
Zebra finches begin breeding at a very early age, in captivity 
Serventy claims that males started nesting at 6~ weeks post-hatching, 
females at 9i weeks, and clutches were hatched end reared when 11-12 
weeks old. This will assist in inoreasing numbers in the population 
rapidly and Oan be oonsidered an adaptation to the drought oonditions. 
(e) The Zebra Finch in captivity 
Captivity Can have a marked effect on the behaviour of all 
animals. This is immediately obvious to anyone visiting a zoo or 
pet shop where a~im8ls are kept in small, restriotive oages. The 
repetitive stereotyped behaviour ot small mammals in such conditions, 
often involving the meticulous tracing ot an unvarying route around 
the cage ooupled with a variety ot head-shakes and scratching 
movements, must engender a sympathetio reaction in all but the most 
hard-hearted or ignorant of observers. P.ediger (1950) tirst drew 
attention to the problems involved in keeping zoo animals and Uorris 
(1964) elaborated on the etfects ot restrioted environments on 
behaviour. In addition domestication Oan aftect behaviour in that 
artifioial seleotion may take plaoe suoh has ooourred in the canary 
resulting in bizarrepluIDage types and peouliar song varieties. 
Domestioation ot the Zebra Finoh has been popular in this 
~ 
oountry sinoe the turn of the oentury end there has been a flourishing 
Zebra Finoh SOCiety s1noe 1952. The ease with whioh the speoies 
settles and ita extreme readiness to breed has lead to an inorease 
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in it. numbers until today they are only surpassed by the 
budgerigar and canary. A comparison of wild-oaught and domestic 
stock was first made by Morris (1954), and then by Immelmann (1962~ 
and Sossinka (1970). They all found that differenoes appeared 
slight. domestic birds tended to be larger, had different plumage 
markings and slower gonadial development in juveniles. Display 
behaviour did not appear to have been altered by domestioity though 
Sossinka notes a reduction in the amounts of sexual aotivity given 
by domestic male.. Thus any etfects of artifioial seleotion in 
this speoies appear negligible. 
The restricted oage environment is more likely to result in 
atypical behaviour. The reduotion in the amount of incoming stimuli 
is thought to produce smaller demands on the central nervous system 
with the result that the arousal system is generally dampened 
(Immelmann 1962~. This may lead to a reduction in the endogenous 
stimulation ot oertain drive actions which Morris (1966) suggests 
will cause a loss of appetitive behaviour. This could explain the 
reduced amounts of sexual aotivity Sossinka reported. However, 
Immelmann (l.c.) writes that the sexual drive shows strong hyper-
trophy in captivity and the situation is not entirely clear. 
Repetitive stereotypes have been described for the canary by 
Keiper (1969) and __ •• e appear a8 repetitive route-traoing through 
the cage and spot pioking, repeated plaoing of the bill on the 
peroh or a region ot the body. These were seen not only in domestio 
birds but also with wild-caught individuals in oaptivity. Route-
tracing was found to be a result of restriotion as it disappeared 
when birds were plaoed in larger aviaries. Spot picking on the other 
hand appeared to be a feature ot sensory deprivation aB it deolined 
when birds were required to work for their tood. Neither ot these 
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stereotypes was seen in any of the birds used in this study nor 
have they been reported by any previous workers and it is hoped 
that any,etfeots of restriotion are minimal in this species. 
Thus the use of domestio stock oan be justitied at least until 
the Australian Government ohanges its views on the exportation of 
live birds and wild-oaught individuals Oan be obtained once more. 
Comparisons between behaviOur in experimental situations will be 
made with that seen in the wild though with some reservations in 
mind (q.v. Hinde 1956). 
(f) The oolouration of the Zebra Finoh 
The Zebra Finch is sexually dimorphio throughout the year and 
its oolour marking'S may be divided into those common ,to both S8X8S, 
the speoies markings (Morris 1954), and those peculiar on17 to the 
male, the male markings. The deeoriptions given are ot the 
domestic wild-type or "grey" whioh olosely resembles aotual wild-
oaught indiViduals. 
i) Speoies markings. 
The orown, neck, back and wings are grey. the ventral surtaoe 
is white, often appearing more oream-like and this tendenoy is even 
more marked in wild-oaught specimens. The oheeks are white with a 
short vertioal blaok bar whilst the rump region is white with the 
upper tail ooverts banded black and white, the tail black. The 
legs and teet are orange with the bill red, in the males the red 
ot the bill is deeper in oolour. 
The red beak is thought to be an important releaser in the 
displays of the Zebra Finoh. Immelman (1959) found that when using 
mOdels of females male oourtship oould be elioited from a temale_ 
shaped objeot with a red beak and no plumage markings. This ls also 
refleote~ in thefaot that juvenile plumage in this species 
olosely resembles that of the adult female exoept that the beak 
remains blaok until sexual maturity is reaohed. In a~dition 
Immelmann (1962.) suggests that beak oolour may be important ln the 
formation of mixe~ speoies flooks in the wild, he notes separate 
flooks formins from those estril~ids with red beaks oompared to 
those speoies with yellow bill •• 
11) Male markings. 
In the males the aides of the faoe and ear ooverts are ohestnut-
brown and the flanks are a similar hue but speokle~ with white spots. 
The throat and breast are finely barred with blaok and white 
terminated by a broad blaok band below whioh the belly is a similar 
white to that ot the female •• 
Considerable plumage variations ooour within the domestio wild-
types suoh that it ia possible to reoognise individuals. The broad 
blaok band on the male's neok region often appears in an inoomplete 
form for example. 
lii) Colour varieties or mutants. 
In the course of domestioation several oolour varieties have 
been established. These are quite reoent developments, the tirst 
reoorded is that for a pure wbite in Australia in 1921. In tbis 
mutant .11 the plumage marking. are absent thou~h invariably traoes 
of grey patohes remain. Tbe only oolour difference between male and 
female in this 08S. is the depth ot red of the bill. 
Tbe other varieties inolude, fawn, in whiob the grey areas are 
replaoed with pale brown, ohestnut flsnks. where indiViduals are 
white exoept for male markings an1 tail and oheek bars, and pied in 
whioh fawns or greys have irregular patohes ot white plumage. Other 
'diluted' forms exist, suoh as Silver (diluted grey), Cream (diluted 
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fawn) and there 1s a white-fronted "Penguin" type. In the present 
study greys, fawns. and ohestnut flanks were used with one or two 
pied individuals. 
The only eVidenoe of colour mutants oocurring in the wild Is 
quoted by Immelmann (1965), the chestnut flanks are thought to 
have been first obtained from the natural habitat in 1931. 
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SECTION 3. THE BEHAVIOUR OF TR~ ZF.BRA FINCH 
Introduotion 
The following seotion deals with the displays and behaviour of 
the Zebra Finoh both in the wild and in oaptivity. It is a 
descriptive survey ot the aotivities seen during oourtship, agonism, 
nesting and oontaot behaviour with an attempt to make oomparisons 
with other bird speoies. During the course ot the experimental work 
many personal observations were made as to the form and nature ot 
particular displays and frequently these ditfered trom those 
aooepted in the literature. Suoh observations fall outside ot the 
main soope ot this thesis but oan be inoluded in this general review. 
The desoriptions that tollow ere based lar,ely on subjeotive 
unquantitied interpretations and any attempts to outilne the 
derivations ot display oomponents are speculative and unproved. Work 
on the derivation ot displays must be speculative, no tossil record 
exists tor behaviour, but providing this is born in mind discussions 
oan still prove very interesting as Tinbergen (1952) and Andrew (1961) 
have clearly shown. In View ot this, the first disouBsion deals 
with a short review of the origins and ritualization of displays. 
In later desoriptions many questions are raised whioh remain 
unanswered. Th!. ls unsat1sfaotory but refleots the diffioulties 
involved in interpreting the kind of subjeotive data that must be 
dealt with in suoh studi_ •• 
Thus, whilst aooepting the speoulative nature ot the tollowing 
seotion, it"is still oonsidered a worthwhile endeavour. The 
descriptions ot behaviour here will form 8 usetul reterenoe for 
those unfamiliar with the displays of small passerines and will 
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therefore preolude lengthy descriptions in later experimental 
seotion •• 
(a) The origin and rituslization of display components 
A display given in an agonistI0 or oourtship oontext usually 
involves numerous oomponents whioh, when oombined, make up a 
partioular pattern in whioh it is performed. Whenever a particular 
display is elioited in birds It is usually giVen in its entirety, 
the oomponents tollowing one another in the presoribed temporal 
pattern. Andrew (1961) listed the possible origins ot suoh display 
components and inoluded' 
i) Movements whioh are not given 8S part of the display but 
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which Ocour within it either inoompletely (e.g. intention movements) or 
redireoted in a new direotion. 
11) Displaoement aotivities are patterns ot behaviour other than 
those immediately evoked by the oontext of the display and therefore 
appear to be out ot oontext (also oalled irrelevant behaviour), e.g. 
peoking at food or wiping the bill during a oourtship display. 
Reasons why suoh behaviour should oocur in these seemingly unlikely 
situatIons is not olear at present, but Delius (19 67, 1913) ha. 
proposed that they are important in regulating the arousal system 
ot the organism. 
iil) Autonomio responses suoh as raising of the feathers or 
dilation ot blood vessels (probably more oommon in mammals), appear 
to have been inoorporated'into displays. 
IV) Finally, there ia what Andrew oalls oompromise behavlour. 
These are aotions whioh arise when two tendenoies oonfllot and are , 
in etfeot a partial expression of both ot them, e.g. tail-flioking 
in birds whioh is thought to indioate simultaneous tendenoies to 
fly both towards and away from another individual. 
Th1s is not presented as an exhaustive list but one which will 
serve for the purposes of the present discussion. 
It has been proposed that during the course of evolution the 
components of displays have ohanged, oertain elements may be 
exaggerated, and that the sequenoe in wh1ch they are given has 
become fixed and stereotyped. This process was termed ritualization 
of the display (Tinbergen 1952 ; Uorris 1957). The selection of 
oomponents to be incorporated in the display is influenced by 
environmental factors 8B Crook (1962) olearly demonstrated in the 
ploceids, but once the display is elicited it is given with the same 
intend ty on every oocasion, what l~orris (1957) called. the 'typical 
intensity'. This stereotypy must involve a reduction in the amount 
ot information given in the display that is indicative of the 
I 
signallers motivational state but in contrast the signal is less 
likely to be viewed w1th any resulting ambiguity by the receiver. 
As J,jorris (1.0.) aptly states "a signal that is oonstant oannot be 
mistaken"e 
The informational content of animal displays was considered by 
Smith (1969) and he suggested that two main tactors or 'modifiers' 
were operatinge The display provided en 'identitication' message, 
e.g. the sex, maturity end characterist1cs of an individual, and a 
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'probability' message indicating to what extent a behaviour W8S likely 
to occur. The latter could. be aohieved by altering the rate and 
repetition of the display or certain components w1thin it. In this 
way, in spite of the rigid ritualization of the d1splay, information 
8S to the signallers likely mot1vational state Could be transmitted. 
Simpson (1972) gives some indioation of how subtle this transter may 
become in his work on the Siamese Fighting Fish, Betta eplendens. 
Thus 1n the performance of displays there ere two conflicting 
tendencies. Ritualization places the emphasis on a rigid, easily 
understood signal whereas the motivational state of the signaller 
affects the actual outcome in a particular context. 
(b) Courtship displays and Copulation of the ~ebra Finoh 
The courtship displays of the Zebra Finch, in common with those 
of many other bird speoies, oannot be easily divided in to those 
given by the male and those by the female. There is considerable 
overlap and Hind. (1956) and Andrew (1961) have both pointed out in 
many passerines nearly all the components of the male's sexual 
display have been reoorded, at one time or another, in the female'. 
repertoire. The difference between the sexes lie8 in the frequency 
with which the different displays tend to be given and olearly there 
will be ocoasions when a display cannot be rigidly assigned to one 
or other of the sexes. These tendencies were quite marked in the 
displays of the Zebra Finohes observed in the present study and torm 
the basis for the followins personal descriptions. Attempts will be 
made to relate these obeelYations to behavIour desoribed in the 
literature. 
i) Behaviour immediately prior to oourtship aotivitles. 
On many oocasions birds were seen to colleot and mandibulate 
nesting material immediately before a courtship display began. It 
appeared that suoh behavio~r was otten inoidental in elioiting 
Courtship in that the partner would approaoh the mandibulating bird 
and Bttempt,- eometimes successfully, to remove the material from the 
bill. Muoh hopping about the perohes then ensued with beak 
mandibulations by both birds and often this lead into 8 courtship 
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situation. Both sexes were seen to initiate such exohanges and 
in some cases males were olearly seen to give oourtship song 
even whilst retaining the nesting material firmly in the bill. 
This type of pre-oourtship behaviour has been desoribed in 
other estrildids, though not the Zebra Finoh. Moynihan and Rall 
(1954) desoribe in the Spice Finch (Lonchura punctulata) both 
individuals of a pair flying and hopping about the oage with nesting 
material until close proximity was attained whereupon oourtship 
began. As in the Zebra Finch, there were many occae1ons when court-
ship began without suoh aotivities and thus the collection of 
nesting material appears to be unritualized as far as the oourtship 
display is oonoerned. 
Unritualized oolleotion of nesting material is widespread 
amongst the displays ot Passerines (Andrew 1961) but it is particularly 
interesting in the estrildids a8 some species in the family have 
ritualized this behaviour. Goodwin(1960)and Harrieon(1962)desoribed 
the oourtship display ot the Atrioan waxbills (Fstrilda spp.) in which 
the male bows to the temala whilst holding a long pieoe of grass in 
the bill. This ritualized oomponent ot the display may well have 
arisen from the tendenoy to mandibulate material noted in the Zebra 
Finoh. This seems even more likely when one inoludes Morris' (1958) 
desoription ot courtship in the Painted tinch (Bmblema piota) where 
he saw the bowing, straw display degenerate into pioking up snd 
dropping material when it was given on the ground. His findings were 
confirmed by Immelmann (1965) who noted similar behaviour in the 
Piotorell. Finoh, Heteromun1a petoralis. 
The importanoe of unr1tualized handling of nesting material in 
elioiting oourtship ot the ~ebra Finoh, or indeed of stimulating it, 
is unolear. Rowever, in many passerines oopulation only OOours when 
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the temale is ready to begin'- or has oompleted, building the nest 
(e.g. the Snow Bunting,Tinbergen 1939, the Chattinoh, Hind. 1970 ) 
and in these oase. the sight ot nestins material and its mandibulation 
presumably has a stimulatory efteot on the temale. This oould 
explain its incorporation into the courtship displays ot the 
estrildids where it has beoome a ritualized oomponent in some speoies. 
ii) The oourtship display - a general desoription 
Typioally the oourtship danoe ooours above ground in the branohes 
ot a bush or tree (Immelmann 1965) and involves an introduotory 
phase during whioh both male and temale hop too and tro giving 
trequent beak wiping. This ls tollowed by the temale stopping on 
the perch and the male advanoing towards her with charaoteristio 
pivoting movements and beak wipes whilst delivering bouts ot court-
ship song. As the male nears her the female may solioit copulation, 
by rapid lateral movements ot the tail, and the male mounts her. Th. 
exaot form ot this display varie., however, and is atteoted by the 
arrangement ot available perches and may show individual variations. 
Morris (1954) goes SO far as to desoribe it as a 'semi-ritualized' 
display in that the oomponents are styl1zed but not, as yet, entirely 
emanoipated (or divorced trom their origins) and are thus susoeptible 
to ohanges in underlying motivations. This desoription appears 
unneoessary in the light ot ourrent poatulates ot diaplay origins 
(aee above). 
In the present study it was notioeable that the oourtship danoe 
depending on the situation' in whioh it ooourred. ','hen only one 
horizontal perch wa. ottered, the male pivoted up to the temale, though 
she rarely remained stationary. Where two horizontal perches were 
available with a gap between them, both indivUual. hopped. too and. 
tro and there waB little evidenoe of the male 'pivoting toward. the 
temale' as suoh. Finally on the ground the male's dance oonsisted 
ot short diagonal rune to either side ot the temale and no beak 
wiping was seen. Courtship on the tloor ot the cages was rare 
but it has been noted in the wild (Immelmann 1965) where it appeared 
baaically simpler. 
In all these cases the dance ot the male ensures that his flanks 
are presented whioh Morri.(195~ ooncluded, means that the species 
and male markings ere displayed olearly to the temale. This is not 
always the case in established pairs. Malee were seen to begin oourt-
ship song on oooasions without any aocompanying movements and it the 
temales did not respond, the bout oeased as abruptly as it had begun. 
This may be a feature ot courtship between birds with established 
pair bonds thoueh no data was oolleoted to establish its inoidenoe 
amongst newly paired individuals. 
The components ot the male's courtship display, whatever actual 
torm they take, are probably derived trom the oontlioting tendenoies 
incident in the male. Hinde (1970) reviews the evidenoe that in 
birds the components originate trom a composite ot aggressive, sexual 
and tear responses which are elioited by the sight and olose proximit7 
ot the female. 
lil) Features ot the pivoting danoe . 
This was first desoribed in the 2ebra Finoh by Morris (1954) 
in the rather restrictive oonditions of a male moving tOwards a 
female along a single horizontal peroh. The whole bOdy of the bird 
was swung trom side to side with each hop, the head and tail being 
pointed in the direction ot the female. Beak wipings, in whioh the 
male bent and scraped the bill aOrOBS the peroh, trequently ocCurred 
between ea oh hop in an unritualised tashion. Morris Concluded that 
the pivoting movements were the outcome ot alternsting tendencies 
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to tirst tlee trom, and then approach and beheve 8eruall~ towards, 
the temale. Fach pivot tirst carried the male away and then 8WUn~ 
him back toward. the temale. 
It',woulcl appear, tlowever, that the nature ot the pivoting action 
ls not .a olear cut aa this susz.sta. In th1e study, two parallel 
perches were provUed end. it "a8 800n evident that 1n the introductor~ 
pbase or the display both the male and the temale indulged 1n pivoting 
movements. They both hopped trom one perch to the othor with the 
bead end tail inclined towards the partner And pivoted with each 
turn. No approaoh tendency waa in evidence, tb~ b1r1s remained trom 
10 to 20 cm. aport, and tbey tende,i to move asynchronously with ons 
bird vacatins a perch ae the other landed on 1t. Kunkel (1959) ba. 
deacribed similar behaviour 1n the waxbill. and notes pivoting aa a 
.p1ra1 or semi-circular display during whioh the tlank ot the male ia 
pre.ented to the tront ot the temale thus prevent1ng her trom 
departing. Immelmsnn (1965) doe. mention that 1n the Zebra Finch the 
temale may 1ncline her tall whilst hoppine but he does not emphasise 
that her movements appear essentially the 88Qe aa those ot the male. 
Female pivoting in th1s introduotory phase ot oourtship may be 
important in initlatins the actual display. On some occa.ions 
tewale. were observed pivoting towards male. before they showed any 
advanoea in their directionf in the newly e.tablished pairs ot 
~eotion 4. 241 ot the oourtship bouts oboervea were begun by the 
temale in this way. These bouts appeared no more likely to leaa to 
copUlation thllln did wde-1ni Hatect on •• though ninde (1954) I!ugge.te,:l 
.uoh • relationship might hold in the Greentinoh aa ts.r aa copuletor1 
BUcce •• was ooncerned.. 
~utuel pivotln~ by both S8X •• 1. reported tor the Carde11ne a, 
the Goldtinoh and the Bullfinch (Newton 1972) and, at least 1n the 
latter, tail inolination also ooours. In these species pivoting 
has been linked with aggressive tendenoies as it is often seen 
outside ot oourtship during boundary disputes between rival malea. 
Andrew (1957) noted pivoting during the mobbing behaviour ot the 
Ewberizinae (Buntings) and suggested a similar aggressive motivation, 
pivoting often degenerated in theae cases into aotual approach and 
retreating movements. 
Aggressive tendencies could play a part in the motivation of 
pivoting in the Zebra Finch though it was never reoorded during 
actual fighting bouts. Morris desoribed two forms of pivoting and 
suggested that they showed Variations in the intensity with which 
they were pertormed. In the first, low intensity display, the body 
and head were held more horizontally and the pivots were irregular. 
The high intensity display involved a more vertioal posture with 
wide and strong pivots. It is not olear whether Morris refers to 
differences between individuals or those within a single indiVidual 
but it is possible that the more horizontal display could indicate 
greater aggressive tendencies in that the body is held in a 'forward 
threat-like' posture. The more vertioal dance, on the other hand, 
oould indicate a greater likelihood ot flight on the part ot the 
male. Both types ot dance were noted in this study but links with 
either tear or aggressive responses were not established. 
A tinal note, pivoting is seen in the locomotory movements of 
Bwall birds along perches (Kilham 1972) and appears to be a oommon 
form ot progress. Suoh u,nstyli.ed movements were seen in Zebra 
Finohes ot both sexes and tatl inolination was also noted when hOpping 
near to a stationary bird. The latter seemed to involve a balanCing 
movewent to counteract asymmetry in the hopping movement due to a 
tendenoy to lean away trom the stationary bird. Thus both or the 
main features of the pivoting danoe ooour during normal movements 
around the cage, in one oase tear may play a part in its produotion, 
and this has lead K~nk.l (1967) to suggest that in the waxbills 
weak ritualization ot these 'locomotory' movements has oocurred in 
their Courtship displays. Aggressive tendenoies are generally 
less pronounoed in estrildil courtship displays (Hinde 1955, Andrew 
1961) and the part they play in eliciting the ambivalent pivoting 
may be subsiduary at the most with fleeing tendenoies effeoting 
the form ot ritualized locomotory movements. 
iv) Beak wiping during oourtship 
Displaoement beak wiping ls oommon during the courtship 
displays of passerines, e.g. Hinde (1954) describes its ooourrenoe 
in the Fringilllde and Carduelines. Both male and female ~.bra 
Finches were seen to give beak wipes during pivoting movements and 
these resembled beak wipes given outside of oourtship in that they 
were always orientate~ towsr~s the peroh. Invariably the beak !!W! 
aotually wiped aoross the perch but in Bome oases only the tip of 
the bill made oontaot. Uorrls (1954) reoOrde~ a similar distinotion 
and added that displaoement wipes were faster and "less complete" 
than normal onee. 
There is no evidenoe ot rltualization of beak wiping in Zebra 
Finch oourtship as has been noted in the related Spioe Finch 
(Uoynlhan and Hall 1954). In this speoies beak wipes are no lonaer 
orientated to the peroh but are given in a lateral direotion as a 
"low twist". In sdlit1on, ICunkel (1967) has propoee~ that displaoe-
ment beak wip1ng led to the r1tuallzed bowing Or ourtseyine displays 
whioh are ueed by males in greeting oonspeoitio8 BB well as between 
pair members. 
Displaoement aots were olassioally ooneiderel irrelevant 
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behaviour and non-funotional when given outside of their normal 
oontext. However, reoent work has suggested that they play an 
important oausal role in motivational adjustment systems (e.g. 
wllz 1970). Delius (1957 ) suggests they could serve a dearousal 
funotion preventing the overloading, and oonsequent ineffioienoy, 
of the handling of information by the central nervous system. 
Displaoement beak wiping in the Zebra Finoh was seen by Uorris 
(1954) to be due to sexual frustration aoting as an outlet for 
aggressive and fleeing tendenoies and thus prolonging a courtship 
bout. Attraotive as this theory is, one would expect displaoement 
beak wiping to inorease in frequency the longer a bout proceeded 
and to be more oommon in newly established pairs, but this is not 
the oase. Beak wiping was often most marked at the beginnin6 ot 
courtship and was given just as frequently by established pairs ot 
birds. 
This appears to rule out sexual frustration as an underlying 
causal faotor but assuming beak wiping may play a part in regulating 
the arousal system it could play a direot funotion in eliCiting the 
oourtship display itself. llailman and Dzelzkahn. (1974) carried out 
a computor analysis of sequenoes ot behaviour in the social displays 
of Mallards. They noted that tail wagging, said by them to be a 
displacement aotivity, tended to occur most often inbetween different 
bouts of behaviour and Buggested that they might aot rather as 
punctuation marks. In this way they could denote the end of one 
display element and the beginning of the next. Beak wiping OOours 
throughout the courtship danoe of the Zebra Finch but it appears 
particularly marked in the early stages of the 'introductory phase' 
end may serve to draw attention to the bird about to display. a 
'capital letter' as Hailman and Dzelzkahns might put it. 
Clearly the nature of beak wiping deserves further attention 
end it will be considered later in this study (Seotion 4~ ). 
v) Feather postures during courtship 
During his courtship display the male Zebra Finch assumes a 
oharacteristio feather posture. The body, flank and neck feathers 
are raised and fluffed out, the crown feathers are strongly depressed 
whilst those of the back and sides of the head are raised resulting 
in 8 triangular head profile. Suoh triangular head outlines are 
OOmmon in displaying estrildids (Immelmann 1965) and Morris (1954) 
has suggested that the funotion of the feather raising is to ensure 
that the male end speCies markings are olearly di~played. 
The females were seen to assume a similar fluffed appearanoe 
during Oourtship but on only one ocoasion was the triangular outline 
reoorded. Fluffed feather postures are oommon amongst passerine. 
in reproduotive oondition (Hinde, 1954) and often they are 
assooiated with wing lowering during oourtship. This was not noted 
in the Zebra Finches but was seen in females about to lay eggs and 
in sickly birds (both male and female). The fluffed appearanoe of 
the birds oontrasted markedly with the feather posture of aggressive 
or fleeing individuals where all feathers tended to be sleeked. 
This was seen in courtship where the female was unreoeptive and tlea 
trom the advanoing male. Vild alarm situations apparently oaused 
eleeking ot the head feathers only. 
Vi) Courtship song 
Singing by the male tormed an integral part ot the oourtship 
display. It was given during the pivoting danoe though on some 
oooasions it preoeeded any movement by the male. When eiven by a 
stationary male it ia aooompanied by rapid pivoting of the head only 
whioh is also 8 feature of song given out of COurtship. Morris (1954) 
reported that song always aooompanied pivoting but this was not 
tound in the present work. Courtship oan ooour in virtual silenoe, 
both birds pivoting with 8 tew sott oalls given, and this may even 
lead up to suooessful oopulation without a single sonz phase being 
given. Whether suoh dlent bouts are more common in established 
pairs was not recorded in this study but one would suspeot that the 
oourtship song might be most important dur1ng pair formation when 
the female must be sure that the male 1s 1n faot a Zebra Finch and 
giving the oorreot speoies song-type. The female gives no song at 
any t1me but may oall during the bout. 
vii) Aggression dur1n~ courtship 
Aggressive components of oourtship in the form of threat 
displays, are largely absent in the Zebra Finoh (this was noted 
earlier with a possible exoeption, see Seotion 3 (b) 1ii). Direct 
aggression was noted amongst some pairs where the male was seen to 
jab at the female's head at the end of 8 oourtship bout. This has 
been seen even amongst well-established pairs and lIlay be a feature 
of the behaviour ot particular individuals. Females rarel¥ attacked 
courting males, their usual response, it unreceptive, was to flee. 
Aggressive tendenoies are marked in the oourtship of other 
birds e.g. the head forward threats ot the Paridae (H1nde, 1952) 
and Laridae (Moynihan, 1955). Interestingly, the Dullfinoh is a 
notable exoeption to this trend amongst the Carduelines (n1nde 1966) 
with no threat postures involved in oourtship, it is the Bullfinoh 
alone amongst the Carduelines that maintains a permanent pair bond 
similar to that ot the Zebra Finoh. Thus the absenoe of aggressive 
threats in oourtship may be correllated with the permanent pair 
bond type, 
vU1) Solioi ting 
This is oonsidered to be a behaviour prelom1nant in the female 
and indioative ot her rea~ines. to accept male copulation attempts 
(Morris, 1954 and Immelmann. 1965). The temale assumes a 
horizontal posltlon at right ensle. to the perch, .h. then quivere 
the tail rapidly 80 that ita aotual movementa are lost in a blur, 
and the male mounts ber back. Since the temale.' teathers are 
lIleeke/!, unlike durln6r the earlier stase. of courtship, J/orri. 
proposed that soliolting waa derived from a tlisht intention move-
ment due to the 0108e proximity ot the male. 
Th. aollo1tine aot of temale. is apparently fully ritualized 
88 lIttle individual Variation was noted 1n lt~ performanoe 1n this 
.tudy_ CopulatIon did not appear to be entirely dependent on the 
remale solioiting, on aome ocoa.lons male. mounted temalee as 800n 
8. they beoame stationary. It was notioeable that unsolicited 
~ountings ~ere common 1n birla that had ~U8t been Introduo.~ when, 
presumably, the .exual tendencY' of tte male was .nhancel. In 
addition, 8011o1tlns did not alwaya result in copulat10n atteGpte 
and On only one oocaslon a female solloited before male oourtship 
8tarted. Thie happened 1n a group Situation, with newly introduced 
b1rds, whioh suggests that the mutual courtship diaplay 1. lmportent 
1n e1101tln8, or stlmulatln8, thiB behaviour 1n the temale. 
Solioiting ai.plaY'. are alao given by male ~ebra Flnohe. end 
this behaviour waa quite frequentlY' Observe:!. l~orrl. (1954 an~ 1955) 
firet deec::ri be,} thie and. term.1 it p.euioremale behaviour. Thls 18 
a rather unsatisractory title a. 1t apparently forms part of the 
bebavlourel repertoire 1n, tbe wild (Irumelrnann 1965) ani male 
8011c1t1ng has been reoorded 1n other bird croups, e.e. the 
Cerduelln •• (Rinde 1955) anI the flllber1z1nea (Andrew 1957). It 
alao 8eeml to be a mOre persietent part or tho male's behaviour 
1n other eatrlldll epeo1e.. In tl'.e t.:asked Flnoh Irnmelmann descrl bea 
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sooial groups greeting one another with tail quivering and suoh 
behaviour is olearly reoorded for both the sexes ln the greeting 
oeremonies ot the Poeph118 speoies (~ann 1912). 
The form ot the male's display was exaotly 88 that ot the 
temale with the exoeption that on some occasions it degenerated 
into tail tanning movements whioh was never noted in female solicit-
ing. Tail tanning is given by both male and female in nesting and 
aggressive bebaviour and lts appearanoe in male soliciting may 
suggest a similar underlying motivation. 
Males tended to soliolt atter unsuooessful copulation attempts 
or prolonged oourtship bouts during whioh the temsle did not 
solicit. Morris also noted this tendenoy and oonsidered that 
"sexual thwarting" was a "fundamental oausal faotor" in lts 
elioitation leading to a "displaoement-like spark over to dormant 
female behaviour". As Hind. (1955) points out, this 1. not really 
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a causal factor and it Beems more likely that it ls linked with a 
strong tendency to tlee from the temale. Andrew (1957) agrees with 
this suggestion in that lt represents oompromise behaviour on the 
part of the male whioh allows the expression of his sexual tendenoies. 
It is a stationary display which, as Andrew argues, enables the 
male to avoid the fewale and indioates that he has a strong tear 
of her. It seems plausible that 8 motivation based on a tendency 
to tlee whilst at the same time expressing a sexual tendenoy, oould 
explaln the use of tall quivering 88 a greeting oeremony amongst 
some Estrildids. It doe. not appear to be used to anT extent as 
a submissive aot during aggressive enoounters, as has been reported 
for primates, it waB onlT observed on one oooasion in this oontext. 
Adklns and Adler (1972) tound that in the Japanese Quail 
oastration and subsequent treatment with gonadal hormones atreoted 
in that temale behaviour could be obta1n.~ troQ either 88X where •• 
male behaviour was exolualve to that •• x. ~upport tor these 
t1n11nCI oawe tro~ ~br¥olosloal d1fferenoe. between the seX6S anj. 
1t UHt sawe hndeno,y hold. for other 8;>iotolea. ws,y help to expla1n 
\he t'r01u.ent observations of fwal. -i1.pl.la Hlven by male ?ebra 
11nClhtHh 
Fln!!ll.r. torr1s observed. reversedllloun UnS's (the temale mounting 
" sollo1t1n.; male) 1n th. Zebra 11'1noh an.l on aome oooaatone t'h ••• 
"lnoluJe1 the tull oapul.tor; moyewents. In tb.pr.s.nt ~tud.¥ temale. 
, / 
were eGen to place one or both teet on t~. mal.~ back. but neYer 
a1all.tlete\l flotuel copulation. lwela:"nn (1965) ha. ,.ever ••• n 
oomplet. reveret.t mountings, .Uher in \he wlld or 1n capUvU,y and. 
1t aeelUB Ust suoh bet.av1our lD ex1irClUoel,y rue. 
In conclusion, eollo1t1nJ 1n tatrl1111a ol both .exos, appear. 
to involve atrol'lJ 'hnlenoiee to fl •• from a oora~i>coltl0 and functions 
ln prevent1nz auob .t'll.;ht wLUot expreas1na the 1nd.lvliual t D .,e%Usl 
hndenci8s. In tt. 70Gbra )'1ncb Iuoh beLav10ur la ueuall,)' 611cl toil 
b7 tLo mate on11 but. in eom. estrl1d1da, It haa be~n extended to 
Inolule the IUlIlbera or • eoohl eroup. 
1,x) Copulation 
male olblb. onto the tGCllal.·. back, apreala h1. tall an'1 then t .. 1de 
~alano. 1. male b,y .t'lapp1n4 the w1ne. ani the movements are 
acoompftn1e1 \J¥ tl •• oopulaUon oall (aeacrlbel 1n detail la hr). 
On .owe oocaalons the mal. Jab. at the te~aleta heal whilst mounte1 
ani this Is also 8 •• 1'1 11'1 rever •• d mountln«. Copulation 1. not 
rep •• te1 al'l 1n the Loue. t.parrow ()anje 1941) an1 Ularka the onl or 
any oourtship bout. 
Not all copulatory attempts are successful, b1r1a were frequently 
seen to fall from the peroh for example, and even in established 
pairs, 8 long courtship bout did not neoessarily lead to copulation. 
There was no obvious refusal by the female, i.e. she did not attack 
the male or flyaway aB he approaohed, as has been desoribed by 
Hinde (1953, 1954) 1n the dominance relationships of Buropean finohes. 
Wllson end Bermant (1912) have sug~ested that copulation in the 
Japanese Quail originates from a different site in the central 
nervous system to that of the oourtship displays. If this holds 
for other bird groups 1t might help to explain how courtship can 
so frequently oocur without any attempts at copulation. 
x) Summary ot male and temale oourtship display oomponents 
The table below (Table 1) summarises the display components cf 
courtship by male and female Zebra Finches. The terms itrequent'. 
'000a810nal' end 'never' are a subjeotive indioation of the number 
of times the behavio\ir was observed. during this etu,ly. 
COMPONFNT GIVEN BY GIVEN BY 
'MALE FEMALE 
(1) Pivoting Frequent Frequent 
(2) Tail twisting Frequent Frequent 
(3 ) Displaoement beak Frequent Frequent 
wiping 
(4) Fluffed feathers Frequent Frequent 
(5) Triangular head. Frequent Frequent 
shape 
(6) Courtship 80ng Frequent Never 
-
(7) Solioiting Frequent Frequent 
(8 ) lt10unting Frequent Oooasional 
(9) Closed contaot b'requent Never 
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(c) Agonistio behaviour of the ~ebra Finch 
The term agonistic is used here in referenoe to all attaoking, 
threatening, fleeing end submissive behaviour on the part of 
individuals. Although these aota involve quite different motor 
patterns and have different functions Hinde (l955) believed suoh 
8 grouping was justified as they share common causal faotors and 
are Clearly interrelated. 
Aggressive behaviour, i.e. fighting, ls nearly always concerned 
with the possession of some objeot or situation. It may be sub-
divided into reproduotive fight1ng (Tinbergen 1939, Hinde 1952) 
whioh ooours ln disputes over mate or territory, and fighting over 
food or roosting sites. F1ghting over food is elioited by the 
feeding tendency whereas reproduotive fighting is motivated b7 
the sexual tendenoy and this diohotomy has been shown to exist in 
the hormones that intluenoe fighting in difterent context. (se. 
Crook and Butterfield,l968 Ca) and (b); Lazarua and Crook,1913. and 
Dunbar and Crook,l915 in ~uelea quelea). 
The Zebra Finch is a partioularly pugnaoious speoies at all 
times but the .gonism desoribed dwell. on reproductive situations 
1n whioh fighting will be important ln the establlshment and 
maintenanoe of the pair bond. Aggresslon is very notioeabl. 1n 
group situatIons an~ in tho.e 1n which nest .it.s are limited 1t 
can even lead to fatalitie.. Fighting over tood could be dlfferently 
motIVated to reproductive fighting 1n this species because birds 
clearly dominant over an individual on the perches were notnecesBsrily 
dominant in a teeding situation. However, one oould argue that the 
subordinate bird had a terr1tory which inoluded the teeding site and 
waB thus mcre aggressive olos. to home but the widespread oocurrence 
of this dominanoe reversal, plus the tact that 1~ ~lll ~ wes B~ Been in 
birds with territories on the perches. or even nest boxes, 
suggests that the diohotomy does exist. 
i) D111 pointing and head forward threats 
Morris (1954) has proposed that the use of threats ls 
relatively unimportant in the Zebra Finoh where disputes are 
settled by aotual aggression. He suggests that this ls beoause 
the beaks oan do little damage to the opponent. In view of the 
highly aggressive nature of the Zebra Finch and the faot that 
ritualized threats have been found in other oomparatively anall 
passerines (e.g. the Carduelines, Newton 1972) this ommi8sion seems 
surprising. However, Moynihan and Hall (1954) reach a similar 
conolusion to Morris' in the related Spice Finoh. They found no 
eVidenoe of ritualized threats and suggested that the role ot 
threats was tilled by unritualized intention movements and that 
this situation might be linked with the highly gregarious social 
habit whioh requires no long-distanoe hostile displays. The 
situation in the Zebra Finch is not clear, and personal observations 
suggest that a review of threatening behaviour would be rewarding. 
Morris notes the occasional use of bill pointing as a threat. 
It involves sleeking ot the teathers and a horisontal attitude with 
the bill direoted at the opponent. A possibly les8 intense torm 
was frequently seen in which sleeking and pOinting ooourred without 
the horizontal posture, or with only a slight inolination of the 
bOdy. This behaviour was not oonsidered by Andrew (1961) to be a 
full head forward threat ~eoaus8 in other paa.erines it inolude. 
opening or gaping ot the bill. However, Caryl (1975) desoribes 1t 
as a head torward threat and it appears to have a similar deriVation 
in that it oonsists ot attempts to bite the opponent. Whether it 
Can be oonsidered a ritualized display or not seems largely a matter 
ot ohoioe. 
The Spioe Finch has been shown to bill man~ibulat. (rapidly 
open an~ olose the beak) in hostile situations (~oynihan and Hall, 
1.0.). Caryl (1910) ~id not report suoh behaviour in the Zebra 
Finch whereas it has been seen in this study accompanying bill 
pOinting on many occasions. Such bill mandibulation (BM tor 
oonvenience) also aocompanies nesting behaviour and is described 
tully in 3 (~), iii). BM in aggressive encounters seems to occur 
in situations where tear predominates and is direoted at the 
approaching opponent. An~rew (1951) ~escribed m~ in the threats 
of the Gosling Bunting an~ proposed a similar link with tear and 
that it was derived trom attempts to bite the opponent (other 
POssible derivations will be considered with nesting behaviour). 
Where rivals were evenly matched an intense threat was observed 
which tultilled allot Andrew's (1961) criteria tor true head 
torward threat in passerines. The description which tollows has 
not tigured in any of the literature and it would appear that this 
i. the tirst time it has been observed. The threatening bird 
assumes a sleeked horizontal posture with the hea~ in line with 
the body and direoted at the opponent, the bill ls opened and 
then gaped and the whole head shaken slowly trom side to side. 
Slow, rhythmio tail-tanning aocompanies the bill gaping and this 
threat often resulted in an attack it it went unheeded by the 
rival. This threat was not used a8 frequently a8 bill pOinting, 
it appeared particularly. when two opponents were evenly matched 
and often when they were rivals tor the same potential mate, but 
it still must be inoluded 1n the behavioural repertOire of both 
males and temales. Interestingly, rapid tail tanning OCCurs when 
an individual lands on the perch between 1 success ve Bupplsntlng 
attaoks and thus may be derived from a balancing action. 
The above head forward threat display ~ figured in the 
literature but in a completely different context. Morris (1958) 
called it nest invitation behaviour and noted its oocurrence 
between mates at a potential nest site. This contusion could 
possibly have arisen beoause both tail fanning and BM are also 
features of nesting aotivitiese One clear distinotive feature of 
the head forward threat, however, 1s that 1t ooours 1n silence 
whereas oalls aocompany nesting behaviour. In addition, head 
shaking is not seen during nesting and BM rather than gaping oocurs. 
The head forward threat shows in faot more similarities with 
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juvenile food beeging behaviour than with nest inVitation, 
particularly the shaking of the head whioh will be described later. 
The tail fanning in aggressive encounters tigures in other estrl1dlds, 
the Crimson Finoh (Morris 1958) and Waxbills (Harrison 1962), and 
it has also been seen in oarduelines suoh 8S the Hawtinoh (Hind. 
1955). 
Crook (1960) has described a very similar head torward threat 
display in the Plooeid Quelea guelea. It involves a head forward 
posture with depression and tanning of the tail. It is given by 
a male in defenoe of his territory and appears to be derived trom 
oonflioting tendenCies to attaok, flee and behave sexually. He 
suggests a link between tail fanning and copulation movements 
though this seems unlikely. It could be significant, however, 
that the threat ocours in the Zebra Finoh in situation. in which 
defenoe of the sexual partner, and possibly the nest Site, are 
involved,' and thus may represent a further relationship between 
the Estrildidae and Ploceidae groups. 
Thus, it appears that the Zebra Finoh does pOssesa a head 
torward threat posture but that this display i. only seen 
occasionally in situations where tendenoies to attack and to 
flee are in oonflict. A les. intense display, the bill point, 
whioh lacks tail tanning and bill eaping though it may include 
bill mand1bulating, is more frequently Been 1n suoh situations. 
11) Bill fenoins attacks 
Threat. msy lead to avoidance behaviour on the part of a 
eubordinate bird but in oasea where this tails the enoounter may 
be resolved by aotual physioal contaot. This is usually oonfined 
to the bills, v1gorous jabs are countered and returned, with only 
1nfrequent attempts to deliver blows to the belly and flanks. 
The two opponents rarely trade blows in a strictly one to one 
ratio and dOminance ls indicated by a horizontal posture, the 
subordinate bird'! stanoe is more vertioal whilst leaning away 
from the opponent (Uorris 1954). 
Bill tenoing may ooour during oourtship bouts as was noted 
earlier, and Caryl (1970) tound a sequential link between these 
two aotivities. Andrew (1957) noted the converse in the 
emberizines, song was given by males when tighting with temales. 
This represented a weak sexual tendenoy as song was notably absent 
ln enoounters between males but in the Zebra Finoh no oourtship 
tendenoies were seen in agonist10 bouts. 
111) Supplantins attaoks 
Supplanting attaoks ooour when an Opponent vaoates the peroh 
as the attaoker arrives ~hU8 avoidlng physioal oontaot. These 
otten develop into oontinuous ohaaes with the attaoker repeatedly 
landing in the positlon the Bubordinate bird has just vaoated. 
Aotual oontact may well OOCur, .s 1n bill tenoing, the head 1. 
Usually the target but the horizontal attitude cf the initial 
~. 
lunge may result in biting of the flank of the opponent. Many 
feathers may be removed in such encounters, partioularly in 
oaptivity where chanoes at escape are fewer, and areas partioularly 
vulnerable seem to be the back ot the head and tail region. As 
Morris (1954) also desoribed, birds seem reluctant to let go of 
a riVal if they have made contaot end where the wing has been 
grasped both birds may end up hanging upside down from the peroh, 
the attacker tenaoiously holding onto the wing with his bill, the 
peroh with his feet! 
It was found that supplanting attaoks ooourred rarely between 
mates in the Zebra Finoh and there was no evidenoe of sexual ohases 
during pair formation. Rinde (1952) has reoorded how, in the Great 
Tit (Parus major), the male 'drove' the female from the flook by a 
series of supplanting attaoks whioh resulted in the privaoy from 
intervention he required for oourtship. This has slso been seen in 
the Carduelines (Newton 1912) but was notably absent at all times 
in the present work. 
iV) ~ubmiBBive displays 
The only submissive display, aside from aotual avoidanoe of 
attaok, desoribed for the Zebra Finch is one common in many captive 
birds. It involves 8 general fluffing of all the body feathers and 
the bird beoomes largely inaotive as Morris (1954) described, 
Rinde (1954) notes a similar display in the Greenfinoh. In neither 
ot these oases has the behaviour been seen in the wild and thus it 
is thought to be associated with an inability to make a oomplete 
esoape from an attacker. It was observed on rare oocasions in this 
study, birds presenting the feathers in this attitude were usually 
found to be siokly rather than healthy individuals. It may, 8S 
l!orrl. truG'8'eate. prevent Dutr1zht attaoks by other 01r1l. but l' 
certainly did not prev~nt pluckine ot teathere trom the untortunate 
1ndividual. 
Uerrlnon (1962) proposed tb8t b111 mandlbul.tlon &eon 1n 
aconiatic encounters ett '!'''a:rbl1l8 coul~ bo an ·'.ppeaeement e •• ture" 
ani th1e Ille)" b. Us funotion 1n the ~ .. bra Finoh, perUoular1l 
between mAtes. Tbi. will b. disouss.! turther below aa wlll a1.0 
tendencies to bend awe;. or to otter allopreonlne whlch maT 
sim1larly reduoe sceresalve tendencies. 
A Cftfte ot en lnd1v1iual u81ne aotual be~clne 1n agsressive 
enoounters wa~ rooorded on one 0008alon only. A TOun~ male (6 
montha post-hatoh) wae persiatentll attacked bT • rival mole and. 
unlike the e:remple. quoted 01 ~orr1. (l.c.).g~ve distinctive begging 
cella. It $hould b. remembered that thee. bird. become eexualll 
aotive by 3 month. post-hatch an~ tbu. this behaviour wae eurprialne 
when 1t tIrst appeareet. '''hat 1t 11181 indicate, bo""ver, i. Uta' 
other po •• ible app •• ~ement behavIour, deaorlbed under ne.tine 
activity. may share a similar derivation from begein. behaviour. 
The US8 or juvonlle behaviour •• appe •• ement gesture. 1n humsns 
has been well documente1 by ~lbl-~lbe.feldt (1970). 
In oonclusion one oould •• Y that, apart trom po •• 1ble appeas" 
ment 1Iepl&18 between mate., submI •• ive ~1.plaT. are rare in tbe captive 
~ebra r1noh. 
Y) ?lucklnB ot teather. 
Th1. doe. not reAlly t.ll into the asonletic 08tegor1 but 1. 
010.el1 related w1th the actual aot. of aeIT" •• lon. Subordinate 
and 111 b1r1. mal be aeverell pluoked, teather8 were frequently 
removed without 8"81'.a81o" end 1t .eem. likel,. th.t th1e sOt1T1t1 1. 
linked with neat building. Goodwin (1960) clt •• the oa •• or a female 
. Amendava sp • removing feathers from her male when ready to re-
nest and Hinde and steele (1972) noted an inorease in pluoking 
amongst canaries when nesting material was not available. 
(d) Nesting displays and breeding 1n the ~ebra Finoh 
The nest advertisement display has been linked w1th pair 
formation in the past and will therefore be desoribed in detail. 
The juvenile begging display is also inoluded as some adult display 
oomponents may be derived from it. 
The term nest advertisement is preferred to that of nest-
solioiting (used by Caryl 1975) in that, as I will attempt to show, 
it invariably ooours in relation to a potential, or aotual, nest 
site and involves attraotion of the mate. It was used by Crook 
(1962) in a similar senee to desoribe the pair formation behaviour 
of the closely related Ploceids and has the added advantage of 
clearly distinguishing tha display from the dissimilar solioiting 
seen during oourtship. 
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1) Nest advertisement, the "pairing oeremony" of Morris (1954,1958) 
The display has been desoribed by both Morris and Immelmann (1965), 
and oonsists of twisting and turning movements during whioh bill 
mandibulat10n (BM) ooours with tail fanning and, on SOme oooasions, 
wing drooping. The body is lowered to the perch with the head hunohed 
in and the tail raised whilst turning (the tail is depressed whilst 
tanning). The display may also inolude short runs or hops as well 
as brief vertioal flights and is aocompanied by low "mewing", 
"ohatterin8''' and "whining" oalls. These are the nesting calls ot 
Immelmann, and he notes that they resemble the orying of a small child. 
Similar displays have been de80ribed in other estrildids and 
I 
other families, Goo~win (1960) notes orouohing displays aocompanie~ 
by nesting oall and direoted at the female in Amandeva spp., Andrew 
(1957) observed the emberizine, Gosling Bunting, 8ivlns head forward 
threats with illJ at an approaching female. in the carduel1nes Hind. 
(1955) and Newton (1972) noted horizontal twisting from side to side 
in the potential nest site with BM for at least the Goldfinch, 
Bullfinch and Uawfinoh. Apparently tail fanning does no~ f1gure in 
any of these displays. 
The Zebra Finoh nest advertisement oocurs on and around a 
potential nest site and also the oompleted nest. Uorris (1958) 
foun:! that it was aiven away from nest sites and, suggesting it was 
important in pair formation. called it the "pairins oeremony". No 
differences between the two displays were evident and 1t seems 
unnecessary to perpetuate this diohotomy. In the present work, 
bir~s lli cive the dillplay in the absence of nest boxes ~ it was 
never eiven in the oentre of the perches but always olo'se to the side 
walls or oocasionally in the eorners on the floor of the 08ge, 1.e. 
in situations where nests oould most likely be construoted. 
A final point arises from Immelmann's (1965) suggestion that 
males probably use the display to attraot females to the nest site. 
At least in the oaptive birds used in th1s study, females were also 
seen to eive the nest advertisement display in an identioal torm. 
The components of neat advertisement have not been desoribed 
in detail before end are discussed further below. 
il) Bending away (twisting and turning) 
A displeyine bird was found to alternate between bill pointing 
at the approachina mate and then. after turning, bill pOinting away. 
The horizontal posture ot an aggressive bill point was usually 
maintained end this behaviour aocounts tor the Various descriptions 
ot "twisting and turning" whioh have appeared in the literature. 
The bill point away from the mate was termed 'bending' away here, 
as when the body was held more vertioally it was olearly inolined 
or bent away. 
The bending away appears to be the Bame ritualized movement 
8a the bill pointing towards the mate with the exoept10n that BM, 
OOmmonly direoted at the mate, is usually absent. Onoe 1n olose 
proximity, both birds were seen to BM end bend away, either 
alternately or simultaneously, whilst still edging oloser until in 
meny Oases aotual body oontaot resulted. The bending away only 
beoame apparent atter the mate approached indioatin~ that proximity 
may be important in its elicitation. It must be stressed that these 
obserVations were not quantitied. 
It seems likely that this ls an appeasement gesture 1n that 
aggressive tendenoies indicated by bill pointing end BM are removed 
by turning away from the mate, as 1n the well cited case ot head 
tla8'eing 1n the Blaok headed Gull (Moynlhan 1954). Even in well 
established pairs sudden turning of the head 1n the direotion ot 
the mate Oan result in rapid tleeing hope on the part of the latter. 
In this sense it may be similar to allopreening invitation postures 
(8ee\3. (e» 1n whioh the head and beak are directed away trom the 
bird approaohing to begin preening. Presumably the seme oontlioting 
tendenoies ere present 1n both oases, namely those leading to 
approaoh and tlight whilst being attraoted sexually to the incoming 
bird (Sparks 1963). The tendenoies to approach and tlee are 
olearly seen on oooasions where the turning movements break into 
aotual running and hopping towards, and then away trom, the mate. 
In addition the body feathers are usually sleeked whioh is thought 
to be indioative ot flight intention. 
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Bending away did not appear to be used. in aggressive enoounters 
where it oould. have figured as a ritualized appeasement gesture. It 
appears to be restrioted to members of a pair whioh is also the case 
1n the Zebra Finch, for allopreen1ng. The normal response to attaok, 
as notei above, is oounterattaok or flight. 
7JUmpe and Michael (1910) have outlined an alternative 
explana tion for similar behaviour occurring in prima tea VI. ·.l1ch they 
termed. "threaten1ns- away". This is Eeen 1n Rhesus monkey enoounters 
when the male gives threats in directions other than towards the 
female, i.e. away from her. These threats are apparently not related. 
to enVironmental stimuli, euoh as potential rivals, end are apparently 
related to the sexual attractiveness of the female as they are given 
most frequently when she is reproduotively reoeptive. In the Zebra 
Finoh, bending away resembles bill pointing and tail fann1ns and is a 
feature of intense aggressiVe threats whioh sugeests that aeonistio 
tendenCies are involved, the sexual tendency will presumably 
increase as the mate approaches. 
Thus threatening away may be a better descriptive term than 
bending away but, whatever its derivation, 1t .1. olear that th1s 
display component is important 1n promoting the olose prox1mity 
of mates, particularly around a potential nest eite. 
i11) Bill mand1bulation (nu) 
BM accompanies bill pointing as the mate approaches the bird 
giv1ns nest advertisement. It has also been observed in e~~ressive 
encounters when the tendency to tlee ls apparently high end 
presumably denotes a decreased likelihOOd of an attack beine launched. 
It would seem from t~orris' (1954) account ,that:m:: ls audible up to 
a range of about 2 metres, howeVer the display described here were 
not audible over this range. 
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It is posl!lible that BM ie derived from mandibulation of nest 
material (Uoynih~n and Hall, 1954, Uorris, 1958) and Ooours in 
nest advertisement presumably as displacement behaviour. Hinde 
and Steel (1912) found that, in the canary, early nest building 
consisted of peoks and mandibulation without any material in the 
bill. However, mandibulation-like bill movements also ooour after 
feeding, drinking end frequently at the end of preening bouts, though 
in the last two, movements of the chin aocompany those ot the bill. 
Morris (1954) remained undeoided as to whether the derivation was 
trom nest building or feeding. 
BM OOours in the related ".raxbille (narrison 1962) and it 
appears similar~o billing oocurring in the oourtship feeding ot 
the Carduelines. In these species m,! is direote1 towards the mat. 
and otten both birds stretch towards each other until the bills 
touoh and "oaressing" oocurs (Hinde 1955, Newton 1972). This billing 
leads into oourtship feeding in the Carduelines and also in the 
Budgerigar (Brockway 1964b), an aotivity not seen in any of the 
Estrlldids. Hurison (1.0.) noted "kissing" in his waxbills but 
this was not observed in the ?ebra Finch ani bending away would.seem 
to make it highly unlikely that it oould. A link with courtship 
teeding in the Carduelin88 would suggest a derivation tor Et! trom 
feeding movements although the possibility of juvenile begging 
being the source of this oomponent has been suggested by Andrew(l96l). 
The der1vation of BM must remain unclear, et least for the 
present, but the contexts in which it ie given suggest tear, with 
resul ting tendenc ies to flee, i8 involved. In adU tion, its use 
in the bill pointing threet suggest that agonistio tendencies are 
also present. A derivation from either feeding or nest material 
mandibulation can be justif1ed whereas a deCision between the two 
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cannot. 
iV) Tail fennin" 
Rhythmio tail fanning ooours throughout nest advertisement 
and disple.ys the vivid blaok and white speoies markings of the tail 
end this probably aids in attraoting the attention of the mate. 
Wing drooping has been oonneoted with tail fanning in the Zebra 
Finoh (Morris, 1958) but dla not appear, at least not ob\lously, 
in the present study. Tail fanning is e Oommon oomponent of displays 
ot birds end it is thought to be derived in this oase trom the sun 
bathing posture desoribed by Uorris (1958). This was not observed 
here but appears to involve similar rhythmio movements and is 
accOmpanied by wing drooping. Andrew (1961) has described its 
occurrence in other species and suggested that it may be linked 
with thermo-reGulatory behaviour. That it may also oocur during 
antagon~stio encounters has been described earlier suesesting the 
likelihOOd ot aggressive tendenoies in the display, which leads to 
a similar situation to that described for D~. 
Crook (1961) hae described tail depression and tanning in the 
threatening behaviour of male Quelea on the approaoh of Oon-
speoifics to the nesting territory. Tail depression is a feature 
of oopulation end thus Crook sugcests a conflict between the sexual 
response and attack tendenoies is indioated, the tail fanning is 
indioative of the former tendency, the head forward threat that 
ot the latter. A similar suggestion may hold for the ~ebr8 Finoh 
but it must be remembered that copulatory movements are thought to 
be independently determinei from the rest ot the courtship display 
(eee earlier'discussion) and its appearance in these contexts is 
unprecedented. A sexual tendency is usually expressed as 8 component 
of the courtship display. 
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Tail tftnning la seen on two other ooo •• lone, durlns preenln~ end, 
commonly amongst birds, to assist in balance on landlns. As noted 
1n the disoussion ot threats, a single rapid tail tan i. otten seen 
on lanHna between eucoese1ve supplantln~ attacks. Balanoe w111 
elso be imporhnt durinl1 copuhtion ani thls may represent yet snother 
pOssible derivAtion ot this dieplay component. 
FUrther consideration ot the derivation ot these d18play com-
ponent. would be trultless ln the terms ot the pre.ent thesi.. The 
main points which emerge are that the nest B,iverUeement dlsplay as 
8 whole contains components whloh in1108te that a oontllot ot 
ten~enoie8 1. oocurring, namely thoee ot an approaoh, tlight and 
sexual nature. Some or all ct the.e tendencies are also pre.ent in 
the elioitation of the he5d torward threat and courtship di8plays. 
v) Juvenile tood beggins 
This behavlour ls described here as the performanoe ot beg~ing 
displays by adults ie known to be a souroe ot mAny di8pley components 
(Andrew 1961). loune ~.bra Finohes adopt a horizontal positlon, with 
the boil held clo~e to the peroh, en~ the h.a~ ie kept low an~ then 
twisted to one slie to that the open blll 18 direote1 upwards. This 
twistins ot the neok ie unique to the ~rtri1il!s ani Immelmann 
(1965) consiiers it i8 en adaptation to the domed ~hape ot their 
nests. Rowever, it must be noted that other epeci •• with similarly 
shaped nosts leek this teeture in their begglne displays. ~rlng 
too1 begeine the heal 18 ehaken vigorously trom slde to Bide and a 
loud insistent beggins cal~ i8 eiven until tee~lne besin •• 
Similarities between components ot the bead forward tbreat and the 
begcing display are quite marked in this 8peoie •• 
(a) ~onteot behaviour ~t the "ebra Finoh 
Bedleer (195~) was the first to divide 8001al animals on the 
basis or whether they e~ow.d contact behaviour or not. Re suggested 
two groups' the oonhct opeci ••• in which inl1v1duals maintain 
bodily contact, partloulsrly durlne rest periods, the diBtance 
species avoid such proximity and defend an individual distance 
which io an area arounj themselves 1nto wh1ch oth~r mc~ber8 of the 
species are not allowei to enter. In tbe latter, spaclnz of the 
population occurs and distances are maintained by a~BTees1on, 6.~. 
the roost1nr; behaViour ot Star11ngs dur1ng w1nter zuonthe w}.en they 
form huse cor~unol rooets with in·Uviduale clearly spaoe out alOns 
a ladse or trontaee (pars. obs.). Contact B~e01oli1 suoh ae the lied 
Avad8vat roost in long rows with eaoh individual pressine up against 
its nelchbours (Sparks 1963). 
This division is un(ioubtably useful but oannot bo used too 
inlieorimina tell_ In the case of the ?,ebra Finch, 8n1 some other 
eetrl1dlds, individual distanoes are maintained between conlpeoltlo8 
at .11 times but olumpina, or physioal contaot, ia allowel between 
mates, indeed it appear. to be aotlvely sort after. Close proximity 
with other members of the specie. ls prevented by aS6Tesslve 
tendencies. In other estrlldUs, GUch ss the Poepl':11!! spp_ (?ann 
197~) the clumpln~ response la 6~own towards all me~bers of the 
8001al i'roup but not atraneers, an,1 whilst the birds are flOtlV., 
inJ,iv1d.ual distanceD arfl maintained. This le61a one to view with 
aome trepidation the statement made by ~o~~lh8n and TIall (1954) to 
the effect that the ~pice Finch showa no Iniivl·1ual distanoes. To 
be aura they clump in lons'rows, but when native, distanc8. Bre 1n 
eVidenoe and if the term contact speoies 1. to mean 8nythln~ then 
the context in which it ocours must be referrei to. 
Immelwann (1965) coneiiere tte ~ebra Finch 8 contaot speoies 
¥8t. as outlined above. oontaot and mutual preening ls only allowed 
between mates and 1s very rarely shown towards other conspec1f1cs. 
Hediger's division is therefore not all that useful 1n discussing 
this species and perhaps, if there needs to be a classification, 
it is time the situation was reviewed. For the purposes of this 
thesis behaviour seen oommonly amongst reoognised 'contaot' speCies, 
mutual preening (or allopreening) and clumping (individuals pressing 
together), will be referred to as oontact behaviour and no further 
labels are neoessary. 
1) Allopreening 
This term was first introduoed by Cullen (1965) to desoribe 
preening by one individual of the plumage of another, in contrast 
to autopreening where the individual preens himself. It has been 
of popular usage amongst researchers of bird species whereas 1n 
the primates analogous behaviour 1s referred to as social grooming. 
The nibbling of feathers of other individuals has often been 
noted in speoies forced into olose contaot e.g. Guillemots and 
Domestio hens (Sparks 1963) and it seems that birds possess an innate 
response to the sight ot feathers. In many oontact speoies this 
tendenoy takes the torm ot prolonged allopreening bouts and 
ritualized allopreening invitation postures have been developed. 
Sparks (1.0.) concluded that this behaviour has probably reached 
its highest development in the estrildids. 
Sparks (1963, 1964, 1965) and Rarrison (1965) have examined 
allopreening olosely. Rarrison lists three oriteria by which a 
preening attempt can be classed as allopreen1ng and these are, 
(1) the aotions normally resemble those ot 8utopreening, (2) the 
main areas allopreened (usually the head) are those normally 
inacoessible to the preened bird, (3) often a characteristic posture 
is adopted by the preened bird. In this diSCussion Sparks' (1965) 
terminology will be used, 'aeter' reters to the preening bird, 
'reaotor' to the individual that is preened. 
It is thought (Goodwin 1960, nerrison 1965) that allopreening 
is primarily Caused by aggressive tendenoies on the part ot the aotor 
which are "sublimed" or "cut-ott" by the stimulus ot the offered 
head and plumage ot the reactor. These presentation postures are 
in turn expressions of submissive tendencies and, by this argument, 
one would expect the actor to invariably be the dominant bird, the 
reactor the subordinate. However, this is not the case in many 
tropioal speoies in which Kunkel (1914) found that allopreening 
alternated between mates. In the Domestic hen (wood-Gush and Rowland, 
1973) the incidence or It allopeoking", a behaviour fulfilling all of 
Harrlson's oriteria, had apparently no direct relationship with 
aggressive dominanoe. Harrlson explained such phenomena in that 
allopreenlng may be primarily aggressive with a shift ot its 
motivation to sexual tendencies as a pairing relationship develops. 
This might suggest that the form ot allopreening may vary as the 
pair bond progresses, it oould be expeoted to beoome less aggressive, 
and this will be examined in the experimental data. 
Kunkel (l.c.) has attempted to provide a 'simpler' explanation. 
Aggressive tendenoies towards the mate, he believes, wane 8S the 
aoquaintance prooeeds and this is aooompaniea by habituation to the 
partfter es an outlet for any low aggressive tendencies whioh may 
remain. These take the form of allopreening and this is facilitated 
by low fleeing tendenoies whioh msy also still exist. In this way, 
he argues, the outlet aa allopreening is appetit1vely sort end 
coherence of the pair is aotively maintained. Again, es in 
Harrisonts argument, one may suggest that if this theory holds then 
allopreening between birds in the process of pair to ti 
rma On will 
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contain more agar •• sive components t~an that between well 
established mates. In a111tion, 1n the early stages ot tho pair, 
when agareasive tendencies will bo high, there should be much more 
time spent 1n allopreening than in later periods. Thi. too w111 
be examined 1n the data. 
\':batever the outoome, 1t seems likely tbat the primary function 
ot allopreenlnz will involve tbe lessening ot aser •• sive tendenoies 
between mates whilst promoting 0108e proximity. In this way the 
likelihood ot the pair dlab8ndin~ should be reduoed. A seoond 
function, omitted thus tar, i8 the possibility that the 01een1n8 
of the teathere by the aotor is or value to the reactor. Thls ls 
largely rule,! out by Sparks (1964) t1nUnl!8 thst the intens1tr or 
allopreenlna did not inorease with the dirtine.s ot the pluma£e, 
elthoueh bls findinga hold tor one specles, ~m$"d!ve. only. 
11) Allopreenlng invitation pcsturea 
At lea8t three suoh posture. were seen in the allopreenlng 
behaViour of ~ebra Finohes and theee do not appear to hftve been 
de80ribe1 ln letal1 el.ewbere. The term lnvitation is not meant to 
1mply tbat the reaotor always attempted to 1noite allopreening by 
.asumlne a partioular posture, but reters to the attitude aesumed 
atter a110preenlns wa. initiated and because ot whlch the preening 
bout waa prolonsed. Flutfing ot the head reather. la a teature 
oommon to nearly all allopreenlng behaviour ot birda (Sparka 1963) 
and wae aeen in allot the ~ebr. Finoh posture. described. 
Inltiation ot allopreenlne inVariably consisted ot the aotor 
delivering a jab with tbe bill to the reactor'. heed or neck rec10n. 
Th1s peck, tor suoh it appeare1 to be, was del1vere1 with the 
mand1ble. olo8e~ ani waa described in Amandava aa an "allsresslve 
thrust" by Sparks (1963). The reaotor reepondeJ by Offering the head. 
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feathere for preenin~ in one of the following ways, assuming that 
he/she did not repel the aotor and terminate the allopreening 
bout with an aggressive aot or flight. 
(1) The head was turned through 1800 so that the bill was 
pointed away from the aotor. The bill oould be slightly raised, 
in whioh oase the aotor tended to oonoentrate on the oheek ooverts, 
or depressed which ruffled the teathers of the back of the head and 
led to allopreening of this region. 
(2) The legs were tlexed and the body ot the reaotor was lowered 
in relation to the peroh, and usually at right angles to it. The 
eotor assumed a vertioal pose end allopreened the top and baok ot 
the reaotors head. 
(3) On less frequent oooasions, the bill of the reaotor remained 
pointing at the aotor throughout the allopreening bout and was held 
in a slightly raised position. The aotor allopreened the short 
feathers around the base of the bill. 
Sparks (1965) has desoribed similar invitation postures in the 
.strildid Aoosndava aooandava though he did not note any oases ot type 
The approaoh of the aotor was usually slow, appeared guarded 
and was apparently oorrelated with autopreening, a suggestion Sparks 
also noted. The aotor was seen to take advantage ot the reaotor's 
lack of attention, the tirst jab might be delivered when the head 
was turned away or whilst the reaotor was engaged in autopreening. 
On some oooasions the invitation postures were giVen as the mate 
approaohed before oontact wa~ made, particularly type. (1) end (3) 
end these were elso given by female. ot established pairs to their 
singing mates. In the latter oases the aggressive jabs of the 
male, common in oourtship (see earlier), Boon turned into the softer 
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allopreening movements. When regions other than the head were 
jabbed at no invitation postures were seen, e.g. the flanks or 
rump; 8 similar observation was noted in the Domutio hen (wood-
Gush and Rowland 1914). 
As in bending sway, disoussed under nesting aotivities, pOinting 
the bill away from a bird in close proximity seems important to 
these allopreening invitation postures. It is thought that turning 
the head away removes the potential opponent from the field of view 
thus cutting off any aggressive tendenoies that might otherwise be 
elioited. A tendency to flee is also indicated, type (2) is very 
like a flight intention movement, but rarely did the reaotor 
aotually take flight (wood-Gush and Rowland (1.0.) found that 
invitations graded into fleeing in the domestio fowl). It was 
olear that ellopreening was faoilitated by this turning of the bill 
away as unresponsive reaotors repulsed an allopreening jab by bill 
fenolng, 1.e. they dld not turn the bl11 away but returned jab for 
jab. In established pairs the observation of type (3) invitation 
gives a subjective impression that the need for turning away beoomes 
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less prevalent onoe the pair bond is formed. However, it must be remembered 
that types (2) and (3) are still the most commonly given invitation, 
even 1n established pairs. 
11i) Clumping 
Bodily contaot is fre~uently maintained between mates In the ~ebra 
Finoh and this has been termed olumping behaviour in other estrildids 
(e.g. Sparks, 1964. Evans 1910 ). The aotivity involves actually 
pushing up against each other rather than merely sitting next to one 
another. Allopreening, though oorrelated with the ooourrenoe of 
clumping, is not essential to it, birds spend oonsiderable lengths of 
time sleeping or 8utopreening whilst in this position. A considerable 
part of the day is spent in clumping partioularly during the 
longer rest periods of the late afternoon and evening. 
Clumping is oommonly seen in other estrildid speoies. Long 
rows of clumping individuals are reported in the Spioe Finoh 
(Moynihan and Hall, 1954) and olumping in more than pairs has been 
eeen in the Poephila epp., i.e. the rasked, Long-tailed and Parson 
Finohes (Immelmann 1965). Clumping with the mate only is seen in 
the Star Finch and Crimson Finch during the breeding season, larger 
clumping groups are formed at other times, end throughout the year 
in the 7,ebra Finch (Immelmann, 1.0.). 
Sparks (1963) has shown that the separation into exclusive 
clumping pairs is sssooiated with sexual dimorphism in at least one 
estrildid species. The Red avadavat, (Amandava) whioh he studied, 
is the only member ot the tamily known to enter eolipse plumage in 
the non-breeding season, and during this time olumping consists ot 
rows ot several indiVidual.. With the advent ot the breeding 
season males don the nuptual plumage, and temales begin to show • 
distinot preferenoe for males in nuptual plumage as olumping partners. 
The males will no longer olump with each other and the sooial group 
breaks down into individual breeding pairs. A relationship with 
sexual dimorphism is supported to some extent when a review is made 
of olumping in those e.trildid speoies already mentioned. the Spice 
Finch and Poephila group are all monomorphio whereas the star Finch, 
Crimson Finch and ?ebra Finoh are dimorphio. 
In this study, male-male olumps were never Observed when in mixed 
flooks, whereas temale-temale olumping was more oommon. In mono-
sexual oaptive tlocks male. will readily clump ~only with one 
partioular partner. Immelmann (pers. oomm.) bas seen group olumping 
in .the wild on exceptionally oold oocasions but a thermoregulator1 
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funotion, along the lines of the Emperor Penguin huddles, is not 
thought to be a major oausative faotor. Sparks (1964) demonstrated 
that in Avadavats there was no inoreased inoidenoe of olumping as 
the temperature was deoreased, though it must be said, his lowest 
o temperature of 10 C would be frequently surpassed in the Zebra 
Finoh's habitat. The only time that group olumps oould be obtained, 
in this work or in previous studies (see Evens 1970), is when birds 
were transferred into strange surroundings. This is thought to be 
due to a general reduotion ot aotivity and, in partioular, aggressive 
tendenoies and may indioate that, in the Zebra Finoh, the funotion 
of olumping is to reduoe suoh tendenoies between paired individuals. 
It is thought that olumping is taoilitated by allopreening 
(Sparks 1965) and the majority ot olumping species exhibit prolonged 
allopreening bouts. However, as Kunkel (1974) points out, there are 
tropioal species that olump without allopreening and, oonversely, 
thOse that allopreen without olumpingl Ultimately it is believed 
that the two behaviours serve the same funotion, i.e. the reduotion 
of aggression and the maintenanoe ot olose proximity between pair 
(or flock) members. 
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SFCTION 4. CHANGES IN BEHAVIOUR ASSOCIATED WITH PAIR FORMATION 
Introduotion 
Courtship behaviour in birds is often highly complex, consisting 
of a series of auditory and visual signals, whioh are believed to 
funotion in reduoing tendenoies to attaok or flee as two indiViduals 
Oome into olose proximity. This is, however, only one part of the 
behaviour that is involved 1n breeding. Prooese8s, suoh a8 pair 
formation, whioh has been oalled by many authors the period in the 
breeding cyole frOm the first meeting of the sexes until oopulation 
has taken plaoe and the nesting phase started (e.g., Rinde, 1955, 
Moynihan, 1955' and Stokes, 1963) are also evident in a number ot 
speoies. Changes in behaviour are also assooiated with this prooess. 
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In the oase of the Chatfinoh (Einde, 1955, 1956), the early stages of this 
pair formation period are marked by muoh aggression between the sexes, 
the male usually dominates. This is followed by a gradual reduotion 
in aggression and an inorease in sexual tendenoies oulminating, 
often several weeks later, in oopulation. The aggressive superiority 
is reversed at this tinal stage, the female assuming dominanoe and 
this sequence is a teature ot the larids, Moyn1han (1955), the 
emberizines, Andrew (1957), and the oarduelines, Newton (1972). 
In the experiments desoribed 1n this section the pair tormation 
period of the Zebra Finch was observed in two situations. In the 
tirst, pairs of birds (i.e., one male and one temale) were isolated 
in oages and their behaviour oontrasted with that ooourring in mixed-
sex group. of ~irds. The aim at the outset was to disoover and to 
desoribe the behavioural ohanges that may take plaoe during bona 
formation and the temporal charaoteristios of the prOOess. It 1s a 
Oommon avioultural praotioe to pair birds straight trom monosexual 
tlocks in individual Oages and this teohnique was utilised here to 
examine the formation of pairs in the absenoe ot any possible 
interference from conspecifios. In contrast, the group situation 
provides evidence 88 to the effects this interterenoe may have and 
thus should prove a useful oomparison. Previous workers on the Zebra 
Finoh have analysed pair formation in group situations but none have 
compared their results with the prooess as it oocurs in isolation. 
For example, Butterfield (1910) and Caryl (1915) independently 
oonsidered the group situation and found several behavioural change. 
ooourring over a relatively short period. However, both used 
unbalanoed groups, more temale. than males in eaoh case, and thi8 
tended to oomplioate the issue in that bigamy is quite common 
amongst oaptive estrildids (it was noted by both Butterfield and 
Ceryl in the Zebra Finoh and by Goodwin (1960) in the Avadavat). In 
the present study, therefore, balanoed groups consisting ot two 
males and two females were preferred. 
Nest building, as a oomponent ot pair formation, was not con-
sidered and neither a nest site nor nesting material wae provided. 
Uorris (1954) thought that repeated entry ot the neat by the male 
was an important souroe ot stimulation to the temale in the Zebra 
Finoh. However, a8 Collias end Collies (1910) pointed out in the 
case of the Village weaverbird, this stimulation is probably more 
important in induoing ovulation by the temale rather than aotual 
pair formation. In addition the advantage ot excluding nesting 
behaviour is that hormonal oomplioations, due to releasera other 
than those provided by the two individuals, 'were largely ruled out. 
Suoh teotors 88 the eight of the nest, handling end the manipulation 
ot materials have been shown to intluenoe the timing ot OVUlation 
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(e_g_ Warren and Hind_, 1961 and Uurton et al. 1969),but it is 
unlikely that they play a major part in the formation of pair 
bonds in the Zebra Finoh. Intensifioation of nest building has 
ocourred (Immelmann, 1963) but this ie looked on as en adaptation 
to the prolonged breeding season, rather then pair formation, a8 
such intensifioation is elso found in the succeesively polygynoua 
ploce1ds. 
A number of behavioural changes were expeote1 and in view of 
this an attempt wae made to quantify aa lerge a speotrum of 
behaviour as possible. ~riok80n (1913) found such an approaoh 
fruitful in a study of the Ring Dove and as he stressed in his 
report, "pair bond establishment in birds may be manifested through 
a variety of behaviour patterns." 
l'ethods 
(a) Subjects 
Birds were obtained from breeders via a local pet store. There 
is no evidence of behavioural differences between different colour 
mutants, and oonsequently creys (wild-type), fawns, pied and 
chestnut flanked were ell used. The different varieties rendered 
rapid identification possible in group situations (the use of 
coloured rings for identifioation was not found to be suooessful 
es et rest, birds invariably sit with their feathers oovering their 
legs). 
Observations were mede on 12 isolated pRirs and 10 groupS, 
eaoh consisting of two males end two females. Care was taken in 
all oases to ensure that males and females were obtained from 
different breeling stooks to preclude, 8S far as was possible, any 
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of the birds having formed bon~. prior to the experiment.. Whilst 
in stook oages bird. were maintained in small monosexual flooks 
for a period of between seven and fourteen days before they were 
tested. This reduoed the l1kelihoo'i of eny previous bonds 
influencin~ the formation of new ones. The prior experienoe of 
the birds was not easy to assess but as fer as was known they were 
in their first or second years and had. never bred. 
(b) Rousing 
Stock cages oonsisted of multiple units each measuring 60 x 50 
x 38 cm. and individual cages were separated otf by wooden 
partitions. The wire oage tronts were of standard design. The 
room was large, well ventilated and equipped with a humidifier. 
Feeding consisted of pannioum end white millet mixture with outtle-
bone and ocoasional ereen material (usually chickweed or ground.el) 
available. Yortalities, in these oonditions, were very rare indeed 
throughout the study although breeding attempts, in order to 
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increase stook numbers, resulted in a few female losse.. Supplementary 
illumination was provi~ed in the winter to ensure that the light regime 
was never less than 12 hours light, 12 hours dark. 
The experimental oages were the same in both isolated and group 
situations. A wooden frame measuring 124 x 90 x 39 om., wa. oovered 
with! inoh wire mesh, front ani top, and! inch plywood on the floor, 
sides and baok. The wire mesh on the top allowed more light to enter 
the oage whioh led to olearer and therefore more aocurate observations. 
There were two horizontal perches available to the bir~e, they were 
eet 20 om. apart with one, the rear-most, 10 cm. higher than the other. 
Only tour cages could be aooommodated in the experimental rOOm at one 
time and this meant that repetition of the experiments, to complete 
• 
the sample size (10 , for the isolated pairs), was unavoidable. 
However, birds in any one cage were in auditory, but not visual, 
contact with a number of other conspeoifios. Conditions prevalent 
in different trials were kept as constant as possible, small 
changes in day length might have occurred but would not have 
affeoted the Zebra Finohes unduly. 
(c) Terminology 
It is essential to explain olearly some of the terms used in 
this section of the thesis. 
Two birds who have formed a bond, or are in the prooess of 
establishing such a bond, are referred to as a pair. Any other 
birds which showed no tendency to form a bond are, oonversely, termed 
a non-pair. There are two kinds of non-pair, a heterosexual non-
pair is one between a male and a female, 8 homosexual non-pair 
could either refer to a relationship between two males or two temales. 
The two experimental situations oonsidered are that for isolated 
pairs, in whioh only one male and one female oocuPY the experimental 
cage, and irouP pairs in which two males and two females are present. 
Non-pairs, as defined above, can only be found in the group situation, 
the behaviour of an individual towards its ~c8n be compared with 
that directed towards the two other birds in the group, the hetero-
and homosexual non-mate •• 
Analysis of the data required that the outcome ot the study be 
pre-judged to some extent in order to determine which birds could be 
oonsidered to have formed pairs. A subjeotive measure of overall 
behaviour was used by Caryl (1975 ) in a similar situation but herein 
a specific behaviour was ohosen. The ooourrenoe of olumping 
extensively, and exclusively, with one individual was chosen as a 
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preoise oriterion. Immelmann (1962), Dutterfield (1970) and 
Caryl (l.c.) have all stressed the importance of exclusive clumping 
with the mate in the pair maintenance behaviour of Zebra Finches 
and, in praotioe, this oriterion was quite easily adhered to. 
Amongst the isolated pairs there was only one oase in whioh birds, 
whioh might have been oonsidered to have paired, failed to olump. 
They were thus treated separately as a non-pair. In seven groups, 
two pairs were formed (making 14 in all) but this was not the oase 
in the remaining three groups, data for these latter was oonsidered 
separately. 
(d) Prooedure 
On the day of introduotion (i.e., day 1) females were taken 
from a stook oage and plaoed in the experimental oages in a separate 
room. A oarrying box was used for transportation, to minimise the 
effeots of handling. The males were introduoed atter a period ot 
approximately one hour. The males did not appear to be unduly 
affeoted by the laok of an aoolimitisation period, immobilization 
and reduoed calling rates, commonly seen in frightened birds in new 
oages, were not observed in any of these oases. 
The birds remained in the experimental oages tor a period of 
10 days during whioh observations were made on days 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
and 10. Watohes oomprised 30 minutes eaoh day with the exception 
of day 1, when a second period, immediatelysucoeeiing the 30 minutes 
after introduotion, was observed. This watoh was designated day lb 
(after Caryl, 1975 ) and was' inoluded in an attempt to oapture any 
rapid changes ot behaviour that might ooour on the first day. 
Observations were made at approximately the same time eaoh day 
and were confined to the morning period (between 9.00am and 1.OOpm) 
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illS a pronounoe:! diurnal cj'cle ot .ot1vU,y hae been recorle:t tor the 
~ebra Finch. 011880n and ~13ter (1972) touni that mel.s ten1e:1 to 
beoome le88 aotlve eni to sing le.8 trequentl,ylls the evenine 
tlpproaot.e.:1 8nil thus, by continlng obeervaUon. to the mornlnJ on1.r 
this potential SOurce ot exper1mental bias waa .yol~.d. 
(e) .Behavioural measur •• an.:1 reoorUn.r teohn1que. 
nae waa en,le ot both live ani reoorded obllervaUon.. Tbe 
experimenter "a. 8eahl approdml!ltel¥ 3- trom the cace. at e dishnce 
",nllkel,y to disturb In,-1 un.etUe the bird. an.1 trom .h10h it waa 
poselble to tabulate courtship, eeonism, vooali.ation. and allo-
pre.nins bouts trom direot observatlona. Vi:1eo tape reoordinea 
"ere aleo ma~e ot the observation periods usins a Shibaden FrlOO 
c.cera attacl::e:1 to III !';blba.len SV_6100F(K) i inoh VTn (recorder). 
Tb&se reoorjlng8 "ere ••• 11y obtainei, without an,y sophiatlcate4 
lighting requirements, an:1 "ere lC1mei'uahll avaUable tor playback. 
from them meaoures ot aotivity end proxl~lty .ere obtained. 
The behavioural & •• eureB teken .ere. 
i) Ceurt.hip A oourtship bout Wft8 dotine1 IS a display In 
whloh Boni: aoooalpeniel pi voUn," lI'Iovemonts b,y a m"le In 
t~e pre.ence ot • tecale. Bout. in "hich oomponents ot 
the courtahlp 1anoe oocurre.! wiUout direotei IIOn8' were 
reoorded in the rem~rkl column only •• the,y cra~ed Into 
eeneral locomotory aotlvit.r end were dltfioult to 
dieUneulllb cltH,rl,y. t:uch Inoomplete c~rtllb1p bet.avlour 
W88 diecuesed In Zeation 3-
~~olloi tint! ant oopulation ooourre:1 too intrequentl¥ to 
be examinect etrlngenU.rbut not •• "ere ra"de on all dUn"s 't 
inoluding thoB' ooourrins out8i1e of In actual observation 
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period. 
ii) Agonism The number ot beak fenoing encounters were observed 
(i.e. all occasions on which 8 bird made contact with 
anothers head and/or beak). Th. identity of the initiator 
end the recipient of the attack was recorded. 
Total numbers of supplanting attacks were similarly 
oounted. Those whioh oocurred as repeated supplanting 
chases were still reoorded as individual attacks end both 
viotor (supplanter) and loser of the exohange were noted. 
In disoussing agonism ln the Zebra Finoh, Ceryl (1975 ) 
noted that aotual numbers of enoounters and the length of 
time spent in fighting W8S highly oorrelated in both beak 
fenoing and supplanting attaoks. Re presented his results 
in terms of this total time measure, but here the number 
ot enoounters was ohosen a8 lt is more readily available 
and has been used quite extensively in other bird stud1es. 
1il) Vooaliz,tlone The number of song bouts 1n which the male 
was not obviously or1entating himself towards another 
ind1vldual, 1n the form of a oourtsh1p d1splay, was taken 
as a measure of undireoted s1nging. The position of the 
female mate, when the sonc began, was also noted. In 
praotioe there were very few oooaslons on whioh oourtship 
song and undireoted song oould have been oonfused. 
Loud oalla were given by all 1ndiv1duals and the total 
number heard 1n eaoh watoh waa counted. In the group. thl. 
1nvolved distinguishing the oalla of 4 separate b1rds and 
1n these o.ses the result. are approx1mated and only grols 
dlfferenoes between groups oan be oompared w1th any oertainty. 
iV) Allopreening No measure of time spent in a110preening was 
~. 
taken. but the number of allopreening bouts and the identity 
of the reaotor and aotor birds was reoorded. This provided 
information on the frequency with which different individuals 
allopreened. 
v) Clumping end Proximity (Settled distanoe) The distanoes 
between individuals were measured at 60 seoond intervals 
from the video tape reoordin~8. Measures were only taken 
for birds on the same peroh and were aoourate to within ~3om. 
Thus the maintenanoe of olose proximity was indioated by a 
small averase distanoe soore ~a high number of reoordings. 
Measures aoross perohes or to the tloor ot the cage intro-
duoed too high a level of inaocuraoy to prove usetul. 
The average distanoe apart, as measured here, oorresponds 
to Crook's (1961) 'settled distance' measure. In addition, 
this data provided evidenoe ot the frequenoy and length of 
clumping bouts. 
vi) Aotivity and Synohrony The aotivity which individuals were 
engaged in was sampled at 60 seoond intervals, again from the 
video reoordings. Those reoognised were, 
Sitting alert (SA) - inoluding hopping about, short 
flights and sitting with the legs and neok stretohed and 
the eye. open. 
Sitting drowsily (SD) - this involved sitting with the 
teathers generally tluffed and oovering the teet and legse 
Aotivities suoh a8 preening, olumping and sleeping were 
oommon. 
Feeding (r) - of neoessity this Ooourred on the floor ot 
the oage where the food was made available and included 
aotivities such 88 walking about, pecking or outtlebone, eto. 
Crook (1961) was able to differentiate between aotivities such 
as hopping about, flying about and preening. It was found, in this 
study, ditficult to decide when a hop could be oonsidered a short 
tlight end vice versa. It is interesting to note that in a reoent 
paper Crook uses a reduoed number of behavioural categories similar 
to those noted here (Uunber and Crook 1975). 
A measure ot synchrony was obtained from the data. The number 
of times two birds were engaged in the same activity was taken as 
indioative ot the tendenoy tor these birds to pertorm the same act 
at the same time. It must be noted that this method does not provide 
an ideal measure ot synohrony. The interval between observations 
(60 seconds) is too short to prevent bouts ot behavioural aotivity 
overlapping trom one trial to the next. This oritioism ls aooepted 
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and justitied in the present context as it is a oomparison ot ohanges 
ln relative synohrony whioh is re~uired rather then an aocurate measure 
of eynohronisation itself. 
(t) statistios 
Non-parametric statistios were used extensively (atter Siegel, 
195e. Individual variability has been avoided wherever possible 
by the use ot the Villcoxon !latched pairs test (VIl.'P) tor related 
samples. Independent samples were usually oompared with the rann-
Whitney u-test (}'~Vlu). 
Results and Disoussion. 
Court shiR-
(i) The number ot oourtship bouts (Fig. 1) 
Ipolated pdrs (Fig. 1(.». MOat courtship involving direoted 
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Fig. I. The mean number of courtship bouts given by males 
on different days. 
sons olearly ooourred on Day 1 immediately after the introduotion 
of the males. 60% of all the oourtship bouts reoorded were observed 
in this watoh and the deorease to the amounts shown on Day Ib, and 
thereafter, is signifioant (p < 0.005, "-IMP). The level on 
subse~uent days remains low and roughly oonstant. 
Group pairs (Fig. l(b». Courtship between birds forming 
pair bonds in the group situation showed a similar emphasis on Day 1 
and the fall off to the amounts reoorded on Day Ib i. again 
signifioant (p < 0.005, WUP). 91.3% of all the courtship bouts 
reoorded were direoted at the eventual mate and the differenoe between 
the amount that was directed at the mate oompared to that directed 
at the heterosexual non-mate (Fig. 1(0» is signifioant on all days 
(p < 0.005, WMP). 
The levels of courtship between pairs on days after Day 1 was 
slightly higher than that seen in the isolated pairs but the total 
number of bouts, summed for all watohes, did not differ significantly 
(MWU) • 
Heterosexual non-pairs (Fig. 1(0». Courtship of the non-mate 
female was rare in the group situation on all days. Highest amounts 
were reoorded on Day 1 (5 males were involved) and again on Day 2 
but the differenoe, compared to later days, is not significant (WllP) • 
. Homosexual non-pair, (Not figured). In two groups males were 
observed courting other males on Day 1. In Group 2 male A and male B 
oourted one another and in Group 6, A oourted B onCe. These bout. 
were of short duration. 
(ii) Solioiting by female. during oourtship bouts (Table 2(8» 
I,olated pairs There waB no peak in the amounts of temale 
solioiting correspondins to that reoorded for number ot oourtship 
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TABLE 2 The inoidenoe of solioiting, copulation Bn~ nesting behaViour 
(a) Soliciting (¥ean No. 
of Observations) 
Ieolated pdre 
~oup peirl!! 
(b) Copulation (Uesn No. 
of Observationl!!) 
Isolated psirl!! 
Group peirl!! 
(0 ) Ne.ting behaviour 
(NO. of Observation_) 
Isolated pairs 
(~am. 11) 
Groups (}lam. 7) 
1 Ib 2 3 4 5 10 
0.7 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.3 
0.7 0 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 
2.1 0.3 0.1 0.2 o 0.2 0.3 
o 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.4 
5 9 9 6 9 11 10 
1 0 3 2 4 4 2 
bouts. Its occurrenoe was infre~uent on all days but by Day 10 
it had been reoorded, at least onoe, in 9 of the 11 isolated pairs. 
\ 
Group pairs Solioiting was again rare and, if anything, le8s 
fre~uent. By the end of the experiment it had been seen in only 8 
of the possible 14 pairs. No solioiting was reoorded for oourtship 
bouts between heterosexual non-pairs. 
(lii) Copulation (Table 2(b» 
Isolated pairs The number of times oopulation was reoorded 
did not follow the same pattern as female solioiting. It was mOBt 
fre~uent on ~ay 1, suggesting at most a weak llnk between the two 
aotivities during pair formation. Signifioantly more cases were 
recorded on ~ay 1 when oompared with all other watches (p < 0.01, 
Sign Test). On days other than Day 1 soliciting may play a more 
important role a8 the two pairs whioh showed no oopulatlon similarly 
showed a lack ot solioitlng. 
Group palrs Copulation waB rare in the group situation and by 
Day 10 had only been seen in 1 of the 14 pairs. A link with 
solioiting by the female waB suggested in that oopulation W3B only 
reoorded on one occasion without this aooompanying display. Overall 
oopulation waB more frequent in the isolated pairs than in the 
groups and this was largely due to difterenoe. on Day 1 when 
signifioantly more pairs oopulated in isolation (p < 0.025, Fisher 
Rxaot Probability Teat). 
(iv) Nesting behaviour (Table 2(0» 
Isolated pairs Nesting behaviour ooourred early on Day 1 1n 
SOme cases and thereafter it waB observed fre~uently and was reoorded 
for all 11 pairs. Both male and female were involved in these nesting 
- .. 
activities which occurre~ exclusively on the perches olose to the 
si~e walls (i.e. in 8 'corner'). 
Group peirs Rough notes in the remarks column ot the data 
in~icate that nesting behaviour ooourred less frequently in this 
situation than in isolated pairs. Further study is, however, nee~e~ 
to oonfirm this point. 
Uisoussion of courtship behaviour 
Courtship behaviour is traditionally associated with the tirst 
stages of pair formation (Laok, 1940) and it was olear that in both 
the ieolated and group pair situations it ooourred most frequently 
immediately atter introduotion of the birds. The high level of 
oourtship was not maintained and quiokly tell off by the seoon~ 
watoh (Day Ib). Courtship ooourred between future mates from the 
beginning in the group pairs which su~gests that any preterenoes 
for particular indivi~uals must have been very rapidly expresse~. 
Copulation was apparently more frequent in the isolated pairs on 
Day 1 and this supports Butterfieldts (1969) suggestion that males 
will frequently interfere with the oopulation attempts of others. 
Indeed males were obBerve~ to break oft their own oourtship attempts 
in or~er to launoh an attaok on a copulating pair. Whether this 
interferenoe was due to the entorced proximity ot pairs in captivity 
oannot be assesBej but it woul~ presumably be an important taotor. 
The inci~enoe ot temsle solioiting in ditferent watohes did not 
show the snme tendenoy 8S oourtship song in that there was no emphasis 
on Day 1. This Buggests that solioiting is unlikely to play an 
important role in the initial seleotion ot mates during pair formation. 
These tindings are in acoord with thoee reported by Caryl (1976) 
who found a I!IimUar deoline in ?'ebra Finch oourtship atter intro-
duotion. Re went on to suggest that this early courtship phase 
is replaoed by nest bu1lding aoUvities and th1s i. supported by 
the data in th1s study. The smaller amount. ot nesting aotiv1t1es 
1n the groups is probably again due to interferenoe as 1n some 
Oases a subordinate pair was prevented from remaining 1n the corners 
ot the cage where suoh behaviour took plaoe. It is important to 
bear in mind that this replaoement of courtship by nesting is not 
a total one, courtship and oopulation continued throughout the later 
"nesting phase". 
The carduelines appear similar to the estrildids in that pair 
tormation is 1nitiated by male courtship betore a territory or nest 
site is established (Newton, 1972). This is a fairly uni~ue teature, 
the situation i8 ditferent 1n many passerines in whioh the male 
1solates himself in 8 territory and attraots the female to him by 
means of advertising song. The male Courts the female on her 
arrival at the territory and there i. then some evidence ot nest 
building aotivities. No further oourtship Oocur. until the nest 
bu11ding phase nears completion when oourtship, temale soliCiting 
and copulation take plaoe. The whole process may last for several 
weeks in, for example, the Snow Bunt1ng (Tinbergen, 1939), other 
emberizines (Andrew, 1957) and the Chaftinch (Newton, 1972), during 
which there i. little or no courtship. 
The funotions of oourtship are probably oomplex. It is likely 
that the following ones are of importanoe in the 7.ebra Finoh. 
(1) It may facilitate invasion of the individual distanoe in 
these highly aggressive birds, enabling aotivities such as copUlation 
and nest-building to ooour. The high initial rate of courtship in 
the Zebra Finch is probably due, at lesst 1n port, to the malets 
sexual tendenoies outweighing those likely to promote aggression 
towards the female. Summers-Smith (1965) has intimated that sexual 
aotivity is important in the pair formation ot the House Sparrow 
as he found no pairs were formed during the coldest months ot the 
year when there is little oourting activity. 
(2) Courtship may stimulate ovarian development in the temale. 
Erickson and Lehrman (1964) found that this was the case in the Ring 
Dove and this probably explains the onset ot nesting activities by 
the female in both isolated and group pairs. This suggests that 
introductory oourtship is important in (a) reduoing aggression, 
(b) promoting proximity, and (c) stimulating the hormonal system 
of the female. The funotion ot courtship between mates later in 
their relationship is probably similar suggesting a bond maintenanoe 
function for this behaviour (i.e., it will promote and prolong the 
pair bond). This later courtship i8 presumably linked with the 
Zebra Finoh's oontinual maintenanoe of breeding readiness which 
allows nest-building to begin at any time of the year. Newton (1912) 
reports that amongst the carduelinee, the Bullfinoh is eimilar in 
that oourtship can be Been between mates throughout the year. A 
smaller amount of courtship is required in these later stages ot 
the bond as familiarity with the mate will lead to a reduotion in 
both sexual and aggressive tendenoies as other aotivities maintaining 
proximity (e.g., contaot behaviour) oome into play. 
(3) Courtship i. probably important in .eleotion ot an appropriate 
mate. Two faotors are involved aooording to Lack (1940), sex 
reoognition (the male an1 temale must recognise one another as suoh) 
and indiVidual reoognition (the mate must be distinguished trom 
other conspeoitios). In speoies in whioh males isolate themselves 
in a territory individual reoognition is probably at le88 ot a 
preoedent than in the sooial Zebra Finoh. Here, both Visual and 
auditory reoognition must be rapidly establisbed as pair formation 
occurs within the confines of the sooial croup. Sex recognition 
is facilitated by sexual dimiorphism in the Zebra Finch yet males 
do on occasions court other males. Ceryl (1975, 1976) reported 
similar tendenoies and it is unlikely that this behaviour results 
from mistaken identity. It seems more likely that it is linked 
with the maintenanoe of males in monosexual flooks in captivity. 
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One would expeot that given time, and deprivation, oourtship of 
another male oould beoome reinforoing. In any oase Dutterfield (1969) 
found that homosexual bonds between males as a result of deprivation 
were always broken when female. were subsequently presented. 
Agonism 
(i) Beak-fenoing enoounters (Fig. 2) 
Isolated pairs (Fig. 2(a». There were only a few signs of 
a8gression between mates in the isolated pairs and no beak-fenoing 
was seen after Day lb. This deorease in the inoidence of beak-
fencing ls eign1f'ioant (p < 0.005, \'llJP). 
Group pair. (Fig. 2(b». Of the total number of beak-fencing 
bouts seen in the group situation, 2l.5~ Oocurred between mates. 
Highest amounts were recorded on Days 1 and lb with a fairly rapid, 
and significant, decrease to the levels of subsequent days (Day 1 > 
DaY'lO, p < 0.005, v.'MP). This decrease was eVident in both male 
and female beak-fenoings yet, overall, there were still significantly 
more enoounters then between isolated pairs (p< 0.01, l~V:U). 
Heteroeexual non-pairs (Fig. 2(0». There was more beak-
fenoing between the hetero.exusl non-pairs then between metes 
(p < 0.01, y.'i':U). However, there was a similar rapH. deoline in 
the number of male end temale encounters atter Day 1 (Day 1;> Day 10, 
p < 0.05, ViUP) with beak-fencing virtually absent by Day 10. 
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Fig. 2. The mean number of beak fencing encounters launched 
by males and females on different days. 
DAYS 
Homosexual non-pairs (Fig. 2(d». The highest scores for 
beak-fencing were recorded in male-male and female-female encounters 
on Days 1 and lb. ~lumming the data for all watches, however, 
reveals that the amounts between beterosexual and bomosexual non-
pairs do not differ signifioantly end the seme rapid deoline atter 
Day lb is in evidence (Day 1> Day 10, p < 0.05, ,;,n.~p for both sexe8). 
Thus beak-fenoing between non-pairs ooours more frequently tban 
that observed between paired birds but shows a similar tendency to 
deorease witb time. 
(ii) Supplanting attaoks (Fig. 3) 
Isolated pairs (Fig. 3(a». Supplanting attaoks were seen in 
only 2 of the 11 pairs in the tirst two watobes, Daya 1 and lb. 
Thus agoniem (including beak-tenoing) was completely absent after 
Day lb. 
Group pairs (Fig. 3(b». As with beak-tenoing, supplanting 
attaoks between paired bird. were rare. rale 8g8'1'ell8ion toward a the 
mete showed a signitioant decrease with time (Day 1> Day 10, 
p < 0.005, VlMP) , aB'B'reuion by a II1ngle temale towarda her male 
on Days 4, 5 and 10 prevented a similar deorease in the temales. 
Heterosexual non-pairs (Fig. 3(0». IndiVidual male and temale 
soorea vary a great deal, in some watohes as many a8 200 attaoks 
were recorded for a 8ingle bird. Nevertbeles8 trends Ire evident 
in tbe soore.. U.le aggre.l!I1on towards the non-mate temale remained 
high in all watobes and there was ~ significant tall otf comparing 
Day 1 and Day 10. In a simihr fashion, female aggression remained 
high and showed a peak on Day 2. though there was no significant 
difference. Overall,. comparison shows that there was more 
aggression between heterosexual non-pairs tban between paired bi d 
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Fig. 3. The mean number of supplanting attacks given by males 
and females on different days. (a) Those between 
isolated pairs. (b) Those between group pairs. 
(c) Those between heterosexual non-pairs. (d) Those 
between homosexual non-pairs. 
(p < 0.001, MWU). 
Romosexual non-pairs (Fig. 3(d». The greatest number ot 
supplanting attacks took place bet~een birds ot the same sex and 
scores in exoess ot 300 attaoks per watch were recorded in male-
male interaotions. There were signiticantly more attacks than 
between pairs (p <: 0.001, l~WU) and also, between heterosexual non-
pairs (p < 0.05, JlWU) tor both males and temalea. 
~ale-mal. aggression was at it. highest on Day 1 when courtship 
was also commonest. The subsequent deorease does not reach 
signifiosnt levels and the situation was complioated in that 
frequently dominanoe ot one male over another changed between 
watches (this will be disoussed turther later). The temales, unlike 
the males, showed tew supplanting attacks in the tirst watoh, Day 1, 
and highest soores were reoorded on Day lb and Day 2. The increase 
shown is not signitioant but this can again be explained, at least 
In part, in terms ot reversals ot dominanoe relationships. What is 
partioularly interesting ia that male-male aggression on Day 1 is 
much higher than that between temales. Later temale-temale 
aggression increases and overall the total number ot attacks launched 
by both sexes Is the same. 
(11i) Supplanting chases (Table 3) 
Many ot the supplanting attacks occurred as a series ot repeated 
enoounters in whioh the subordinate bird was Vigorously pursued about 
the cage by the more dominant individual. This was not a prominent 
teature ot supplanting attaoks between paired birds indicating an 
aggressive rather than a sexual basis to this behaViour. In some 
species (e.g. the Great Tit, Hinde 1952) sexual chases Occur during 
pair tormation whioh take the torm ot repeated supplanting attaoks 
TABLE 3 Total numbers of supplanting attaoks with those involved in 
supplantingohases 
No. of supplanting No. inVOlved in ~ es 
attaok. obases cbases 
Isolated pairs 0 0 0 
Males 64 21 32.8 
Group peirs 
Females 103 33 32.0 
Freterosexual Uales 708 315 44.5 
non-pairs Females 622 344 55.3 
Homosexual Male. 3026 2464 81.4 
non-peirs Female. 890 534 60.0 
r 
of the female by the male. Here chases were most evident between 
homosexual non-pairs and were probably due to the inabi11ty ot 
the subordinate bird to oompletely flee the vicinity of the attacker. 
Due to the oonfines of the ca,e, the stimulus for attack was 
repeatedly presented. 
Disoussion of agoniem 
Beak-fenoing tend. to decline 1n all situations until by Day 10 
it 1s virtually absent whereas supplanting attacks, though reduoed 
in overall number, are still present. Caryl (1975) noted similar 
fluotuations over a smaller time period and oonsidered that, 1n 
the Zebra Finoh, the two aotivities are interrelated suoh that 
inoreases in one lead to a decrease in the other. Beak-fenoing 
is more oommon in oases where priorities (dominanoe) have not been 
deoided end attempted supplanting attacks are rebuffed. Later, the 
subordinate bird retreats and offers no resistanoe. Hence high 
inoidences of beak-fenoing should indioate that relationships are 
1n a state of flux, either because two indiViduals are strangers or 
because their present order of dOminanoe is under revue. 
(a) Aggression between mates 
There wes more evidenoe of aggression between mates 1n the 
group situation than 1n isolation although, in both cases, it was 
relatively infrequent when oompared with aggr.ssion between non-
mates. The ageress10n that ~ aeen was largely on the part of 
females and could in110ate that they were unwilling to aooept the 
male's courtship advanoes. Rowever, the amount of COurtship in the 
two situations did not differ appreoiably and therefore this seems 
an unlikely explanation. Dutterfield (1969) found that male 
aggression was initially high towards the mate and that this 
gradually waned until the temale assumed dominanoe prior to 
copulation. This resembles the sequenoe ot reversal of dominanoe 
eeen between mates in the Chattinoh and oarduelines (Rinde, 1955, 1956, 
Newton, 1912). Though Butterfield's tindings reter to the Zebra Finoh 
there was no evidenoe of a similar sequence in the present results, 
in taot the data suggests the opposite as it was the females who 
appeared most ageressive in the early exohanges. 
Rinde (1955) noted that in the Goldfinoh reversal ot dominanoe 
did not take the form ot overt aggression but was refleoted in avoidance 
. behaviour and thus it is possible that it may have been missed in this 
study. However, copulation was seen much earlier in the pair formation 
period ot the Zebra Finch suggesting that reversal, if it Is important 
at all, must take place very rapidly. ~uoh ot the present aggression 
appeared to be initiated by allopreening attempts and, in the males, 
may have been linked with courtship as beak-fenoing has been observed 
during oourtship song. Caryl (1910) h~s suggested a possible link 
between aggression and courtship song. 
Sexual chases involving repeated supplanting ot the female by 
the male are oommon in many passerines and it has been suggested that 
they may be important in driving the female trom the vicinity ot the 
flock so that courtship can prooeed without interterence (Rinde, 1952). 
Rinde (1956) went on to propose that this aggression might have a 
stimulatory efteot on the temale but, it this is the case, there is 
no evidenoe ot it occurring in Zebra Finoh pair tormation, at least 
in oaptivity. It is interesting that Hinde (1956) notes that aggression 
between mates in the Canary is less severe during pa1r format1on 
Ooourring later in the breeding season when levele ot gonadial hormones 
will be presumably h1gher. The Zebra Finoh 1s thought to ma1ntain 
high levels of suoh hormones throughout the year and this oould 
aocount for the very low levels ot 8sgression between potential and 
estsblished mates. 
The highest levels ot aggression were reoorded in the groups 
and the remainder ot this disoussion is devoted to fIght1ng in this 
situation. For oonvenienoe it Is seperated into male and temale 
aggression, the differenoes outlined support this dIchotomy. 
(b) Yale aggression 
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There was a great deal ot aggression launohed by males. Hlshest 
levels oocurred on ~8y 1 and aooompanied the highest level of male 
oourtshipe This was largely due to male-male supplanting attacks whioh 
often reaohed extremely high rates with persistent ohasing of one 
male by the other. This aggression was probably enhanoed by the 
enforced proximity ot the opponent and presumably in the wild would 
have lead to the subordinate male being driven off. Nevertheless it 
represents a real phenomenon as higb levels ot male-male aggreSSion, 
tbough talling slightly, are retained throughout the observations. 
This was also the oase in aggression direoted at the female other 
than the mate except that there was no oomparable peak on Day 1. 
Newton (1.0.) bas described palrin~ in flooks of oarduelines and 
he states that the first sign- ot impending pair formation is the onset 
of agsres8ion between males within the flook. In birds setting up a 
territory before pair formatlon, the situatlon is obviously similar. 
Ceryl (1915) reports that male-m~le aggression in Zebra Finohes 1. 
Usually at a low level but wben a temale Is plaoed in sight of the 
two males, tightlng inorease markedly and then falls off again onCe 
the female Is removed. It would appear that it is some feature ot the 
enoounter with 8 female tbat 'sparks ott' high levels ot male-male 
aggression in the Zebra Finch. 
Ther$ have been at least two attempts to explain this male 
aggression at the onset ot pair tormation, (i) Bastook et al (1955) 
suggested that aggressive tendenoies whioh would normally be directed 
at the potential mate were redireoted at other oonspeoifics, (ii) 
mates may be oompeted tor by the males (Butterfield 1910). The 
merits of these two proposals, in the light of Zebra Finoh behaviour, 
will be briefly disoussed below with some additional suggestions. 
(i) Redireotion of aggression. 
Experiments with oichlid fish led Rase (1969) to suggest the 
importanoe of redireotion of aggression in the mating behaviour of 
this speoies. She found that the inoidenoe of intrapair aggression 
was higher in isolated pairs than between pairs in groups. This 
is clearly not the caBe in the Zebra Finch where the isolated pairs 
did not differ trom the group ones. In addition, Caryl (1915) has 
critioised her results in that the males in the group situation may 
be preoooupied with interpair aggression. 
If aggression is being redirected, then the amount observed 
will be dependent on the aggression arousing properties ot the 
temale. Presumably, after pair formation the female is less likely 
to elioit aggression from the male and oonversely one would expeot 
a strange female to elioit more. Caryl (1.0.) oarried out the 
pertinent experiment and found that in faot the female mate 
stimulated more male-male aggression than did a female non-mate. 
This suggests that the aggression i8 not due to aggressive tendenoies 
tOwards the female but rather to some other feature whioh 1s enhanoed 
during pair formation. Ceryl Buggests that it is the degree ot 
sexual tendenoy expressed by the male towards a particular female 
that determines the amount of aggression she will provoke. Thus 
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during pair formation the female must beoome more sexually attraotive 
to the male and this affeots his aggressive responses. This assumes 
that aggression is similarly motivated in the male before and atter 
pair formation. 
Dunoan and Wood-Gush (197 2) have reoently revived interest in 
the hypothesis that frustration provokes aggression in their studies 
ot the domestio towl. This was a theory very popular in the 1950's 
and they found that in their studies aggression oould be induoef 
towards a subordinate when birds were prevented trom obtaining visible 
tood. Although Crook et .1 (1968, etc.) have demonstrated that in 
~ele. aggression over tood is differently motivated, this raises 
the possibility that sexual frustration brought about by unsuocesstul 
copulation attempts leads to male aggression. Caryl's experimental 
set-up with a female visible to the males, but unattainable, is 
reminisoent of Dunoan and wood-Gush's thwarting situation. The 
sexual tendenoy induced in the male would still presumably govern 
the level of frustration. 
(ii) Competition for mates 
At the beginning ot pair formation, it would seem likely that 
the greatest threat to a courting male would be the proximity of a 
rival male. Hence, one could argue that aggression between males 
is due to sexual oompetition for a limited number of females. This 
is certainly an important priority for the male and probably explains 
why he directs the majority ot his aggreasive acts towards males 
rather than just any conspeoifio. However, the aggression recorded 
did not appear to involve aotual rivalry for a particular temale , 
although the results tor the incompatible pairs suggest this oould 
be a possibility, and males were still highly aggressive even when 
they were courting difterent females. Clearly, sexual oompetition 
will be an important feature of the pair formation process but it 
does not appear to explain oompletely the high incidenoes of male-
male aggression. 
A seoond possible factor involved in oompetition 1s that male 
aggression may be influenoed by seleotion on the part ot females. 
It 1s possible that a sucoessfully aggressive male may prove better 
at breeding and raising young than a subordinate male. There i. 
SOme researoh evidenoe to support suoh a proposition, Spurr (1974) 
studied aggressive response. in Adelie Penguins and found that males 
nesting 1n.the oentre ot the oolony were more aggressive than those 
nesting at the periphery. The oentre nesting birds had better 
breeding suocess and though the higher aggression could be related 
to age or other faotors, it is possible that this behaviour 1s an 
adVantage in this speoies. l!ourning Doves were found to establish 
• peck-orders' before mating by Goforth and Basket (1971) and 
interestingly, high ranking males and females paired otf before 
the lower ranking birds. Too muoh aggression could be ultimately 
a disadvantage in a sooial speoies but where there Is competition 
for nest sites and food, as there is in the Zebra Finoh, a high 
level of male aggression may be beneficial to the pair. 
Thus, It is likely that male aggression at the start of pair 
formation is benerioial to both the male and the female. Aggression 
by the male does not end after pair formation and this later 
aggression may serve a different, though related, funotion. Caryl 
(1.0.) showed that the pair bon.d enhanoed the female In that sh. 
provoked more male aggresBlon and thls would be valuable in prolonging 
the pair bond. The presenoe of his mate will induoe the male to 
attaok other oonspeoifio8 over distanoes he would normally tolerate 
t 
i.e. she would inorease his 1ndividual distance, and 8 territory 
would be built up with the mate at the centre. Caryl suggested the 
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distance involved wassbout two and a half times the male's normal 
"so01al spaoe". and he went on to demonstrate that the further 
the female was from the male the less she affeoted his fighting 
behaviour. Marler and Mundinger (1915) described a similar 'mate 
territory' in the European Twite and noted that it tended to be 
smaller away from the nest. Zebra Finches detend their nest site 
and, clearly, this may have an important influence on both male and 
female aggression. The mate territory would seem important as a 
means of separating the pair trom their social sroup tor mutual 
displays, copulation and nesting to ocour without Interterenoe. 
(c) Female aggression 
The major difference between male and female aggression was 1n 
the timing ot its onset. The females showed very little aggression 
on Day 1 and henoe there does not seem to be the seme relationship 
with sexual tendenoies that was suggested for the males. High scores 
appeared on Day lb and day 2, Duttertleld's (1969) tindings were 
similar 1n that she found male Zebra Finoh aggression tell oft with 
time whereas, temale aggression did not. 
In the Chatfinoh and oarduelines Newton (1912) reports that 
female aggression only becomes apparent after initial pair tormation 
has been oompleted. ~8nn (1972) found that 1n the Poephl1p spp~ 
temales were only aggressive when their preferred male was olose. 
Thus it would appear that the temale needs to have established some 
sort of bonding relationship before she begins to show aggression 
( ) ~~ towards conspacitics. Ceryl 1970 was able to lnduoeAtemale-
temale aggression by the sight ot the male but, perhaps signifioantly, 
the male was not a mate ot either of the females concerned. This 
proposed link between pair establishment and female aggression ls 
further supported by the evidenoe for the incompatible pairs 
whioh will be disoussed later. 
Summarl 
Aggression has proved an interesting behavioural parameter 
in this study. Aggression between mates is never very marked and 
would not be 8 useful indioator of the oompletion of pair formation. 
However, high initial male aggression would appear to indicate a 
willingness to pair whereas subsequent aggression by both the male 
and female mate show that 8 pair is beooming established. In 
individual oases the ohanges oan be very marked from day to day 
and averaging the results tends to mask the effeots of reversals 
of dominanoe. It is interesting that the oontrol ot aggression in 
male and female Zebra Finches oould be different, male aggression 
is probably linked with his aexual tendenoy end may be evoked, to 
some extent at least, by any female, unlike female aggression 
whioh is apparently linked more olosely with a speoifio male. The 
effeot of the combined aggression is to set up a mobile territory 
around the pair whioh will tend to prolong the length of the pair 
bond. It seems likely that the size of this mat. territory will 
fluotuate quite oonsiderably in different oontexts. 
Voodizstions 
(i) Undireoted Song (Fig. 4(.» 
In isolstion Undireoted Bong shows an opposite trend to that 
of oourtship song with the lowest amount. ooOurring on Day 1. The 
inorease to that of Day 2 i. signifioant (p < 0.005, ~Vp) and on 
the remaining days it is maintained at 8 high level. Th. song was 
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given in the majority of oases when both the male and female were 
perohed (60.1% of the total bouts reoorded), the remainder 
OOourring when the male was perohed and the female feeding alone. 
In grOUPS The males in this situation introduoed undireoted 
song more gradually, the increase over the level on Day 1 is not 
signifioant until Day 3 (p < 0.005, V:UP), and the inorease oontinued 
until by Day 5 singing reaohed oomparable levels to that heard in 
isolation. The scores tor Day 2 are much lower than in isolation 
(p < 0.02, MWU) but again singing ooourred predominantly when both 
birds were perohed (89% of all bouts). 
(ii) Loud oalls (Fig. 4(b» 
In isolation Loud oalling was highest on Day 1 and whereas 
in the males it remained at a high level throughout, there was a 
marked deorease in oalling by the females by the seoond watoh 
(Day lb). This deorease in loud oalling by the females is 
signifioant oomparing Days 1 and 10 (P<'O.002, ViUP), whioh resulted 
in signifioantly fewer female loud oalls when oompared with oalling 
by males (p <: 0.001, lHVU). 
In groups Comparable high numbers of loud oalls were oounted 
on Day 1 but in this situation ~ male and female oalling 
deoreased with time (Day 1> Day 10, p < 0.01, VlUP, in eaoh oase). 
However, males still gave more oalls than did females overall 
Disou!sion of Vooalization. 
(i) Undireoted singing 
Undireoted singing, that 1. singing Bot involved in oourtship 
bouts, was Inhibited after introduotion in both the isolated and 
group pairs. There was then a gradual inorease in its £requenoy 
o£ ooourrenoe but it was notioeable that the inhibition was more 
prolonged in the group situation. Morris (1954) sugaested it was 
the presenoe o£ another unfamiliar male that led to the suppression 
and in the group situation this may have been the oase here. However, 
the results £or isolated pairs and those of Caryl (1976), who looked 
at one male with two females, indioate that females may have the 
same efteot. 
Zann (1972) noted that singing by unmated males in Poephila spp. 
was inhibited by the presenoe of a female and that the onset of 
undireoted song was indioative of a readiness to breed. Certainly 
in the carduelines undireoted song, or something very like it, 
starts before the onset of pair formation, but here it is linked 
with an aagressive response by the males (Newton, 1972). In the 
Zebra Finoh, and other estrildids, it is diffioult to see what is 
stimulating undireoted song as an aggressive motivation is not 
apparent. ~oynihan and Hall (1954) oonoluded that in the Spioe 
Finoh there was no oommon denominator although familiarity with 
the surroundings, as well as other oonspecifics, has an effeot 
upon it. Hall (1962) proposed that monomorphio speoies may use 
this song as a means ot identifying the males but this does not 
apply in the dimorphio Zebra Finoh nor does it seem likely as the 
oourtship song or other differenoes in behaviour that have a 
sexual basis oould easily fultil this £unotion. 
The mate's aotivity did not appear to influenoe male singing. 
In £aot the majority ocourred when both birds were on the peroh 
and relatively inaotive. The related Bengalese Finoh was eXamined 
by Birke (1974) and was found to show a tendenoy for undireoted 
song during the transition between active and inaotive phases 
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which suggests it may possibly aid synohrony between the palr. 
Indeed Birke found that with male-male pairs song tended to be 
given by a perched male when his counterpart was teedlng. This 
tendenoy was not apparent in the groups and in isolation it was 
olear that the female did not return to the peroh immediately on 
hearing the male's undireoted song. However, it was equally clear 
that when she dld return the male's Bong bout was terminated 
abruptly. Separation ot mate. oould well be important, both Zann 
and Hall (1.0.) have noted an inorease in undireoted singing when 
a male has been isolated trom his mate or his tlook. 
It remains difficult to suggest a funotion for undirected 
song though group oohesion is a viable possibility. In the 
Budgerigar, Brockway (1967) reported that devooalization ot male. 
led to testioular regression and this suggests that undirected 
song may have a self_stimulatory funotion in the Zebra Finoh. In 
addition, Brookway (196,) showed that male vocalizations were 
important stimulants to the temale and thus undireoted song oould 
be involved in developing breeding synohrony between mates. l~ales 
oertainly spend 8 good deal of time engaged in singing and it would 
be surprising it no positive funotion oould be tound tor thls 
activity. 
(11) Loud oal1s 
The loud oalllng ot both males and females was hlghest on 
Day 1 whioh oould be due to distress brought on by the new surround_ 
ings and strange oonspeoifics. ~ann (1972) has suggested that the 
loud call of estrildids is used in the wild as a lost oall when a 
bird beoomes separated from the flook and Buttertield's (1969) 
results support his findings. Thus the oalling On ~ay 1 may have 
been caused by the disruption of stock cage flocks. In the groups 
the rate of both male and female calling deolines after Day 1 
though the males still give more calls in eaoh watoh. The isolated 
pairs are somewhat different, the males continue calling at a high 
rate and there is no decline with time. This oould be due to 
auditory contact with other males, in separate experimental cages, 
without the acoompanying visual contaot. After all the Zebra Finch 
is considered a sooial speoies and it is possible that a single 
pair Is in a similar situation to isolated individuals and the 
male continues loud calling in an attempt to regain the flock. 
Whatever the motivation, it oertainly seems likely that the sexes 
dlffer in their reaotions to it and the males appear to have a 
lower threshold for loud calling than the temales. 
Allopreenlns 
Allopreening bouts (Table 4) 
Isolated pairs Allopreening began early in the experimental 
period. No signifioant inorease was observed from Day 1 to Day 10 
and neither sex emerged a8 the dominant allopreener as in all but 
two pairs both male and female were reoorded allopreening often 
within the same watoh. Males allopreened more frequently in 5 
pairs, in 5 temales and in one, two birds allopreened. 
Group pairs Allopreening differed in the group pairs in that 
little was reoorded on Days land lb and the inorease by Day 2 is 
significant (p< 0.005. ~~p). In addition, there is a further 
inorease from Day 2 to Day 10 (p ~ 0.005, WUP) with the highest 
soores being noted in the last watoh. 
As in the iSOlated pairs, allopreenina was shared equally by 
the sexes but in this case there waB an overall greater number of 
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TABLE 4 
Isolated 
pairs 
Group 
pairs 
Al10preening 
recorded per 
!la1es 
Females 
Total 
Male. 
Total 
Heterosexual Males 
non-pairs 
Homosexual 
non-pairs 
Total 
Males 
Females 
Tot.l 
bouts expressed in terms of mean number 
bird per day 
Days 
1 1b 2 3 4 5 10 Total 
0.6 3.3 1.1 2.1 2.1 1.5 1·5 12.2 
1.5 4.8 1.8 0.8 1.3 2.6 3.1 15.9 
2.1 8.1 2.9 2.9 3.4 4.1 4.6 28.1 
0.1 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.1 o o 1.2 
0.2 o 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.3 o 1.4 
o 0.2 1.2 0.2 0.2 1.6 1.3 44.4 
bouts (group>lsolated pairs, p < 0.01, MWU) and the amount 
recorded for Day 10 is higher than that seen on any of the days 
in isolation. 
Heterosexual non-pairs Allopreening between non-mates was 
rare and showed no tendenoy to increase with time. The bouts 
recorded oonsisted mainly of allopreenins attempts which were 
usually rebuffed by the reaotor. Interestingly, 61% were 
initiated by females suggesting that they might be more prone to 
suoh extra-pair aotivities than are males. 
Homosexual non-pairs Here again soores were very low and 
the relatively high levels of temale-female bouts are due to the 
aotivities of two temales only. As in the heterosexual non-pairs 
the majority of these bouts were allopreening attempts whioh met 
with aggressive rebutfs. 
Discussion of sllopreenin, 
In the isolated pairs ellopreening attempts began almost 
immediately unlike the Group pairs in which it only really became 
apparent on Day 2. Eutterfield (1969) found that allopreening was 
a good indicator of the end of pair formation as it was the last 
ot the behavioural traits to appear during the prooess, but this 
does not appear to hold in this caee. The smaller amounts seen 
in the groups could have been due,to a preoccupation with interpair 
aggression although more clumping was seen in this situation. It 
might also retleot a greater reticence to approach the mate in the 
groups or that, as Harrison (1965) has proposed, there are less 
aggressive t~dencies towards the mate in groups where these may 
be direoted against other conspecitics. If the latter is true 
then this suggests that allopreen1ng allows the release ot 
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aSSTessive tendenoies and thus it will prolong the length of the 
pair bond. 
It was clear from the results that allopreening is largely 
confined to the mate, or future mate, in this speciese The ,rare 
exoeptions that ooourred involved females in the majority of oases 
and it often seemed as if they were unable to 'resist' attempting to 
preen a nearby unsuspeoting or inaotive non-mate. 
The length of the allopreening bouts also inoreased with time 
8S they beoame more frequent but there was no evidenoe of one 
individual monopolising the behaviour as Dutterfield (1969) had 
reported in her study. Similarly Harrison (1965) and WOOd-Gush and 
Rowland (1973) who oonsidered other speoies found no evidenoe of a 
'dominant' allopreener, the aotivity was shared by the members of a 
pair. 
Clumping end settled distanoe 
(i) Clumping (Figs. 5 & 6) 
Isolated pairs (Fig. 5, oolumn (a». Clumping was observed in 
all watohes and there was no apparent inorease from Day 1 to Day 10. 
Group pairs (Fig. 5, oolumn (b». There was more evidenoe of 
olumping amongst group pairs and there was an inorease by Day 3 both 
in the number of pairs seen olumping (p < 0.001, Sign Test) and in 
the aotual amount of contact behaviour (p < 0.001, ~~p). The overall 
amount of olumping reoorded between group pairs was olearly greater 
than that seen in isolation (p < 0.001, l~), and this difference 
Wss evident from Day 2 onwards. 
Heterosexual non-pairs (Fig. 5, column (0». Clumping with 
non-mates was extremely fare, the amount recorded was minimsl and 
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Fig. 5. The settled distance between individuals of different 
pairs with the amount of clumping on each day shown 
in black. 
concerned three non-pairs only on Day 3. This result is to be 
expeoted as olumping with the mate was taken as the oriterion for 
pair formation (see Methods) and the extreme infrequenoy ot extra-
pair oontaot behaviour supports its original choice. 
Homosexual non-pairA (Fig. 6, oolumns (d) & (e». No male-male 
clumps were seen on any occasion, but in one group two temales 
clumped brietly on Days 2, 5 and 10. Suoh transitory contact was 
assooiated with allopreenins attempts by these in111viduallh 
(il) Settled distanoe (Flgs. 5 & 6, Table 5) 
Isolated pairs (Fig. 5, oolumn (a». The settled dlstanoe, 
maintained between pairs, deoreased with time in spite ot the tact 
that olumping behaviour dld not substantially inorease. The settled 
distance measured on Day 10 was smaller than that tor Day 1 when 
oompared using 'the Kolmogorov-Smlrnov Two Sample Test (p < 0.001) 
and this ditterenoe stl1l showed signifioanoe when the olumping data 
was exoluded trom the oalculation (p < 0.05). 
Group pairs (Fig. 5, column (b». The settled distanoe 
deoreased trom Day 1 to Day 10 (p< 0.001, K-STX, exolul1ing olumping, 
p <0.05), and the distanoe. involved, summed for eaoh watch, were 
clearly smaller than in isolation (p < 0.001, K-ST, both with and 
exoluding olumping). The emall Bettled distanoe between group pairs 
developed rapidly and was in evidenoe by Day 1 when oompare:! with 
the isolated pairs (p <:: 0.01, K-S!). The number of times the mates 
were adjaoent on the -same peroh (Table 5) did not show the same 
tendenoies suggestin~ that it was the aotual proximity ot the two 
individuals that altered and not their readiness to Bhare the same 
perch. 
Heterosexual non-pairs (Fig. 5, column (0». Unlike the paired 
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Fig. 6. The settled distance between individuals of different 
pairs with the amount of clumping on each day shown 
in blaCk. 
TABLE 5 Number of times in11vidusle were adJaoent on the eame 12 eroh 
(mean no. per pair per day) 
Days 
1 Ib 2 3 4 5 10 Total 
Isolat.~ pairs 13.3 15.5 14.3 13.3 14.5 15.4 13.7 156.8 
Group pairs 12.4 14.0 12.1 17.6 15·3 15.9 17.2 104.6 
Heterosexual 7.1 6.7 5·1 7.4 5·3 4.8 5·5 84.8 
non-pairs 
Homosexual d'-rI' 5.1 ,'4;'1 4.8 . 4~6 .:·;A~3 4~6 .5~9 33.0 
non-pairs ~-~ 8.3 7.0 5.9 5.7 5.1 6.3 7.0 45.3 
TABLE 6 AoUvi ty expressed 8S mean soores per 12sir per day 
Aotivi ty 1 Ib 2 3 4 5 10 Total 
Sittins lA 16.3 21.2 22.4 21.3 21.1 19.0 19.0 140.3 
alert F .20.4 20.0 22.7 20.3 19.6 19.2 16.9 139.1 
Isolated Si tUng u 8.5 5·3 4.7 4.7 5·3 6.6 7.8 42.9 
12air l!l drowsily F 6.5 7.1 4.0 4.2 5.2 5.6 6.6 39.2 
u 5.3 2.4 2.9 4.0 3.8 4.1 4.3 26.8 
Feeding 
5·3 5.4 6.6 F 3.2 2.9 3.0 5·3 31.7 
Sitting M 24.4 18.3 19.8 15·4 16·5 18.2 15.1 127.7 
alert F 27.0 19.4 18.5 15.8 16.7 16.4 12.4 126.2 
Grou12 Sitting 11 1.4 7.9 5·5 10.9 8.7 7.8 
10.8 53.0 
pairs drowsily F 2.1 8.3 7.1 11.6 9.0 8.5 12.7 59.3 
M 4.4 4.0 4.8 3.1 4.8 4.1 4.1 29.3 
Feeding 2.5 4.7 5.1 4.8 24.6 F 0.9 2.2 4.4 
b1rds, the dietance maintained between non-pairs tended to inorease 
with time (;)ay 1 <Day 10, p <:. 0.01, K.ST). The overall aettled 
distanoe was muoh greater than that between STouP pairs (p < 0.001, 
K.ZT) and this beoame apparent from Day lb onward •• 
The number of time. heteroaexual non-pairs were aijacent on 
the same peroh (Table 5) were muoh fewer than for the group pairs 
(p < 0.001, Jtr/m) and, in this oase, the differenoe waa even 
eiST1ificent on !)ay 1 (p <0.01, y',vU). Thus non-pdrs sho".:1 silln. 
ot avoidanoe as early as the first watch. 
Iromoeexual non-pairl! (Fis. 6, oolumns (d) cl (e». The settled 
dietanoe between both male. anll fe:nale. inoressed with time suoh 
that the distanoe recorded for Day 10 is muoh erester than that for 
Day 1 (p ~O.OOl, K-ST). The .ettle1 distanoe totallel tor all 
watches waa muoh hi.;her than ln the group p&irs (p < O.nOl, I.ST, 
tor both .e::rea) an·! they were adjaoent on the perohes (Table 5) on 
far tewer 0008dons (p < 0.01, 1:~'IU). 318na ot avoUanoe were 8caln 
evident on Day 1 ln that the number of times birds were adjaoent 
1n this watoh was tewer than for croup pairs, male-male, p ~O.Ol, 
female-female, p <: 0.05, M~). 
'leouedon of olup!I?ina: erd settled distano, 
(1) Clumpln~ 
Clumplng ia a variable aotivity that leomB to be dependent 
on low actlvlty levels and a lack ot external atimuli whioh 1s 
commonlT foun.! d.uring reeUng periotl.. Clumping was exclusively 
between matee, with one or two very rare exoeptions, anl it waa 
durin~ thil! body oontaot that the majority ot the proloneed &110-
preenine bouts took p18oe. It is lnterestins that more clumping 
wae aeen between £rOUp peirl wben the le v31s or aotivity ana external 
.' 
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stimulation might be expeoted to be greater than in isolation. Evans 
(1970) found that in the Avadavat olumping was enhanoed when groups 
of birds were transferred to new oages as in this situation fear , 
brought about by the strange surroundings, inhibited activity and 
promoted sitting drowsily and the accompanying bouts ot clumping. 
It would appear from these results that this 'fear' response does 
not oocur readily in the Zebra Finch at least in the group situation, 
two males and two temales, that was oonsidered. The olumping that did 
appear in the groups was aotively sought by indiViduals and requires 
a different explanation. Kunkel (1914) surveyed tropical bird 
species and oonoluded that those with prolonged pair bonds engaged 
in olumping and allopreening as a means of maintaining the bond. 
Certainly, in the group situation one would expect the bond to be 
under a greater threat of disruption than 1n isolation and this oould 
explain the observed inorease in oontaot behaviour. 
(i1) Settled distance 
Aa well as more olumping between group pairs, their settled 
distanoe showed a similar reduction compared to that of the isolated 
pairs whioh suggests that olose proximity is involved ,in maintenanoe 
ot the pair bond. One possible oriticism which must be remembered, 
however, is that there was a higher density ot birds in the group 
situation as the cage size was kep. oonstant. Yet even in the 
isolated pairs there was a reduotion in settled distance and Zenn 
(1912) found that pr~ximity between pair members was important 
throughout the year in the Poephila group. In his birds mates were 
seldom seen more then 1 to 2 metres apart. 
Fear tends to reduoe individual distanoes, it was notioeable 
that disturbanoes outside the cages led to mates drawing closer 
together, and perhaps in the groups the presenoe of a potentially 
aggressive non-mate resulted in the differenoes observed. The 
distanoe maintained between non-mates, both heterosexual and homo-
sexual, was muoh greater than that between group pairs whioh supports 
the suggestion made earlier that aggression leads to the establishment 
of a defended 'mate territory' around the pair. 
Methods of assessing the identity of pairs within a group of 
Barbets were oompared by Fernald (1973) and he oame to the oon-
olusion that the average distanoe between birds was not an aoourate 
measure. He found that the number of times two individuals were 
adjaoent was muoh better but, in the present study, this measure 
merely supported the findings for settled distanoe. 
Thus the individual distanoe of a partioular ?~bra Finoh (i.e., 
that distance within whioh other oonspeoifios are attaoked or avoided, 
Hediger, 1950), is not a oonstant entity. Dunbar and Crook (1975) 
have demonstrated how, in Quele,. this distanoe may vary with the 
aotivity engaged in and it seems from this study that the identity 
of an enoroaching bird will affect the individual's response. The 
distanoe over whioh an attaok may be launched, or fleeing result, 
Oan be affeoted by the sex of, or familiarity with, an approaohing 
indiVidual and, most olearly, by the existenoe of a pair bond with 
that partioular bird. 
Aotivity and synohrony of behaviour 
(i) Aotivity (Table 6) 
Isolated pairs The pairs were aotive for the majority of eaoh 
watoh and showed no tendenoy to inorease the amounts of sitting 
drowsily and/or feeding as the experiment prooeeded. The amount of 
aotivity shown by eaoh sex is similar. 
Group pair! In general the aotivity ot birds in the group 
. 
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situation was similar to that in isolation but the amount ot 
sitting drowsily showed a signifioant inorease by Day 10 (Day 1< 
Day 10, p < 0.005, ~MP). In addition, the total amount of sitting 
drowsily by pairs in the groups was greater than by pairs in 
isolation (p < 0.005, :r.:;VU). This is assooiated with the inorease 
in the amount ot oontaot (olumping) behaviour seen in the group 
pairs whioh was noted earlier. 
(11) Synohrony (Table 7) 
Isolated pairs The greatest synohrony was evident during aotive 
perlods, when a bird was sittin~ drowsily or feedins synohrony 
soores were frequently low. There was no tendenoy for members of 
a pair to beoome more synohronous with time. 
Group pairs The highest synohrony soores for all aotivities 
were reoorded for group pairs. Synohronous sitting alert was most 
evident On day 1 and showed a signifioant deoline by Day 10 (p< 0.05, 
VMP). Sitting drowsily and feeding, on the other hand, showed an 
inorease suoh that soores in exoess of those for isolated pairs 
were obtained by Day 2. A oomparison of the amounts of synohrony 
on Day 10 reveals that group pairs were signifioantly hi~her in all 
aotivities than the isolate,:!. pairs (sittine alert, p < 0.025, 
sitting drowsily, p .c 0.01, feedlns, p < 0.025. l~WU). 
The sreatest differenoe was over synchrony of feeding bouts in 
whioh relatively high scores were obtained tor group pairs from Day 
3 on. It was notioeable that pairs tended to feed on their own and 
members of the other pair were vigorously driven otf it they 
attempted to approaoh 8 feeding pair. 
Feterosexual non-pairs Synohrony ot all three aotivities was 
les8 than tor group pairs (p < 0.05, t:wu, in eaoh case) and, apart 
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TABLE 7 Mean numbers of ocoasions when two individuals were engaged 
in the same aotivity 
Sj'nohronj' 
Sitting 
alert 14·5 17.0 17.5 16.0 17.0 16.5 15.5 
Isolated Sitting drowl!l11j' 11.0 15.0 7.5 5·0 8.0 9.0 10.5 
,£airl!J Feeding 5·5 0·5 4·5 5.0 4.0 6·5 6·5 
Sitting 
alert 20.0 17·0 17.5 20.0 19.0 18.0 15.5 
GroUR 
Sitting 
drowsily 2.5 13.0 17.0 15.0 16.0 16.5 16.5 
,Pairs Feeding 3.5 4.5 9.5 16.5 16.0 12.5 12.0 
Sitting 
alert 19.0 14.0 12.0 15.0 11.0 11.5 9.0 
Hetero_ Sitting 
sexual drowsily 1.5 9.0 5·5 12.0 7·5 7.5 9·0 
'pairs Feeding 5.0 3.5 1.5 2.0 6.5 5·0 8.0 
Sitting U 16·5 11.5 13.5 15.0 13.5 13.0 12.0 
alert F 21.5 17.0 11.5 16.0 11.0 9.0 8.5 
lLomo- Sitting M 10.0 10.0 7.5 13.0 6.5 7.0 7.0 
.!!exual 
Vir. drowsllj' F 3.0 10.5 , 3.0 15.0 7·5 8.0 9.5 
Feeding M 4.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 4.0 3·5 4.5 
-
F 3.0 5.5 1.5 2.0 5.0 4·5 7.0 
trom high SCOres for sitting alert on Day 1 (when all 4 birds were 
especially aotive), scores were low in all watches. Synchrony ot 
feeding bouts remained at a low level throughout. 
Homosexual non-pairs These are based on a sample size ot 1 
only in each case and show similar trends to the scores for hetero-
sexual non-pairs. interestingly, teeding attained its lowest scores 
of any category. 
DiSCussion of aotivity and synchrony 
(i) Activity 
The aotivity scores tell us little ot relevanoe to the pair 
formation prooess. The birds in both situation were active for the 
maJority of each watch and this was to be expeoted from behaviour of 
males in morning sessions (see Oll&son and Slater, 1912). The major 
difterenoe between groups and isolation comes in the amount ot sitting 
drowsily. There was more in the groups and this is largely due to 
the greater amount.s ot clumping between group pairs which suggests 
that the olumping may have been aotively sought rather than merely 
a oonse~uenoe ot rest periods oocurring in the morning. 
(1i) Synchrony 
The 1so1ated pairs showed most synchrony whilst aotive although 
not when engaged in feeding bouts. In taot it often appeared that 
mates were taking turns in going down to teed, the non-feeding bird 
remained on the peroo and flew down to the bowl only when the mate 
returned. The group pairs were synchronous in all three measures 
and, in marked contrast to the isolated pairs, this included feedins 
bouts after Day 2. reach pair took a turn in visiting the feeding 
bowl and it was only on Day 10 that cases of all four birds feeding 
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simultaneously were observed. In large stook cages flooks of 
birds tend to feed as one group and this could indioate that the 
separation of the pairs during the early stages of pair formation 
was beginning to break down by the end. This oould result from 
greater familiarity with the non-mates and the waning of aggressive 
tendenoies, in other words they are beginning to establish sooial 
bonds that are Common in established flocks of Zebra Finches. 
Synohronised behaviour is thought to be largely due to two 
responses (Crook, 1961), the following response and sooial faoilitation. 
The latter refers to the immediate oopying of a behavioural act by 
another conepeoific. Dirk. (1914) demonstrated that familiarity with 
an individual enhanoed the effeot of that individual in elioiting 
synchronous responses. It seems likely that pair formation further 
enhanoes this tendenoy, the mate beooming the most effeotive model 
for both the following response and sooial faoilitation. This means 
that the mates, after pair formation, maintain a close proximity and 
engage in bouts of aotivity or rest at similar times. It seems 
important to the maintenanoe of the bond that they should be in close 
contaot at all times, with the possible exoeption of periods of 
incubation when the mates are foroed to separate. 
Changes in dominance 
It 1s difficult to satisfactorily represent dominanoe in tabular 
torm and this will not be attempted here. A measure could be taken 
from the results in terms of numbers of wins and losses during 
supplanting attacks. This was carried out and the results are 
presented below as short case histories for each group studied. 
Dominance was ascribed to a bird, in any watch, whioh built up a 
olear exoe.s of wins over losses (+60~ ot all attaoks). In oases 
in which the subordinate bird managed no wins, dominanoe was only 
designated if mOre than 5 attaoks had been reoorded in that watoh. 
For the sake ot the disoussion, males are labelled A and B, their 
respeotive mates, C and D. 
Group 1 
In this group male A and temale C emerged as the dominant pair 
on Day 2. Uale B was dominant over both A and C on Day 1 but on 
Day 2 a olear reversal took plaoe and B beoame subordinate to both 
individual.. Female C was partioularly aggressive towards Band 
this may have faoilitated A'. improvement. Day 2 also saw changes 
in aggression direoted at female D, A renewed his early aggression 
and C reversed D's previous dominanoe. 
Allopreening first developed between AC on days Ib and 2 
suggesting that the reverssl occurred at or around tbe time the 
pair were beooming established. 
Group 2 
This group provided a olear example ot the interaotion between 
members ot a pair afteoting their dominance over conspeoifios. On 
Day 2 AC emerged as the dominant pair. B was initially exceedingly 
aggressive tOwards A and recorded over 600 successful supplanting 
attacks on Days 1 and lb. However, on Day 2 the reversal ooeurred 
and this was coupled with extreme aggression towards B by temale C 
(over 200 attacks). A also beoame aggressive towards D tor the first 
time and, though B was dominant on some ot the later days, he never 
again assumed the sawe sort of preeminence seen on the first day. 
Clumping between AC was first noted on Day 2 and became 
increasingly more evident. 
Group 3 
No dominant pair emerged in this group but it is interesting 
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to chart the progress of male A. On Days 1 and 2 A was heavily 
defeated by B in over 900 encounters and then, on Day 3 he began 
to show aggression for the first time and by Day 10, as B's 
aggression appeared to wane, he assumed dominance in the exchanges. 
A's aggression towards female D also appeared on Day 3. 
Allopreening by AC appeared for the first time on Day 3 whereas 
BD were allopreening as early as Day lb. 
Group 4 
On Day 3 BD beoame the dominant pair. There were no excessive 
soores but A'. initial dominanoe disappeared in this watch and B 
also beoame aggressive towards his non-mate C. At the same time 
female D began supplanting C in quantity. 
Clumping and allopreening developed in both pairs on Day lb. 
Group 5 
AC were the dominant pair. A dominated over male B throughout 
the watches and female D in all but the last watoh where D won most 
of the exchanges. Female C, on the other hand, was initially 
subordinate to D but assumed, and retained, dominance from Day Ib 
and beoame aggressive towards B on Day 3. 
D's aggression towards male A on ~ay 10 is diffioult to explain 
in the light of pair establishment. 
Group 6 
A was the most dominant bird on most ocoasions, sucoessfully 
defeating both Band D. Female D became aggressive towards A on 
day 4 but this was aooompanied by renewed aggression towards her 
Own mate, male B, and thus is diffioult to explain. 
,Group 7 
The dominant pair were AC and this was clearly evident by Day 2. 
Ats aggression towards both Band D emerged and C reasserted herself 
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over female D. A's aggression remained high in subsequent watohes 
but that between the females died out rapidly. 
An overall oomparison of the results reveals certain trends 
or tendenoies. Where clear reversals of initial dominance OOcurred 
this was invariably during the first tew watches, Days Ib, 2, and 3. 
Clumping between pair members first became evident at this stage 
and it seems likely that these changes in aggression are related 
to the establishment of the pair identity, i.e. the formation ot 
the pair. 
Discussion ot ch~nges in dominanoe 
This seotion was inoluded because measures of overall aggressive 
suooess, presented earlier, tended to mask individual fluotuations 
ot dominanoe Observed in enoounters between hetero- and homosexual 
non-mates during different watches. In addition, these ohanges in 
suooess tended to canoel one another out giving the impression that 
aggression between individuals did not deoline at all during the 
OOurse ot the experiment. 
Short-term fluotuations in Zebra Finoh dominanoe were reported 
by Caryl (1915) in male-male aggression resulting from the sight 
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of an inaocessible female. Changes were otten abrupt and Caryl suggested 
they were due to variations in the tolerance of a rival trom moment to 
moment and becau.e of this individual variation Caryl was unable to make 
any conclusions about group dominance hierarchies. Such fluotuations 
in aggression are found in many passerines (Hind., 1966) and work on 
several speoies has shown that dominanoe is oharaoteristioally fluid 
and Is dependent on previous experienoe, hormonal states, individual 
differences and many other independent variables (e.g. Tsuneki, 1966, 
K1rkawa, 1968, and WilllaIDs et 81, 1912). Tsunekl conoluded that 
dominanoe relations in the Java Sparrow indioated, at the most, 
the state ot affairs on a partioular day. An additional variable 
that has emerged trom Dunbar and Crook's (1915) study ot Quelea 
tlooks is that the aotivity en~aged in may affeot aggression. 
They tound that dominanoe in a teedins situation was not neoessarily 
similar to dominanoe over nest sites or nesting materials. 
There has been little to suggest how suoh short-term variations 
may be oontrolled in birds. Perhaps Delius (1913) has provided a 
Possible explanation in his work on eleotrioal stimulation ot the 
brains ot juvenile SUlls. He tound many looi whioh elioited an 
aggressive response but he also looated plaoes where stimulation 
oaused chanses in mood lasting as much as 15 minutes. He postUlated 
that these might be oontrolled by "liquor hormones". 
Whatever the oontrolling meohanism it is olear that sudden 
ohanges in dominanoe oocurred during the experiment, both in male 
and female aggression. These marked ohanges tended to ocour on or 
around Day 2 when other behaviour, suoh as olumping and allopreening, 
tended to indioate that preferenoes had been established. It thus 
seems likely that they are due to the formation of pairs and evidenoe 
from the '"lnoompaU ble' pairs (see below) supports this. Individuals 
which in the previous watoh were totally subordinate or uninvolved 
in encounters were quite suddenly repulsing ohallenges and in many 
oases aotually reversing the direotion ot dominance altogether. 
The "Inoompatible" pairs 
This section reviews the behaviour of those birds whioh did 
not satIefy the criterion for pair formation (i.e., they dId not 
show exolusive clumping with their partner). They include one pair 
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form the isolated situation in whioh no olumping;gas;reoorded and 
aggression persisted, and three groups in which bonds failed to 
crystallize clearly. 
The isolated situation (Table 8) 
No clumping was observed ln any watch and the female behaved 
aggressively towards the male on Days 3 and 4 which differed markedly 
trom the other isolated pairs. Undireoted singing by the male 
developed normally, but courtship was unusually high On Days 4 and 5. 
Allopreening was rare, although the settled distance was not unduly 
increased. 
Thus the main differenoe from the ttrue' iSOlated pairs 11es 
in the high temale aggression and the lack of contact behaviour. 
Such apparent rejection of a male had also been observed ln some 
preliminary studies and the partlcular stimulus fOr female supplanting 
attaoks, ln all oases, appears to be male undireoted Bong. It was 
part10ularly notioeable that on Days 3 and 4 the temale would launoh 
an attaok as soon as the male gave the introductory notes even 
before the full song was heard. After Day 4, behaviour appeared 
more typloal though there was still an absenoe of oontaot behaviour. 
The group situation (Table 9) 
The &cores for the three 'aberrant' groups are presented with 
the behaviour between all possible pairs shown. The average soores 
tor the more typlcal group pairs are shOwn in parenthesis. 
A complex situation arose 1n all three groups largely due to 
both malee, here designated A and B, showing a preference for the 
same female, C. This is clearly ev1dent in the oourtship behaviour 
where bouts were direoted towards female C by both males (note that 
the amount of total courtship by each male is comparable to that 
for the typical pa1rs). 
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TABLE 8 The 'lncom~atlble' ~alr~isolated EairB average soores shown 
in ;parenthesis) 
1 Ib 2 3 4 5 10 
CLIDlPING 
0(0.2) 0(1.1) 0(0.1) O( 0.3) 0(0.3) 0(0.7) 0(1.2) 
COURTSHIP 
4(12.4) 2(1.7) 3 (0.8) 1(1.3) 7(2.1) 6(1.5) 3 (0.9) 
UNDIRF.CTBD SONG 
0(2.4) 0(3.0) 3(11.1) 15(13.9) 55(33.8 ) 33(13.9) 33(15.8) 
BEAK FENCING 
Yale 0(1.0) 0(0.1) 0 0 0 0 0 
Female 2(0.8) 0(0.2) 0 2 2 0 0 
SUPPLANTING ATTACKS 
l"ale 0(0.5) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 
Female 0(0.6) 0(2.3) 0(0) 28(0) 21(0) 0(0) 0(0) 
ALLOPRF'J1JNING 
Male 0(q.6) 1(3.6) 0(1.2) o( 2.3) O( 2.3) 0(1.6) 0(1.6) 
Female 0(1.6 1( 5.1) 3(1.6) 1( 0.8) 0(1.3) 0(2.8) 0(3.4) 
SETTL~D DISTANCE 
(Average) 
22.0 41.1 25·5 ' 35.3 22.4 28.0 27.3 (32.5) (27.0) (30.9 ) (28.4) (25.3 ) (26.3) (22.7) 
TABLE 9 The 'inoompatible' groups 
CLUMPING AC 
8 
9 
o 
16 
AD 
o 
o 
BC 
15 
39 
BD AB CD 
o o o 
3 o o 
10 26 1 11 6 0 0 
-----~~--~---~----~---~--~-~~----
-X 21.7 0(0) 0(0) 
---~~-~-----------------~--------
COURTSIIIP 
8 
9 
10 
12 
4 
17 
1 
o 
o 
11 
40 
8 
1 28 o 
o o o 
o o o 
---------~~~--~-----------------~ 
. X 11 0.3 
(23.9) (2.3) 
- .. _- .. - .... __ .. _-_ ......... _---- .. -_ .... - ... _---
SUPPLANTING 
ATTACKS 
- tema1e. scores in brackets. 
8 4(2 ) 85(0) 38(35) 75(0) 75(59 ) 78(13) 
9 61(32) 117(14) 27(3) 19(11) 538(478) 298(221) 
10 6(0) 141(1) 6(4) 45(1) 373(40) 59(2) 
--------------~---~------------~-
-X 23.7 114.3 23.7 46,3 328.7 145 (11,9) (95.1) (432) (121,2) 
------------~- ... ---~--------------
ALLOPRF,ENING 
8 0 0 24 0 0 0 
9 6 0 55 32 0 6 
10 84 5 - 22 3 1 9 
------~----~---------------------
-X 30 1.7 
(31.1) (3.7) 
33.1 11.1 0.3 ( 1.4) 
---~------~---~------------------
§,ETTL:'.m DISTANCE 
(Average) 
8 
9 
22.4 32.1 
45,1 9,2 21.4 
20·5 32.5 
20·5 
/Cont1nued 
Table 9 (continued) 
10 12.8 12.9 
---~------~~--------------------
-X 12.8 22.0 
(24.1) 
-~-----------~---~-------------
.' 
In groupS 9 and 10 both males clumped with et often 
simultaneously, and it was amusing to note beak-fencing encounters 
taking place above the intervening female's back. In group 8, e 
showed a distinct preferenoe for Band rejeoted any of male A's 
allopreening attempts. In faot it was female e who made the first 
advanoes to male B on Day 2 by approaching and allopreening him. 
Both males showed aggression towards the non-preferred female 
and were clearly dOminant Over her in all oases. Aggression with 
the preferred female was also quite high in groups 8 and 9 in which 
the temale, et was dominant in enoounters with both males A and B. 
This high aggression was not refleoted in the amount of olumping 
with either of the males. Male-male aggression was high and in 
eaoh group One male was usually olearly dominant in the early watches. 
The dominance by one male did not apparently affeot his suocess with 
female C although he courted her on more ocoasions in groups 9 end 10. 
The amount of female-female aggression 'Was not particularly high with 
the pOssible exoeption of group 9. 
Allopreening showed a similar trend to aggression but in group 
9 a considerable amount was noted .between Band D. This oulminated 
on Day 10'in olumping and it appeared that at this, the eleventh 
hour, they had formed some kind of pair for in this watch female D 
suddenly, end quite dramatioally, aseumed oomplete dominanoe over 
female e supplanting her on 220 oooasionsl A similar reversal in 
dominanoe ooourred aocompanied by clumping in group 8. Rere, male 
A was dominant on Day lb end attacked B so suooessfully that the 
latter was foroed to spend the oomplete watoh on the floor of the 
Cage. However, On Day 2, C made advances towerds male Band allo-
preened him whilst he was on the floor. Within the same watoh, 
D beoame aggressive towards male A .and was able to retain a position 
on the perohes tor the first time. Thereafter olumping occurred 
between Band C and B remained dominant over A for the remaining 
watoh ••• 
The settled distanoes ar. similar to those tor group pairs but 
it was interesting to note that the non-preferred temale was driven 
oft by both males. Male-male distances are somewhat reduced but 
this was probably due to the taot that they were both attracted to 
the same site in the oage (i ••• , female C). 
In general, therefore, the scores are similar to those for the 
typical group pairs but the situation is complicated by one temale 
oapturing the attention of both of the males with the resulting 
exolusion ot the non-preferred temale. 
]isouseion of the incompatible pairs 
(1) The isolated pair 
The One incompatible pair from the isolated situation COn-
tinued aggressive enoounters and were never seen to clump su~oesBtully. 
The female was the aggressor and her attaoks seemed to be triggered 
by the undirected singing of the male whioh inoreased normally during 
the experiment. The past history of individual birds was not known 
and it is possible that this female had tormed a bond prior to the 
experiment and was rejecting the male in favour of the former mate. 
Alternatively, her rejeotion could have been due to seleotion and 
her 'dislike' of this particular male. One thing that is suggested 
by the results ie that the inorease in male undireoted song as the 
experiment prooeed waB not dependent on the formation o! a normal 
pair bond. 
(11) The groups 
In these oases two males seemed to tavour the same female, both 
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oourted end clumped with her whenever possible. The female 
invariably showed aggression towards one of the males but this 
did not appear to deter him. The non-preferred female, on the 
other hand, was treated aggressively by both males and there was 
no tendenoy for the subordinate male to pair with her. For the 
first time clumping in exoess of two individuals was seen, both 
males olumped with the one female at the same time. There was thus 
evidenoe of both males and females exeoutins a preference for a 
partioular individual. Previously, Immelmann (1962) had sussested 
that only the female was responsible for mate selection yet in 
this study female aggression did not appear to influenoe male 
ohoioe though admittedly that ohoioe was limited. In addition, 
the non-preferred female often approache·i one of the males but she 
Wes either ignored or attaoked. 
Caryl (1970) reported four or five oases of atypioal pairing 
in ?ebra Finoh triad situations involving one male and two females. 
The male in these oases behaved bigamouely and seemed unable to 
ohoose between the two females. Caryl obose to isnore these results 
and, to my knowledge, this is the first time inoompatibility in the 
Zebra Finoh has been deeoribed. There are otber instanoes of 
atypioal behaViour in the literature. For example, Goodwin (1960) 
oited the 08se ot a female eetrildid rejeoting tbe advanoes of a 
male and demonstrating a preferenoe for a seoond male who in turn 
rejeoted ber. Zann (1972) found that female I'oe:Qhlla spp. showed 
-preferenoes for partioular males even when they ignored their 
attentions. 
Researoh has suggested that tbe female is involved in mate 
seleotion 8S seleotion pressures aaainst her are thought by some 
authors to be greater if she were to make a wrong ohoioe (Orians, 
1969) ae ehe then must inoubate and rear the young alone. In birds 
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with prolonsed bonds, however, Rinde (1970) has suggested that the 
pressures are probably more equal and henoe males would be involved 
in mate seleotion as well. The results suggest this is likely but 
it is important to remember that the females used in the experiments 
desoribed were different oolour mutants. Both Immelmann (1972) and 
Walters (1973) have shown that males imprint on the oolour ot their 
parents whereas temales do not. Thus the males may have rejeoted 
the non-preferred female on the basis of her plumage oolour alone. 
(il1) Dominanoe 
Dominanoe relationships withln the incompatlble groups were 
interesting. Male-male aggression was high and one male was usually 
Clearly dominant over the other. This did not apparently affeot 
his SUCOess with the female as far as time spent olumping was 
conoerned but he was able to court her more frequently. It is 
possible that the female was uninterested In both males and, as a 
last resort, allowed both to olump with her. 
The oases of reversal of dominance were described at length in 
the results and these olearly support the suggestion that the 
establishment of some sort of bond with an individual Oan markedly 
affeot aggressive levels shown by both males and females at anyone 
time. 
In oonolusion, there is some evidenoe to suggest that both 
male and female seleotion may ooour durlng the pair formation ot 
2ebra Finohes. Even in oases where the temale rejeoted a male 
repeatedly he still showed a distinot preferenoe tor her. It i8 
Pos8ible, however, that this male preferenoe oould have been due 
to plumage oolour ditferenoes between the temales. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The aim of these first two experiments was to discover what 
changes in behaviour were associated with pair formation and the 
temporal sequence involved in the establishment of a pair bond. 
The results indioate that the situation is not as simple and olear 
cut 8S might have been imagined. 
There ls an initial burst of aotivity on introduotion which, 
ln the group situation, revolves around selection of mates and 
during which preferenoes for individuals are shown. This is a 
relatively short period and i8 heralded by high levels of male-male 
rivalry. Once this mate seleotion period is conoluded behaviour 
that is important in the maintenance of the pair relationship 
appears inoluding courtship and copulation, clumping and allopreening, 
proximity maintenanoe end aggressive defenoe of the mate. Aotivities 
promoting proximity ooour only between pair members and will presumably 
continue for the duration or the partioular pair bond. In referenoe 
'0 prolonged pair bonds Kunkel (l914) termed suoh aotivities 'pair 
maintenance behaviour'. Thus there is a sbort period or mate 
selection followed by aotive maintenance of the pairs that emerge. 
The term pair formation as suoh oan only be aocurately used to 
describe the first period or mate seleotion as, to all intents end 
Purposes, once this is oonoluded the pair identity is formed and the 
pair maintenance period ensues. However, one oould ask if this is 
all that ooours. Is the bond complete after what amounts to in many 
cases a mere 30 minutes, or does familiarity with the mate increase 
during the long maintenance period and the bond beoome more secure 
and resistent to dissolution? Newton (1972) writes that in the 
Oardue11nes it takes 8 matter or days, or weeks for the pair 
relationship to develop, Frickeon (1973) postulated that it 
might take as long as two or more breeding cycles in the Ring 
Dove before the bond became resistent to separation, in the 
budgerigar Brookway (1964) correlated the length of time the members 
of a pair were together with the ease with which they would re-pair 
on separation. Thus there could be two features of the pairins 
prooess in the Zebra Finoh - mate seleotion (. pair formation) 
followed by pair maintenance leading, at some vague, unspecified 
time in the future, to a relationship that is highly resistent to 
separation and disruption. 
Lack (1940) wrote that though pair formation might differ, even 
between members of the same family, it was possible that bond 
formation did not in that its salient features consisted of 
familiarization, individual recognition and ohanges in responses to 
mate. and non-mates. In other words pair formation (mate selection) 
will very, for example where it takes plaoe, a nest, territory or 
flock may be involved, but the remaining prooesses could be similar. 
Crook (1962) has olearly demonstrated the Variations in pair formation 
types of the Ploceidae. Thus the pair maintenance aotivities 
involved in the pair bonds of different species may be similar 
although one could expect that in birds with prolonged pair bonds 
such aotivities will be aooentuated. 
When is pair formation oomplete? Immelmann (1962) BU8~ested it 
was, in Zebra Finches, when the pair were first seen to clump. 
Butterfield (1969) -thought allopreening was most important and 
Caryl (1976) picked out maintenanoe of olose proximity and male-male 
aggression. ~ch behavioural parameters are quite useful, in individual 
Oases, but 1s it in faot neoessary to seleot out a partioular 
behavioural traitT Mate selection is complete onoe two birds show 
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a preference for one another and during this period the birds have 
quickly learned eaoh others identity. This may take anything from 
30 minutes to several days, the inoompatible groups show that, it 
ohoice is limited, it may take considerably loneer and may not OCCur 
at all. From then on this tentative relationship ls continuouSlZ 
ma1ntained and it remains to be seen how resistent to separation the 
• bond.' then becomes. 11:hat reinforoement ls neoessary to prevent 
mates re-pairing once they have been separated? Such questions are 
considered. in later seotions of this thesis. 
The differences noted between pair formation 1n the individual 
and group situations oan now be oonsidered in the light of the 
arguments outlined above. The main differenoes involved an inorease 
in the amount of pair maintenance behaviour in the group pairs, 
there were greater amount. of oontact behaviour, oloser proximity 
and detenoe of the mate was intense. It 1s possible therefore that 
pairs tormed in the individual situation were weaker than those 
formed In the groups and would have been less resistent to dis-
ruption had a ohoice of mate been subsequently presented. Craig 
et a1 (1965) examined dome.tio hens end oompared the learning of 
dominanoe relationships in isolated pairs with that in groups. They 
found that though dominanoe relationships learned in groups oould 
be transferred intaot to the individual pairs situation the oonverse 
was not possible. Thus the individual pairs might have proved weaker 
1n the present study 1n that no oompetition was provided and there 
was less time spent in maintenance ot the pair bond. 
This tirst examination of the pair formation of the Zebra Finoh 
. tells us little BS to the prooesses underlying the establishment of 
bonds. There must be a rapid period of learnins during whioh the 
mates OOme to recognise one another and to adjust their behaviour 
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conoerned. It remains to be seen whether the bond becomes more 
resistent to disruption as it 1s established or whether it dissolves 
onoe the pair maintenance activities Can no longer be performed. 
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SECTION 5. CHANGES IN COURTS!-IIP AS A RESULT OF PAIR FOR1~ATION 
Introduction 
The experimental work desoribed in the last seotion raised many 
questions oonoerning the behaviour of Zebr& Finches during the pair 
formation period. One of the most interesting, and the one whioh 
has received the most attention 1n the literature, is that conoerning 
Ohanges 1n oourtship behaviour between mates. Morris (1954) noted 
Variations in oourting Zebra Finohes. For example, he found that 
oomponents of the displays might be Omitted or given at different 
inteneities end frequencies. A similar situation was reported by 
Rinde (1953) 1n the Chaff1nch. !\~orrll!1 proposed that the difference 
between courtship responses of individuals were due to differences 
in underlying motivational states, possibly arising from the pairing 
process. Therefore, it should prove interesting to compare court-
ship behaviour between paired Zebra Finches with that occurring 
between unpaired birds. 
In addition to changes in responses between members of a pair, 
there may elso be changes 1n reactions of mated bira. to the 
appearanoe of unmat.a conepec1fioB (1.e., potential mates). These 
elicit 8 curious reaotion 1n many estrildids. There are numerous 
examples of apparent promisouous behaviour by males on the intro-
duotion of "novel" females (e.g_" 1n '~e waxbills, Kunkel, 1967, 
the Sp108 Finch, lloynlhan and. Hall, 1954, the Poephils spp., Zenn, 
1972). Suoh extra~p8ir sexual aot1vity often involved. attempted, 
and sometimes suooessful, "rapes" by the males and similar behaviour 
has been reported in the Zebra Finch by both Morris (l.c.) and Ceryl 
(1976). 
The experimental work desoribed in this section t'."olves around 
,f 
two potential ohanges in behaviour as a oonsequenoe of pair 
formation, (a) ohanges in the oourtship direotei at the mate, and 
(b) ohances in oourtship towards a non-mate. 
lOethod s 
Prooedure 
Durin~ the experiments 8 male ani 8 female were separated in 
a two oompartment oage for a period lasting 30 minutes. The wooden 
partition between them, which kept them in visual isolation, was 
then removed. The birds were still in auditory oontaot during the 
separation time. Birds were transported from the stock cages to 
the experimentsl room as in the previous experiments (see Section 4). 
~xperim~nt 5.1 Ch8n~e~ in courtship associated with the formation 
of pair bonds 
In this experiment the initial oourtship reaction of a male and 
female was tested and then oompared with that between the same birds 
after they had been together for 7 days. 12 pairs were used ani Oare 
was taken to ensure that the males end females conoerned in the 
respeotive pairings had never met before. After the separation period 
(30 minutes) they were introduced for the first time and their 
behaviour analysed tor 20 minutes. This first introduction is 
referred to 8S ~ay 0 (zero) in the discussion. ~ach pair was then 
housed in individual stock oages for seven days during which time 
they oould establish pair bondse They were then reintroduoed end 
exactly the same procedure was followed as on Day O. This second 
introduction was termed Day 7. 
Bxperiment 5.2 la oomPArison of responses of birds to their 
mates and to 'strangers' 
10 pairs of birds were used which had been pairel for periods 
in excess of One month in individual stock cages. They were con_ 
sidered to be 'established' pairs. The same apparatus was used as 
in Experiment 5.1 and the established pairs were tested tirst. 
They were then rehoused together for a period of one week after 
which the male of each pair was introduced to a strange non-mate 
temale. After rehousing with the mate for a further seven days the 
female was tested with a non-mate male. 
Behavioural measures 
Recordings were taken live and also from v1deotape recordings. 
The VTR equipment used was desoribed in Section 4. 
Ueasures taken were, 
(a) Courtship - The number of song bouts and the number ot 
song phrases in eeoh bout were noted live. The durat10n of singing 
and the latenoy of the male's response to the female were taken from 
the recordings. The latenoy was the time from the removal ot the 
partition to the onset of the first bout ot courtship song. 
(b) The Courtship danoe - The distance from the female that 
the male began his oourtship sons was measured and also the number 
of pivots involved in his danoe. The proximity during courtship 
was assessed in terms of the minimum distanoe between the male and 
female during the aotual bout. 
(0) Beak wiping _ The number ot beak wipes was counted, both 
those oocurring during courtship ,bouts and those outside ot the 
Courtship situation. In each case it was possible to distinguish 
between three types of aotion. ~ wipes (F) in whioh the beak 
was lowered below the level of the perch in a functionsl movement, 
s touoh (T), in whioh the bill was lowered but only touohed against 
the top of the perch, and no oontact (NO) which, 8S ita name applies, 
inVOlves a bowing movement without the bill making oontaot with the 
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perch. 
(d) COpulation end oOpulation attempts - It was possible to 
make a distinction between full oopulation, involving apparent 
oloaoal oontaot and mounting of the female, in whioh the male was 
able to "olimb" on to the female's back but prooeeded no further, 
and attempts to mount, in whioh the male "leapt" tor the temale but 
made no, or only very briet, physioal contact. 
(a) Aggression _ The frequenoy ot any aggressive aots and the 
identity ot the initiator was recorded in all watohes. 
(t) Contact behaviour _ An estimate ot the amount ot clumping 
was made by reoording behaviour a8 either olumping or not clumping 
at 60 second intervals. Allopreening bouts were also noted. 
Rel!Ults and Disoussions 
(a) Courtship song 
Experiment 5.1 (Fig. 7 and Table 10) 
Levels ot courtship in birds which were introduced to one 
another for the tirst time (Day 0) were high, and comparable to 
those seen in the pair formation experiments. The amount ot singing 
by the males declined rapidly 88 is shown in Fig. 7. There was 
also a high level of oourtship on reintroduotion ot these birds on 
Day 7 (atter pair formation) but there were signitioantly fewer 
COurtship bouts, fewer song phrases and shorter durations of displays 
than on the first introduotion (p < 0.01, WMP, in all oases). 
The speed or latenoy of the male'S response on introduction is 
shown 1n Table 10 and this was signifioantly shorter atter pairing 
than before 1t (p < 0.01, V~p). Thus though the males sang less 
on Day 7 they began their singing more quickly once the partition 
was removed. In three pairs no oourtship at all was recorded on 
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TABLE 10 Features of oourtehip eong and the oourtship danoe 
(i) F.xI2eriment I 
Duration of oourtship 
bout (averase) 
Lateno¥. time to first 
oourtship song (average) 
Distanoe trom female 
song began (average) 
No. of pivotll during 
oourtship bout (average) 
No. of pivots per 
seoond during bout 
Proximity, minimum 
distanoe during bout 
Initiator ot the M 
oourtship bout F 
(ii) ~xI2eriment II 
Duration ot oourtship 
bout (average) 
Lateno¥ ot malets 
response 
D1stanoe from female 
song began 
No. of pivots during 
oourtship bout 
No. of pivots per 
seoond during bout 
Proximity, minimum 
distanoe during bout 
In t ti8 tor ot the 
courtship bout 
11 
F 
DaY' 1 
11.3 seos. 
7.9 lIeos. 
11.1 om 
2.2 
0.21 
9.8 
13.3 
3.4 
Between 
mates 
7.6 11. 
13.4 om 
0.13 
8.9 cm 
om 
a'with 
non-mat. 
15.1 s. 
7.1 s. 
15.8 om 
2.8 
0.13 
10.1 cm 
DaY' 7 
6.9 seos. 
2.9 seos. 
10.4 om 
0.1 
0.12 
9·2 om 
0.6 
0.1 
~ with 
non-m8te 
13.3 s. 
14.3 s. 
16.5 om. 
1.4 
0.11 
13.7 om 
the first introduction and it was interesting to note that the 
same response was obtained from these pairs on Day 1 presumably 
after pair formation. 
Experiment 5.2 (Fig. 8 and Table 10). The mated males showed 
a marked inorease in the amount of sinSing on introduction to 8 
strange temale compared with that shown on reunion with their mates. 
The number of song bouts differed, though not significantly, whereas 
the number of song phrases and the duration of the bouts (table 10) 
showed a large inorease (p <. 0.01, Wl~P). The latency of the male's 
response was reduced towards the non-mate (Table 10, p < 0.01, WllP) 
and 1n both this measure and the amount of Singing it resembled the 
unmated male's behaviour towards the mated female. 
(b) The Courtship dance 
Experiment 5.1 (Table 10). The mean distanoe from the female 
at which the male began his courtship song did not differ 
signifioantly in the birds on introduotion and after pairing but 
the number ot pivots involved in his dance were fewer on Day 7 
(p < 0.01, w~p). Proximity during courtship, i ... the minimum 
distance between individuals during the bout, was smaller after pair 
tormation (p < 0.01, WMP) suggesting that the females dld not move 
off as muoh during the courtship bout. The males initiated most 
ot the COur hhip bou t s on Day 1 (p <: 0.01, V.'lf.p). 
F.xperiment 5.2 (Table 10). Again, the mean distanoe of the 
male and temale at the start of courtshlp was not signifioantly 
differont between mated birds and strangers. Birds stayed furthest 
apart 1n the mated temale / male non-mat. situation and the distanoe 
inVolved was signifioantly higher than that between the mates during 
Courtship (p < 0.01, WUP). This was due in part to the female's 
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avoidanoe of the male and also to her aggression towards the .9n-
mate (whioh is disoussed later). In all the possible pairings, the 
male initiated the majority of the oourtship bouts. 
Diecueeion of oourtship end the oourtship danoe 
Yosle courtship song oeases .fter pair formation in the majority 
of passerines, elthough it reappears briefly at, or around, nest 
building during the period in the breedIng cyole when oopulation 
ooours (Andrew, 1961). The male 1n most species (unlike the ?~bra 
Finoh) does not oourt strange females onoe he has paired, which 
suggests that he has undergone some physiological ohange. This 
Ohange oould be a hormonal one and may be dependent on the mate's 
presenoe for its duration. During and after the inoubation period 
the bond between a pair is thought to weaken since they must now 
separate on oooa.ions, suoh as those that oocur when one remains 
at the nest and the other forages for food. In many passerines 
the male has been found to become sexually aotive again at this 
stage, singing and oourtship being renewed, Tinbergen (1939) 
described this in the Snow Bunting. This seems to suggest that it 
1s the oontinued presenoe of the partner whioh inhibits male 
oourtship. 
Zebra Finoh oourtship behaviour does not appear to follow this 
Beneral pattern. The results of ~hese experiments sugeest that 
OOurtship song direoted at the mate is continued lons atter pair 
formation is probably oompleted. though at a reduoed level, and 
that the male remains sexually aotive to non-mate females to whioh 
he is introduoed. 
The first aim, quoted 1n the introduotion to th1s seot1on, 
oonoerned ohanges in indiVidual oourtship patterns as a result ot 
pair formation. As was found and reported in Section 4, the 
overall level of courtship singing deoreased after pair formation. 
There was, however, no eVidenoe to suegest that the individual 
components of courtship varied in frequency or emphasis. The Zebra 
Finch is therefore unlike the Ring Dove in which part of the 
courtship display is reduoed as a result of pair formation (~orris 
and Erickson, 1912). On the basis of this finding they proposed, 
a8 Rind. (1959) had earlier suggested, that this part of the display 
must be important in pair formation but not in the later maintenanoe 
of the bond. Using a similar argument, Zebra Finch courtship in 
its entirety seems important both in pair formation and pair 
maintenance. 
It has been suggested that aggressive tendencies are important 
in determining the amount of courtship a male exhibits towards a 
female. Courtship on reunion of mates oan be seen as a means of 
reduoing suoh tendencies and thus preventing the disruption ot the 
bond. Spurr (1914) describes how in the Adelie Penguin, aggression 
between the pair is reduoed by mutual displays. Kunkel (1967) has 
pointed out that the greeting oeremonies of the waxbills have 
probably evolved to overcome aggressive tendencies end, in the case 
ot Poephila sPP., bill mandibulation on reunion of mates or flock 
members may serve a8 appeasement behaviour (Zann, 1912). In 
oontrast, Zebra Finoh courtship of either the mate Or a strange 
female appears remarkably void of any overt aggression or, for that 
matter, appeasement behaviour. Ceryl (1916) reported an increase 
in nest solioiting behaviour by mates on reunion but this wes not 
apparent 1n the present study, though no nest site was available. 
The behaviour of mated males towards strange non-mate females, 
described in Experiment 5.2, raises interesting possibilities. It 
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was shown that the males remain sexually active atter pair tormation. 
Caryl noted similar results tor mated Zebra Finches whereas 
Immelmann (1962 ) and Duttertield (1970) tound that mated malea 
were less responsive. "Extra-marital" relationships in monogamous 
speoiea have been reporte~ reoently by Kushlan (1973), the White 
Ibis, and UacRobert (1913), Lesser Blaok-baoked and Herring Gulls, 
but in both these cases males were involved in the inoubation period 
ot their breeding cyole;their partners were absent. 7.ann (l.c.) 
noted promiscuity in the Poephila both during incubation and atter 
some outside stimulus that generated tear in the birds. It is 
theretore possible that the sudden introduction ot a strange temale, 
with the accompanying noise and disturbance, induoes courtship 
whilst other tendencies, e.g. aggressive ones, are suppressed. 
Certainly, it ia quite common tor birds which have escaped trom 
their cages to begin eourt.hip suddenly whilst being aotively 
PUrsued with a net. 
It thua aeems likely that tear ot a temale may play some part 
in eliCiting Courtship by a male. The tact that males will even 
Court strange males introduoed into th~ir cages suggests that it is a 
very widespread response, In this case it is worth remembering that 
Immelmann (1959) demonstrated that male. would court a Zebra Finch 
'model the only markings on whioh was a red beakl It Could well be 
that the male possesses enough ot,the temale releasers to elioit 
Oourtship by other males. This need not neoessarily only be a teature 
ot domesticated birds, Zann noted similar male-male courtship in 
!.oephl!a although he attempted to explain these siShtinss as oases 
ot mistaken identity (the Poephila spp. are monomorphic). Other 
monomorphio speoies do not appear to bave recoinition problems (eeg. 
Snow Bunting, T1nbergen, 1939, Robin, Lack t 1939, and the Black-
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headed Gull, Moynihan, 1955), and this seems to be an unllkely 
explanation of the phenomenon. 
(c) Beak wiping during oourtship 
Results (Table 11) 
Experiment 5.1 Beak wipe. given during oourtship show that 
this behaViour ls more common in males than it is in females both 
before and atter pair formation (p «0.01, l~~). In other respects 
males and temales were siml1ar. Nearly all beak wipes were directed 
towards the partner in both sexe., and both beak wiped more on 
introduction than atter pairing (p < 0.01, W1.~p). 
The maJcrity of theee beak wipes appeared to be all full ones (F) 
and eimllar to the functional wipes seen outside of courtship. 
TOuching the bill against the perch (T) was seen in the males and, 
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more rarely in females, whereas inoomplete wipes in which no peroh 
contact waB made (N), were only given by males and only whilst courting. 
Nearly all beak wiping observed outside of oourtship appeared 
tully functional. Again, there were differenoes in male and female 
behaviour. The males gave more beak wipes on introduction than 
they did atter pairing (p < 0.01, V/MP) , whereas the amount given by 
temales cut side of courtship remained the same. The direction in 
which the wipes were given also differed in that, on introduotion, 
males gaVe more on the side neare~t to the temale than they did to 
the side away from her (p < 0.01, WMP), this was not the oase after 
Pairing. 
~xperiment 5.2 In all three situations males gave more beak 
Wipes than did females during oourtship (p <:: 0.01, l.rwu). The 
direotion of the wipes were signifioantly more frequent towards 
the female in only two oases in the male with a non-mate female 
TADJ;E 11 . The mean amount end. tZ12e of beak w1121nR' durlnp,' end outside 
ot oourtship 
Experiment I Experiment II 
Between d'mate with $ mate with 
Day 1 Day 7 mates ~ non-mate rlnon-mate 
Total during lJ 32.5 4.5 5.2 11.3 20.3 
oourtship F 4.5 0.4 0.5 4.9 1.5 
Total outside 11 36.3 14.0 14.7 17.5 20.2 
ot oourtship F 16.6 13.8 8.7 14·5 9.2 
DireoUon + 31.0 4.1 3·8 11.3 20.5 
durins (Male) 1.4 0.4 1.4 0 0.3 Courtship -
Direotion + 3.5 0.4 0.1 3.7 0.5 
during (lemale) 1.0 0 0.4 1.2 1.0 oourtship -
Direotion + 26.8 8.5 7.9 8.9 12.4 
outl!l1de (Male) 9·5 5·5 6.8 8.6 7.8 ot courtship -
Direotion + 8.7 7.9 5.1 8·5 5.0 
outside (Female) 7.1 6.7 4.2 6.0 4.2 ot oourtship 
Type durins F 24.5 3·1 4.0 4.7 14.2 
oourtship T 7.0 1.2 0.8 4.4 5.0 
(Male) 
:N 0 0 0.4 2.2 1.6 
Type during F 4.2 1.7 0.4 3.8 1.2 
oourtship T 0.3 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.3 
(Female) N 0 0 0 0.1 0 
Type ou t aid. F 35.7 13.5 14.4 17.3 19.4 
ot oourtship T 0.5 0.4 0.3 2.0 0.8 
(Male) N 0 0 0 0 0 
Type ou ta1de F 16.1 13.4 8.7 13.7 8.9 
ot courtship T 0.5 0.4 . 0.6 0.8 0.3 
(Female) 
:N 0 0 0 0 0 
KEY 
-11 • Male F • Funotional beak wipe 
F • Female T • Touohing the beak on the perch 
+ • Towards the individual N • No contaot with the perch 
-. Away trom the individual 
.' 
and the female with 8 non-mate male (p < 0.01, \Th:p). The mated 
malets beak wiping increased when courting the non-mate temale 
though not signIficantly. Non-lunctional beak wiping (T and N) 
was again largely restrioted to the courting situation of the males. 
Outside ot courtship there were no apparent differences in the 
number, direction, or type of beak wipes observed. 
Discussion ot beak wiping 
Beak wiping is worth some discussion as its occurrence is 
thought to be linked with ambivalent or conflioting tendenci8. 
Common in the courtship situation. During courtship males tended 
to give more wipes than did females in all the pairings studied. 
Thi. may suggest that displacement wiping, if that is what it is, is 
linked with high levels of sexual motivation rather than agsressiv8 
tendenoies. This is apparently the case in the temales sinoe they 
frequently showed aggression with the non-mate male (discussed later) 
but did not show 8n increase in the inoidence of beak wiping. 
The decrease in beak wiping by males after pair formation 
suggested a reduotion in sexual tendenoies towards the femal., 
probably 88 8 result of pair formation. The high levels during 
oourtship on introduction appeared to carry over into beak wiping 
outside ot courtship for the males suggesting en overall enhancement 
of this behaViour possibly due to ,sexual "excitement" on their part. 
(d) Copulation end attempts et copulation 
Results (Table 12) 
F,xperiment 5.1 Complete copulation (1.e., that inoluding female 
soliciting) was observed onoe in birds on first introduotion, 
although tour males mounted females during this watch, without any 
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TABLE 12 !he Ooourrenoe of oopulation, mounts snd attempted mounts 
with or without solioiting 
Experiment I Experiment 11 
Day 1 Day 7 Between d'mate with ~ mate w1 th 
mates ~ non-mate Cl'non-ma te 
No. ot Av. No. ot Av. No. ot Av. No. ot Av. No. ot Av. 
indls. indla. indIa. indls. indIa. 
No. ot 
attempted 
mounts 0 0 0 0 1 0.1 3 0.7 3 2.3 
No. ot 
mounts 4 1.4 1 0.1 0 0 6 2.2 1 0.1 
No. ot 
copulations 1 0.2 0 0 0 0 4 0.6 0 0 
No. ot 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
solioiting 
aota F 1 0.1 0 0 1 0.1 1 0.1 0 0 
siena ot solicitins, but did not oopulate. Only one male mounted 
a temale in this way after pairing. 
'Rxperlment 5.2 Tbe higbeat numbers ot mou.nts and copulations 
were seen when mAted males were introduced to non-mate temales. 
Attempted mounts (i.e., those 1n which the male 'leapt' tor tbe 
. temale unsuocessfully) were also observed end dmllar betaviour was 
noted in the temale witb non-mate male situation. Fem~l. solioiting 
wes seen only onoe in tbese encounters. In the oourtship ot the 
established pairs there was only one oase ot 8 mount ani this 
followed teoale soliciting. 
Diseuedon or cowhtion 
Aa in the experiments of Seotion 4 suocesstul copulation was 
en unusual teature 1n tbeee experiments. ~owever, males maie 
tre~uent attempts to mount n~n-m~te temsle. without the stimulus 
I 
ot soll01tlna. Other writers reviewinc this copulatory behaviour 
on introduotion ot bir,ia speak In terms ot "rape" (e.g., l:oj'lliban 
end Hall, 1954~,~orrls, 1954, Caryl, 1970, end Zenn, 1972),8nd it 
certainly appears as 1f the female i8 an unwil11ne partner. 
Attempte1 mount. are unoommon between m8tes on reunion atter 
!leperation. 
(e) Ntere std"n 
~eoult., (Table l3a) 
?xperlment 5.1 Very little overt aaareseion between the bird. 
wall .een either bet"'_ or atter pdrin8'. V:hlllt little tbere waa 
occurre1 on Day 0 invariably during male courtship. 
~xperlm~nt 5.2 For the tirst time marked aearession was 
observed between a p8ir ot bird. 1n the isolated eltuation. Five 
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TABLE 13 a The amount of aggression shown 
Experiment I Experiment 11 
Day 1 Day 7 Between er ma t e wi t h ~ mate with 
mates ~ non-mate i:f non-ma te 
No. of ,Av. No. of Av. No. of Av. No. ot Av. No. ot Av. 
Indla. Indla. Indla. Indla. indls. 
Bill M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
pOintinB 
lunges F 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.2 4 2.8 
Beak- M 1 0.1 0 0 0 0 1 0.1 3 0.6 
tencing 
F 1 0.1 0 0 0 0 2 0.7 5 2.4 
Supp- M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.1 
lanting 
attacks F 2 0.2 0 0 0 0 1 0.8 0 0 
TABLE 13b The amounts ot allopreening end clumping recorded 
Day 1 Day 7 Between t! mate with ~ mate with 
mates ~ non-mate d'non-mate 
No. of Av. No. ot Av. No. ot I Av. No. ot Av. No. ot Av. 
indla. indla. indla. indls. india. 
No. ot M 3 2.8 4 1.5 4 2.8 5 3.9 1 2.1 
al1opreen-
inS' jabs F 3 1.0 3 0.3 1 0.9 4 1.6 3 1.1 
No. ot M 0 0 4 0.8 4 0.5 0 0 0 0 
allopreen-
inS' bouts F 1 0.1 3 0.3 2 0·5 0 0 0 0 
Amount ot 0 0 4 -4.0 ,. 4.8 1 0.3 0 0 
clumpinS' 
mated females responded to non-mate male courtship with bill 
pointing, supplanting attaok attempts and beak fencing. There 
was no aggression between mates and only a relatively small amount 
between the males and non-mate females. 
Discussion of Aggression 
These results indicate that mated females are less inclined 
towards promisouity than are the malese This was particularly clear 
in some Cases in whioh females attempted to rebuff and ourtail non-
mate courting attempts. This ooourred even in the absence of the 
mate and may suggest, as Immelmann (1959) has intimated, that female 
Zebra Finches form a stronger pair bond than do males. This behaviour 
by mated females was very interesting in that it constituted the 
first occasions in which females had behaved aggressively to courting 
males (i.ee, had indicated 8 rejection of the presented male). 
f) Contaot behaviour 
Results (Table l3b) 
Experiment 5.1 Clumping was only seen after pair formation end 
significantly more oocurred on Day 7 than Day 0 (p < 0.01, WJ.~p). 
Allopreening showed a similar trend. 
Experiment 5.2 Only one oase of clumping was seen between non-
mates and allopreening bouts exclusively oocurred between mates. 5 
out of the 10 mated pairs clumped by the end of the watch. 
Discussion of contaot behaviour 
Clumping and allopreening behaviour does not really relate to 
the topic of courtship whioh is under discussion here. However, 
they are both believed to be appeasement behaviour important in 
reducing aggression between pair members and promoting proximlty 
(see Section 3 tor dlsoussion), and as suoh may retleot the 
motivational states involved in the sexual behaviour observed. 
Clumping and allopreening was exolusively (with one exception) 
between mates, unlike the bill mandlbulating display of Poephila 
(Zann, 1912) which is thought to have a similar appeasement function. 
In these species all conspeclflos are greeted with the display and 
it 1s merely enhanoed when it is direoted at the mate. Clearly, in 
the Zebra Finoh, appeasement behaviour present in their repertoire 
Is not extended towards untamiliar oonspeoifios. 
A General Disoussion 
In this seotion it has been the ohanges in behaviour due to 
pair formation that have been examined. It is olear that the male's 
oourtship behaviour on introduotion to a female ohanges as that 
temale becomes his mate. This ohange does not, however, affeot his 
responses to an unfamiliar oonspeoifl0 whom he wlll oourt readlly on 
introduotion. It has been shOwn that rearousal ooours when a 
sexually satiated male rat i8 introduoed to a novel female, the 
so-oalled Coolidge effeot (see Drown, 1914) and the Zebra Finoh 
response may be essentially similar. The decrease in oourtshlp 
direoted 8t the mate 88 8 result ,of pair formation may not be 
oonfined to the mate alone. In a group the male's initial court-
-
ship response fal18 off to !ll females present. Caryl (1976) high-
lighted this point and suggested that it was familiarity with an 
indiVidual which reduced the oourtship response. The pair bond 
has the eftect of making oourtship between the mates more likely 
and familiarization with any individual reduoes the tendenoy to 
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exhibit courtship on reunion atter separation. 
In 80me estrildids reunion with conspecltios, mate included , 
takes the torm of 8 rltualized greeting oeremony involving some 
or allot the oomponents ot oourtship behaviour. The ourt.ey danoe 
of the waxbills (Kunkel, 1967) 1s aocompanled by courtship song it 
the oonspeoitio greeted is a strange female, and in the Poephl1e SPP. 
head bobbing, bill mandibulating, and tall quiverins are oommon in 
both sOrts ot display (Zann, 1972). There is no evidenoe to suggest 
that a greeting oeremony exists in the Zebra Finoh, introduo'tion 
and reunion are marked by oomplete oourtship ot variable duration. 
It may be that in the wild suoh responses lead to tamiliarization 
with other oonspeoitios whioh would be important in the establish-
ment ot sooial groups. In addition separation and reunion will 
oocur between mates during inoubation at a time when the bond 
between them is in danger ot being weakened. Courtship between 
mates at these times may help to strengthen and maintain the pair 
bond. It 1s possible that the greeting oeremonies ot other 
e.trildid speoies have evolved trom oomplete oourtship on introduotion 
whioh is Been in the less ritualized behaviour ot the Zebra Finch. 
The results presented here Suggest that a male by no means 
restricts his courtship to his mate. Yet, clumping ani a110-
preening are still restrioted to pair members whioh indioates that 
suoh contaot behaviour may be very important in pair maintenanoe. 
Indeed Arnold (1975) has shown that contact behaviour by Zebra 
Finohes appears to-be independent of gonadial hormone levels aB 
it continues in oastrated males whereas courtship 1s reduoed. Thus 
in the non-breeding season it may be more important in prolonging 
the bond than would be the oocasional courtship bouts that continue 
throughout this period. 
The elioitation of oourtship on introduotion has been linked 
with aggressive tendenoies on the part of the male. Kunkel (1961), 
for example, noted a relationship between aggressive (territorial) 
behaviour and the display song given to unfamiliar females in 
Fstrilda spp.. Similarly, Andrew (1961) pOinted out that many ot 
the responses given in reproduotive fighting by passerine speoies 
are not Just aggressive but may also inolude nesting, tear, flight 
and sexual displays and similar behaViour is commonly direoted 
towards strange females as well. Such obserVations led Caryl (1916) 
to suggest that there is a link between the sexual and aggressive 
motivational systems ot the Zebra Finoh whereas in the past, these 
have been oonsidered to be mutually antagonistio. In the Three-
spined Stioklebaok, "'ilz (1912) demonstrated that aggression oould 
have an enhanoing etteot on later sexual behaviour and Brown (1914) 
showed that sexual arousal in the rat oould well be linked with 
aggressive relationships between the individuals oonoerned. Thus 
the responses of male Zebra Finches to an unfamiliar temale may be 
aggressive but, beoause of the sexual releasers she possesses, these 
are expressed as courtship behaviour • 
. '
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SECTION 6. J. DESCRIPTION OF ?EBHA FINCH VOCALIUTIONS 
Introc\uotion 
It .eems 11ke1¥, from the results of Seotion 4, thst pair 
formation 1n the ~ebra Finoh involve. e peri01 ot time during whloh 
matea come to reoo~nlae one another as distinot in1ivlduala from 
wlthin the social flook. Visual oharaoteristlos are slmost 
oertalnl¥ involved in their reoosnlt1on process and it seems likel~ 
that auditory aiB'flsls, 1n the form of vooalizaUona, wl11 pla¥ a 
major, 1f not equal part 1n the maintenanoe 8n1 estab11shment of 
the pa1r. 
Auditory oues could asmiet pair formation 1n a number of ways. 
For example, they might be use,} to reooeni •• and. looate a lost or 
temporaril¥ hid4_n mate, they oould have a oontact fUnctlon, 
elic1t1ng an approaoh response on the part of tbe receiver of the 
oall or aone, tbe¥ might stimulate gonadial development in the 
mate thus promotins the performanoe of mutual ~i.plays end enhanoing 
pair maintenance activ1tie.. Clearl¥, 1f any ot the •• proposed 
funot10ns were to operate then tbe voca11zat10n. siven b¥ mate. 
would ne.d to be 1ni1vidually distinct end, moreover, the bird. 
capable of accurately detecting such differenoe •• 
The reooenitlon ot Indlviluale by their vooalization. hOB been 
reviewed by Beer (1910c) end it ~ould appear that in many epecie. 
Individual d1fterences are used both in r.co~nltlon or the mate 
and ot tbe parents-by their youn,_ In tt. ?Abra Finch subjeotive 
l~pr.s.lon. 8Us~e8t that there 1 •• 800d basia tor indiVidual 
reoosnltlon (Uorrie, 1954, Imllielwann, 1965) but there ha. not been 
a thorouBh desoript1ve end experimental approaoh to the problem. 
Beer suggested three possible approacbes to the investigation 
of individual recognition in birds. These were, 
(a) field observations, 
(b) a descriptive analysis of vocalizations, 
(0) an experimental investigation of the reactions of birds 
to the sounds of their con.peoifios. 
Unfortunately, field observations were not possible in the 
present study but work by Immelmann ( •• g. 196,) and Zann's (1912) 
exhaustive desoriptions of similar vooalizations in related Poephila 
speoies, suggests that individual variation does oocur in the wild. 
In this seotion, and the following Seotion 1, work will be oon-
oentrated on approaohes (b) and (0) in an attempt to assess whether 
Zebra Finoh vocalizations provide a basis for individual reoognition 
and, just as importantly, whether birds make use of any differenoes 
whioh are found. The latter, in effeot approaoh (c), will be 
described in Seotion 1. It is not enough to demonstrate inter-
individual variation in vooalizations it must also be shown that 
oonspeoifics are aware of this variation and can make use of it in 
their sooial behaviour. 
It would be impossible, in a study of this size, to describe 
the vooalizations of Zebra Finches in the minutest of detail. It 
is therefore important to bear in mind that interest is oentred on 
the ability by members of a pair of birds to use auditory cue. as 
part of their pair formation and maintenance prooesses. First 
then, are there differences between sounds made by individuals whioh 
oould be used for recognition? 
In the disoussion whioh follows oalls and song will be treated 
separately as has been the praotise in the majority of previous 
studies (e.g. Hinde, 1969). This is not only for convenience but 
oan be justified in that definite differenoes between these 
vooalisations can be recognised. The song is tar more complex 
consisting ot a series of elements and is used commonly in courtship 
situatIons. Calls, on the other hand, tend to be mono- or disyllabic 
and thus ot shorter duration. In additIon, as Marler (1956) and 
Messmer and Messmer (1956) point out, calls are apparently entirely 
genetIoally determined in the majority ot species whereas songs 
have 8 variable number of learned components. These are the main 
differenoes on whioh the diohotomy oan be based. 
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6.1 The calls 
A. A eonogramio desoription of seleoted oalls 
Introduotion 
The sonogram provides a two dimensional representation of a 
sound end has been used extensively in studies of bird vooalizations. 
It presents graphically the frequenoy of the call against time, 
intend ty is indioated by the "degree of blaokness" of the traoe 
(other representations are also possible). The problem inherent 
in its use, however,oonoerns the interpretation and nature of 
measurements made from Bonograms (q.v. Lanyon, 1969). A seleotion 
of parameters to be measured must attempt to represent features 
whioh birds may in faot be using as informational cue.. The problem 
is, if anything, that they make available too much information 
rather than too little. 
The size of the call repertoire of different bird speoies varies 
but Marler and Mundinger (1971) have estimated that it is in the 
region of 5 to 14 different units in the majority of oases. In the 
Zebra Finoh seven different calls were reoognized by Immelmann 
(1965) and of these four were chosen for olose examination in the 
present study. These were calls described here as "Loud", "Loud/ 
SOft", "Soft" and "Tet". These oalls are frequently given by members 
of both sexes during general movements around their cages. The 
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names of the oalls were arbitrarily chosen and, if anything, attempted to 
indicate their relative aural qualities. This is possibly better 
than a oontextual interpretation, as used by Immelmann (1.0.), 
with names suoh as "distress", "oontaot" and "feeding"oalls. The 
danger is that without the baoking up of a quantified experiment 
suoh interpretive names oan lead to unoonoious, or oonoious, bia8 
in the classification of calls and to avoid this t:ulligan and 
Olsen (1969) used numbers to denote different calls. 
Once the oalls have been obtained Bnd the eonograms made the~ 
must be oompared fOr both intra-individual and inter-individual 
variations. Marler and Mundinger (l.c.) stress that in view of 
the "completeness" of the sonogramio reoord 1 t is neo eseery to 
decide which features of the call are most important as auditory 
cues and then oonoentrate on these. Uethods used in the past to 
make these comparisons inolude the superimposing of graphioal 
representations (Bertrem, 1963), subjeotive interpretations of tte 
general shape of the sonogram (Beer, 19700, Uarler and lrundinger, 
1971) and quantified measurements of frequenoy. frequency changes 
and duration (Falls. 1969, Beer. 1.c., Mar1er and l~undinger, 1.c., 
Emlen, 1972, and Beiahtol and Samuel, 1973). 
The superimposing of graphs of calls is time consuming and it 
is doubtful whether it gives more information than 8 subjeotive 
impression of the overall shape or 'whole' of the oal1. The latter, 
the so-oalled "S'8stal t" view, was preferred in this study as 1 t 
allows desoriptions of large and complex individual differenoes 
which might be difficult to demonstrate by measurements alone. 
These differences can then be backed up by a quantified treatment 
involving measurement. of .eleoted frequenoy and temporal parameter •• 
Both of these measurements are important because, although frequency 
differeno •• are used for individual song recognition in the White-
throated Sparrow (Falls, 1969), end in the Indigo Bunting (Fmlen, 
1972), temporal patterning appears to be involved in oonveying 
speoies-speoific characteristios in at least the latter speoies 
(Rmlen, 1.0.). 
Accuraoy in such measurements is also necessary since there is 
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evidence to suggest that the frequenoy and time discriminatIon of 
small birds is good enough to make u.e of small variations in pitoh 
end duration of oalls. Greenwalt (1966) estimated that frequenoy 
disorimination was on a par with human standards whereas time 
measurement was in the region of fifty times fIner. Henoe the 
parameters measured in this stu~y ere ones which the birds are 
equipped to make use of and the result. will indicate the amount 
of individual Variation of calls shown by eaoh sex. It should be 
remembered that the aspect of communication that is under con-
sideration is that occurring between mates where individual 
recognition of one particular male or female from conspecifics of 
the same sex will, presumably, be of paramount importance in maintain-
ing proximity between the pair. 
}lethods 
Ten "established" pairs of birds were used. These had been 
housed as isolated pairs in excess of 3 months and had presumably, 
during thIs time, completed the paIr formatIon process. Yale and 
female oalls were reOorded separately using a two oompartment cage 
with a movable wooden partition. By separating members of a pair 
oalls oould be elicited quite readily from both seX8S. Notes were 
also made on the classification of calls "by ear alone" during 
these reoording sessions and in previous experiments. They are 
presented in the form of preliminary observations. 
(a) Preparation of the Bonograms 
Calls were recorded on a Sony TC800B Tape recorder at the 
highest speed setting (19 om/seo.) which allowed for maximum 
frequenoy resolution and aVOided. the produotion of 'spurious harmoniCS' 
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due to over-emphasis ot the lower amplitudes (Oreenwalt, 1968). 
The miorophone was a standard distanoe (approximately 30 om) away 
from the callins bird in eaoh case. Calls were usually given from 
the perch of the oege. 
Seleoted calls were then played back direotly onto a Kay 
Sonoaraph using a narrow band filter (45 o/s) over an 8 kRz range. 
Eaoh sonogram has a duration of 2.4 seconds. These settings were 
ohosen as likely to lead to the most aocurate representation of the 
oalls without exoessive dup11oation of sonograms. The w1de band 
f11ter sacrifioes frequenoy representation tor an aoourate temporal 
measure whereas the narrow band gives aoourate frequenoies and oan 
also be used for a measure of duration. Sonograma oovering 16 kRz 
showed that some higher frequenoies were present in these oalls 
but the emphasised region, that oontaining the most sonic energy, 
tell well within the 8 kllz range. 
The sample size for eaoh bird was a minimum of 10 oalls in eaoh 
oall category making 8 total of at least 40 sonograms per indiviaual. 
(b) Assessment of the sonograms 
1) The overall appearanoe The entire shape ot the calls, 
their "whole" appearance, waa compared resulting in a subjective 
1nterpretat10n of the arrangement of the sound energy, its harmonios 
and attack and decay (the way it $t8rte~ and finished). The 
harshness of the oall could be assessed by the amount ot non-harmonio, 
'speckled' pOints on the sonosram which indioate a noisy quality. 
A pure note, for instance, has no suoh speokles whereas a harsh 
oall 1s endowed with a 'na881' quality. Harshness oan be readily 
diaoerned by ear but would be diffioult to measure quant1tatively. 
Inter-individual variation (that between individuals) ot the 
whole eall oan be assessed, where neoessary, by visual sorting ot 
0811s using impartial humsn observers. Beightol and Samuel (1913) 
had some sucoess with this method when analysing the oells ot the 
Amerioan 'IIloodooek but it was not used in this study. 
11) The seleoted measures Measures were taken ot the trequency 
and duration ot calls. 
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LF = Lowest frequency measure. 
HF = Highest frequency measure. 
D = Duration measure. 
:Most oalls of grassf1nches have a harmonic struoture and show 
frequenoy ohanges (i,e., are modulated during the oourse ot the 
oall). Previous authors have, to 8vo1~ replioation at work, ohosen 
8 single harmonic and made measures ot its highest and lowest 
frequenoies ( •• g. Zenn, 1912, Beightol and Samuel, l.c., and 
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Marler and Mundinger. 197'). Zann ohose the fundamental or tirst 
harmonio but this talls outside ot the emphasised ran€e ot the 
Zebra Finch and is frequently only inoompletely represented on the 
sonogramio trace. In the present study one harmonic (the 81xth) 
was ohosen because it falls w1thin this emphasised range. The 
alternative is to increase the amp11tude of the oall to ensure 
olear markings but Greenwalt (1968) warns aeainst this practise 
a8 it may lead to the production of falee harmonics. 
The duration of the sixth harmonic, or its equivalent, was 
taken as a measure Of call length. The 'tail' or smuds1ng which 
appears on the traoes was not inoluded in thia measure and only the 
darker, louder, well-defined part ot the call was taken. This tail 
appears to be a feature of sonograph record1ns rather than ot the 
harmonio input and was therefore ignored. 
111) Aotual measurement ].!essurements were made to the nearest 
millimetre giving an inaccuraoy level of ~0.5 mm. This error 1s 
equivalent to ~ 0.04 kRz end ~3.9 msec and therefore frequency 
measures were taken to the tirst decimal plaoe only and duration 
to the nearest mill1seoond. Conversions used were, 1.0 kHz • 1.2 om 
and 1 .eoond • 12.9 cm. 
1v) The statisticsl treatment Intra-individual variation 
(that within individuals) was assessed in terms of the standard 
deViation (SD). the standard error (S~) end the ooetflcient of 
variat10n (CV) of the measures taken. The latter is computed from 
-
the formula, CV • SD/mean, and is expressed as a peroentage. It was 
use~ by Hutchinson et 81 (1968) and Thorpe (1968) tor the 'fish' 
calls ot Sandwich Terns. They sugsested that charaoteristios 
shOWing the greatest variation in proportion to their average 
values (ieee, the highest CV soores) would be most easily dis-
oriminated. Thus in this study, in which each individual is 
treated separately, B high CV score indioates poor aocuracy in 
suooessive reproduotions of the same call and presumably less 
likelihood ot individual reoognition. 
The amount of variation within individuals (intra-individual) 
were COmpared with Variation between individuals (inter-individual) 
by means ot a one way analYSis ot varianoe (as in Maxwell, 1970). 
Results 
(a) The preliminary observations 
The tour calls ot both sexes could be readily distinguished 
end oategorised by ear with little difficulty. Subjeotive 
observations and impressions suggested the followins pOints, 
Loud (L) Calls 
Loud/Sott (L/S) 
calls 
Sott (S) oells 
Tet (T) oalls 
The.e were relatively lons calls which 
tended to be given in alarm situations suoh 
as d1sturbanoes in the stook room. They 
were usually given by perohed birds, rarely 
in flight, and many birds might call or 
"ohorus" together produoing a partioularly 
strident and ettective nOise. Loud calls 
ot ditterent birds appeared to show 
individual qualities that could be detected 
by ear. 
These were heard trequently when birds were 
in flight and resembled an incompletely . 
delivered loud oall or a lengthened soft 
call, hence their name. 
Theee were oells or shorter duration and 
Variable amplitude though always quieter 
than the above. Their communicative value, 
theretore, oould only be useful for oon-
veying messages over short distanoes. 
As the name suggests these calls had a harsh 
nasal quality. On occasions their delivery 
was rapid and regular such that they resembled 
the staooato of a maohine gun. They, like 
the sott oalls, were short and ot low, but 
Variable, amplitude. Individual Variations 
in the sort and tet oalls or birds were not 
pronounoed and could not be detected by 
ear alone. 
(b) The structure of the oalls 
Unfortunately the space available restriots the number of 
sonograms whioh oan be use1 as illustrative material. 'Typioal' 
oalls have been ohosen end where possible more than one, of eaoh 
oall type, ls inoluded. In eome cases the seoond or third cells 
demonstrate unusual, but interesting deviations from the more normal 
type. 
The tirst and possibly most striking result of this survey is 
immediately eyi1ent trom an examination ot the male loud (L) calla 
(Pl. 1). The inter.individual range of different call struotures is 
quite remarkable even in suoh a small sample. The female L calls 
show similar variations but by no means to the same degree. 
The seoon1 feature is that all the oalls tor both the males 
and the females show a harmonio struoture with varying proportions 
Of harsher overlyins components. The harmonios extend above the 8 
kHz range illustrated but the emphssiaed region of each call, that 
through whioh the majority ot the sound energy has been delivered, 
falls between 2.0 and 6.0 kHz in all oalls for all individuals. 
This emphasised resion thus appears to be a oharaoteristio of the 
speoies as a whole. 
Finally, the shape ot the harmonios in eaoh oall type show 
similarities (with the exoeption of those males with non-harmonio 
L oalls). Generally, they are dome shaped with a steep attaok or 
start ot the call showing a rapid inorease in trequency followed 
by a deoay during whioh the frequency falls, often more gradually 
than it rise. This i8 well shown by the L and Loud/SOft (L/S) oalls 
ot temales. In the shorter oalls, the soft (S) end tet (T), the' 
rate of deoay is more equal to the rate ot attack and a more rounded 
appearanoe results in many Oases. 
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PI.1 Male Loud Calls 
There are differences in the structure of each of the four 
oall types and these will thus be dealt with in turn. The relevant 
sonograms should be referred to in each case. 
(i) The loud oalls 
Males (Plate 1) 
The L oalls of males 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 show variations on 
the domed harmonio theme with the number of harmonics Visible varying 
trom 8, in male 9, to 12 in male 4. 1 and 5 have rounded harmonios 
whereas 4 and 6 incorporate an extended, tlattened middle portion to 
their oalls. Male. 7 and 9 have interesting alterations to the 
general domed form, 7 has an overlying harsh component partially 
obscuring the more typical display whereas, mal' 9, shows a second 
increase in trequency part way through the oall. 
Males 2, 3, and 10 are atypical in that they inoorporate more 
extensive harsh elements which transpose the harmonio appearanoe. 
Male 2 has an initially harsh portion showing rapidly deoaying 
oomponents distinguishable partioularly in the lower frequenoy range. 
It is d1tf1oult to desoribe the quality ot this sound as it resulted 
in the oall but it oontained a more grating, less musioal tone. The 
terminal part of this oall is more typioally harmonio and resembles 
the deoay portion of male 4's L oall. 
Male 3 has even more extensive harsh elements suoh that no 
domed harmonios are in evidenoe i~ the oall. The harsh, rapidly 
deoaying oomponents seen in male 2's oall are here strongly 
emphasised and the oall appears to be disyllable. This double 
struoture oould be disoerned by the human ear and the male's song, 
presented later in this seotion, suggests that he was capable of 
produoing it in a monosyllabic form. The notes preoeeding male 3's 
song, the so-oalled 'warm-up' notes, are exaotly the same as the 
._- "'""" 
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first half ot this L call. 
Last, male 10, shows a reduotion in the number of harmonics in 
the measured range and an overlying harsh quality. 
In summary, the L oalls of the males show- oonsiderable 
struotural variation, 80 much so that it is surprising that they 
are all given by the same species of bird. 
Females (Pl. 2) 
The L calls of the females show les8 marked individual variations 
than those described for the males and they all possess curved 
harmonics, at least in this sample. One immediately apparent 
difterenoe is their greater length and there is some evidenoe that 
the female can alter the duration of different L oalls without 
affecting the trequency parameters. An example is illustrated in 
the oa8e ot temale 10, the seoond call is quite obviously ot longer 
duration than the tirst. In addition, atypioal changes in trequency 
were observed on ditferent ocoasions. An example is the seoond call 
of female 6 whioh shows an extended attack with eaoh harmonio rapidly 
inoreasing in frequenoy and beooming harsher. This oall had a 
distinotly "mOurnful tI quality to a human listener and was given after 
a prolonged silenoe whilst the temale was separated trom her mate. 
Typical temale 6 oalls aocompanied the production of this call. 
Female 1 demonstrates another example of intra-individual 
frequency variation. The oall shown has a peculiar 'hiocup' halt 
way through it where the frequenoy suddenly changes for a short time 
only. This particular oall was given whilst the female was manipulat-
ing seeds at the food bowl and possibly this interfered with its 
production. However, temales 1, 4, and 10 (the first call) show traces 
ot a similar sudden small inorease in frequenoy. 
The general appearanoe of the harmoniCS show some interesting 
1.51. 
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PI.2 Female Loud Calls 
struotural features. The attaok is stepped in many oases (i.e., 
it is preoeded by a short horizontal oomponent). This is partioularly 
pronounoed in female 3 but oan also be seen in the oalls of females 
1, 4, 6, 7, 9, and 10 whereas it is apparently absent from the oalls 
of females 2, 5, end 8. The rest of the attaok is generally steep 
although female 3 has a more gradual inorease in frequenoy leading 
to a rounded appearanoe. The deoay involves a gradual tailing off 
and deoline in frequenoy. The lengthened oall of female 10 suggests 
that it is the middle portion of the oall whioh is aotually inoreased. 
The oall of female 1 illustrates this admirably in that the three 
parts of the oall, the attaok, middle and deoay appear to be almost 
separate components. 
Females 6 and 9 are similar in that, unlike calls of the other 
females, they are quite short and the frequenoy of the middle portion 
of the call continues to rise after the initial attaok has been 
completed. 
The struoture of female L calls shows a oonsiderable range of 
individual qualities though these are less marked than in the males. 
There is some evidenoe to suggest that the exaot form of the oalls, 
both frequenoy and duration, may be altered in suooessive deliveries 
ot the same bird whioh was not a feature of male L calls. 
(11) The loud/soft oalls 
Male. (Pl. 3) 
First, an omission, there are no Lis oa11s presented tor male 3. 
In taot this male was never heard to utter suoh a osll. The 
struoture ot the remain ins oells oontirms the aural impression, 
quoted earlier, that they oonsist of inoompletely delivered L call •• 
The oalla are softer and the traoes that result are less complete 
yet in all the males, with the exoeption ot male 2, it is possible 
152. 
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PI. 3 Male Loud/Soft Calls 
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to see the harmonio struoture ot the L oall. One dlfferenoe Is 
the tre~uenoy ot the harmonios whioh is generally lowered and there 
are tewer reoorded resulting in a sotter, lOwer pitohed note. 
The seoond oall illustrated for male 4 is interesting as it 
shows 8 tluotuation in tre~uenoy similar to the temale L oall 
'hiooup' (temale 7). This oall was recorded aB the male took oft, 
the shaded appearanoe of the traoe Is due to wing noise, and delivery 
oould have been influenoed by the sudden exertion. 
Male 2 seems to be the 'odd man out' in the sample. Ris L/S 
call oonsists ot a detinite reduotion ot the L call. It these two 
are oompared it ia olear that the L/S Is the tirst harsh component 
suggesting that the L oall oould really be termed disyllab i~ a harsh 
L/S call followed by a harmonic component. 
Females (Pl. 4) 
153. 
As in the males, these resemble the respeotive temale L calls 
but are generally shorter, sotter and show more fre~uent irregularities 
in their structure. The attaok ot the calls appears to be unaltered, 
those with a step in the L Call retain this teature in their L/S oallse 
Harsher qualities are in evidenoe whioh result in a thiokening ot the 
harmonics particularly notioeable when the oall was given as the 
female took off (e.s., females 1 and 4, their seoond oalls, 6 and 8). 
As their name suggests these oalls, especially in the females, showed 
similarities with both loud and soft oalls. 
(iil) The soft oells 
Uales CPl. 5) -
The large struotural variations tound in the male L oalls are 
strikingly absent from their soft oalls. All the S oalls ere harmonio 
even those ot males 2. 3 and 10 whose L oalls oontained mainly harsh 
elements. More harmonics ere in evidence on the traces {up to 17 as 
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PI. 5 Male Soft Calls 
in male 2) and their struoture is based on two major themes. 
Males 1, 2, 6 and 8 inoorporate a stepped attaok reminisoent 
of that seen in female L calls. This ia espeoiall¥ evident in the 
oalls of males 6 end 8. 
Males 3, 4, 7 and 10 share a domed harmonio with no visible 
step. However, the seoond group of three S oalls illustrated for 
male 3, given whilst the male was in flight, show traces of a 
stepped appearance. As yet, the signifioanoe of this step in the 
attaok in terms of the sonic qualit¥ resulting in the call is not 
olear. 
The two exoeptions are males 5 and 9. Male 5 has a more 
extended harmonio struoture similar to that seen in his L oall. 
The attaok and decay is not emphasised as much as the middle portion 
whioh, if taken alone, resembles the S oalls of the other males. 
This raises the possibility that the S call may be derived from the 
middle portion of the L call which is produced at a lower frequeno¥ 
and amplitude, or vioe versa. In the oase of male 2 his S oall 
resembles the terminal part of hiB L oall. 
Male 9 is at¥pioal oompared to the other males in that his S 
oall was harsh as illustrated in the first call shown. All his S 
oalls oontained this quality. 
Females (Pl. 6) 
The .S oalls of females appear to show 8 further shortening of 
the L oall from that represented b¥ the L/S calls. The shape of the 
attack of the harmonios remains in evidence but the middle and decay 
Portions are severely reduoed. Less variability is in evidence, for 
example the oalls of females 6, 9 and 10 are visually identioal. 
Some intra-individual variation is illustrated in the second oalls 
of females 3, 4, 5 and 6 but it is diffioult to decide whether these 
154. 
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PI. 6 Female Soft Calls 
are lengthened S calla or merely shortened LIs calls. 
(iv) The tet calls 
Males (Pl. 7) 
The structure of the male tat calls reveal a marked harsh 
component provided in all cases by an emphasis on the middle or the 
decay (tail) parts of the call. All the calls are short and, where 
they are visible, the harmonics resemble those seen in S calls. 
The harsh elements tend to fuse together as is particularly 
shown in the calls produced by males 4 and 10. rele 5 is again 
unusual ln that no attack ls apparent in his call, it is made up of 
continuously taIling trequencie •• 
Females (PI. 8) 
Like the S calls, the T calls ot temales resemble those made 
by the males. They are short, harmonio and the harsh quality is 
again provided by emphasis on the middle and tail of the harmonios. 
The attaok ot the oall is similar to that seen in the S calls and 
interestingly, though possibly not signifioant, the call of female 
5 is very similar to the T oall of her mate, male 5. 
There is some intra-individual structural variations as shown 
particularly in the calls of females 3 and 6. In the latter, the 
la.t call illustrated i. much longer, louder (indioated by the 
darkness of the trace) and consists of components showing a steep 
fall in frequency. These are similar to the harsh elements in the 
L calls ot male. 2 and 3 and are also apparent in the T of temale 3. 
Other temales show an extension ot the middle part of the oall, it 
rise. to a higher frequency in some calls, e.~. females 2 and 10. 
(0) Intra-individual variation (Appendix I and Table 14) 
The Tables in Appendix I show that the standard errors calculated 
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PI. 8 Female Tet Calls 
for the means ot all the parameters measured are ot low magnitude 
.; " 
whioh indioates a high degree ot aoouraoy in the suooessive 
produ~ti~~ of oalls. In addition, the coefficient ot variation 
l 
scores for eaoh-individual rarely rise above the 5% level with the 
exoeption of duration measures where higher values were fre~uently 
obtained, . the maximum ill 22.2't tor the LIs oalls ot temale 10. 
This is of obvious importanoe if the oalls are to be used tor 
individusl reoognition 88 it must be aoourately reproduoed if its 
charaoteristiOS are to be learned. 
Using a One-way Analysis of Variance it was possible to compare 
-;. ~- j' • t 
the amount of variation within individuals with that between 
, . 
individuali. Table 14 gives the results in terms of 'F' ratios and 
, \ , - ." ( 
theirprobabiliii of oocurrence and in all cases variation between 
individuals was by fer the greatest. Again, duration measures, 
. ,- .' 
though still showing signifioanoe, had the lowest F ratios. 
It would appear trom these results that all four oalls examined 
arestereotyp~d an,:i accurately produoed. suoh that anyone could 
inolude features that might be used in individual reoognit10n. let, 
~ '. .... ,.' 
in some oases, birds did tend to vary their delivery ot oertain 
calls and the8~ are worth examining briefly. 
- (1) Loud oal18 
,'. ~ ~ 
Ua1e-L oal1s were very stereotyped, a possible exception was 
prov1ded by male 9 who tended to alter both 'low and high fre~uenoies. 
The duration of all these calls was accurately timed, more so than 
for any other oall type of either sex. 
The fre~uenoy of female L oalls were aocurately reproduoed but 
the duration of calls showed variability. Females seemed capable of 
prolonging oertain calls and this raises the interesting possibility 
that L and LIs ~allB may be extreme varieties or the same call. 
156. 
Presumably en extended oal1 oould oarry additional information 
over that of the normal type and may show that male end female L 
oalls have different funotions. 
(ii) LoudLSOft oalls 
157. 
The males did not show an exoessive amount of intra-individual 
variation whereas, the female oalls varied oonsiderably for the measure 
of duration. The frequenoy scores, on the other hand, were oonsistent 
though always lower than those for the L oalls. 
(il1) Soft oalls and tets 
Both of these oalls were aoourately reproduoed by the males. 
The same tendency evident in the female oalls was apperent (i.e., 
duration of the oalls showed the highest ooeffioient of variation 
soores). Most notioeable variations were the extended loud tet 
oalls given on infrequent ocoasions. The females similarly showed 
variability of duration whilst retaining individual frequency 
oharaoteristios. Extension of some tet oalls was, if anything, more 
prevalent in the females than in the males. 
(d) Inter-individual variation (Tables 14 & 15) 
As noted above, the analysis of varianoe revealed that all the 
oalls of both sexes were produced accurately enough to render them 
individually distinct. In other words, the amounts of intra-
individual variation were small. There was oertainly no eviden,. 
to suggest that the oalls of mates were more similar than those of 
non-mates as Mundinger (1970) found was the c!,se in somecarduelines. 
In faot, ln general terms, the L calla of mates differ widely and ,the 
Sand T oalls of all males and females are superfioially similar but 
differ in detail as the majority show individual frequency and 
duration parameters. 
TABLE 14. The results of e one-way analysis of varianoe (the 
retios are shown. their :Er 0 be bili t lee ere all :2 < 0.01) 
(a) 1/81e8 Low High 
frequenoy frequenoy Duration 
CALL N F value F value F value 
*Loud 80 95 43.5 81.6 
*Loud/sott 79 42.1 55.9 32.3 
Soft 143 108.6 216.8 30.1 
Tet 125 72.8 82.6 9.6 
(b) Females 
Loud 100 77.9 31.7 30.1 
Loud/sOft 89 136.5 67.8 13.2 
Sott 138 162.7 18.3 13.1 
Tet 127 48.6 24.4 9.2 
* The oalla ot males 2 end 3 were not inoluded in this oaloulation 
as they are both non-harmonio in struoture. 
TABLE 15 The results of t tests comp8ring oells of particular 
individuals for inter-individual variation (t values are 
shown) 
MALES FEMALES 
(a) Loull oalls Low High Duration Low High Duration 
1 v 5 
1 v 8 
5 v 8 
(b) Soft oalls 
1 v 8 
6 v 8 
3 v 10 
(0) Tet oells 
3 v 6 
4 v 6 
trequ- frequ-
enoy enoy 
1.8 10.5* 3.4* 
14.1* 14.0* 7.1* 
14.6* 21.1* 9.7* 
10.9* 15.3* 
o 
17.4* 18.0* o 
2.7 6.1* 
trequ- trequ-
enoy enoy 
1 v 10 0 5·2* 5·7* 
6 v 8 34.2* 6.8* 2.5 
5 v 7 3·9* 6.4* 0.7 
9 v 10 4.3* 2.7 
6 v 9 0 0 
6 v 10 4.5* 3.1 
1 v 4 o 0 
5 v 6 4.2* 
8 v 10 10.0* 5.7* 0 
t values marked with 8 * have probability values ot p 0.001 
A visual inspeotion ot the sonogrems suesest that oertain 
birds sive very similar oalls. These "pairinG's" were oompared 
using the tt' test ani tbe probability levels assooiated with the 
results obtained are shown in Table 15. Few calls sbare the same 
values tor all three measures. Male L calls with strikingly similar 
harmonio shapea sbow large trequency ditterenoes, e.e. male. 1 and 5 
have a similar low trequenoy score but in male 5 the hieh trequenoy 
peak. a clear 300 Rz above tbat ot male 1. Similarly the call 
duration. appear critical. 
Female L oall., with their more variable duration., show 
greater overlap but aeain indiv1dual frequency scores are 1n 
eVidence. The LIs 0811s ot both 88xe8 show inter-indiVidual 
variation much a. was recorded tor the L calls they resemble. In 
the Sand T oalls the greatest degree ot overlap was located 
partioularly in duration measures. The Sand T oalls of males 6 
end 8 were identioal IS tar a. the measure. used could show and 
this was also true ot tbe S oalls ot temales 6 and 9. It se9mB 
eate to argue that the amounts ot inter-individual variation in 
the.e sotter oalls la reduoed, compared to the L oal18, though 
tbere still remain .ignifloant difterenoes between the oalls ot 
moat ind1v1duals. It i8 interesting to note that wh1lst males 6 
and 8 share the eame, or very similar Sand T oalla their L oall. 
ars sienitioantly ditferent. 
Thus 1t would appeer tbat tbe Botter oalla ot the Zebra Finoh, 
tbe S an~ T, are not particularly rellable as tar aa individual 
distinotlvenesa ls oonoerned, though they oan still provide some 
olue. to the i~entity ot a oaller. Tbis tendenoy towards more 
unitorm short-range call. is revealed in Appendix l"hloh shows tbe 
coettioient ot variation oalculated tor the means ot ell tbe 
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individuals in each call category. These CV scores become 
progressively smaller from L calls down to the lowest values for 
Sand T calls in both sexes. A large CV score in this case can 
be taken as indicative of greater amounts of inter-individual 
variation. 
Discussion 
In answer to the question posed in the introduction to this 
section. it is olear from the results that the Zebra Finches used in 
this sample produced oalls whioh were individually distinct. All 
tour call types examined showed significant variation in both 
frequenoy and duration measures for both sexes. This was nowhere more 
apparent than in the loud oalls of the males. In addition, the amounts 
of intra-individual variations were small and the accuracy with which 
the same oall was reproduoed was remarkably consistent with two 
possible exceptions, the duration of temale loud and loud/soft 
oalls. Thus these oalls oould provide ample and predictable clues 
as to the identity of a oalling individual. 
In View ot this largl variation it is diffioult to piok out any 
oharaoteristios ot the oalls whioh oould be oonsidered species-
specitic (i.e., teatures whioh are common to the oalls ot all 
individuals). Certainly they are all harmonio and they share a 
similar emphasised range (that part of the range with the most sonio 
energy). Zann (1972) tound that in related estrildids, the Poephil. 
sPP., the frequenoi ot the tundamental harmonio ot their loud calls 
was speoies dependent, at least its maximum trequenoy appeared to be. 
However, Zann's sample size, only tive individuals, was rather small 
and, although the fundamental was not measured in the present sample, 
it seems unlikely that it could be the same in all oases. 
Thus, there is a strong basis for individual reoognition, 
particularly of the male loud oalls. The oalls ot lower amplitude, 
the soft and tet oalls, show more signs of oonvergenoe whilst 
retaining some individual features. These oalls oan be heard only 
over short distanoes end presumably oould have different underlying 
motivation. and separate funotions to the louder oalls. The female 
loud and loud/sott oalls showed the greatest levels of intra-
individual variation in their duration whioh suggests that they 
could be Variations of the same call which is modified and thus 
carries additional information. This will be discussed in more 
detail later in this seotion. 
The sexes can readily be distinguished by their loud oalla 
whioh oonfirms Immelmann's (1965) subJeotive impression. Marler 
(1961) has proposed that the degree of differenoe between male and 
female signals in finohes is dependent on the amount of sexual 
dimorphism shown. The ~ebra Finoh seems to conform to his theory 
in that it is sexually dimorphio and the oalls of the sexes differ 
markedly. Zann (1912) found that sexual differenoes were less 
apparent in the sexually monomorphio Poephila spp.. There is no 
evidence of mates using the BBme or very similar calls in the Zebra 
Finch 8S Mundinger (1910) tound in oaptive cardueline pairs. In 
addition, the large differenoes in the sexes suggest that oall 
matching et the time of pair formation (i.e., calls being part of 
mate seleotion) seems unlikely in this speoies though it has been 
suggested in other Bpeoies (e.g. Beer, 19100, Marler and l~ndinger, 
1915). This raises the important question as to whether these calls 
are entirely innate pr could be influenoed by the efteots ot 
experienoe. A wealth of evidenoe has aocumulated suggesting that 
in the majority of speoies oalls are entirely genetioally determined 
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(e.g., Sohjelderup-Ebbe, 1923, Marler, 1965, Lade end Thorpe, 1956). 
However, Mundinger (l.o.) found that oarduelines oan apparently 
learn to oopy the oalla of their mates during pair formation. It 
is interesting to note that the Bullfinoh, a speoies with a permanent 
pair bond, has been round by Nioolai (1959) to possess learned oalls. 
It must be noted that not all the oalls need be affeoted by 
experienoe, in the Chatfinoh only one oall, the "rain" oall (Newton, 
1912) i8 thought to depart from an exolusively innate baais. 
It would thus be interesting to examine the ontogeny ot the 
oal18 ot the ~ebra Finoh and in partioular, the origin ot male loud 
oalls whioh show suoh remarkable individual distinotiveness. However, 
the possibility that domestioation may have influenoed the genetio 
basis ot theee oalls oannot be overlooked. 
In summary, this seotion suggesta that there ia a strong basis 
tor individual reoognition by oalls in the Zebra Finch. Ot the 
oalls examined the loud oalls ot the males seem to be most adapted 
tor oonveying the identity ot the oaller. 
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6.1 B. The disoreteness of different oalls 
Introduotion 
This experiment is a oontinuation of the previous work 
(Seotion 6.1A) and was designed to assess one potential souroe ot 
error inherent in the method used. The danger in sampling the 
vooa11zations ot a speoies oomes in the seleotion of oalls for 
analysis. 'Good', clear oalls are invariably ohosen and this may 
result in a misleading representation of the amount ot variation as 
less olear, pOssibly more variable, oalls are ignored. 
It has been shown that in some bird speoies extensive grading 
of calls does exist (e,g., lConishi, 196), Smith, 1965), the exaot 
form ot the oall varying with the oontext in whioh it is given. 
This grading has also been found in studies of primate vooalizations 
(Rowell and Hinde, 1962, Andrew, 1963, end Nottebohm, 1912) and thus 
it is important to examine the soores for intra-individual variation 
in the Zebra Finoh in more detail. The disorete nature ot the calls 
which was apparent in the previous experiment might in faot be a 
talse impression brought about by experimenter seleotion ot similar 
oalls rather than acouraoy on the part of the calling bird. 
In an attempt to avoid this seleotion continuous tape reoordings 
ot vocalizations made by pairs of Zebra Finohes were made and from 
these a sonogram produoed for every oall heard in the time allowed. 
Measures were then taken of the parameters of the oalls and a 
possibly more acourate interpretation ot the amount ot intra-
individual variation obtained. 
Methods 
Three established pairs of birds were "ohosen" trom the previous 
experiment. In an attempt to avoid a biased ohoice of subjeots the 
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pairs numbered 1, 2 and 3 were elected irrespective of their 
actual calls. Each pair was housed 1n turn 1n a flight cage 
(124 x 90 x 39 cm) equipped with two horizontal perches end wire 
mesh on the front and top surfaces. A microphone was attached to 
the wire mesh at the height of the perches and midway along them. 
AmplItude variations due to birds being at different distanoes away 
from the microphone could have occurred but, in this situation, they 
would be minimal and are unlikely to have affected the parameters 
measured. Increased distance from the microphone would have 
resulted in attenuation of frequencies higher than those measured 
in the.8 calls. 
Recordings took place in the morning end lasted tor a period 
ot 15 minutes. Each pair was allowed 24 hours 1n the experimental 
oage to allow it to become accustomed to the new surroundings. 
Sonograms were produced 8S in 6.1A and the same parameters were 
measured, The calls were classified as before (Loud. loud/soft 
soft and t.t) on the basis of both aural and 80nogramic comparisons 
and the sexes were presented separately. 
Frequency distributions of the calls could then be construoted 
and the amount ot overlap between the call types assessed using the 
tt- test. Measures were treated in terms of millimetres 8S there 
was little to be gained from converting them to kHz • 
.!tewl tl 
The frequency distributions of the dlfferent parameters are 
shown for each individual in Figs- 9-14. Table 16 gives the mean 
scores for each call with its standard error (SE) and the t values 
(and their probability) obtained when the different measures were 
Oompared are shown in Table 17. 
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TABLE 16. Measurements of the oalls of Pairs 1. 2. and ~ I l'ean 
SOOres are ehown together with their standard. errore 
~ FFMALE 
PAIR 1 No. of Low High Dur. No. of Low High Dur. 
oalls fraq. freq. oalls :t'req. freq. 
Loud 0&118 6 5 
-X 5.52 6.53 1.67 3·30 3.92 2.28 
SE 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.29 
Loud/Sott 7 44 
oalls 
-X 4.86 5.61 1.47 .3 .30 3.98 1.96 
SE 0.34 0.41 0.08 0.02 0.02 0.05 
Soft oal18 94 165 
-X 3.55 3.81 0.94 .3 .26 3.11 1.45 
SE 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
Tat oalls 97 5 
-X 3.33 3.66 0.76 3·26 3.48 0.72 
SE 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.08 0.09 0.09 
PAIR 2 
Loud oalls 19 3 
-X 3.50 4.21 2.55 4.20 4.90 2.61 
SE 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.10 0.17 0.20 
Loud/50ft 
oalla 57 35 
- 5.36 1.40 3.98 4.61 1.68 X 2.97 
SF. 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.06 
Sott oalls 122 100 
- 3.62 0.89 3.60 4.19 le 08 X .3 .35 
SF. 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 
Tet oalls 178 62 
- 3.12 3.66 0.16 3.50 3.92 0.69 X 
SE 0,01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 
PAIR 3 
Loud oalls 29 21 
- 3.26 5·62 1.35 3.62 4.45 2.93 X 
SE 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.06 
Loud/sott 0 43 
oalls 
- 3·55 4.20 2.09 X 
SE 0.02 0.02 0.05 
/Continued 
TABLE 16 /continued 
llAL"R FEMALE 
No. of Low High Dur No. of Low High ::>Ur. 
calls freq, freq. calls freq. freq. 
Soft callll 313 165 
X 3.50 4.04 0.96 3,52 3.98 1·56 
SE 0.06 0,05 0.04 0.08 0.06 0.01 
Tet oalls 206 35 
X 3.60 4.20 0.15 3.41 4.23 1.00 
SE 0.01 0,00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.03 
In general terms, the calls of the males show very good 
evidenoe of disoreteness in all parameters measured. Three 
distinot peaks are in evidenoe in the graphs in all oases exoept 
for mala 3, low frequenoy (LF). Female oalls, on the other hend, 
indioate more possible overlap between ditterent oell types and in 
the duration measure a continuous overlapping spread ot the four 
oalls was obtained. Nevertheless, the results ot the t tests 
indicate that temale calls still remain signifioantly ditferent in 
many case., Details of the oalls are as follow •• 
(a) The male calls 
Loud and loud/sott oall. 
The.e were olearly distinot trom the sotter oalls and little 
overlap was tound exoept in low trequenoy scores in some oases, 
Differenoes between Land L/S oalls were diffioult to assess as 
male 3 geve no LIs oalls, male 2 had en atypical harsh L/S oall, 
the frequenoy of whioh was difficult to measure, end male 1 geve 
only a tew ot the louder oells during the recording period. 
In all the meles the louder calls were olearly longer than the 
softer onea. 
Sott and tet oalls 
The ran~es for the Sand T oalls show oonsiderable overlap 
though their mean values remain distinot in ell measures (except 
the low frequenoy of male 31 s oalls). The harsh natura of the Tat 
meant that, in praotioe, these two calls could be readily distinguished 
by a human listener. 
Cb) The temale calla 
Loud and loud/soft oalls 
Unlike the situation reported for the males, the temale Land 
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TABLF 17 ~ eummerl of t vAlues obtainei when the measures ot 
11fterent oel1a were oompared 
~ F~;~ALF. 
Call. Low High Duration Low F.ill'h Duration 
oompared t'requenol t'requenol frequ enol frequenoy 
PAIR ~ 
T v S 6.19*** 10.3°*** 4.57*** 0 3.39*** 7.7°*** 
s V L/S 3.79*** 4°.10*** .:.6.04***· 1.80 11.3°*** 9.80*** 
L/S v 1, 1·9° 17.40*** 2.43* 0 2.20* 1.10 
S v L 33.3°*** 44·5°*** 4°.4°*** 0.20 2.3°*** 2.9°** 
PAIR 2 
T v S 15.20*** 2.65** 7.37*** 4.00*** 11.80*** 18.80*** 
S V L/S 11.60*** 49.20*** 17.10*** 8.10*** 12·9°*** 10.10*** 
LIs v 1, 9·5°*** 25·~0*** 33.40*** 2.00 1.70 4.70 
s v L 3.22** 19.10*** 64.20*** 6.00*** 4.10*** 7.80*** 
PAIR 3 
T v s 1.9° 14.60*** 23.20*** 4.4°*** 8.00*** 18.60*** 
s v LIs 1.60 8.7°*** 11.60*** 
LIs v L 2.39* G.70*** 11.10*** 
s v L 7.40*** 38.3°*** 16.4°*** 3.96*** 8.9°*** 18.40*** 
T Tat call * p < 0.05 
S = Soft call ** p <0.01 
L/S Loud/Soft call *** = p <0.001 
L = Loud call 
L/S oalls were not clearly separated from the softer calls. In 
taot, the L/S oalls tended to form a bridge between the soft 
and the loud oalls. Similarly, the L/S and L calls did not show 
marked differences, the calls ot temale 1 were not significantly 
ditferent by the t teat, the L/S was discrete only in the duration 
measure for temale 2, the L/S and L of temale 3 shared the same 
low trequenoy measure. 
Sott and tet oalls 
Again, as in the males, the low frequency measures showed the 
greatest overlap. Apparently all the oalls of female 1 shared the 
same low trequenoy and the Sand T oalls ot all the temales tended 
to share the same range exoept for duration where they were clearly 
distinot. 
Thus, the tour calls studied here in the cases ot both the 
males and the temales, appear to be distinot and discrete units in 
at least one of the three parameters measured. The duration of the 
Sand T oalls olearly divides them into two discrete units and ot 
the parameters low frequenoy apparently shows the greatest degree 
of overlap 1n eaoh bird. There was a tendenoy tor female calls to 
show a greater amount ot overlap than male calls, in which the 
louder vocalizations (L and L/S) are well defined in both frequency 
and durat10n trom the softer (s and T) calls. It is possible that 
the S, L/S, and L oalls of the temale form a oontinuum in which the 
high frequenoy and duration ot the oall is sucoessively altered. 
Disou!sion 
Uarler and Vundinger (1971) referred to two types ot vooal 
repertoire in animals, those which are 'discrete' with non-
overlapping categories and tho.e which are said to be t~raded' with 
a variety ot subtle Variations. The majority ot birds studied 
seem to have the disorete type (see Marler and Mundinger, 1.0. tor 
referenoe!) and thus, as Marler (1961) pOinted out, they appear to 
Obey MOrris' (1954) prinoiple of nt~ploal intensity". Morris used 
this term to desoribe thoee displays in whioh the s1gnsl varied 
little, it at all, with ohanges in the intens1t¥ ot motivat10n 
ot the signalling individual. On the other hand, primate 
vooalizatione have been tound to show extensive grading (Rowell 
and Rinde, 1962, Andrew, 1963, and Nottebohm, 1912). 
The evidenoe, in the Oaee of the Zebra Finoh, suggests that 
the amount ot grading ot the different osll types is limited. 
However, the separation into four different oall types 8eems no 
longer justified as the loud/soft oalls of both sexes resemble 
olosely the loud oalls end oannot be olearly separated from them. 
They ditter only in oompleteness end intensity with whioh they are 
delivered end 1n the temales the suggestion 1s raised that the 
loud/sott is possibly an intermediate between the more disorete 
soft and loud oalls. These two, therefore, represent the minima 
and maxima forms of a oontinuum. In addition, the tet oalls 1n 
both sexes Oan be extend.ed on oooasions and interme,dhtes exist 
between the short tet and this longer, louder. harsher version. 
In all the parameters measured the temales show more evidenoe 
ot grading in their oalls than ,do the males. In the latter, the 
loud calls stand out on their own with the only Variation 1n the 
call being to pr~duoe the incomplete lOUd/soft type. In the 
female Zebra Finoh, the lowest trequency of the harmonic measured 
remains roughly oonstant and it is alterations to the highest 
frequeno¥ reaohed and the duration ot the call whioh results in 
the tour difterent oall types and their intermediates. In the 
" 
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males this ten~enoy is far less msrke~ an~ probably holds only 
for the tet and 80ft oalls. This oould be linked with the ontogeny 
of these ~ifferent oalls 8S Immelmann (1968 ) suggests they are all 
developed as variants of a single juvenile oall, the tet being the 
first differentiated. 7.ann (1972) agreed with Immelmann in 
general terms but suggeste~ that, at least in the Poephila spp., 
there was a separate origin for the loud oall in both sexes. The 
results shown here for the ?ebra Finch support Zann an~ suggest 
that the sexes may differ in the development of their loud oalls, 
the males appear to have a separate ontogeny for the loud oall. 
It is interesting to note the possibility of a difference 
between the sexes in that the female loud oall shows signs of 
grading whereas the male's is very aoourately discrete. At first 
Sight, lt might appear oontradiotory to suggest that the femalets 
oalls can be both disorete (in terms of loud, soft and tet) and 
yet, st the same time, graded but a similar situation has been 
desoribed in the oalls of the domestic hen by Konishi (1963) and 
in the Laughing Gull by Beer (19700). In both these oases the sexes 
were similar an~ Konishi noted that each oall type of the domestio 
hen could be Varied in two main ways (in addition to their intensity), 
(i) disoontinuous or digital ooding in which the rate of delivery 
of pulsed or multiple sets of sounds is varied, (ii) continuous or 
analogous coding of eustalned sounds in whioh the duration of the 
calls ls vari.~ ~epending upon the intensity of the stimulation. 
Both male and-female loud oalls of the Zebra Finoh are 
relatively short and oould show digital coding, but only the females 
show any eVidenoe of the analogous type of coding, i.e. variation 
of the duration of the call. The individual frequenoies of the 
temalets call does not alter appreoiably as the duration is inoreased 
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and thus only one parameter is apparently involved. Konishi goes 
on to propose that calls possessing discrete differenoes funotion 
to oonvey qualitatively different information (i.e., the tet, soft 
end loud oalls), whereas variation within types indioates 
differenoes in the intensity of stimulation. 
It seems likely therefore that the highly discrete nature of 
male loud calls is important to oonvey a particular piece of 
. information, one whose content oannot be jeopardised by grading 
of the call with the resulting ohance of misinterpretation. The 
information transmitted oould well be the identity of the oalling 
bird. If thi8 is the cese then the grading of the female's oall 
sugseats that less emphasis is plaoed on oonveying prediotable 
information end the oell is altered to carry additional information. 
This raises the possibility of different funotions for male end 
female loud calls whioh may well have bearing on the way in which 
they are used in the maintenance of the pair bond. 
6.1 C. The oontext of different oalls 
Introduction 
In Rub-sections 6.1 A ani B it W.8 shown that tbe call. et 
Zebra Finoh •• show consi1erable Inter-individual variation end 
that they are probably reproduoed aoourately enougb to be used 
for recognition by mated bird.. A. yet little ba8 been said about 
tbe context. in wblch the difterent cell types ar. used end bow 
.they migbt be of beneflt in pair mlintenanoe and hence prolong psir 
bond.. This i. likely to be 8 len~thy topio and one whioh would 
benefit enormously from studies ot ~ebra Finches ln the wild. 
nowever, tbls short report on oalling rate., ln the laboratory 
situatlon only, m~y be useful ln at least lndioating tbe uee ot 
diff.rent oalla ln the pair bonding situations con8i1ered 80 tar 
(1 •••• t11ght eag •• 1n oaptlvlty). It 18 not meant to b. en 
exhaustive study but will indicate how the distinotive teature. ot 
the loud. loud/eott, 80tt and tet oal18 may be Buited to the role 
they are .xpeoted to till in the day to day lite of the pair bond. 
Th. term "oontext" Can be taken to have 8 number ot meanings end 
thus it 18 important to define this term ole.rly at the outset. 
Smith (1965) discussed the context ot vocalization. in some detail 
and listed two tactors that could be ot 1mportance to the reoeiver 
ot • part1cular oall. Theee were. (a) the immediate oontext ot the 
oall (1.e., the epeoitio environment 1n which the call was race1ved, 
where and when). and (b) the h1storical context of the call as the 
input will be mOdified by the receiver in the lieht ot any senet1c 
end/or learned preterences. In the oase ot the Zebrs Finch one must 
assum., at thl. stage. that Bowe preterenoe tor the mate's calls 
eXists, be it eenetic or learnel, and 1n this experiment only the 
immediate context ot calls will be asses.ed. 
Obviously, in the laboratory cages movements of birds will be 
restrioted and conclusions about the functions of the calls 
dIfficult to draw. This point was made by Crook (1970) and the 
observations that follow were undertaken with due regard to the 
limitations set by studies on captive animals. 
Jlethods 
10 "established" pairs of birds were used. the same as in 6.1 A, 
with the identical flight oage and microphone plaCing outlined in 
6.1 B. Each pair was examined separately for a period of one hour 
in the morning after spending at least 20 hours in the experimental 
cage (the preoeeding afternoon and night). 
The experimenter remained in the room throughout the recording 
and assessed the aotivity of the birds. This could be related to 
the reoording by means of the numbered soale on the tape reoorder 
whioh was zeroed at the start of each session. As the aotivity of 
a bird ohanged the new activity was noted with the aooompanying soale 
reading whioh indioated its relative position on the tape. On 
subsequent playbaok this position could then be reoognised and 
preliminary trials suggested that potential stretching of the tape 
did not affect this measure appreoiably. 
The different aotivities noted were, 
(1) both male and temale flighting, 
(2) male tlighting / female sitUng alert. 
(3 ) female flighting / male d tting alert, 
(4) both birds sitting alert, 
(5) both birds sitting drowsily (plus sitting olumped), 
(6) both birds feeding, 
(7) male teeding / temale sitting alert on the peroh, 
(8) temale feeding / male sitting alert. 
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Clumping was not particularly frequent in theee morning 
Bessione ana theretore it did not deserve its own category and 
was lnoluaed 1n sitting droweily. HoweVer, the calls given during 
theee tew clumping periods are presented separately as well. 
On playback of the recordings it was usually possible to 
distinguish the male's oall. from those ot his temale. The sotter 
calls tended to be the most difficult, as the study of sonograms 
suggested, but with practise such ditficult!es were quiokly overcome. 
The length ot an activity bout was tirst measured with a stop watoh 
and then the number ot different calls given by the male and female 
during this period was counted. Where oal11ng was rapid the tape 
speed oould be reduced to make the tabulation easier. In this way 
it was possible to calculate the rate at which the ditterent calls 
were given during each aotivity category for the whole experimental 
period. From this, computation of the mean calling rate tor both 
sexes was possible. 
Ditferent rates ot oalling were compared, where necessary, 
us1n« the Wilco:x:on matched pairs test (ViMI') tor related samples, 
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and the Mann-Wh1tney U test (~~VU) for independent scores (Siegel, 1956). 
Results 
The histograms (Fig. 15) 8nd Table 18 show the rate of oallins 
per minute 1n each aotivity. lHss1ng are tigures for 'female 
tlishting / wale sittin~ alert'. This is beoause females were never 
seen tlighting without their wat.s which 1s an interesting result 
1n itselt. F11ghtina consisted or short to and fro flights across 
the oase above the level of the perches and males spent, on average, 
more than 26 minutes ot a 1 hour watch engaged 1n this aotivity. 
The females Joined them for more than halt ot this time (+16 minutes), 
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TA13LE 18 The rete of oalling by meles end females engaged 1n 
different aotivities ex~ressed as number of oells I!er minute 
Aotivity No. of Loud Loud/Soft Soft Tet Total Time spent 
indla. oalls oalls oalls calls oalla (seo s) 
1,~~.!l e a 
M tl/F sa 10 3.7 3.8 26.6 1.1 35.2 625 
M tl/F fl 10 3·9 2.9 22.6 1·5 30.9 994 
:at aa/F sa 10 2.7 0.6 14·5 7.4 25·2 860 
M sd/F sd 7 0.4 0 6.7 5.0 12.1 513 
M ol/F 01 3 0.1 0 2.0 5·8 7.9 184 
M fe/F ea 9 0.9 0.3 ".6 14-3 21.1 287 
M te/l te 9 1.2 0.5 4.1 8.8 14.6 105 
M sa/F ea 10 5.6 1.3 9.8 3.4 20.1 454 
Female. 
M tl/F sa 10 0.2 0.5 17.0 4.3 22.0 625 
M tl/F tl 10 0.5 6.2 23.8 1.3 31.8 994 
l! sa/F Ba 10 0.5 0.3 14.3 6.2 21.3 860 
M sd/F ed 7 0 0 4.4 4.0 8.4 513 
M 01/1 oi 3 0 0 2.5 2.6 5·1 184 
M te/F 8a 9 1.8 1.0 9·1 2.9 14.8 287 
M te/F fe 9 0.6 0.1 8.0 5·0 13.7 105 
M sa/F te 10 0.1 0.1 4.9 14.4 19·5 454 
M • Male sd • Sitting drowsily 
F • Female 01 • Sitting olumped 
tl • F11ghting fe • Feeding 
sa • Sitting alert 
they tended to follow the male end eaoh bird alighted on the peroh 
in turn before beginning the next flight across. The birds were 
thus 'aotive- for the majority ot the watoh and only 8 minutes 33 
seoonds, on average, was spent sitting drowsily. Both birds quiokly 
became active at the end ot suoh a period of rest and hence there 
were no recorded Cases of 'male sitting alert / temale sitting 
drowsily' or vice versa. 
From the results it i8 clear that calling rates Varied with 
the activity birds were engaged in. The highest rates occurred 
during flighting in both sexes, the lowest were given during periods 
ot rest (sitting drowsily). Overall, with one exoeption, males 
called more frequently than temales in every category (p < 0.05, }{WU). 
The exception was when both individuals were flighting the females 
in this case gave slightly more cells than the males. A general 
pattern emerged when comparing the total oalling rates ot the two 
sexes. Highest rates were given in tlight, then sitting alert, 
then feeding and lowest rate. when sitting drowsily or clumped. 
Loud calling 
These call. were assooiated with active periods in both sexes 
Bnd were given at a higher rate when sitting alert than when sitting 
drowsily (p <: 0.05, Wl~P). The highest rate was recorded for both 
sexes when the caller was perohed and the mate teeding on the tloor 
of the cage though this did not d~tter significantly from the rate 
when sitting alert. Cells during tlighting period. were mostly 
given between each flight rather than in flight. 
Loud/sott cells 
These calls, like the loud calls, were given when birds were 
aotive but differed in thet far more were given in flight than when 
sitting alert (p < 0.05, v~P for both sexes). The cells were given 
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whilst aotually in flight and often immediately after take off 
and it oould therefore be regarded as a "flight" oall (see Evens 
(1912) for the flight oalls of Cordon Bleus, Estrildidae). 
Soft oalls 
The soft oall wae the most frequently heard call and was given, 
on average, once every three seoonds when flighting. Highest rates 
were associated with aotive periods and particularly flightins when 
both sexes gave significantly more than when sitting alert (p< 0.05, 
WMP). Low rates, oomparable to those whilst sitting drowsily, were 
noted during feeding bouts whether these occurred with the mate or 
alone, the rat. during feeding was significantly less than that 
whilst sitting alert (p < 0.05, VJMP). 
Tet oal1s 
These oal1s were heard in all situations but, unlIke the other 
oal1 types, lowest rates were given during flighting (fllghting< 
sitting alert, p -< 0.05, Wl'P, both lIexes). They appeared to be 
assooiated with fe.ding bouts being given from the floor of the 
cage or the feeding bowl partioularly when an individual was feeding 
alone. In this latter oase, the oalling rate was increased over 
that when both birds were feeding simultaneously and this wae 
largely due to an increased number of tet oalls (feeding with 
partner < feeding alone, p< 0.05, WMP). 
Discusaion 
The results of this experiment show the oonsistent use of 
different oalls in different oontexts by the Zebra Finoh. The sexes 
tend to be similar though some differenoes d1d emerge. For example, 
in all situations exoept those in which both birds were fllghting, 
males gave more oalls than females. This was noted in the 
Budgerigar by Brookway (1968) and she suggested it refleoted a 
lower threshold for calls in the males due to the presenoe of 
androgens in their blood stream. This could also be the case in 
the Zebra Finoh. 
Taking eaoh oall in turn. first the loud oall. These were 
assooiated with active periods and have been termed 'identity' oalls 
by Immelmann (1965). Zann (1972) points out that they are the 
loudest signal produoed by estrildids. Zann also noted that they 
were given by members of a pair of Poephila after separation or when 
an individual was removed from a flook. They could therefore be 
oonsidered 'lost' oalls, he ooncluded. Rowever, this i. not the 
only oontext in whioh this oall type is heard as they are also 
given in alarm situations (e.g., during sudden disturbanoes) and 
hence 'lost' oall 1s not an entirely satisfaotory term to use. 
As shown earlier (see 6.1 A) the loud oalls oould oarry 
abundant information indioating the individual identity of the 
oaller and the oontexts in whioh they are given suggest an additional 
message, possibly one of "come to me" as Zann (1.0.) proposed for 
the Poephila spp.. The oalls should therefore be easy to looate 
and the faot that they oover a wide frequenoy range, begin and end 
abruptly and are repeated often suggests that this will be the oase 
(q.v., Marler, 1956). However, Zann queries this basis for looation 
Of sounds by birds in that he noted attraotion to a pure note, a 
whistle, whioh was given in the field end whose auditory qualities 
were the exaot antithesis of those Varler proposed. The fact that 
these oalls may attraot the mate. or other oonspeoiflcs, does not 
neoessarily exclude their usage in alarm situations. Uorgan end 
Howse (1913) report that in oorvids and gulls the initial response 
to a distress call is one of approaoh whioh is only subsequently 
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followed by dispersal of birds. The rate at whioh the oalls are 
given oan be altered and presumably this indioates the degree of 
alarm registered by the sender. In addition the females, as noted 
earlier, Can increase the duration of the call in exceptional 
motivational oiroumstanoes. 
Loud/sott oalls are interesting as they appear to be oon-
textually different to the loud oalls. The latter were always 
given from a perohed position whereas loud/soft oalls were most 
prevalent during aotual tlight for both the males and females. Thus, 
at least in terms ot oontext, this call oategory seems justified even 
though Seotion 6.1 A suggested the loud/sott oall was 'on1y' an 
incompletely delivered loud call. 
The sott call was the most trequently used call by both sexes 
particularly whilst the bird was aotive around the oage. It seems 
to be the same call as Immelmann's (1965) "oontaot" call and 
presumably, a8 he suggested, it serves to keep mates in close 
cont~ct 88 it can only be heard over short distanoes. It may be 
important 1n coordinating take otf by the mates as its rate ot 
repetition inoreased just prior to aotual flight. The sott call was 
used 1n flight aooompanying the loud/sott type. Male 3 gave no 
loud/eofts at all, instead be used a rapid repetition ot sott oalls 
throughout hie fllghting aotivities. 
F1nally, the tat oall appeared to be associated with teeding 
bouts by the Zebra Finches used 1n this study. It was given at its 
tastest rates when- a bird was feeding alone, its partner on the 
peroh. Immelmann (1962) noted that tats were used by Zebra Finohes 
to indioate flight and they increased in rapidity of delivery prior 
to take otf. As outlined above, 1n this study soft oalls were used 
in this oontext. Zann (1912) reported that tate were never given 
by Poephils whioh were feeding in the wild and without similar 
studies on the Zebra Finoh in its natural environment the situation 
with regard to tat calls must remain unclear. The extended tets 
given occasionally on the floor of the cage may well have been 
examples ot the alarm or "Che" call desoribed by Immelmann (1965). 
It this is the case, evidence trom Seotion 6.1 B suggests that a 
gradation exists between tet and Che calls. 
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6.2 The Song 
A eonogremio analysis of oourtship end non-oourtship song 
Introduotion 
The songs of Zebra Finohes have been described by Morris (1954) 
and Immelmenn (1969) and have featured in reviews of estrildid songs 
(eege, that of Rall, 1962). They are given only by males and oonsist 
of a short individually distinot phrase made up of a series of notes 
or elements whioh is repeated several times in any song bout. The 
sound that results is unmusioal, monotonous and has been likened by 
Morris (1.0,) to a "squeaking wheel". It ls not a loud aoooustioal 
signal and would presumably therefore only be affective for 
oommunioation over short distanoes. 
Male song oould well have a pair maintenanoe funotion similar 
to that suggested for oalls and thus it deserves analysis in this 
study. Presumably the song may attraot the female both during the 
ini thl period of pair formation and subsequently during the life 
of the pair bond. If this is the oase, it will be important that 
the female Oan reoognise and behave preferentially towards her own 
mate's song. The songs of different males oould be expeoted to 
show indiVidual oharaoteristios to faoilitate this reoognition and 
therefore the Bongs were examined olosely and the amounts of intra-
and inter-individual variation assessed. 
The same song is given 1n two situations. One, when aooompanying 
the oourtship dance, is most likely sexually motivated and ls thus 
easy to define as oourtship song. The seoond Bong type, however, 
ia less olear and has been termed undireoted song. Thls ls a less 
useful term a8 it oan only be defined by exolusion of the other 
song type, that 1s, lt ls song given 1n all situations other than 
Oourtship. In addition, it may also be m1s1eading in that this song 
oould well be directed towards some Objeot in the environment on 
some oooas10ns. One possible situation in whioh undirected song 
oan be used ls On separation ot the mates when it may assume 8 
oontaot-promoting role whioh olearly is ot relevanoe to this thesis. 
In View ot these considerations, oourtship and undireotea song of male 
~ebra Finohes will be oompared to discover if their structure differs 
to any exten t • 
¥ethods 
Song was obtained from the 10 males ot the established pairs 
used 1n the experiments of Seotlon 6.1. Courtship sons was readily 
obtained by separating the male from his mate and then reintrodUCing 
him to her atter 30 minutes. The undireoted song was obtained from 
tapes reoorded during the oourse of Experiment 6.1 c. 
Sonograms were made of the songs (as 1n 6.1 A) and at least 
10 phrases ot eaoh song type was obtained tor eaoh of the males • 
. )[easures were as for the oalls but 1n many casell harmonics were 
absent from the song elements. In these oases a reoognisable or 
prOminent feature of the element was obosen for measurement. The 
large differences between songs ot difterent males mean that 
subjeotive oomparisons were trequently the most useful. 
The duration of eaoh song element was measured as for the oalls 
but, in add.1t1on, a seoond. poss1.bly mOre aoourate measure was taken. 
This was suggested by ~arler and leaao (1960) and. involves measuring 
the distanoe from-the start of one element to the start of the next 
(l.e. t it inoludes the interval between the elements). Thie, they 
e~guet will exolude possible errors due to incomplete, or variabl., 
representation on the traoe ot the deoay portion of eaoh element • 
. '
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Result!, 
The sonoerams are presented (Pl. 9 ~ 14) and should be 
reterred to with theee results. Tables in Appendix 11 show the 
quantified measures. To avoid duplioation ot comments, the Oourt-
ship songs (labled DR on the plates) will be compared tor intrs-
end. inter-individual variation. The numbers on the sonogrsms 
indioate the different elements of the song phrase. There then 
follows a oomparison of courtship and undireoted (labelled UN) song, 
The sample ot songs illustrated reveals a tremendous variety 
both in Bong phrase construotion and the element. of whioh they are 
oomposed, In males 9 and 10 the phrase ls of highly variable length 
and made up of 8 single element whloh is repeated in 8 monotonous 
fashion, males land 6, on the other hand, possess a short, stereo-
typed phrase oonsisting of several oomplex elements. These son~s 
apparently abound with informational olues whioh oould be used 
for individual reoognition of the different males. The only feature 
all the males seem to share is the emphasised range ot the sound 
energy oomprising the songs. This is from 2.0 to 6.0 kHz. whioh is 
muoh the same as tor the oalls (see Seotion 6.1 A). 
One other general point, the songs, both oourtship and 
undireoted, are preoeeded by Itwarm-up" notes. These are given 
before the aotual phrase in variable numbers and are included on 
most ot the sonogram~. They often resemble soft oalls, but in some 
Oases may represent a new element in the vooal repertOire of the 
male. They appear to demonstrate oonsiderable variation and a 
disoussion ot them ls includel below. 
Ca) Intra-individual variation 
The songs of the individual males are remarkably stereotyped. 
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Variations in frequenoy and d~ration measures are extremely small 
(see Appendix nfor standard errOr end ooeffioient of variation 
soores) end are of the same order as those reported earlier for the 
oalls. The duration measures again show the greatest labil1ty but 
it is interesting thst using Merler and Ie880's (1960) method it 
oan be demonstrated that the timing of the elements Is in faot very 
aoourate and the errors involved ere of the same order as for 
frequenoy measures. This suggests that if th$ duration of the 
individual elements in the phrase Is being altered then the interval 
between elements is elso altered to oompensate for this ohange and 
the overall length of the phrase remains the same. 
In view of the highly aoourate nature of suooessive song phrase 
renditions it would seem aooeptable to olosely oompare the songs in 
order to assess inter-individual variation. 
(b) Inter-individual variation 
The first impression is of wide disparity between individuals, 
eaoh male appears to have a unlque song with elements whioh bear 
little struotural relationship to other vooalizations. The sonograms 
of different males Oan be readily sorted by eye and the individual 
songs ere quite easily distinguishable by ear. A oloser examination, 
however, reveals some interesting similarities between the songs of 
different males and one 08se of a male with two different song 
phrasesl In add! Uon, oomparisons between songs and other 
vooalizatlons (1 ••• , calls) shows that many of the song elements are 
unique in the vocal repertOire of the males (for the oalls data see 
. Seotion 6.1 A). 
(1) The songs of males 6 and 8 
The subjective impression from the sonograms for these two males 
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.1 
is th~t they sing exaotly the same song phrase. The oourtship 
phrase of male 6 oan be desoribed as follows, 
warm-up note - very short, harmonio soft oall, 
Element 1 harsh, tet-like but extended note, 
Element 2 
Element 3 
Element 4 
Element 5 
- harmonic but with an initial harsh overlying 
oomponent in the 3.5 - 5.0 kHz range. 
this is similar to Element 2 but the initial 
harsh component is missing, 
- again similar to 2 but far more tet-like with 
little evidenoe of any harmonio struoture, 
- a harmonia soft call, 
Element 6 - 8 harmonic loud oall. 
Male 8 shares these elements, the measures (Appendix II) are 
almost identioal but there ia one marked difference between the two 
songs. The sonogram for male 8 shows that the warm-up note and 
Element 1 at male 6.s song have exohanged rolea. 
It is also interesting to compare the calls of these males with 
the elements of their songs. The loud oalls at males 6 and 8 are 
harmonic but differ both in frequenoy and duration (male 6, 3.7 -
4.4 kHzt 144 msec., male 8, 4.1 - 4.9 kHz, 151 mseo.). The 
frequenoies of Element 6 of their sones most olosely resembles the 
loud oall of male 8 (4.0 - 4.7 kHz) whereas the duration differs in 
the same way aa their loud calls did (l.ee, it ls 144 mseo. for 
male 6 and 151 msee. for male 8). Thus this loud oall-like Element 
6 ls similar in both birds yet their aotual loud calls differ 
significantly (p <0.001, t test) 1ft both frequenoy and duration 
measure •• 
Element 5 bears no relation at all to the soft oalls of either 
male whioh is espeoially interesting 8S the latter are identioal. 
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Similarly, measures of the harmonios of Elements 2 and 3 are not 
similar to the soft oalls. 
Thus, though the harmonio song elements of these birds show 
similarities to their soft and loud oalls they are not identioal 
with them. This may suggest a separate ontogeny or development of 
these sounds. 
(li) The songs of males 1 and 5 
The warm-up notes and elements in the song phrases of these 
two males are identioal with one notable exoeption. The fourth 
element of male 1'8 song is missing from the song phrase of male 5. 
The songs oonsist of few harmonio elements though these are 
present as oomponents of Elements 2 and 6. The frequenoy of the 
6th harmonio is different in eaoh oase but bears no resemblanoe to 
the loud or soft oalls of either male. 
The loud oalls of males 1 and 5 are struoturally very similar. 
They share the same harmonio shape, the same low frequenoy but 
differ both in highest frequenoy and duration measures (p< 0.001, 
t test). Their soft oalls show similar signifioant differenoes. 
(iii) The songs of males 9 and 10 
These males are similar in that their song has one repeated 
element only. In eaoh oase the element has 8 harsh, noisy struoture 
with harmonios only partially visible. The attaok is muoh more 
pronounoed in male 9 and, thoug~ they share a monotonous delivery 
rate, the two elements are olearly different. There was no 
-
evidenoe by either male of a tendenoy to group the elements into 
phrases within a song bout. 
One interesting feature developed in male 9's song. A more 
musioal oouplet was used to terminate the song bout On some occasions. 
This is illustrated and resembles the structure of a male loud oall 
butt interestingly, ~ that of male 9. This would suggest that 
the oouplet forms part of the song,ss an oocasional additive, 
rather than the csll repertoire. 
(iv) The songs of males 3, 4, and 7 
These are dissimilar and are grouped for convenienoe only. 
Eaoh sone will be discussed only briefly. 
~ale 3 has a song consisting of four harsh elements. The warm-
up notes and ~lements 1 and 3 resemble the male's loud oall. The 
normally disyllabic loud call is, however, reduoed to a monosyllabio 
element. Element 4 is unlike any other recorded, it consists of 
an extended harsh sound of much longer duration than elements 
produced by the other males. 
Male 4 also has four elements. All contain harsh components 
whioh overlie suooeeding elements. The harmonios Visible in Element 
4 do not appear similar to the loud or soft oalls of this male. 
Finally, male 7 is interesting in that only two elements are 
used in his song but these are arranged in a definite pattern. 
With the elements numbered 1 and 2, the pattern oonsists of 112121 
whioh was shortened during bouts of song so that a rhythm of 112121 
2121 often occurred. 
(v) The use of loud calls to aocompany song bouts 
On many oooasions song bouts were terminated with a series ot 
loud oalls. These could be given at the end ot 8 phrase or the 
male might break ott in the middle and begin a rapid rate ot calling. 
There did not appear to be any oonsistency in the use ot these loud 
calls but the oocasional additive couplets ot some males (e.g., 
male 9) may be derived trom this tendenoy. In the oase ot male 9, 
it was only atter the sonograms were produced that it beoame clear 
the couplet did not consist of his normal loud oall end henoe, it 
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is possible, that other males may also make use of an unusual 
vocalization in this oontext. 
(vi) The songs of male 2 
Finally, the songs of male 2 deserve special attention. At 
the start of the experiment this male produced a complex song phrase 
labelled Phrase 1. On some oooasions two elements were attached to 
Phrase 1 aa an additive oouplet much 8S was the case in male 9. 
However, these elements were heard more and more frequently as the 
experiments proceeded until they were ultimately inoorporated into 
\ 
their Own song bout and produoed without any evidence of Phrase 1. 
This seoond song was termed Phrase 2. To complete the confusion, 
on oooasions part of Phrase 1 (Elements 2, 3 and 4) was used as a 
terminal flourish to a bout of song consisting of Phrase-type 21 
Illustrated are examples of Phrase 1, Phrase 1 + 2, Phrase 2 alone 
and Phrase 2 + 1. 
Phrase 1 deserves olose sorutiny as all the elements used 
show resemblenoes with calls made by male 2, 
warm-up note - soft oall of male 2, 
Element 1 soft oall with emphasised attaok and decay 
components, 
Element 2 loud/soft oall of male 2, 
Element 3 _ similar to Element 1 but with the attack less 
emphasised and no decay, 
Element 4 loud/soft call of male 2, 
Element 5 similar to land 3 but no attack or decay, 
Elemen' 6 a loud oall of male 2 .that was not always present. 
The elements do differ trom their oounterparts in the oall repertoire 
of male 2. The loud/soft elements (2 and 4) are struoturally the 
same as loud/soft calls but are of muoh shorter duration (more than 
50~). The soft call-like elements, 1, 3 and 5, neither matoh with 
one another nor with the male's actual soft calls. The frequency 
increases suooessively and they are all higher than either the soft 
call or the harmonic part of the loud call. ~ven Element 6 differs 
from the normal loud call, its frequency is much increased. Thus, 
although the elements resemble call-types they are not exaot copies. 
Phrase 2 consisted of two elements only with warm-up notes, 
warm-up note - this was the soft oall as in Phrase 1, 
Element 1 - this was the same as Element 1 ot Phrase 1, 
Element 7 - a harmonio sound resembling 8 loud oall but 
~ that of male 2. 
The frequencies of element 7 differ from all male 2 calls and 
elements, it Is apparently a new element. Although the sons bouts 
of this type were of variable lensth it was noticeable that they 
did have one oonsistent feature. They always began and ended with 
Element 1 which meant that they always inoluded an odd number of 
elements. 
Thus male 2 illustrates a strange phenomenon of Zebra Finch 
sons. The male was adult whioh suggests that the ohange in song-
type oould not be linked with maturation. In any case, Phrase 2 
was a reduotion from Phrase 1 whereas changes from the juvenile Bong 
usually involve an inorease in oomplexity (see Immelmann, 1969). 
(c) A comparison of courtship (DR) end undireoted (UN) soni 
The sonograms of undireoted sons appear visually identioal to 
thOse for courtship song. The same elements are present in eaoh 
Case and they apparently take exaotly the same form. Possible 
exoeptions are males 1 and 5 where the harsh components appear mOre 
emphasised in undireoted sons. and the songs of male 9 whioh 
" 
demonstrate an opposite trend. To the ear, the two song types were 
indistinguishable in all oases. 
Measures of frequenoy parameters revealed that the elements 
were remarkably similar and the only signifioant differenoe appeared 
in a measure of the duration ot the total phrase length. For 
obvious reasons, this was not apparent in the songs of males 9 and 
10(ihey possessed no phrase) but the undirected song of all other 
individuals was ot longer duration (p <0.001, t test, for all 
eight males). Changes involved alterations to the elements at the 
end of the song phrase. Usually the element itself was more prolonged 
but in some cases the interval between elements was lengthened, for 
example, male 8 between Elements 5 and 6. 
Disoussion 
(a) Inter-individual Variation 
The sonograms, and measures from them, reveal a great deal of 
indiVidual variation in the songs of Zebra Finches. In spite of this 
the songs of different males are remarkably stereotyped in all the 
parameters used, inoluding duration. The latter is emphasised as it 
was shown to alter in some calls and Emlen (1972) found that temporal 
patterning of songs was very important in speoies reoognition in 
the Indigo Bunting. No common speoifio pattern emerged from this 
Zebra Finoh study but it would seem that temporal parameters are 
important as they vary so little. 
The songs could provide ample individual information enabling 
females to readily reoognise their mates. This inter-individual 
variation is not merely a feature of captive, domesticated birds 
as Immelmann (1969) found a similar degree of Variation within a 
wild Zebra Finch population. In faot, he concluded that there was 
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as muoh variation within the population as was found between 
populatlons. In addition, the work of Zann (1972) and Gattinger 
(1973) on wild-oaught estrildids (Poephlla and Lonohura sPP.) 
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revealed large variations within individuals from the same populations. 
The songs of the estrildids show some general similarities 
whioh hold true throughout the famil~. Rall (1962) reviewed 24 
speoies sonogramioall~ and, though no data is presented for intra-
individual variation, oonoluded that their songs tended to be soft, 
simple and usually harsh and toneless, in faot oompletely laoking 
in 'musioality'. The song phrases oonsist of a series of harmonioally 
rioh elements with a large frequency range whioh is rather unique 
amongst the passerines with the exoeption of the soft, jumbled song 
of the oarduelines. The sonograms presented here resemble those 
shown in the literature (eeg" Immelmann and Hall) in that the 
elements are ot oomparable struoture and the phrase length (around 1 
seoond) is similare Zann (1,0.) oonsidered that beoause of this 
short phrase length, Zebra Finoh song was primitive amongst the 
family, The evolutionary trend. he argues, is towards a longer 
phrase with more oomplex, louder elements (e.ge, in Poephila the 
phrase length is about 2.5 aeoonds). 
Returning to the question ot the individuality of Zebra Finoh 
sons, one is drawn towards the oonclusion that they must be 
important in mate recognition. Immelmann (1968), in spite of a 
pauoity of experimental evidenoe, felt oertain that they aided 
personal recognition of both mates end flock members_ This must 
inolude members ot a close social unit only as the song is soft 
and audible only over a short distance (Zann estimates about 5 m). 
It has been demonstrated in other speoies that song plays an 
important role 1n stimulating ovulation by the female (e.g., 
Brockway, 1965. Lehrwnn & FrIedman, 1969, Newton, 191~' Putman & 
Hlnde, 1973 and EUtchlneon, 1914). 
The soolal Zebra Finoh in whioh, because ot the lack ot external 
stlmull (e.e., day length), breedinz may occur at any tlme ot the 
year it will be important for mates to synchronise their particular 
breeding cycle. (see Kunkel, 1974, for further discussion). In 
thIs instance, it would be advantageous tor a temale to recognise 
her mate'a Bons and be stimulated by that more 80 than by the sones 
of other con.pecifica. In this way Individual pairs could closely 
s)'nchronise their nest-building end other breedinS' aottvi ties. 
(b) 7 ... bra Finches ftine11"1a: the "nun •• Or very e1mil~r song8 
There were two instanoes ot strikina similarities in the sample 
of 80ng. illustrated, in tact, male. 6 and 8 had appArently 
identioal sons phrases. The history ot these indiViduals ls not 
known tor certain but it is likely that Zebra Flnohes wlth very 
slmilar eongs are slblinus or, at least, oloie relatives. Thia 
tollow8 Immelmann'e (1969) work in whioh he demonstrated that Zebra 
Finchea learn the sonss ot their tathers whilst stlll in the nest 
and then reproluoe them exaotly aa adult.. A siml1er relianoe on 
the paternal sons phrase waS reported tor the Bullfinch by Nlo01ai 
(1959). 
Thls sltuation, the young leernlns the sons ot their tather, 
aeems oontradiotorl in that seleotion appeara to favour Indlviduals 
with verI dlssimilar sonsa. Rowever, Nottebohm (1912) appears to 
have 8Useeated a viable explanatlon tor suoh phenomena. In his view, 
. there are two adVantages, (.) the epeoie. sons la ot low volume In 
the3ebra Finoh and Dullf'lnoh and theretore it i. • better' tor the 
youns to learn that whloh is heard moat otten end whioh 1. moat 
.' 
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likely to be their own species, and (b) if the female ultimately 
decides mate seleotion and she imprints on her parental song type, 
then she may reject individuals singing this, or similar, song types 
when she reaohes adulthood. This will mean that inbreeding becomes 
unlikely and gene flow is promoted. The latter would oertainly be 
important in these speoies in whioh maturity is reached very quiokly 
and, as Nioolai (1.0.) has shown, temporary sibling bonds may be 
formed in the nest whioh are only broken once the juveniles leave 
the nest and the males begin to sing. 
Males 1 and 5 may illustrate that if copying has oocurred it 
is not an aocurate one. Arnold (1975) presents sonograms of sibling 
Zebra Finohes and oompares these with their father's song. He 
oonoluded that, whilst there were great similarities, they still 
showed large differenoes. F.lements oould either be missing or 
repeated more frequently than in the parental song. ?ann (1972) 
described a similar situation in the ontogeny of Poephils song. Young 
birds tended to oopy their father's song but not exaotly and 
individual differences still existed amongst siblings. In one oase, 
t 
an individual did not use his fathers song but instead that of 
another, nearby male. Presumably, if a male does not sing frequently, 
for whatever reason, during the early life of his offspring, then they 
m~'inoorporate features of the songs of other males into their own. 
Immelmann (1969) demonstrated that Zebra Finches possess an innate 
preferenoe or auditory template for their speoies song, in that if 
they were reared by females only they learned the song of nearby 
male conspecifios. In the normal development of the song, therefore, 
the paternal bond must override, or enhance this preference and the 
father's song is used exclusively as a model. It may be important 
that there is interaction between the singer of the moael and the 
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offspring UI Th1elke (1970) showe,! tbe t furopeen Treecreepera would. 
not learn the songs ot oonspeolfl0 from reoorded 'tutor' tapes alone. 
Tbus provld1ns tho fatber sings frequently and interaots with 
his ottspr1ns during their development then one would expeot eiblins 
Zebra Finches to produce songs very similar to the paternal one. 
The oopies would not neoessarily be exact which may sus~e.t that 
there i8 some value attached to indIvidual recosnition even of 
different sibling sonss. Outtinger (1973) concluded tbat in tbe 
Lonohu;re spp. tbe father's song may be mo,Ufied by. his offspring, 
on some oocasions, with learned components from other conspec1fIc 
sonSs and indIvIduality could also arise from inaecurate copy1nS 
of the model. It hss certainly been postulated that dialeots, in 
other epeci.s with an auditory template but which do not use the 
father as a model, may have arisen through inaoourate copying ot 
the locel sons type. 
(c) Loua o~lls en~ sons 
An interesting s1tuat10n emerstd when the loud calls civen by 
suppOsed siblinea in this study were compared. In both case8, 
males i and 5 and meles 6 and 8. tbe loud calls ot the two 
individuals shared the seme harmoniC shape but ditfered significantly 
in their frequenoy parameters. ,':bether the loud calls are learned 
Or genetically determined, it ia partioularly interesting to not. 
that they could easily be distinsuished trom one another whereas 
the sones were tar more similar. This may suggest that whereaa 
siblings can 'afford' to heve very similar, or even the same, Bonss 
the lou1 calls must retain individual features. Tbe latter la 
thought to be an important long distanoe sienal u8ed to maintain 
eontaot between mates anj flock members as well a8 warning of danger 
and alarm situations. To fulfil this role, eaoh male must, 
presumably, produoe a different call. 
Loud calls were, on occasions, used in conjunction with the 
male song. A courtship song bout was frequently terminated by a 
series of loud calls and, though this was not recorded here, Goodwin 
(1960) noted Avadavats using loud calls in plaoe of courtship song. 
Andrew (1961) bas pointed out that the main motivation for song in 
birds is probably the absenoe of the mate and, as this is also one 
of the contexts in which loud oalls are used, this may explain their 
incorporation into song phrases. Alternatively, song is considered 
to have an attraoting function in many passerines and, as discussed 
in the previous subseotion, loud oalls may also promote contact 
between mates. This suggests,at least, a similar motivation for 
both Bong and loud oalls whioh is presumably sexual, though it le 
not impossible that the loud calls at the end ot a oourtship bout 
are registering alarm or tear on the part ot the male. However, 
Potash (1912) tound that in the Japanese Quail 'separation' oalls 
(similar to loud) were related to sexual ones and shared the same 
motivation. 
Male 9 is interestine as the loud oalls that he occasionally 
added to his song were not his own. These elements were an entirely 
new vooalization for this male and were not recorded at any other 
time. They could possibly be linked with the loud oalling of other 
males. 
(d) The song of male 2 
Male 2 produoed the most unusual song ot all the birds used 
in this partioular sample. He added a seoond phrase-type to hls 
original song and then aotually switohed to this new type and Bang 
! 
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it exolusively, with the first song-type assuming the role of the 
ocoasional terminal flourish. 
This situation is remarkable 8S Immelmann (1969) demonstrated 
that the Zebra Finch has a well defined oritical or sensitive 
period for the development ot song and this period is conoluded 
before the offspring leave the nestl Rowever, Goodwin (1960) reported 
a Uyoung" Avadavat that could sinS' a Blue-breasted Waxbill's song 8S 
well as its own end, in other speoies, an extended period in which 
the sons oan be modified has been recorded (see Nottebohm, 1969). 
Arnold (1975) found that the oritical period was lengthened by 
oastration of male Zebra Finches and it thus appears to be dependent 
on androgen levels. The hormonal state of male 2 oannot be assessed 
but within 8 few months of these experiments, and still singing song-
type 2, he was breeding and rearing young sucoessfully. In addition, 
the change in song-type involved a drastic simplifioation rather 
than an addition or modification of the original song. 
(e) The nature of undireoted song 
A oomparison of courtship and undireoted song reveals only 
slight differenoes in terms of the duration of the song phrases. 
The elements used were the same in each oase but undireoted song was 
oonsistently longer and Immelmann (1969) noted a similar slower tempo 
of delivery. 
Arnold (1975) has reoently shed some light on this state of 
affairs. Re found that oastration of male ~ebra Finohes did not 
abolish song completely and some song was still given. Re noted 
that this song was different in that it involved a slower rate of 
delivery and, one oan assume therefore, that it was undireoted song 
that continued after castration. Certainly, Prove (1974) in a similar 
study, showed that courtship song deolined and undireoted continued 
in the Zebra Finch. 
Thus, undireoted sone appears to be independent of androgen 
levels in the body. Arnold (1.0.) found that injeotion of testo-
sterone into castrates quickened the tempo of their song though, 
again, it is not clear whether he is referring to all song or merely 
courtship song. These findings suggest that undirected and courtship 
song may be influenoed differently by the hormonal system of these 
birds and that they may have different motivation fectors. Undirected 
song continues during the non-breeding season when androgen levels 
will be low and sexual motivation reduoed. 
Zann (1972) has listed the proposed funotions of undirected 
song in the estrlldids ani these include. 
(1) It 1s fUnctionles! in the majority of cases and has a social 
function (promoting contact) in the remaining speCies (Immelmann,1968). 
(11) It has a contact funotion (Morris, 1954, ltoynihan and Hall, 
1954, and Harrison, 1962) between the members of a pa1r. In th1s 
case 1t could be useful over short distanoes only. 
(i11) It may be important in group cohesion in those speoies 1n 
which group singing occurs (e.g., Poephila spp., ?~nn, 1972). 
(1v) It is important during inoubation when the temale is in the 
nest end the male sings from outside (Zann, l.c., Birke, 1974). 
This may 'reassure' the female as to the male's continued presence 
nearby and could be important in synchronising nest relief ceremonies. 
Some, or all-of these hypotheses, may well explain features of 
undirected singing but any. such as (iv), which refer to its 
occasional use, do not explain why the song is given in suoh large 
amounts 1n the presence of the female and during the non-breeding 
season. A contaot function during these times seems most likely and 
certainly in species with louder songs it has been shown that females 
are attraoted to and approach a singing male in some situations (e.s., 
Tinbergen, 1939, Merler 1956, Andrew, 1951 a ,Payne, 1913). However, 
the soft nature of Zebra Finch song argues against this funotion. 
Another possibility is that ot gonadial stimulation both of the female 
end the male by the sound of undireoted song. It is known that the 
gonads do not regress completely during the non-breeding season ot 
the Zebra Finoh (Farner and Follett, 1966) and it male courtship 
stimulates the female, and song is an important partot this, then 
the same song given outside ot courtship may retain a stimulatory 
tunction. It could maintain a tonic state ot gonadial development 
during this non-breeding season in both sexes which would allow 
sexually motivated (hormonal dependent) activities to continue thus 
promoting and prolonging the permanent pair bond. 
This stimulation hypothesis seems to explain the use ot a soft 
song throughout the non-breeding season. Its independence from high 
levels ot gonadial hormone, as Arnold demonstrated, is an important 
proviso. Its additional use to promote oontaot and cohesion between 
conspeoifios is not exoluded and presumably there would be an 
adVantage, in both cases, ot the female learning, and behaving 
preferentially to, the sons of her particular mate. 
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SECTION 7. EVIDENCE OF INDIVIDUAL RECOGNITION OF CALLS 
Introduotion 
It 'hes been established in Seotion 6 that the vocelizations 
of different ~ebra Finches are individually distinct and vary 
sufficiently to form a basis for individual recognition by auditory 
means. The following three experimental situations were designed 
to test whether Zebra Finches actually make use of these differenoes 
and, if they do, how this might assist the maintenance of pair bonds. 
This represents Beer's (19100) third approach to the investigation 
of individual reoognition in birds (see Introduction to Section 6) 
and involves experiments to investigate the 'reactions' of birds 
to the sounds of oonspeoifica. As was stressed earlier, it is not 
enough to merely demonstrate inter-individual variation in the 
vooalizations of a speoies, it must be shown that birds actually 
make use of such variations. 
In order to assess mate reoognition of vocalizations, it must 
be demonstrated that a preferential response' is obtained from a 
bird when the oalls of its mate are heard. This response should be 
enhanced' and greater than th.t given to a non-mat. conspecifio giving 
similar vooalizations. It is in the measurement of the response 
that difficulties may be enoountered (e.g., it may be difficult to 
desoribe any preferential behaviour) and, in addition, the ?ebra 
Finch is a social species that feeds in flocks end hence birds can 
be expeoted to respond to some extent when any oonspecific calls. 
These problems aside, the experiments that follow used two types 
of call as stimuli for subjeot birds. The experiment labelled 7.1 
deals with tape recorded loud calls whioh were played baok to 
individuals and the rete of oalling 1n response to the calls of their 
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mate compared with that in response to a non-mate. In 7.2 and 7.3 
csl11na between mates and non-mates was assessed when birds were 
in auditory or visual contaot and the number of calls given to the 
subject bird was not controlled by the experimenter in any way. 
Thus, 1n contrast to 7.1, these latter experiments demonstrated 
the responses of individuals to "11ve", unreoorded calls. 
Terminolon 
In this seotion a number of terms are used for the first t1me 
wh10h oould have ambiguous meanings. To olarity the situation a 
short glossary is provided here. 
Subject bird(s) These were individuals 1n the experimental 
situation whose responses to the calls of other conspec1f1cs was 
measured. The Subjeot bird could either be a mele or 8 female, on 
different oooasions. 
Stimulus This term is used in reference to the recorded oalls, 
or calling by a oonspecif10, to whioh the Subjeot bird was expected 
to respond. 
Stimulus oalls In 7.1, the Stimulus calls were on tape whereas 
1n 7.2 and 7.3, they were provided by the aotual mate. or non-mates 
concerned who could be referred to as Stimulus callers. 
Stimulus bird(s) These were the birds used in 7.2 and 7.3, 
whose calls could be heard by the Subject bird. Their own response 
was measured end they could either be the 'St1mulus mate' or the 
• stimulu 8 non-mate'. 
"Live" oells This term is used in oontrast to 'reoorded' calls. 
A subJect in 7.1 heard taped calls, whereas one in 7.2 or 7.3 heard 
oalls made by 8 bird in a 'live' situation. 
Sucoessive presentation Stimulus calls ot d1fferent indiViduals 
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recorded or live, were presented in turn (i.e. one followed the 
other). 
SimultaneouB presentation Calls from stimulus callers were 
presented concurrently in an experimental situation. Thus, the 
subject could hear more than one individual (i.e., both the mate 
and the non-mate) at the same time. 
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7.1 Responses to playbaoks ot reoorded loud oalls 
Introduotion 
Playbaok of tape reoorded vooalizations has been used 
extensively in experimental studies ot individual recosnition in 
birds (S.v. Beer, 19700, for a review). They have the advantage 
of oomplete oontrol over the stimulus whioh oan be varied at will 
in terms ot both the quality and quantity ot oalls pre.ented. The 
opportunities open to the experimentation are thus vast but not 
without their inherent danger •• 
The objeot ot this experiment was to examine the responses ot 
individual birds, of both sex •• , to the oalls ot their mate and to 
other oonspeoifios. The measurement of a 'response' was dittioult 
in that a Subjeot bird might well reoognise a oall but not respond 
preferentially towards it in the partioular experimental situation 
used. In addition, the motivational environment of ditterent 
Subjeot birds oould presumably vary and this will affeot their 
reaotions to a stimulus (i.e., they may respond to the situation 
rather than to the oalls). An example of suoh difficulties was 
provided by the work ot Evans (1970a & b) on the response. ot 
Laughins Gull ohioks to the oalls of their parents and other adults. 
He found that reaotions to playbaoks Varied depending on whether 
different stimulus oalls were presented simultaneously or suooess-
ively. The latter ls the simpler situation to set up but Evans 
was only able to obtain a sisnifioant preferential response when 
the oalls were presented simultaneously. Thus the oontext in whioh 
the oalls are heard i. important and Beer (19700 ) went on to suggest 
that the differenoe illustrated in this partioular SUll oould be 
adaptive. 
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Clearly, any study which involves the use of playbaok of oalls 
needs oaretul oontrol of the experimental situation if satisfaotory 
results are to be obtained. The tollowine aooount, bearing the 
limitations in mind, deals only with responses to one call type, 
the loud call, which was shown to be individually distinot in a 
eample of both male anl temale ~ebr8 Finches (Section 6.1A). 
Recorded Stimulus oalls of difterent indivi.:!.uals were presented 
suocessively, 8 oontext whioh could arise in the w1ld when a 
preterential response tc the mate might be expeoted. The Subjeot 
birds response was assessed in terms ot both vocal and. physioal 
parameters tor any indications ot a preferential reaotion to the 
calls ct the mate. 
}!etbods 
In tbia experiment 10 established pairs of birds were used. 
Tbeee were birds whioh had been kept as isolated. pairs for periods 
in exee88 ot one montb during wbioh time pair tormation was Rssumed 
to bave been oompleted. 
Tbe loud calls of the ten males and temales were recorded on 
a ~on¥ taperecorder. Separation trcm the mate facilttated tbe 
produotion ot loud calls tor tbese reoordings,- they were thus given in 
a context in whioh mate reoosnition oould be expeoted to be important 
(i.e., oontaot promoUncr). One olear loud oall, tor each inUvi~ual, 
WUI then ohosen and transferred to 8 seoond hpe reoord.er from whioh 
a series ot repetitions of this sinsle call were reoorded onto a 
Stimulus tape. Eight oonseoutive loud oalls, spsoed at one seoond 
interval., were produced tor eaoh bird and tour Stimulus tepee made, 
two tor eaoh sex. In eaob caee 8 tape held the cell. of five 
different individuals wtth a two minute Bap between eaoh oaller. A 
subjeot was presented with one of the Stimulus tapes and heard, 
suocessively, its own mate's calls together with the oalls of four 
other oonspecificB of the same sex aB its mate. The particular 
sequenoe in which oal1s were presented to eaoh subjeot varied as, 
Subjeot bird Stimulus Tape I {Females} 
Males 1 (1) 2 3 4 5 
2 1 (2) 3 4 5 
3 1 2 (3) 4 5 
4 1 2 3 (4) 5 
5 1 2 3 4 (5) 
( ) . mat.' s oal18 
The Stimulus oalla (on the Stimulus tape) were presented from 
a tape reoorder situated direotly in front of the subjeot bird and 
approximately 3m away. Sonograms made of some of the Stimulus calls 
revealed no unusual auditory phenomena which might have resulted from 
the reoording procedure used. 
The experimental procedure involved. 
(1) The Subjeot bird was separated from its mate and plaoed in 
the experimental cage. This oonsisted of a single wire-fronted 
wooden compartment (40 x 30 x 35 cm) equipped with one horizontal 
perch and food and water bowls. 
(2) The experimental oage was left in the stook room over night 
(a period of some 15 hours). During this time the mates were in 
auditory contact but oould not Bee one another. 
(3) On the following morning, the experimental oage was 
transferred to a difterent room whioh waB well out of earshot of 
the stook room. Care was taken to disturb the Subjeot bird as 
little a8 possible. 
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(4) After a 30 minute period, durins which the Subjeot bird 
was not disturbed, the recording sohedule began. This consisted ofa 
the control period - 2 minutes during which no 
(5) A 
reoording 
rewound. 
Stimulus oalls were given, 
the calls of Bird 1 - 8 Stimulus calls followed by 2 
minutes silenoe, 
the oalls of Bird 2 - 8 Stimulus oalls followed by 2 
minutes silenoe, 
and so on • • • • • • through to Bird 5 • 
10 minute interval then followed before the oomplete 
sohedule was repeated. During this time the tape was 
(6) The reoording sohedule, in its entirety, was repeated a 
further two times giving tour repetitions, or trials, in all. 
Observations were made on the Subjeot bird live end on video-
tape reoordings. The VTR was desoribed in Seotion 4 (Methods) and 
in this experiment the oamera was plaoed 3m from the oage with all 
but the lens hidden behind a oloth soreen. From the' l'ldeotapes 
aotivity and head movements were assessed. The responses measured 
were. 
Vooalizations Eaoh two minute watoh was divided into 10 seoond 
periOds and the number ot vocalizations heard during eaoh ot these 
intervals oounted. Calls given in response were oategorized as 
loud, loud/sOft, soft or tet and any song heard noted in terms ot 
number ot bouts and phrases used. 
Aotivity At the start ot eaoh ten seoond interval the behaViour 
of the Subjeot bird was sampled. Two behavioural measures were used, 
"aotive" denoted any movement on the part ot the subjeot (e.g., 
flight, hopping, feeding or dtting alert) and "inaotive" any periods 
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of immobility and/or sleep. 
Read movements This was taken as a measure ot searoh1ng 
movements. It m1ght be expeoted that a Subjeot b1rd try1ng to 
looate the souroe of a sound would move its heard through var10us 
angles. The number ot ohange. in position of the head (indioated 
by the direotion of the bill) was oounted for eaoh 10 seoond period. 
Soores obtained were oompared for signitioanoe using non-
parametrio stat1stios (Siegel, 1956), the MeNemar test (~oN) and 
~.'lilooxon matohed-pairs te.t (Wp) tor related samples and the V,ann-
Whitney U test (MWU) tor independent samples. 
Results 
(a) The responses ot Subjeot birds to the f1rst oalls on the 
Stimulus tape 
This can be determined by oomparing the behaviour during the 
oontrol period with that whioh took plaoe in the two minutes following 
the first oalls played-baok. An assessment of oalling, aotiv1ty and 
head turning is shown in Table 19. 
Th. males 
On hearing the oalls males showed a sign1ficant inorease in 
oalling and head turning (p < 0.05, ~~p). In addition, they tended 
to beoome aotive in Trial 1 (p <0.05, MoN) but not in subsequent 
trials. Two males showed signs ot fear in the experimental situation, 
male 7 gave no oalls in any trial and remained immobile throughout 
the whole procedure, whereas male 10 gave one oall to the tirst 
stimulus bird in Trial 1 and thenoe remained silent. 
The females 
Responses by females were less pronounoed than those ot the 
males end in this oase two females (2 & 4) remained silent and 
TABLE 19. The behaviour of SubJeot birds durin~ the oontrol I2eriod 
. oomI2!'lred with that after the first Stimulus oalls eXI2reeeed 
in average soores 
(i) The males (ii) The females 
Behaviour Trial Control After Control After 
stimulus stimulus 
(a) Total 1 0.6 13.1 0 1·3 
oalling 2 0.8 12.7 1.3 3.7 
3 0.4 7.6 1.4 2.5 
4 0.4 6.6 1.9 3·5 
(b) Aotivi ty 1 0 3.4 0.1 0·5 
(No. ot times 2 0.2 1.7 0.8 2.8 
aotive, max • 3 0.1 1.6 0.4 1.3 
.. 12) 4 0 1.2 1.1 1.6 
(0 ) Head 1 72.3 146.4 47.0 74.3 
turning 2 59·5 122.1 66.9 108.6 
3 69·8 106·5 70.4 88.6 
4 65.8 111.9 82.7 86.3 
immobile throughout the four trials. Comparing the oontrol period 
with that after the first oalls, the females showed.no overall 
inorease in oalling during the playbaok, became more aotive only 
during Trial 2 (p < 0.05, MoN) and showed inoreased head turning 
in Trial 1 only (p ~0.05, ~~p). 
(b) Vooalizations (Fig. 16 and Table 20) 
The males 
The males who answered oalls (all but 1 and 10) did sO to all 
the Stimulus females. This was particularly noticeable in Trial 1. 
Loud calls were predominantly used (96% of all oalls given) with 
the remainder being soft calls. The majority were given aotually 
during the Stimulus calls often at a very rapid rate which reaohed 
3 or 4 oalls per seoond 1n some cases. 
There was no evidence to suggest that males called more to 
their mates than to non-mates. However, it was olear that within 
each trial more calls tended to be given to the first stimulus 
female heard than to the last (Female 5). This reached significant 
proportions on Trials 2 and 3 (p< 0.05, WllP). In addition, the 
number ·of calls given to each female showed a significant decline 
from Trial 1 to Trial 4 (p < 0.05, WUP, for each female stimulus). 
This seems to suggest that the males who responded were habituating 
to the calls of the Stimulus females in that both within trials, and 
between sucoessive trials, their vocal responses were reduoed. 
Responses to the calls ot the mate in Trial 1 versus Trial 4 showed 
a similar deoline to that towards other temale non-mates. 
Song was infre~uently heard during the four trials and was 
never given as an immediate response to the stimulus oalls of any 
temale. 
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TABLE 20. Vooslizatione durin~ sn~ after Stimulus cells 
I 
Celling by subject to esoh stimulus bird (average total oalls) 
Stimulu s birds Average to 
Trial Control Wate 1 2 3 4 5 non-mates 
Vales 1 0.6 11.4 11.5 15.1 9 ·3 8.3 13.6 11·5 
2 0.8 7.7 12.6 10.6 3.0 7.1 6.6 8.0 
3 0.4 5.6 8.0 9.3 2.1 6.4 5.1 6.2 
4 0.4 5.3 6.9 3·9 0.4 7.1 7.0 5·1 
Females 1 0 1.8 0·9 0.8 0.1 2·5 1.3 1.3 
2 1.3 2.8 3.1 5·0 1.3 1.1 2.0 2.5 
3 1.4 3.1 1.1 2.4 1.1 3·3 3.6 2.4 
4 1.9 1.2 2.5 1.3 0.8 1.3 2.4 1.9 
TABLE 21. The number ot times subjeots were active after Stimulus 
oalls (average soores. possible maximum in eaoh oase is 12) 
Stimulus bird. Average to 
Trial Control Mate 1 2 3 4 5 non-mates 
Males 1 0 2.1 2.4 3.9 4.5 1.9 4.1 3·4 
2 0.2 3·3 2.1 2.8 2.0 1'.4 1·5 2.0 
3 0.2 2.0 0·5 1·5 1.1 1.9 1.5 1.4 
4 0 1.1 1.0 0.3 0.2 1.2 1.6 0·9 
Female. 1 0.1 2.4 0.1 0.3 0.1 1.8 1.9 0.8 
2 0.8 1.5 2.7 2.9 0·5 0.6 0.9 1·5 
3 1.0 1.9 1.1 1.1 0.1 2.2 2.7 1.4 
4 1.5 1.0 1.1 1.0 0.1 1.6 1.3 1.1 
------,-----------------------~ 
The temales 
The temale. gave tewer calls then did the males, there were 
s1gnU'icantly tewer in Trial 1 (p <0.01, MWU). Only one temale 
answered allot the Subjeot males (temale 3) the remainder responded 
to three or less individuals. The vocalization used was again mostly 
loud oalls (94.4%) with a few soft calls. 
The calls by females were too few to bear up to a rigorous 
statistioal treatment but there was oertainly no deteotable tendenoy 
to call more frequently to the mate than to non-mate malese 
Similarly, there was no evidenoe of habituation in the tour trials, 
those females who gave answering calls did SO in small amounts on 
each oooasion. 
Co) AotlvitX (Table 21) 
The males 
Whilst in the experimental cages tew periods ot activity were 
observed in any trial. As noted earlier, only in Trial 1 wa. 
signitioantly more activity seen atter the first stimulus oalls 
{p<0.05, WMP}. There was no evidence of more aotivity after 
hearing the oalls of the mate than atter hearing the oall. of a 
non-mate. 
The temale. 
A. in the males, there was no apparent tendency for temales to 
beoome more aotive before or after hearing Stimulus calls. If 
anything, temeles tended to remain even more statio than did the 
males. 
(d) Head turning (Table 22) 
The males 
Head turning was notioeably more frequent during stimulus oalls 
and the results for this response support the trends seen in the 
vooalizations of the males. There was a general reduotion in the 
amount ot head turning as the trials prooeeded and signitioantly 
fewer were given in response to female 5 compered to that to temale 
1 in Trial 4 (p <.0.05, VIMP). 
The temales 
The temales did show head turning as a response to the calls of 
the Stimulus males but on no oooasion were more given atter the 
mate'. oalls oompared to atter non-mates. There was similarly no 
trend toward. habituation ot this behaviour trom Trial 1 to Trial 4. 
Disoussion 
The playbaok ot loud oall. induoed behavioural and vooal responses 
in the Subjeot birds ot both sexes. A tew individuals remained silent 
throughout the tour trials and they possibly indicate 8 flaw in the' 
experimental prooedure used. Beer (19700) noted that playbaok 
experiments in the past had been most suocessful when they involved 
an approaoh response on the part ot young individuals and Fay~e 
(1973) had suocess using a similar teohnique on adult female whydahs. 
Whilst aooepting that these 'silent' birds throw some doubts on the 
results obtained, they are still oonsidered interesting enough to be 
disoussed in more detail. 
One very interesting teature to emerge is the ditterent responses 
to the Stimulus oalls given by males and temales. Males tended to 
answer all female oalls and showed some evidenoe ot habituation with 
time. The temales, on the other hand, were more seleotive and, though 
TABLE 22. The number of head turns by subjeots expressed as 
average soores 
Stimulus birds 
Trial Control Mat. 1 2 3 4 
:Males ~ 72.3 106.0 149·9 129·2 129.5 82.4 
2 59.5 12' .. 9 124.8 127.0 104.6 91.2 
3 69.8 113.9 103.8 122.6 104.4 110.6 
4 65.8 112.3 120.6 104.3 83.0 105·5 
Females 1 47.0 100.0 59.9 84.3 73·9 87·4 
2 66.9 105.9 95.4 128.4 72.4 58.9 
3 70.4 104.5 63.3 111.4 76.6 99.8 
4 82.1 95·2 83.9 101·5 100.9 93·5 
Averag. to 
5 non-mat •• 
135·5 121.3 
111.6 110.2 
86.6 105.6 
85·4 99.8 
94·9 80.1 
94.3 89.9 
103.8 91.0 
78.3 82.8 
they did not answer their mate's calls preferentially, they did 
not answer all the male stimulus calls equallYe In both cases, 
males and females tended to answer like with like, that is, they 
answered loud calls with loud calls of their own. 
This difference in the responses of the sexes is interesting 
when one recalls the difterenoes found between the structure ot male 
and temale loud oallse Those of the male were more stereotyped and 
carried predictable clue. as to the identity of the caller whereas, 
the female loud call. tended to .how less indiVidual variation and 
could be altered in at least one of the parameters measured (i.e., 
duration). Thus, the struotural differenoes whioh suggest a possibly 
difterent function tor the calls of the two sexes, are born out by 
the results of the behaVioural responses to the oalls. It would 
be interestine to ascertain how males and females react to the 
calls ot their own sex, but this is outside of the scope of the 
present thesis. 
Immelmann (1968) is certain that Zebra Finch mates recognise 
one another by their loud calls and Guttinger (1910) suggests a 
similar situation in the African estrildid, OdontoBPiza. However, 
neither ot these authors provides any experimental proot to back up 
their statements and this experiment suggests that it is not a 
simple phenomenon to demonstrate in the laboratory situation. In 
fact, the male's responses suggest that he will answer any female 
he hears irrespective of whether a sexual bond exists between that 
-
temale and himself. The taot that the link between oalls and the 
responses of birds is complex Is not neoessarily unexpeoted. The 
Zebra Finch is a highly sooial speoies and eaoh individual must 
strike a balanoe between recognition of, and responses to, the calls 
ot their mate with the recognition and response to the calle of 
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members of the 800ial flook. 
It is olear that this experiment does not demonstrate 
preferential response. by isolated individuals to the oalls of 
their mates. This does not mean, however, that it does not exist 
in other oontexts and what is apparent trom this study is that males 
and temales respond differently to the loud oalls made by oonepeoitioB 
of the opposite .ex. 
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7.2 Responses of subject birds to the "live" cells of their mates 
and non-mates 
Introduction 
The use of playbaok ot oalls allowed the responses or 
individuals to a constant stimulus to be compared. However, it is 
unlikely that a similar situation would arise in the normal use or 
oalls by the Zebra Finoh when oalling by a Stimulus bird would be 
expeoted to alter atter replies trom the subjeot were reoeived. 
Suoh alterations might, in turn, oause a further change in the 
Subjeot bird's oalling rate and so on and thus involving a dynamio 
exohange or vooalizations. It can be postulated that mutual 
stimulation ot oalling rates could occur and the experiments that 
rollow attempt to disoover whether in suoh a situation ot "liven 
calls, not playbacks, mates will oall more to one another than they 
do to a oonspeoifio non-mate. Presumably this would be advantageous 
to a pair of birds in that oontinuous vooal oontaot would assist in 
maintaining proximity partioularly whilst both birds were aotive. 
Zebra Finohe. are sooial and are frequently found in groups 
away trom the nest site (see Seotion 3). It is unlikely, therefore, 
that 1n the wild oalling between mates would ooour in the absenoe 
ot other calls from nearby conspeoifios. In this situation 
recognition ot the mate would be at a premium and in order to asseBS 
how non-mate oalling may affect the vooal responses of mates an 
experiment was designed in which two Stimulus birds oould be 
presented to an individual simultaneously. In other words, the 
context in which the oalling between mates and non-mates oocurred 
was altered trom one ot isolation to a possibly more typical situation 
in whioh both oalls could be heard at the same time. 
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These two experiments 7.2(A) and 7.2(B), were termed successive 
presentation and simultaneous presentation respectively. They were 
both conducted with the oalling birds in audltory oontaot only 
(l.e., they oould not see one another). In this situation it 
seems logioal that oalling between mates would be enhanced. In 
order to test thls suggestlon the final experiment involved a 
simultaneous presentation of two Stimulus birds (a mate and a non-
mate) but, this time, whilst in visual, as well as auditory, oontaot. 
(experiments 7.2(C». 
In addition to vOOal responses of Subjeot and Stimulus birds 
other behavioural reaotions were monitored such as synohronisation 
of activities by mates and non-mates. These are explained in more 
detail in themethode. 
Methods 
All the birds used in these experiments were members of 
established pairs (i.e., had been kept as isolated pairs in exoess 
. of One month). Three separate experimental situations were employed. 
The original sample size was 10 pairs but during the seoond 
experiment (7.2 B) one individual died and the results tor that 
pair were excluded. This meant that the sample size in experiments 
7.2(A) and 7.2(B) was 9, in 7.3(0) a replaoement pair was used 
bringing the total to 10 pairs,' The methods involved in each 
experimental situation will be outlined in turn below before any 
results are discussed. 
7.2(A) Suocessive presentation of Stimulus birds (mate and non-mate) 
Subject birds were tested with a stimulus bird when out of 
visual contact. The stimulus was either a mate or, on a different 
occasion. a non-mate. Males and females were tested, as subjects, 
in turn and the following procedure adopted in eaoh case. 
(1) Both the 8Ubjeot an1 the two Stimulus birds (mate and 
non-mate) were transported and tested in small wooden, individual 
compartment cages (40 % 30 % 35 om). Each cage was equipped with 
B standard wire front, a single horizontal peroh and food and water 
bowls. 
(2) Tests were oarried out in the mornings (between 9.00 and 
12.00 hours) and the afternoon prior to the test the Subjeot bird 
was plaoed in the experimental room. This involved separation 
from the mate and once in the e%perimentsl room no vooal contaot 
was possible with any conspecific. The two Stimulus birds were 
placed in a second room in separate cages. They were in auditory, 
but not vi8Ual, contact with one another but well out of earshot 
ot the subjeot bird. 
(3) On the morning ot the test the 8Ubject was observed tor a 
10 minute control period without stimulation. 
(4) The tirst Stimulus bird was then brought into the room end 
its oage plaoed 1 metre away trom the subjeot. The birds were not 
1n visual contact and the test began after the tirst calls were 
heard. The test period was 10 minutes and, in practise, calling 
usually started soon atter the Stimulus bird was brought in. 
(5) The Stimulus bird was removed at the end ot the test 
period and a one hour interval allowed before the seoond stimulus 
bird was brought into the experimental room. 10 minute control 
and test periods were observed as for the first stimulus bird. 
(6) With sucoessive subjeots the order in which the two 
Stimulus birds were presented was reversed, that is. 
Subjeot bird 1 _ stimulus mate, followed by, the Stimulus 
non-mate, 
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Subjeot bird 2 - Stimulus non-mate, followed by, the 
stimulus mate, and so on. The males 
were used as subjeots first. 
Observations were made direotly (i.e., live) and from videotape 
reoordings (equipment desoribed in Seotion 4) on the subjeot bird 
only. The following reoorda were made. 
(a) The initial response to calls from the Stimulus birds 
The subjects immediate responses to these cells were desoribed 
for the first 30 seoonds of the watoh. Notes taken consisted of a 
subjeotive impression of the behavioural aotivity shown. 
(b) Vooalizations 
The number of oalls and undireoted singing bouta per minute of 
the observation period, were tabulated for both the Subject and 
Stimulus birds. No attempt was made to oategorise the vooalizations 
other than into song and oalls. The experimenter was seated behind 
and between the two oages at a point where he was unlikely to 
disturb the test birds and binaural comparison of the calls rendered 
the identifioation of the oalling bird easier. 
(0) Aotivity 
The Subjeot bird's behaviour was sampled at 20 seoond intervals. 
At these times its behaviour was categorised aa either aotive 
(inoluding sitting alert, hopping, flighting and feeding) or 
inaotive (sitting drowsily, preening and sleeping). 
(d) Head turning 
This was taken as indioative of searohing movements, 8S it was 
in Experiment 7.1. The number of head turns made by the subjeot in 
the first 10 seoonds of eaoh minute of the oontrol and test periods 
were oounted. 
All of the measures, with the exoeption of (b), were taken from 
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video tape reoordings. 
7.2(B) Simultaneoue preeentation of two Stimulus bir~s (mate en~ 
non-mate) 
In this experiment the subjeot end the two stimulus" birds were 
tested at the same time. This demonstrated the ability for mates 
to oOmmunioate with one another when e oonspeoifio was oelling 
nearby. A three oompartment oage was employed with a single 
horizontal peroh en~ solid .wooden partitions separating the 
individual units. The Subjeot bird was placed in the centre compart-
ment and the two Stimulus birds in the compartments to either side. 
They were thus oompletely out ot Visual oontaot. 
The same prooedure a8 described above for 1.2(A) weB adopted 
with a tew modificationse The period of aoclimatisation for the 
Subjeot bird in the experimental room was greatly reduoed and the 
subJeot plaoed in the cage 45 minutes before reoording the oontrol 
period. The Stimulus birds were housed in indiVidual oages in 8 
separate room 8S before. Atter the oontrol, they (the Stimulus 
birds) were brought in end plaoed in their separate oompartments 
of the experimental oage and the test began from the first calls 
heard. The position of the stiD~lus mate was switohed with suooessive 
subjeots (i.e., with one Subjeot bird the mate was on the left, the 
non-mate on the right, with the next the mate was now plaoed on the 
right and SO on). 
Reoordings were made for 10 minutes and the same measures taken 
aa above. The activ1ty of all three birds was monitored so that 
synchrony 1n behaviour between metes (as 8 result of calls) could be 
oompared with levels between non-metes. ~easures of bead turning 
were no longer possible as the oamera had to be fooused on B wider 
imege and movements oould not be seen in suffioient detail. 
7.2(C) SimultaneouB presentation of two ~timulue birds (mate and 
non-mate) in vleu~l oontaot 
Experiments in (A) and (C) conoentrated on oalling between 
birds in auditory contaot only and in this experiment the effect 
of visual contaot was assessed. Exaotly the same prooedure was 
used as in 7.2(B) but in this oase the solid wooden partition was 
replaoed with i inch wire mesh. 
Results 
7.2(A) Suocessive Eresentetion of Stimulus birds 
(a) The initial response to oalls from the Stimulus birds 
Desoriptions of the first responses of both mele and female 
subjeots suggested that oalls made by the Stimulus bird induced 
an inorease in oertein aotivities. These impressions were confirmed 
by a statistical comparison of the oontrol end test periods. There 
was an inorease in, 
(i) the rate of oalling (if the subjeot had been silent calls 
were initiated and none of the birds remained totally silent 
throughout the test periOd), 
(li) the number of heed turns, 
(lil) aotivlty (hopping end flight) was induoed, (p< 0.05, v~P, 
in eaoh oase). 
(~) Vooalizations (Fig. 17 and Table 23) 
(i) The behaViour of males 
The total number of oalls given by male subjeots was greater 
when oalling to the Stimulus mate than to the Stimulus non-mate 
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Fig. I7. The number of calls given by the subject and the 
Stimulus birds during the successive presentation 
of two Stimulus birds (the mate and a non-mate), 
TABLE 23. Veasures of vocalizations, activity, end head turning during the Successive Presentation 
of Stimulus birds (No. of subjects - 9) 
STIt."ULUS BIRDS 
BEHAVIOUR SUBJECT CONTROL RESPONSE CONTROL RESPONSE RESPONSE RESPONSE 
TO MATE TO NON-MATE 13Y MATE 13Y NON-llATE 
CALLS }tales 11.3 81.2 14.3 69·6 70.1 54.1 
(Mean no.) Females 4·5 179·2 6.2 57.2 127.4 54.6 
SONG ~ales 0 12.4 0 12.0 
(Mean no. Females 1.4 9·6 
of bouts) 
ACTIVITY Males 2.4 20.8 9·4 18·5 
(Mean no. Females 7·1 22·5 6.2 12.2 
maxm - 30) 
READ TURNING Males 62·5 107.7 58·2 92.0 
(Mean no.) Females 41.0 124·9 38.4 92.1 
'" 
suggesting some reoognition on their part. However, the amount 
involved did not reaoh signifioant proportions. Undireoted singing 
bouts were given on oooasions (Table 23) and signifioantly more were 
heard during the test period than during the oontrol (p < 0.05, WMP). 
However, similar amounts of singing were reoorded for both the 
Stimulus mate and non-mate. 
When used as a Stimulus bird the males behaved similarly to 
when a subjeot and gave similar amounts of calls. However, the 
amount of undireoted song was reduoed. 
(ii) The behaviour of females 
There was evidence of the females reoognising their mates 8S 
they gave signifioantly more oalls when the Stimulus bird was the 
mate than when a non-mate (p <0.05, WMP). Taking the total number 
of female oalls overall the females still gave fewer oalls than 
did the males (p<0.05, MW). 
Comparing the oalling of the females as Subjeot birds with 
that when they were used as Stimulus oallers lt was olear that they 
gave fewer oalls 1n the latter situation (p < 0.05, WVP). 
(11i) The oorrelation of oalling rates by mates and non-mates 
As well as giving more oalls to a Stimulus mate it i. possible 
that mated birds tend to answer one another more than they would a 
non-mate oonspeoifio. This tendenoy was looked for ln the results 
by oaloulating Spaarman Rar.k Correlation ooeffioients for Subjeot 
and Stimulus bird oalling rates. This is a oomparison of the 
olosenass of fit of the number of oalls given in each minute of 
the test period and a positive oorrelation indioates that the two 
bird. oonoerned were oalling et the same times end, therefore, 
probably answering one another. 
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The correlation score. obtained are presented in Table 24 
and with the male as subjeot, calling between mates showed positive 
oorrelation in all oase. and signifioantly SO in 8 out of the 9 
possible pairs. Positive r values were obtained for oalling between mele 
a 
and non-mate but in this o •• e only 4 reaohed signifioant levels. The 
ra values obtained for the females aB subjects showed fewer significant 
positive soores (only 4 from 9) but remained at similar levels for non-
mates (3 cases). Bearing in mind that the females gave more oalls to 
their mates when used a8 a subject than when as Stimulus birds, the 
correlation Boores suggest that they called less with their mate in 
th~a situation. when used as a stimulus, females gave fewer calls but, 
more often, at times when the mate was also calling. 
(0) Aotivity ~able 23) 
Both the male and female subjeots tended to beoome aotive on 
hearing Stimulus oalls and the females showed 8 signifioant inorease 
in aotivity when the stimulus was her mate rather than a non-mate 
(p « 0.05, WMP). This supports the evidenoe from the vocalizations 
result. and suggests that females were correctly identifying their 
mates on the basis of their oalls. 
(d) Read turning (Table 23) 
There was an increase in head turning movements by all Subjeot 
birds during the test period but there was no evidence to suggest 
that more of these searching movements accompanied mate calls. 
1.2(B) Simultaneous presentation of two Stimulus birds 
(a) The initial response to oalls from the Stimulus birds 
As in 1.2(A). it is olear from a comparison of the oontrol 
and test periods that both male and female subjeots increased their 
oalling rates and became more aotive on hearing Stimulus oalls (p ~O.05, 
TABLE 24. The Spearman Rank Correlation coefficient valuee (r ) for 
s 
the successive presentation of Stimulus birds (mate and 
non-iate) 
(a) The males as Subjeot birds 
Pair Male and mate calling 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
-
r value 
e 
0.647 
0.275 
0.659 
0.818 
0.876 
0.997 
0.928 
0.759 
0.745 
X 0.745 
p value 
0.05 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.05 
(b) The females as Subjeot birds 
Pair Female and mat. 
No. calling 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
-X 
r value 
s 
0.531 
0.107 
0.642 
-0.151 
0·564 
0.239 
0.830 
0.251 
1.000 
0.447 
N.S •• Not significant 
p value 
N.S. 
N.S. 
0.05 
N.5. 
0.05 
N.S. 
0.01 
B.S. 
0.01 
!lale and non-mate calling 
r value p value 
e 
0·519 0.05 
0.680 0.05 
0·592 0.05 
1.000 0.01 
0.074 N.S. 
0.289 N.S. 
0.084 N.S. 
0.450 N.S. 
0.196 N.S. 
0.439 
Female and non-mate 
calling 
r value p value 
s 
-0.104 N.S. 
0.745 0.05 
0.771 0.01 
-0.159 N.S. 
0.215 !l.S. 
0.486 N.S. 
0.563 N.S. 
0.693 0.05 
0.324 N.S. 
0.393 
~~P, ln eaoh oase). 
(b) Vocalizations (Fig, 18 and Tables 25 & 26) 
(1) The behaviour ot males and females 
There was evidenoe to susseet that recosnition of mates by 
their oalls was occurring when both a mate and a non-mate were 
oalling at the same time. When the male was the Subject bird it was 
possible to oompare oalling by the mate and a temale non-mate (i.e., 
the two Stimulus birds) 1n response to the males oalls. The non-mate 
female gave sisnifioantly fewer oalls than the Stimulus mate in this 
situation (p <0.05, M~U) whioh indioates that the mated temale oould 
reoognise her male's oalls. With the female as subjeot, the two 
Stimulus males (mate and non-mate) did not show a signitioant 
differenoe ln their total oallins but the male mate did give more 
oalls, on average. These ditterenoes are evident 1n Fig. 18. 
In the previous experiment, 7.2(A), the temale. gave tewer 
oalls when used 8S a Stimulus than when a Subjeot bird. This tendenoy 
was not apparent here and, like the males, temales gave the same 
number ot oalls in both situations. This suggests that some feature 
ot the Stimulus bird situation in 7.2(A) may have inhibited female 
oalls. Undireoted singing appeared to be reduoed in this experimental 
.et-up. Only three males gave any at all when used as subjeots and 
none when they were stimulus birds. This represents a possible 
ditterenoe between sucoessive and simultaneous presentation ot 
Stimulus oallers. 
. (11) The oorrelation of oalllng rat.s by mates and non-mates 
r soores prepared tor the oalling between mates and non-mates 
s 
are shown in Table 26 and ln this oase, unlike 7.2(A), it was possible 
to test for the oorrelation ot oalling between the two Stimulus bird. 
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Fig. 18. The number of calls given by the subject and the Stimulus 
birds during the simultaneous presentation of two Stimulus 
birds. (a) Experiment 7(B) - in which birds were iD 
auditory contact only. (b) Experiment 7(C) - in which 
birds were in both auditory and visual contact. 
TABLS 25. Measures of Vooa1izations end Aotivity during simultaneous 
Rresentation with the callers out of visual oontact. 
(No. of subjeots • 9) 
STnIDLUS BIRDS 
BEHAVIOUR SUBJECT CONTROL RESPONSE RESPONSE RESPONSE BY 
BY SUBJECT BY MATE NON-MATE 
CALLS Males 74.2 140.0 91.8 33.0 
(Mean No.) Femal •• 22.1 94.6 125·1 82.3 
SONG Yal •• 0 5·1 
(Mean no. Femal •• 
- -
0 0 
of bouts) 
ACTIVITY Mal •• 11·1 26.0 21.6 15.4 
(Mean no, 
maxm • 30) F.mal •• 7.4 20.7 21.1 21.9 
... , 
v 
. SYNCHRONY Mal •• , 14.8 
v ~ 
13.1 
, 
V' 
, 
Femal •• , 18.2 
., , 
12.1 
TABLN 26. The Spearman Rank Correlation ooeffiOient values !r l for 
s 
the simultaneous presentation of two Stimulus birds 
(a) The males e8 Subj eot birds 
Pair Uale and mate Male and non-mate The 2 Stimulus females 
No. 
r value p value value p value value p value re r If § 
1 0.190 0.01 0.000 N.S. 0.000 N.S. 
2 0.186 N.S. 
-0·329 N.S. -0.131 N.S. 
3 0.516 0.05 -0.015 N.S. -0.013 N.S. 
4 0.463 N .s. 0.117 N.S. 0.527 N.S. 
5 0.814 0.01 0·765 0.01 0.766 0.01 
6 0.811 0.01 0.494 N.S. 0.576 0.°5 
7 0.531 N.S. 0.101 N.S. 0.294 N.S. 
8 0.336 N.S. -0.192 N.S. 0.060 N.S. 
9 0.353 N.S. 0.381 N.S. 0.456 N.S. 
X 0·548 0.142 0.215 
(b) The females as Subjeot birds 
Pair J'Ottaleand'" . Female and non- The 2 Stimulu B -iDa t.- ~---- mat. femalee No. 
r value p value r value p value r value p value 
s • 11 
1 0.992 0.01 0·588 0.05 0.1°2 0.05 
2 -0.480 N.S. 0.160 N.S. 
-°.°56 N.S. 
3 . -0.121 N.S • 0.412 N.S. -0.237 N.S. 
4 0.840 0.01 -0.161 N .S. 0.048 N.S. 
5 0.214 N.S. 0.111 N.S. -0.014 N.S. 
6 0.994 0.01 0.340 N.S. 0.327 N.S " 
7 0.459 N.S. 0.481 N.S. 0.2°4 N.S. 
8 0.282 N.S. 0.48° N.S. -0.295 N.S. 
9 0.841 0.01 0.841 0.01 1.000 0.01 
X 0.447 
0.362 0.187 
aa well. The tendency revealed in the results is for correlation 
of callinB between mates when both the male and the female were Subject 
birds. In the former, all of the mates showed positive correlation 
with 4 (from 9) reaching significant values. The females showed 
a similar 4 significantly positive values but two negative soores 
were obtained indioating a tendenoy for the two birds oonoerned to 
oall at different times rather than together. In oontrast, calling 
between non-mates resulted in only one significant positive value 
when the male was the subjeot and two in the Case of the female. 
Thus as well as tending to call more to mates birds with a pair 
bond tend to answer one another or, at least oall at the same times. 
Calling by the two Stimulus birds in these experiments were 
positively oorrelated in some cases (2 when males were subjeots and 
2 when temales were subjects) indicating that calling by any two 
oonspeoitics may be correlated on some oooasions. 
(0) Aotivity and synohrony (Table 25) 
Both the males and the females beoame aotive on hearing the 
oalla of Stimulus birds and a measure was taken of synohrony of 
behaviour between mates and non-mates. This involved oounting the 
number of times the subjeot bird and its mate were engaged in the 
same aotivity at the same time and oomparing this figure with that 
for the subjeot and non-mate. This doe. not neoessarily result in 
an aoourate measure ot synchrony but provides a suitable method of 
oomparing the amounts shown. The data revealed that when the female 
was a subjeot ehe synohronised her behaviOur more with that of her 
mate than a non-mate male (p < 0.05, MWU). On the other hand, when 
the male was a Subjeot bird this tendency was not evident indioating 
that it was the female who altered her responses as a result of 
reooBnising her mat.'s oalls. If the male reooBnised the oalls, hie 
response did not affeot the level of synohronisation of aotivities 
by mated birds. 
7.2(C) Simultaneous presentation of Stimulus birds in visual oontaot 
(a) The initial response to oalls trom the Stimulus birds 
Changes in behaviour reoorded were similar to tho.e outlined in 
7.2(A) and (B) but in this situation the male. oould now oourt the 
temales through the wire barrier whioh separated them. 
(b) The Vooalizations (Fig. 18 and Tables 27 and 28) 
(1) The behaviour of mates and non-mates 
The evidenoe that females oalled more to their mate than to a 
non-mate, 8S found in 7.2(A) and (B) disappeared when the oalling 
birds were in visual oontaot. with the male as subjeot both Stimulus 
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temale., mate and non-mate gave similar numbers of oall. and the mate. 
showed no signs ot a preferential response. However, both the Stimulus 
mate and non-mate temales inoreased the number of oalls they gaTe when 
oompared to the levels heard during the previous experiment when the 
birds were out ot visual oontaot (p <0.05, WMP). 
When the females aoted a8 Subjeot birds there was, similarly, no 
evidenoe that mates oalled more to one another. The female subjeot's 
oalling did inorease over the level reoorded when the birds were out 
of visual oontaot (p <0.05, ~p) but the two Stimulus males oontinued 
to giTe oomparable amounts. Finally, oourtship song given by the males 
was direoted at both mate and non-mate temales suoh that no preferenoe 
oould be deteoted from the results. 
(1i) The oorrelation at oalling rates by mates and non-mates 
The r values oaloulated are shown in Table 28 and tor the first 
11 
time signiticant negative oorrelations were measured. This would 
TABLE 27 Measures of Vocellzetlons end ActIvIty during simultaneous 
presentation of oallers 1n visual 88 well as audItory 
oontaot (No. of subjects. 10) 
sTnroLus BIRDS 
BEHAVIOUR SUBJECT CONTROL RESPONSE RESPONSE RF,SPONSE 
BY SU BJ"F.CT BY MATE BY NON-MATE 
CALLS Males 75.7 94.7 102.7 99·2 
(Mean no.) Females 30.3 111.9 124.8 88.4 
SONG Males 0 8.4 
(Mean no. Female. .. 2.2 2.4 
of bouts) 
ACTIVITY Male. 6.0 23.4 20.7 19.1 
(Mean no. Female. 7.4 24.8 25.9 27.0 
Max • 30) 
, 
w 
~ 
SYNCHRONY Males , 18.3 ~ v 
, 15·3 
.. 
, I 
Females , 20·9 
11.9 " 
TABL~ 28. The Spearman Rank Correlation coefficient values (r ) for 
s 
the simultaneous presentation of the Stimulus birds 1n 
viTf!l!1,,~nt8U 
(a) Males 88 Subject birds 
Male and mate 
Pair -------------------
No. r value 
• 
1 -0.163 
2 -0.163 
3 0.425 
4 -0.445 
5 0.111 
6 0.966 
7 -0.167 
8 0.959 
9 0.171 
-X 0.239 
p value 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
0.01 
N.S. 
0.01 
N.S. 
Male and non-mate 
r value 
• 
-0.234 
0.069 
-0.241 
0.153 
-°.573 
0.7)0 
-Ou181 
-0.499 
-0.202 
-0.1.53 
p value 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
(b) Females as Subject birds 
Pair 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
-X 
Female and 
mate 
r value p value 
s 
0.°59 
0·514 
0.561 
0.606 
0.37° 
0.172 
0.046 
0.349 
0.272 
0.334 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
Female and non-
mate 
re value p value 
0.353 
0.126 
-0.245 
-0.708 
0.°73 
-0.424 
0.105 
-0.014 
N.S. 
N.S. 
B.S. 
0·°5 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
The 2 Stimulus temales 
r value 
s 
0.°59 
-0.198 
-°.776 
-0.238 
0.)87 
0.77° 
0.375 
-0.375 
-0.118 
p value 
N.S. 
0.01 
0.01 
B.S. 
N.S. 
B.S. 
0.01 
The 2 Stimulus 
males 
r. value p value 
0.334 
0.020 
-0.202 
-0.160 
-0.213 
0.747 
-0.279 
0.365 
0.580 
0.132 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
0.01 
N.S. 
N.S. 
suggest that in these oases birds were oalling at distinotly 
different times rather than together. In addition, the results 
show that with visual oontaot the correlation of oallins between 
mates was reduced over the levels seen in the previous experiments. 
When the male was the Subjeot bird there were only 3 Oases of 
signifioant positive soores for the mates and one for non-mates. 
The female as subjeot results show a similar three sisnifioant 
results with none of the positive values for non-mates reaohing 
signifioance. 
The birds which showed signifioant negative values were all 
non-mate pairings. One was for male subject and a Stimulus non-mate 
whereas the other four soores were all in oases where the oalling ot 
the two Stimulus females (mate and non-mate) was compared •. This suggests 
that the females, when they could see one another. together with a 
Subjeot male, chose to call at different times. The two male 
Stimulus birds were different in that their r. values indicate 
positive oorrelation on 5 ocoasions with 2 of these reaching 
signifioano e. 
(0) Aotivity and Synohrony (Table 27) 
As in 7.2(B), the mates showed signifioantly more synchronisation 
ot their aotivities than did the non-mates in the male as subject 
situations (p < 0.0,5, WMP). This suggests that the temale mate was 
adapting her behaviour to match that her mate was engaged in by both 
auditory and visual cues. Non-mates did show synohrony but not to the 
same degree. 
Discual!lion 
Beer (1970c) has reviewed the evidence tor birds using call. 
as the baais for individual reoognition. There are many field 
observations quoted with some ot a more experimental approaoh. 
Notable amongst the more reoent papers are Teohanz (1968) on 
Guillemots, Beer (1970a & b) on the Laushing Gull, Stevenson et al 
(1970) on the Common Tern, EVans (1970) on the Black-billed Gull, 
White (1971) on the Gannet and Burger (1974) on gulls, allot these 
stress the importance ot vooalizations to birds nesting in colonies. 
Evidence in the estrildids is tar more subjective, 7~nn (1972) 
notes that in Poephila more loud calls were given when mates were 
separated than were heard when two oonspecitics trom the same tlock 
called to one another. Immelmann (1965) has described the behaviour 
ot Zebra Finches in the wild and includes the observations that, 
(a) nesting neighbours 'know eaoh other' by their oalls, (b) nest 
relief of paired birds oocurs outside of the nest (i.e., recognition 
must initially take place out ot Visual contact), and (0) the larger 
a tlock of these birds beoomes the more vocalizations are heard. 
These sugaest that recognition of vooa:hzations made by the mate i. 
important in the Zebra Finch but demonstrating suoh a preferenoe 
experimentally is another matter. 
The results presented here argue that mate reoognition ot 
oalls, whilst out ot visual oontaot, does occur. There were no 
instanoes ot birds remaining silent throughout the experimental 
period and thuB this is possibly a better situat10n tor studying 
mate recognition than that described for the playback experiment 
in Section 7.1. In both successive and simultaneous presentation 
ot Stimulus birds males and temales called more to their mate than 
to a non-mate. HoweVer, it is notable that only in the females 
does this differenoe reach significant proportions. It would appear. 
therefore, that the onus for mate reoognition of oalls lies with 
the female rather than the male member of the pair bond. This 
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suggestion is supported by the data for aotivity and synohrony as 
it was only the females 1n both experiments who showed any 
preferenoe for the mate and in 7.2(B) synohronised their behaviour 
with hi. when out of visual oontaot. 
(a) The etfeots of suooessive and simultaneous presentation 
of Stimulus birds 
The oomparison ofoalling rates 1n the two experiments revealed 
that the females were affeoted more by the suooess1ve presentat10n 
prooedure than by the simultaneous one. In the first, femalea 
showed less oal11ng when used as a Stimulus bird than when the 
subjeot of a trial but this differenoe disappeared when the mates 
and a non-mate were oal1ing simultaneously. The males, on the 
other hand, oalled at approximately the same rates throughout. 
This seems to suggest that the oalling rates of the females maT be 
affeoted by environmental influenoes more readily than can the males 
and this may obviously affeot the ability of mates to maintain 
oontaot at different times. 
Beer (19100) notes a similar differenoe 1n the responses of 
Laughing Gull ohioks to the oalls of their parentlll and of neighbour-
ing adults when they were suooessively presented as opposed to 
simultaneously. In the former case, the ohioks showed no preference 
for parental oalls and responded just as read11y to the neighbour's 
oalls whereas, 1n the latter (simultaneous), they only approaohed 
the speaker which emitted the parental oalls. Beer suggests that 
this is adaptive in that during suooessive presentations the ohiok 
must approaoh other adults 1n the hope that 1t may be fostored as, 
for all it knows, its parents may be lost and not returning. In 
simultaneous presentations this quandary on the part of the chick is 
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no longer taking plaoe and the parental calls take precedenoe. 
Presum.ably, a similar strategem oould operate in the responses 
to calls made by mated Zebra Finohes. In the prolonged absenoe ot 
a partner it might be more advantageous tor a bird to call to a non-
mate than when there is vooal evidence of the mate's presence. It 
this were the oase one would expeot the subjeot birds during 
suooessive presentation to oall quite readily to non-mates whioh 
is in faot what oocurred. It i8 interesting that the temales still 
exhibited a preferenoe tor oalling to the mate but this does not 
explain why they (the temales) called more as a Subjeot bird than 
as a Stimulus. Possibly, in the latter situation, the ohance to 
call to the other Stimulus bird during separation from the mate 
reduced the etfect ot that separation period. Certainly, Beer's 
explanation ot the strategy of Laughing Gull ohicks provides one 
possible explanation tor the oalling between non-mate Zebra Finohes. 
(b) The effect of visual contaot on the oalling rates ot birds 
It seems very likely that a ohange in oontext will afteot the 
way in which mated Zebra Finohes use vooalizations. Hence, it is 
interesting to compare calling betwe&n birds in visual contact with 
that when they were in auditory only. Beer (1970c) notes that there 
was good evidence of individual reoognition by calls in bird speoies 
that lived in 0010n1es or in dense vegetation. In these oontexts 
there would probably be many ocoasions when an absenoe ot reliable 
visual olues would make identifioation difficult. Suoh contexts 
could easily arise in flooks of Zebra Finohes in the wild whereas 
on the small nesting territory suoh problems would be less likely 
end oalls would be exohanged when birds were in visual oontaot. 
Beer also noted an interesting observation conoerning gull 
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colonies. Alarms often oaused birds to take tlight and, in the 
absenoe ot vocal clues from the mate on the nest, there was muoh 
hostility as individuals attempted to land. Smith and Bird (1963, 
1964) found that auditory stimulation was enhanced when it was 
acoompanied by visual signals in elicitine an approaoh response 
ot domestio chicks. Similarly, Ingold (1973) noted that reoognition 
of the parent by young Razorbill. was more effeotive in cases where 
both auditory and visual signals were provided by the adult. 
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In the present experiments it was notioeable that the preferential 
callins to the mate showed by females disappeared when visual contact 
was provided. In fect, calling by both the mate and the non-mate 
female was increased compared to that seen during auditory contaot 
only. The activities of the temale mate were still more synchronised 
with their males then was the non-mates, however, and this would be 
expected trom two birds with an established pair bond (as shown in 
Seotion 4). Thus, visual contact with other Zebra Finches induce. 
the females of this speoies to call more rea1ily than when they can 
only hear the calls of a mate or conspeoific. In other words, it is 
again the females rate of calling whioh 18 affeoted whereas the 
males "apparently oall at roughly the eame rate in either oontext. 
(c) Correlation of calling by mates and non-mates 
The information for the correlation of calling between mates 
and non-mates adds support to the findings discussed above. It 
provides evidence to suggest that even in the visual situation, 
mates called more to one another than did non-mates. Rowever, it 
must be noted that this Is not necessarily an accurate assessment 
of correlation but only reflects 8 tendency by two birds to give 
the same number of calls in each minute ot the observation period. 
A possib11 better method would involve a sonogramio ana11sis to 
see whether individuals were aotual11 rep11ing to eaoh others oalls. 
Mated birds do seem to answer one another and Immelmann (1965) 
has noted this tendeno1 in the wild. There is thus the possibilit1 
that a rather loose torm ot duetting oocurs between paired birds 
suoh that oalls ma1 be answered in turn. Kilham (1912) found that 
this appeared to ooour between mated Nuthatohes as the1 moved around 
in their habitat and the suggestion that ~ebra Finohes make use of a 
similar teohnique will be explored more tul11 in the tollowing 
experiments (seotion 7.3). 
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7.3 Vooalizations stter separation end on introduotion ot mated 
~nd non-mated birds 
Introduotion 
It is worth reoalling the importanoe ot individual reoognition 
by mates betore the last experiment. in this seotion are desoribed. 
As Thorpe (1968) suggested, it seems that in oolonial bird speoies 
the ettioienoy end suooeS8 ot breeding will depend, in large part, 
on the indiVidual reoognition ot members ot the tamily. One could 
add, that reoognition end continual oontaot between mates will be 
paramount in a sooial speoles suoh as the Zebra Finoh in which 
pair bond8 ere prolonged. The dlftioulty for the experimenter, if 
'ditficulty' i. the rlght word, i8 that there is an advantage tor 
individuals to keep in vooal oontaot wlth other members ot the social 
flook a8 well. Any measures of possible responses to oalls must 
theretore take lnto aooount two oontliotlng tendenciea, (a) to 
answer the oalls ot the mate, and (b) to answer the oalla ot other 
tamiliar conspeoitios. One could also argue that there mlght even 
be interspeoltl0 exohange. as the Zebra Finoh is known to torm 
mixed~8peoies teeding tlook •• 
Calling between Zebra Finohes does not apparently show a simple 
relationship with the establlshment ot pair bonds. This has been 
shown in the previous experiments in whioh results suggest that a 
paired temale 18 11kely to adjust her rate ot calling to that of 
her mate ,. A mated male, on the other hand, replies to any con-
speoltic with equal tervour. 
The two experiments desoribed ln this seotlon examine more 
closely the vooal responses ot mated blrds. It birds do alter their 
oalling rates depending on the oonspeoifio they are oalling to, then 
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there should be at least two times when this may be observed. 
(a) the calling response between two birds should change as they 
form a pair bond, (b) oalling to a mate should differ from oalling 
to a non-mate. Both of these situations were examined in Seotion 
7.2 but in this study two different types of calls will be 
distinguished. There are those designated 'Loud' oalls (whioh 
include loud and loud/sott oalls) end those termed 'Sott' oalls 
(sott and tet together). In addit10n, calling in two oontexts was 
observed. These were, (i) oalling whilst separated (out of visual 
oontaot) from a conspecific, (ii) oalling after introduction following 
the separation period. Experiments ot 7.2 showed that Visual oontaot 
atfeoted calling rates. 
Methods 
7.3{A) Calling by males and temales before and after their pair 
formation 
12 males and 12 temales were used and care was taken to ensure 
that these individuals had not met in a pair formation situation prior 
to this experiment. 
The experimental oage was housed in a separate room w8ll out 
ot earshot ot the stock oages and consisted ot a two oompartment 
oage. A single horizontal peroh was provided and a solid wooden 
partition separated the two oompartments. The partition oould be 
removed by means ot a length ot oord attaohed to its leading edge 
with minimal disturbanoe to the Subjeot birds. The experimenter 
and the recording equipment, were situated some 3m from the cage and 
hidden from the subjeots by a large soreen. This allowed considerable 
movement without the risk of disturbanoe whioh might have elioited 
oallse 
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Birds were brought direotl¥ from a stook cage and a male 
and a female plaoed one on either side of the solid partitlon. 
Males were plaoed alternatel¥ to the right or left of the 
partition in suooessive trials to eliminate any extraneous variables. 
Obaervations were made for 30 minutes after the first oalls were 
exohanged. The partition was removed and a further 30 minutes 
monitored after introduotion. 
After eaoh trial the male and female used were plaoed in an 
individual oage in the stook room and left for a period of seven 
days. At the end of this period the same experimental prooedure 
was repeated as betore with the, b¥ now, paired birds. 
7.3(B) Calling between 'established' mates and between non-mates 
10 pairs were used. Eaoh had established a pair bond ln 
individual cages over perlods ln exoess of one month. The experimental 
prooedure followed that desoribed above but in this Oase calling in 
three different diads was compared, 
i) The established mates oalling to one another durlng 
separation and then on introduot10n. 
11) The mated male oalling to a non-mate temale during .eparation 
from her and then on their introduotlon. 
ill) The mated female call1ng to 8 non-mate male 1n the same two 
situations (es ebove). There was e period of at leest 5 
days, during whioh birds were housed ln stook cages with 
their mates, between the use of eaoh indiVidual (both mate 
and non-mate) 1n the experimental situation. 
BehaVioural measures 
The number of oalls given by eaoh bird in one minute lntervals 
of the observation time, were counted. They were divided into, 
(a) 'Loud' calls (loud plus loud/sott calls), and (b) 'Sott' calls 
(sott plus tat calls). 
On introduotion courtship song Occurred but this has been 
desoribed elsewhere (Section 5) and was exoluded here. Undirected 
song, when it ooourred, was oounted in terms of number ot singing 
bouts. 
Rewl ts 
7.3(A) Calling by males end temales before and after their pair 
formation 
The results are shown in the form of histograms ot the mean 
number of calls given per minute (Figs. 19 and 20). The assessment 
ot the oorrelation of calling between birds, the Speerman Rank 
Correlation r values, are shown in Table 29, whioh should indicate 
s 
to what degree birds were replying to one another. 
The total amount ot calling given between paired birds did not 
difter from that given between the same individuals on their 
introduotion (as strangers) in both the auditory and the visual 
oontact situations. Similarly there were no obvious ohanges in the 
correlation ot these calling rates for the birds in these situations. 
There were, however, other ditferences which can presumably be 
associated with the prooesses ot pair tormation. First, temales in 
auditory oontaot with their partner gave more 'sott' oalls atter 
pairing than before it (p <:0.05, ~~p). Seoond, both males and 
remales showed decreased tendenoies to make 'loud' oalls on their 
re-introduotion (p <:: 0.05, 'NMP), there was a oorresponding inorease 
in the number of 80tt calls given by both sexes in this situation 
(signifioant in the females, P ~ 0.05, WMP). 
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Fig. I9. Calling by males and females whilst separated. (a) The 
total no. of calls. (b) The no. of 'Loud' calls. 
{c) Th~ no. of 'Soft' calls. 
TABLE 29. The S2earman Rank Correlation ooeffioients for Cellin, 
bZ malee end females. before and after their 2air formation 
(a) Callin, durin, se2sration 
Pair Total Calling Loud Calls Soft Calll( 
No. Before After B.tore After Before After 
1 0.519* 0.813* 0.920* 0.816* -0.012 0.810* 
2 0.460* 0.162* 0.088 0.756* 0.164 0.500* 
3 0.746* 0.913* 1.001* 0.800* 0.666* 0.443* 
4 -0.141 ·0.3.-48* 
. . - -' 
-0·349* 0.337* 0.246 -0.307* 
5 0.726* 0.236 0.765* -0.143 0.498* -0.167 
6 0.608* 0.888* 0.800* 1.000* 0.721* 0.888* 
7 0.438* 0.249 0.581* 0.111 -0.201 0.289 
8 0.687* 0.516* 0.495* -0.013 0.029 0.397* 
9 0.631* 0.461* 0.201 0.000 0.464* 0.388* 
10 0.817* 0.135* 0.686* 0.551* 0.649* 0.853* 
11 0.467* 0.565* 0.379* 0.257 0.609* 0.106* 
12 0.215 0.438* -0.163 -0.224 -0.167 0.195 
X 0.514* 0.578* O. 451* 0.355* 0.300 0.417 
(b) Call1n& after Introduotion 
Pair Total Calls Loud Calls Soft Calla 
No. Betore After Betore Atter Betore After 
1 0.837 * 0.728* 0·348 * -0.041 0.856* 0.728 * 
2 0.105 0.151 1.000 -0.043 0.010 0.045 
3 0.670* 0.588* 0.428 * -0.041 0·550* 0.558* 
4 0.539* 0.313 * 0.313 * 0.000 0.695* 0.493 * 
5 -0.423 * 0.233 0.059 0.000 0·503 * 0.262 
6 0.397 * 0.472 * 0.897 * No Calla 0.080 0.472 * 
7 0·302 0.691 * 0.752* -0.162 0·520* 0·505* 
8 0.)65* 0.128 * 10 No oalls 0.389* 0.128 * 
9 0.707 * 0.135* 0 0.000 0.729 * 0.735* 
10 0.233 0.689 * -0.016 No oal1a 0.233 0.689 * 
11 0.378* 0.063 -0.076 0.107 0·378* 0.122 
12 -0.244 _0.149 0.413 * No oal1s -0.115 -0.149 
- 0.291 0.437 * 0.344* 0-319 * 0.403 * 0.433 * X 
* P < 0.05 
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Fig. 20. Calling by males and females after introduction. 
Ca) The total no. of calls given. (b) The no. of 
'Loud' calls. Cc) The no. of 'Soft' calls. 
7.3(B) Calling between 'established' mates and between non-mates 
In eaoh situation (i.e., during separation and after 1ntroduotion) 
oomparisons were made of the oalling between mates, that between the 
mated male and a non-mate female and those for the mated female and 
a non-mate male. The calls, their total rates and the numbers of 
loud and soft are shown in Fig •• 21, 22 and 23. The correlation 
ooeffioient values (r.) appear in Appendix Ill. 
The e.tablished mate. tended to give more calls to one another 
than to a non-mate but the differenoes did not reaoh signif10ant 
proport10n •• The oorrelation coefficient values (r ) for total 
s 
oal11ng .how no evidenoe of mate duetting. 
The u.e of loud and soft oalls, however, appeared to be altered 
by both males and females when they oalled to different individuals. 
The number of loud calla given by males and temales did not ditter 
during separation trom the mate or a non-mate but they did atter 
introduotion. Both sexes gave more loud calls on introduotion to a 
non-mate than they did to the mate (p <: 0.05, WMP, in eaoh case). 
The .oft calls showed a ditference when out of visual contaot 
(during separation) and the number given by a male or female to a 
non-mate was reduoed, signifioantly, over the amount given to the 
mate (p ~0.05, WMP, tor both 8exes). Similarly, the oorrelation of 
soft oal11ng in this situation showed fluctuations. 6 mated pairs 
showed signifioant positive rs value8 compared with only 3 of the 
male with non-mate and 4 of the female with non-mate diads (the 
differenoe between the male's correlation soores with his mate and 
those with a non-mate is significant, (p < 0.05, WMP). 
The number of soft oalla given by mated birds alao differed 
after introduotion to 8 mate or non-mate. Both males and temales 
produoed tewer oalls when introduced to a non-mate (p <0.05, W1'.p) 
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The mean (total) number of calls given by males and females 
during separation and after introduction. (a) Between 
established mates. (b) Between the male and a non-mate 
female. (c) Between the female and a non-mate male. 
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Fig. 22. The mean number of 'Loud' calls given by males and females 
dUring separation and after introduction. Ca) Between 
established mates. (b) Between the male and a non-mate 
female. Cc) Between the female and a non-mate male. 
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Fig. 23. The mean number of 'Soft' calls given by males and females 
during separation and after introduction. Ca) Between 
established mates. Cb) Between the male and a non-mate 
female. Cc) Between the female and a non-mate male. 
and the calling between mates showed more Cases of significant 
positive correlation than did the calling between non-mates (9 
for mates, 4 for male with non-mate, and 4 for female with a non-
mate, (p <. 0.05,. Fisher Exaot Probability Test). 
Dlscuseion 
One might expeot ohanges in the vooal responses ot a Zebra 
Finch, both when calling to a conspecific and to the mate, a8 a 
result of pair formation. Experiment 7.3(4) suggests that calling 
between a male and a temale whioh are separated ohanges only slightly 
as tho.e two birds form a pair bond. The only measurable difference 
was in the number of 80ft calls given by the female which were 
increased after the pairing process. On introduotion (l.ee, visual 
contaot) the male and female gave less loud oalls than whilst 
separated and pair formation induoed 8 further deorease in the 
number of these oalls ~iven, partioularly in the female. However, 
soft calls were increased with visual contact so that overall birds 
gave as many calls after introduotion as they did during separation. 
Pairing influenced the number of Boft calls used, again, partioularly 
in the temale, end theee were increased. 
Thus the changes observed involve an alteration in the use of 
loud and soft calls. ~ost loud calls are given whilst birds, either 
mated or unmated, are separated and the effeot of introduotion is to 
reduoe the number used. ~ann (1972) note~ that in PoephilA app. 
loud calls were particularly used when mates were separBte~ or a 
bird removed from its tlook. It appears that the pair bonding 
prooess induoes a further reduotion in the use of loud calls by 
both sexes. As discussed earlier (Seotion 6.1(C», loud oalls are 
uBed in the "ebra Finoh 88 both a 'lost' call end to signify alarm 
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situations. These results suggest that atter pair tormat1on, 
introduotion to the mate suppresses the use ot loud oalls probably 
as a result of familiarization with the partner. In other words, 
the partners presenoe induoes less anxiety on the part ot a mate. 
Soft oalls show an opposite trend. On introduotion ot two 
birds more are used than were heard when they were separated. In 
this oa.e, the effeot ot a pair bond is to enhanoe this etteot suoh 
that birds now give more sott oalls when in visual oontaot with 
their mate. It is possibly interesting that in both these ohanges, 
loud oalls and sott oalll, the temale's response is more marked than 
the males. 
The results ot the 'established' mates versus non-mates study 
support these suggestions. On separation, both the male and the 
temale of the pair @ave loud oalls in response to oonspeoitio oalls 
and, as in the suooessive presentation experiments ot Seotion 7.2, 
the same number were given to a oonspeoif10 as to the mate. However, 
sott oalling d1d show a ohange with the mate as more were g1ven 
than when separated trom a non-mate. W1th visual oontaot loud 
oal11ng was reduoed between mat •• but both the mal. and the temale 
gave "loud oalls when introduoed to a non-mate. Sim11arly sott oalla 
were prevalent between mates atter introduotion but reduoed between 
non-matea. 
It seems that the use ot sott oalls is reserved largely for 
vooal responses between mates (i.e., they are a teature of the pair 
bond). These oalls (sott and tat) are individually distinot (s •• 
Seotion 6.1) and the evidenoe here suggests that mates oan reoognis. 
eaoh others oalls whilst out ot v1sual oontaot. The loud oalls 
(loud and loud/sott) on the other hand, are used apparently for 
oalling to any oonspeoitio that is out ot visual oontaot and no 
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preferential response to the mate could be demonstrated. Loud 
calling does differ, however, onoe birds are introduced. When 
mates are involved less loud calls are given than when non-mates 
are introduoed. Such calls could therefore be termed 'separation' 
calls (atter Potash, 1972) in this context and their use when 
introduoed to a non-mate, by both sexes, may be indioate of attempts 
to locate the mate. 
Thus loud calls are used in a variety cf context. with 
presumably ditferent mctivational factors. Their use when separated 
from the mate, or in alarm situations when the mate is present are 
unlikely to involve the same tendencies although one could postulate 
that fear, a registering ot alarm, ie the key tactor. 
Data for the correlation of calling is difficult to interpret 
in this study. However, sott calling between mated as opposed to 
non-mated birds, did differ both before and atter introduotion. 
These calls did appear to be given at the same time by the mated 
male and temale. It remains to be seen whether this calling involves 
a duet, that is, has a temporal relationship unique to the pair as 
Thorpe (1963) found in the sntlph~al singing ot Lanarius 
ery;;throgaster and Thompson (1969) demonstrated in the Common Crow. 
The latter showed that the duration and intervals between the calls 
ot pairs of crows were individually distinot. ,/ Certainly Sasvari 
(1913) has found that the repetition rates ot calls are important 
in elioiting responses in the Great Tit and the results here, in 
whioh mates tend to call together, suggests that repetition of the 
mate's vocalizations msy be inducing oa11ing by the partner. 
Finally, one must remember that not only vooalizationa are 
important in the recognition prooess. Visual oharacteristios can 
substitute for vocal ones as Tinbergen (1963) showed in the Herring 
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Gull. Even when birds are out of visual contact there may be 
other oues operating than just vooal ones. For example, the 
looation of a partioular song post may be constant, the calls may 
be Hiven only at the neat and so on. These experiments on the 
Zebra Finoh demonstrate that the relationship between the pair 
bond and oalling and answering rates, in this speoies, is not a 
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simple one and differs when different oalls are oonsidered in different 
oontexts. 
SECTION 8. FAc'rORS n!PORTANT IN PAIR FORMATION 
Introduotion 
It has been demonstrated so far that various behavioural 
taotors may be assooiated with the pair formation prooess. Contaot-
promoting behaviour (e.g., olumping and oourtship), aggression 
direoted away from tbe mate, synohronisation ot aotivities, and 
vooalizations have all been implicated in the oomplex prooess by 
whioh a male and temale ~ebra Finoh establish a link, or bond, whioh 
separates thQDbehaviourally from the remainder of their flook. In 
this seotion of the study an attempt was made to assess the relative 
importanoe ot these difterent aotivities 1n the pairing of birds. 
For example, is the sight and sound ot a potential mate 'enough' to 
allow bond formation or must physioal oontaot be experieneed? 
Indeed, is it possible to form a bond through only auditory contaot 
with a oonspeoifio and no aotual sight ot this potential mate? 
In attempting to answer some of these questions three different 
situations were oompared, pairing ot a male and temale in auditory 
oontaot only, pairing in whioh both auditory and visual oontaot 
was possible but no physioal interaotions were allowed (suoh a. 
olumping, allopreening and oopulation), normal pair formation 1n 
whioh oomplete oontaot between potential mates was permitted. In 
eaoh 08se a period was allowef for pair formation to ooour, 1n 
isolation, followed by observations, of the by now possibly paired 
birds, in group situations in which the presenoe or absence ot bonds 
oould be assessed. 
It was possible, in this study, to compare the relative 
importanoe to the pairing prooess ot auditory experienoe, visual 
oontaot and aotual physioal interaotions. It was not pos8ible to 
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determine the strength ot any resulting bonds by the methods used 
but only whether the two birds behaved as a pair at the end of 
the experimental period. 
Vethode 
The sample size, in each ot the experimental situations, was 
12 males and 12 females (72 individuals in all). Birds paired 
together had no previous experience ot their partner in a pairing 
situation and each pair was housed in a separate two compartment cage. 
8.1 Pairing occuring with complete contact (CC) 
The two compartments ot the experimental cages were both 
available to the male and temale, no partition was used. 
8.2 Pairing occurring in euditory end visual contaot (A+V) 
The two oompartments ot the experimental oages were separated 
by a perspex partition which was completely transparent. Black 
vertioal lines were drawn on the perepex at 5 cm intervals to ensure 
that birds were aware ot its presence. 
8.3 Pairine oocurrine in auditory oontaot only (AO) 
The perspex partition of Fxperiment 8.2 was replaced with ones 
ma'de of solid t inch plywood so that no visual contact was possible 
between the male and female in the two compartments. 
Experimental procedure 
In each situation, the birds were lett in the two compartment 
oages tor a period of 14 days. During this time observations were 
made on all individuals for one hour on the mornings or Days 1, 2, 
3, 7, and 13. This was to discover whether pair formation appeared 
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to be taking plaoe. Measures of settled distance (between the 
male end female) and the emount of synchronisation of behaviour 
were taken et two minute intervals. Both of these behavioural 
changes were observed durin~ pair formation in earlier work (see 
Seotion 4) and similar methods of aseessment were used here. 
On the fourteenth day birds were introduced into two large 
indoor flights measuring 6' x 3' x 4', in groups consisting of 12 
individuals (i.e., 6 males end 6 females in eaoh flight). 
Individual birds oould be recognized, with little difficulty, by 
coloured leg rings and plumage variations. Nevertheless the first 
observation period (immediately after introduotion on Day 14) wa. 
very hectl0. Observations lasted for one hour and were also made 
on Days 15, 16, and 20, theee three later watohes being in the 
afternoon. Persistent clumping was ohosen to indioate the formation 
of a bond between two individuals (as it was in Seotion 4) and et 
two minute intervals the identity of olumping individuals was noted. 
Some of the other behaviour prevalent in the groups is presented 
in the results but not in detail. This was noted whilst oolleoting 
the clumping data end indicates the numbers of courtship bouts, 
allopreening bouts and supplanting attacks by different individuals. 
Resul ts 
In disoussing the results behaviour between ·potential' mates 
will be described. Theee are males and females who were paired 
tosether in th~ experimental situations (Days 1 to 13) and their 
behaviour towards one another is shown both in the two oompartment 
08ses ana the groups. In the latter situation, the behaviour between 
non-mates (i.ee, birds meeting for the first time on Day 14) ie also 
presented. 
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Fig. 24. Behaviour in the two compartment cages between 
potential mates. (a) The synchrony scores. (b) 
the settled distance. For explanation of the 
shading - see Fig. 25. 
Behaviour in the two oompartment oages between potential mates 
(Dell!! 1 to 13) 
The results are presented in Figure 24 and the measures of 
behaviour taken suggest that pair formation was ooourring in the 
oomplete oontaot and auditory plus visual birds but not in the 
auditory only situation. 
(a) Synohrony 
The amount of synohronisation of activities was very similar 
on all days for the birds in oomplete oontaot (CC) and auditory plus 
visual oontaot (A+V) and only varied signifioantly on Day 13 when 
more was apparent in the CC situation (p < 0.05, W.VU). The auditory 
only (AO) pairings showed their highest levels of synohrony on Day 1 
but in subse~uent watohes they fell well below the levels Been in 
either CC or A+V. The level in AO is signifioantly less than that 
in CC on Days 3 and 7 (p < 0.01, MVro, in eaoh oase). 
(b) Settled distanoe 
The CC and A+V situations again proved to be similar. They 
showed oomparable scores for the average distanoe maintained between 
the males and females whereas in AO the distanoes involved were much 
greater on all days (signifioantly so on Days 1, 3 and 13. 
p < 0.01, UWU). 
Behaviour in the groups between potential matel!! and between non-mates 
( Day s 14 to 201 
Behaviour in the groups is shown in Fig. 25. 
(a) Numbers of pairs seen olumping 
Much more olumping was observed between potential mates after 
the CC situation than after A+V or AO whioh suggests that these 
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Fig. 25. Behaviour in the large flights Ca group situation) 
between potential mates and non-mates. 
birds had formed bonds in the two compartment cages. The difterenoe 
in the number ot pairs seen clumping on Day 15, cc versus A+V end 
CC v AO, ere signifioant in both oases (p~0.05, Fisher Exaot 
Probability Test). As a corollary much more olumping was seen 
between non-mates on the A+V end AO groups as birds who had not 
met until the group situation began to torm bonds. 
(b) Allopreening bouts 
The data tor clumping is supported by results tor allopreening 
as more bouts ot allopreening were observed between potential mates 
atter complete contact than either A+V or AO situations (P<:0.05, 
V~P, on Day 3), end le8s between non-mates. 
(c) Supplanting attaoks 
Aggression between birds during pair formation was found to be 
very intre~uent in the experiments described in Section 4. It is 
thus interesting to note that aggression between potential mates 
was lowest atter CC. This was most marked on Day 15 in all three 
cases (p<: 0.05, WMP) and aggression between non-mates inoreased 
trom Day 14 to Day 20. 
(d) Courtship bouts 
'High levels of courtship were found to be associated with 
pair tormation (Seotion 4) end in this experiment the highest levels 
ot oourtship were observed between both potential mates and non-
mates in A+V and AO birds. The lower levels recorded tor CC birds 
suggest that pair formation had already occurred in the experimental 
cages. 
Discussion 
The results suggest that pair bonds were most likely to be 
formed after a period of complete oontact without any hindranoes 
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provided by the experimental situation. There were some instanoes 
of bonding when birds were kept in auditory and visual contact but 
the numbers involved never reaohed significant levels. Cases in 
which only vocal contact was allowed during the pair formation 
period provided no signs of paired birds suggesting that visual 
signals, es one might expect, ere very important in the bonding 
process. 
( It appears from theee experiments that physical contact is 
important in the formation of bonds, at least in the time permitted 
for pair fOrmation here. They suggest that experience of the 
behaViour possible in complete contact is necessary in addition 
to familiarity with the visual appearanoe and vooal repertoire of 
an individual. Thus, the bond emerges as a relationship dependent 
on the performance of all the overt behaViour exhibited by paired 
birds and whioh is less likely to be maintained if any of these 
activities are prevented. 
Courtship and proximity were maintained by indiViduals in 
auditory plus visual contaot, in most oases, yet tew bonds resulted. 
What was not possible in this situation was the so-oalled contact 
beha~iour (allopreening and clumping) which may theretore assume 
an important role in pair formation. It could be, a8 Harrison 
(1965) suggested, that suoh behaviour allows the outlet of aggression 
during proximity and thus without it aggressive tendenoies remained 
in the group situations and no pair bond resulted. Wood-Gush and 
Rowland (1973)-ehowed that the situation i8 possibly more complex 
than this, at least in domestio fowlse They tound that allopreening 
oould not be linked direotly with the amounts of aggression shown by 
individuals. However, the importanoe ot allopreening or mutual 
(sooial) grooming in promoting proximity and taoilitating bond 
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formation has been suggested in many epeoies, including' the primate. 
(Eibl_Eibe.feldt, 1971). 
Courtship was possible in the audltory plus vlsual situatlon 
but not oopulatlon whlch raiees the question ot wbetber consummatory 
behaviour 1. involved 1n the bond1n~ process. The aot ot oopulation 
oould well be reinforcing to the male, and possibly the temale, aa 
Perett1 and Brummel (1913) demonstrated was the 08.e in rats. 
Certainly many bird speoies, inoluding the Zebra F1noh, copulate on 
more than one oooa.ion an1 1n some Casea even up to and inoluding 
the lnoubatlon period. For example, Duckley and BuokleT (1972) 
desorlbsd oopulatlon ocourring bet.een mates tbrouBhout 1noubation 
in Royal Terns end Burger (1974) noted copulation during nest 
relhf oeremonies ln Franklln' s Gull. It can be waseeted, therefore, 
tbat copulation meT bave I 'bon<i-'servloing' funotion (l!oBrlde, 1969) 
which, when absent, leads to the tormatlon of, at most, weak, 
unstable relationshlps. 
The d1ftioulty 1n this studT 1nvolved the as.esement of 
whether bon·la had been formed in the experimental dtuaUona. 
Observations there, on Days 1 to 13, were not conoluslve and the 
group situatlons may have been too disruptlve. Crale et a1 (1965) 
and King (1965) sbowed tbat ln the domestic fowl, behaviour learned 
and estab11shed ln an individual situation did not always carry 
over into subsequent group arrangements. A clearer more empirioal 
metbod of detecting bond tormation, something on the lines of 
Duttertleld'. (1970) learning situation, would be an lnvaluable 
a •• et ln this llne ot studl. It maT well be that pair bonds formed 
in lndividual situation. are difterent (possibly le •• stable) to 
those ln wbich bird. learn and are conditioned to one another in 
8 group context. In the present work lt might be more suitable to 
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to refer to the formation of "pair bonds whioh are evident in group 
si tuations." 
Finally, bird pairings were ohosen at random in these 
experiments and it is possible that inoompatibility between 
potential matea oould aooount tor some ot the 08ses in whioh bonds 
were not tormed. Work desoribed in Seotion 4 showed that two 
"likely" individuals did not always torm a bond but there was no 
evidenoe from the two oompartment oages to suggest that this oould 
aooount for all the evidenoe presented here. 
These experiments thus suggest the importanoe ot oontaot 
behaviour and possibly oopulation, in the bonding prooess. Clearly, 
in oonditions where suoh behaviour is prevented pairs formed will, 
at best, possess weak, unstable bonds whioh are unlikely to be 
maintained in group situations. It is interesting that oopulation 
is implioated as this is an example ot sexual behaviour taking on a 
bond maintenanoe funotion. Perhaps, the solioiting (tail quivering) 
ot Poephila spp. when greeting oonspecifios (Zann, 1912) is another 
example. Eibl-Eibesfeldt (1911) has suggested that pair maintenanoe 
appears largely to be due to aggressive and tear tendenoies and 
their subsequent release. These are oertainly important but the 
results ot this study suggest that sexual behaviour may also be 
involved. 
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SEtTION 9. FACTORS n~PORTANT IN PAIR UAUlTENANCE 
Introduotion 
In the previous seotions I have oonoentrated on the behaviour 
seen between ~ebra Finches during the time pair bonds are being 
formed. In this, the last seotion dealing with experimental data, 
behaviour between birds with long-term, well-established bond. was 
examined. Onoe a bond ha. been initiated it i. subjeot to a wide 
variety of stresses whioh me; lead to a weakening ot the relation-
ship at different times, or even breakdown ot that bond. For 
example, there will be numerous oooasions when bon~ed birds may 
beoome separated whilst teeding, flighting or inoubating and rearing 
the young and there oould well be unmated conspecifios in the 
vicinity. In the faoe of these potentially unsettling influenoes 
one would expeot bonded birds to exhibit behaviour whioh would serve 
to prolong the bond. Suoh aotivities have been oalled pair maintenanoe 
behaviour. 
It is important to stress that in dealing with bond maintenanoe 
we are not embarking on a new topic but rather extending and re-
examining the work done to date. In observing how the bond may be 
disrupted, and renewed after suoh disruption, it is hoped that 
additional information will be gleaned as to the nature ot the pair 
formation prooess and the importance of this phase in the lite ot the 
birds. If choosing a "good" partner is important during pair 
formation then any resulting bond between two individuals should be 
resistant to breakdOwn. There are other reasons why bonds should 
show resistanoe but if this teature were to be lacking then it would 
oertainl; alter the importanoe plaoed on mate seleotion in the earlier 
work. Indeed, pair bonaing would emerge aa a phenomenon whioh, at 
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best, merely inoreased the likelihood ot two individuals staying 
together without being neoessarily binding on the parties oonoerned. 
For the work on pair maintenanoe described here pairs of birds 
were used who were judged to have established 'strong' bonds over a 
oonsiderable time span, they had been kept as pairs in individual 
oages tor at least three months. There were two series of 
experiments whioh used the same 12 pairs ot birds. The objeot of 
the tirst series (Experiments 9.1) was to investigate the 
possibility that pair bonds tormed in isolated pairs were retained 
1n the same birds when they were introduoed into a large flisht 
oage with other pairs. In other words, they had the ohance to re-
pair in these flight oages if their original bond were to be 
disrupted. In addition, experiments were oarried out in whioh mates 
were separated for a period and then examined in the large oages for 
any signs of bond disruption and those in whioh mates were separated 
and given a new partner whilst absent trom their mates. In the 
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latter situation the efteot ot a new pairing relationship on the original 
bond oould be assessed. 
The objeot ot the second series ot experiments (9.2) was to 
see if re-pairing (the formation ot a new pair bond) was a 
possibility and if so whether incomplete oontaot with the tormer mate 
prevented the acquisition of new relationships. Three situations were 
employed, (a) a new partner was presented and no oontaot was allowed 
with the established mate, (b) a new partner was presented but 
established mates were in auditory contact, and (0) a new partner was 
presented whilst established mates were in both auditory and Visual 
contaot. In eaoh ot these situations birds and their partners were 
• assessed for evidence ot havins formed pair bonds and then the males 
and temales were allowed to choose between maintaining their new 
relationships or rever~lns to the former, more established one •• 
In thi8 W8Y it was possible to determine the relative importanoe 
of euditory end vleuel cues in preventing the dlEruptlon of pair 
bonda. 
9.1 Tb. etfeot$ of ~ep.r~tlon on the mAi"tenftnoe ~r estebllehed 
nglr bon1e 
}~eth01, 
In thle seri •• of experiments three separate rooms .ere used. 
Two of these houeed seotionsl oeze. whioh could be spllt Into double 
or e1n,le unit. ani they were tar enough apart to enBure that bird. 
1n one room oould not be In audltory contact w1th those 1n another. 
The third room housed two lares Indoor flight case. (6' x 4- % ).) 
whloh could eaoh accommodate 6 pairs quite oomfortably. 
12 pairs of birds were used whioh bad been allowed to establish 
lone-term bonds over a mlnlmum porioi ot 3 month.e DurinG this time 
they were houled in s1ns1e compartment oages ani will be referred to 
8. the 'eetabliehed pAirs' or tbe tel~8bliBhed mate.'. 
Th. e.tabl1she1 pair .. were firet phoe-! in the two experimental 
room." tor 8Boh of the .ltu8t10n8 used ani then introduoed 1nto the 
large t11ghts. Fryur experimentsl s1tuations were u.ed, 
(A) After I week of complete oontact (CC) between established 
ma~es in 81n$1. oomp~rtment caees thel were introduced 
into the flishto (6 p8irB in eaoh). 
(B) The e.tab1is~ei pairs were allowad a further week of 
complete oontact (CC2) end eeain introduoed into tba 
fl18ht. (the eame 6 pair. 1n each). Tb1. acted a. a oontrol 
periol1n that 1t examined the erfeot of bein~ introduoed 
Into the eroup sltuat10n and allowed Bome habituation to 
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the experimental set-up. Without this seoond period of 
complete contaot it would have been more difficult to 
interpret results from the two following experimental 
proc edure a. 
(C) The established pairs were separated end the mates 
isolated (S) in two separate rooms for 1 week (i.e.,no 
contact was allowed). This meant that the males were 
housed in indiVidual cages in one room and the females in 
the other. They were out of ear shot and as far as each 
bird "knew", their mate had ceased to exist. They were 
then reintroduced in the large flights in groups of six 
pairs. 
(D) The pairs were separated and housed in individual aages in 
separate rooms, but this time they were given e new aon-
BPecific (SN) with whom they could form a pair if they BO 
"wishedft • After 1 week the established mates were 
reintroduced to their former mates in the large flights. 
Thus in situations (c) and (d), bond maintenance activities 
were interrupted and the etfect of this disruption on the established 
bond was assessed in the large flights where the group situation 
allowed evidence of bond disruption to be observed. 
Measures taken Recordings were made on birds in the large 
tlights only (i.e., the group situation). The first watch con-
stituted a 30 minute period immediately after the introduction ot 
the pairs into the large flights. Subsequent watches lasted for one 
hour on the morning and afternoon of the day of introduction (denoted 
Day 1 (AM) and Day 1 (PM»and on the following afternoon (Day 2 (PM». 
Birds with plumage variations were ohosen so that it was possible 
to identify individuals readily. 
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During the first watoh (30 minutes following introduotion) 
the experimenter oonoentrated on reoording the inoidenoe of tour 
partioular aotivities. These were, 
(1) The number ot oourtship bouts by eaoh male and the temale 
to whom they were direoted. 
(ii) The number ot beak tenoing enoounters in whioh each 
individual was involved. 
(1i1) The number ot supplanting attaoks made by eaoh individual. 
(iv) The number ot allopreening bouts in which each individual 
was involved. 
In the remaining watohes, Days 1 (AM), 1 (PM) and 2 (n~), the number, 
and the identity, ot the clumping pairs observed was sampled at two 
minute intervals. This was in addition to the measure described 
above. 
The results ooncentrate on the behaviour observed between 
established mates atter each experimental situation. The behaviour 
between non-mates ot opposite sexes is also shown as it a bond has 
broken down a male or temales behaviour towards non-mates will also 
alter. 
Results 
The results suggest that separation and isolation ot mated 
birds does not result in the break down ot pair bonds. Bonds formed 
in isolation are retained in groups ot birds but separation, whether 
with a new partner ot not, enhanoes oertain behavioural traits 
observed on the reunion of mates. 
Behaviour immediately tollowing introduotion (the first watoh) 
(Fig. 26) 
Behaviour on introduotion was similar on all oocasions. There 
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Fig. 26. Behaviour in the first 30 minutes between mates and 
non-mates on introduction to the large flight cages. 
CC - After a week of complete contact between mates. 
CC2 - After a second week of complete contact. 
S - After a week of separation of the mates. 
SN - After a week of separation with a new partner. 
was great aotivit¥ during whioh oourtship, agonistio enoounters 
and allopreening attempt. were prevalent. Clumping was not seen 
until the later reoording sessions. 
It is olear that even at this stage there was little aggression 
between mate. with the highest amounts recorded for beak fencing 
after separation with a new conspeo1f'io (SN) (p < 0.01, WMP). The 
amounts of courtship between mates showed greater variation, the¥ 
were most frequent after separation (both Sand SN situations) when 
more bouts were reoorded than after either of the periods of complete 
contaot (CC'! or CC2) (p <"0.01, WMP, 1n eaoh oase). The number of 
allopreening bouts were the same 1n each case. 
Thus the onl¥ evidence that bonds had been disrupted at all b¥ 
the experimental situations oame after the separation of mates. 
Thi. is supported by the data for the behaviour between non-mates. 
Beak tencing was significantly reduoed after the seoond period of 
complete oontact (CC2) over the levels seen after the tirst period 
(p < 0.05, WMP) and the highest inoidenoes ot supplanting attack. 
were inourred after separation from the mat. (S and SN). These 
peaka laoked signifioanoe but indioated that aggression between 
non-m·ate. had been effeoted end this is refleoted in the tact that 
the highest levels of male-male supplantin8 attaoks oocurred after 
Send SN oonditions (p< 0.01, WMP) - see Fig. 28. 
Behaviour in the later reoording sessions ot nay 1 end Dey 2 
(Fig. 21) 
Clumping was observed in these watches and this is a good 
indioator of bond tormation between individuals (see Section 4). 
The results support those quoted above as no olumping between non-
mate. was recorded after any of the experimental situations. 
Therefore none of the bonds were in feot broken. However, fewer 
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Fig. 2? Behaviour in the large flight cages in the later watches 
on Days I(AM) , I(PM} and 2(PM}. For an explanation of 
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Fig. 28. Male-male and f~male-female supplanting attacks 
between birds in the large flight cages. 
established pairs were seen to clump on Day 1 (AM) atter separation 
from the mate, Sand SN, and the highest amounts of clumping were 
recorded after the CC2 situation (p <:0.01, ~~p). 
The difference in courtship of the established mate after S 
and SN, whIch was noted in the tirst 30 minute watch, was retained 
in these later watches until Day 2 (PM) (p <'0.01, WMP). By this 
watch it had fallen to a level comparable to that Been in the CC 
and CC2 birds. Similarly the tendency for more non-mate aggression 
atter Sand SN oonditions was confirmed as many more supplanting 
attacks were counted between these birds on Days 1 (AU) and 1 (PM) 
than after either of the complete contact treatments (p < 0.01, WMP). 
The lack of significance on Day 2 (PM) is due to an increase in 
fighting by the CC and CC2 birds rather than a decline by Sand SN 
non-mates. Finally male-male aggression, shown in Fig. 28, 
indicates an increase by the Sand SN birds (p < 0.01, vnJP) with some 
individuals reaching over 400 attacks in a single hour. Female-
temale aggression shows similar tendenCies though these are less 
marked as fewer individuals were involved. 
Discussion 
Erickson (1913) worked on the bonding processes of the Ring 
Dove and noted that there were various factors capable of interfer-
ing with the maintenance of a pair bond. Earlier, working with 
Morris (1912). he had shown that birds separated from their mates 
would readily re-pair with unfamiliar conspeciflcs. He quoted 
examples from the literature of other species in which pairs broke 
down in the winter months, the non-breeding season. This suggests 
that the bond is either broken down oompletely or mOdified in some 
way so that birds are capable of re-pairing it continuous aooess to 
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the mate i8 denied. In addition, behaviour prevalent in the 
breeding season appears to be important in the maintenance of pair 
bonds. 
In Section 5 it was demonstrated that male Zebra Finches 
separated from their mates will court unfamiliar temales. 
Presumably, in the continued absence of their mate a pair bond 
would have resulted in theee cases. An observation ot breeding 
birds made by the author may serve as an example ot the way in 
which the bond ceases to be apparent once mates are separated. An 
established pair had built a nest and were sharing the incubation 
ot tive eg8s when the temale died. Within three days the male had 
deserted his old nest, built a new on' and with a replacement female 
was busily incubating a single egg. Thus individuals who in the 
presence ot the mate show great tidelity, are apparently capable ot 
immediately re-pairing once access to the mate is denied. This 
suggests that behaviour between mated individuals acts as a reinforce-
ment ot the bond, and that this reinforcement must be continuous 
throughout the duration ot the bond. 
In the experiments carried out here it was clear, however, that 
a short period ot separation and isolation ot established mates did 
not result in bond breakdOwn. The lack ot bond reinforcement 
behaviour did not destroy the attachment between the two birds or, 
it it did, it could be very readily re-established on reunion. The 
ettect of isolating the mates on their eXisting bond was to increase 
the amount ot courtship directed at the mate and enhance the amounts 
ct asgression towards non-mates when birds were reintroduced. The 
chance to re-pair during the period ot isolation had similar 
ettects on reintroduction. Ring Doves Can also recognise their 
mates after periods ot separation of similar length (Morris and 
Eriokson, 1911, Eriokson and Morris, 1912) and oourtship is 
again enhanoed on reintroduotion of former mates. Eriokson and 
Morris (1.0.) oonoluded that reoognition of the mate presented no 
problem but the basis for this reoognition remained unolear. They 
thought that males might be reaoting to subtle ohanges in the 
behaviour of their females and that the onus for recognition was 
therefore, on the female~ They oould not identify these ohanges 
and, though they oould be important in the first encounters after 
reunion, they do not explain th~ male's subsequent fidelity. It 
seems likely that the males and females possess 'oentral 
speoifications' in the central nervous system, a phrase ooined by 
Andrew (1912), by whioh they oan readily reoognise one another 
without oontinuous behavioural reinforoement. 
The ohanges in behaviour due to separation of the mates 
On reunion of mates after complete separation, either with 
or without a new partner, there was an inorease in oourtship direoted 
at the mate and aggression direoted towards non-mates (partioularly 
male-male aggression). This is reminisoent of pair formation as it 
was desoribed in the group situation in Seotion 4 in whioh 
individuals were meeting for the first time, and differs from the 
reaotions seen after oomplete oontaot before reunion (i.e., CC 
and CC2). It is as if pair formation is re-ooourring and it 
suggests that the behaviour seen in the earliest stages of 8 bond 
are partioularly important in establishing and re-establishing a 
preference for a par't1oular individual. 
The increase in oourtship between mates after separation (also 
desoribed in Section 5) would appear to be due to an inorease in 
the "sexual attractiveness" of the female whioh in turn is depend.ent 
on the separation period. This was disoussed earlier in some detail. 
The changes in aggression, on the other han~, are similar to those 
noted by Maier (1964) in the ~ominanoe relationships of 'pairs' 
of ~omestio fowl. These relationships were allowe~ to beoome 
establishe~ an~ the bir~s separated, though still in auditory 
and visual contaot, for a period of three weeks. On reunion there 
wes an inorease in the amount of aggression and this was explained 
on the basis of a lack of reinforoement of the original relation-
ships. It would seem that dominanoe relationships are learned and 
reintorced by the interaotions that take plaoe, without these 
interaotions, the relationship is lost. Presumably, a similar 
argument holds for Zebra Finoh relationships, although in the 
present oontext, it was egsression direoted outside of the pair 
which wes effected. In the groups, therefore, it beoame necessary 
to re-establish dominance relationships after the intervening 
period of separation. 
Clearly, however, the pair bond affects this dissolution of 
dominance relationships within the groups. If it was merely the 
lack of reinforcement of learned relations then one would expeot 
the same amount of aggression after each of the experimental 
situations. Yet, in this study, isolation ot the mates during the 
,separation period leads to a further increase in non-mate aggresl!l1on 
suggesting that it is this isolation whioh results in enhanoed 
aggression for whatever reason. Possibly males an~ females are 
reasserting their pair bonds as well as re-establishing the group 
dominance relationships. 
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9.2 The importance of auditory and visual reinforcement in 
preventing the breakdown of established bonds 
Methods 
The same 12 pairs of birds were used 88 in Experiments 9.1. 
They were housed for a period of two weeks in single unit cages to 
ensure that all bonds were re-established after the earlier 
experimental treatment •• 
The three rooms were used with the same experimental oages 
and flights. The different situations involved allowing established 
mates to re-pair with a new partner over a period of two weeks and 
then testing them with this individual in the large flights to see 
if a bond had been formed. Following this the established pairs 
were reunited and given the ohoice between their old, established 
mate and the new partner. Two weeks was allowed with the established 
mat. between eaoh experimental situation to ensure that their bonds 
were present before the next treatment. 
The three experimental situations used were, 
(A) Re-pairing in birds which were isolated from. but still 
in auditory contaot with, the established mate (referred 
to as AO) 
The established mates were separated by a solid wooden 
partition in a two compartment cage. The male and female were each 
given a new partner with which to form a new pair. In this way 
auditory contaot would be maintained between the established mates 
but they could not see one another. 
(B) Re-pairing in birds which were isolated from. but still in 
~uditory and visual oontact with, the est~lished mate (A+V) 
The established mates were separated by a olear perspex 
partition in B two oompartment oage and given 8 different conspeolf10 
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with which to re-pair. Black vertical lines, 5 cm apart, were 
drawn on the perspex to ensure that birds could see the partition. 
(c) Re-pairing in birds which were completely isolated (both 
visually 8n,1 8ud1torily) from the established mate (Cl) 
In this, the last situation consider~d, the malee and femalea 
were isolated in different rooms and then given a new partner 
(again, the new conspecifio was different to that used in (A) and 
(B». They coule! thus re-pair without dther auditory or visual 
contact with the established mate. 
Measures taken First, males ane! females with their new 
partners were assessed for evidence of having formed a bond. The7 
were examinee! in two contexts, 
(i) The experimental cages Whilst the birds were in the two 
compartment cages, for each situation used, observations were made 
on the morninge of Days 1, 2, 3, 7, and 13. Each watch lasted for 
30 minutes ane! the behaviour reoordee! indioated whether bond 
formation was taking place whilst in inoomplete or complete 
isolation form the established mate. Behaviour assessed was, 
Agoniem The number of beak fenoing encounters and 
supplanting attacks oocurrina between the male 
ane! female and their new partners were counted. 
Courtship - The number of times the male courted his new 
partner or, in A+V (i.e., situation (B», the 
established mate, was recorded. 
Clumping The number of pairs seen clumping during the 
watoh was noted. 
Synchrony - The amount of synohronisation of aotivities shown 
by the new pairs was assessed by noting their 
behaviour at one minute intervals (see Section 4). 
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Settled 
distanoe 
In the AO and A+V situations it was possible 
to oompare synchrony between the new partners 
with that between the established mates through 
the intervening partition. 
The distanoe between individuals was noted at one 
minute intervals. The perohes were marked at 5 om 
intervals and by reoording the distanoe from the 
partition it was also possible to compute the 
settled distanoe maintained by established mates 
in AO and A+V. 
i1) The large flight Cages As in the previous experiments (9.1) 
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the presenoe of pair bonds was assessed in groups of birds in the 
large flights. Males and females and their new partners were placed 
in groups of six pairs in eaoh of the two flights. Their established 
mate. were not in the same group. Reoords were made for one hour 
periods on the morning after introduotion in the flights, Day 14 (AM), 
on the afternoon of that day, Day 14 (~), and on the following 
afternoon, Day 15 (PM). Behaviour reoorded conoentrated on those 
aotivities most likely to indicate the presence of a new bond between 
members of new pairs. These were, 
Courtship The number of courtship bouts by eaoh male and 
the identity of the oourted female were noted. 
Clumping The number of pairs seen clumping, and their 
identity, was sampled at 2 minute intervals. 
Allopreening - The number of allopreening bouts between 
different individuals was oounted. 
Seoond, males and females from the established pairs were 
reunited in the presenoe of their new partners in a double compart-
ment oage. They were thus given the choice between re-establishing 
their former bonds or oontinuing with the new relationship they 
had formed after the experimental situations. Observations were 
made for 30 minutes following reunion, Day 16 (AM) and for a similar 
period on the following morning, Day 17 (AM). The behaviour noted 
was, 
Courtship 
AgoniBID 
Clumping 
The number of bouts direoted at the established 
mate and the new partner was oompared. 
- The number of beak fenoing and supplanting 
attaoks by different 1nd1viduals was reoorded. 
- The amount of olumping between the different 
pairs was sampled at one minute intervals. 
The results are presented as 1n Seot10n 9.1. First, behaviour 
in the experimental oages between males and females and their new 
partners is presented. Where applioable, behaviour between 
established mates in this situation is also shown. Seoond, 1n the 
large flights, the behaviour direoted towards the new partner is 
shown with that towards non-mates of the opposite sex. Finally, 
on reunion, the behaviour between the new partners is oontrasted 
with the reaotions of birds to their established mates. 
Results 
Evidenoe for the formation or new pairs (i.e.! re-pairing) 
The results of observations 1n the experimental oages Bnd the 
large flights indioated that new bonds oould be formed when birds 
were oompletely isolated from their established mates (Cl). When 
auditory and/or visual oontaot was allowed between the mates (AO 
and A+V) the new partners were rejeoted and the established bond 
retained. The olearest evidenoe of rejeotion oame when visual 
oontaot was permitted (l.e., A+V). 
(1) Behaviour in the experimental cages (Figs. 29-32) 
Male courtship of their new partners occurred frequently on 
Day 1 (Fig. 29{a» but there was significantly more courtship when 
the established mates were completely isolated (Cl) or in auditory 
contaot only (AO), than there was when they were in both auditory 
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and visual (A+V) contact (p < 0.05, end p < 0.01, ~~P, respectively). 
In addition, 1n the A+V situation the males remained faithful to their 
mates in that they began to court them through the intervening 
perspex partition end they did BO significantly more often than 
their new partners on Days 3 and 1 (p < 0.05, WMP). 
Aggression was most prevalent when sOme contact was allowed 
with the established mate and, unlike courtship, auditory contaot 
'Was enough to elicit this differential response. Fig. 29(b), shows 
that beak fenCing with the new partner was unusual during isolation 
from the established mate (cr) whereas, with auditory contact it was 
quite common with the female showing more than their males 
(signifioant on Day 2, p< 0.05, MWU). The highest soores, however, 
'Were during visual oontaot (A+V) with the females again showing more 
and the .results for supplanting attacks of the new partner show 
similar trends (Fig. 30(0». For the males, comparing Cl with A+V 
and AO, there was signifioantly more fighting in A+V on Days 2 and 3 
(p < 0.05, WMP) with AO showing intermed.iate amounts. The females 
rejeoted their new partners even more vehemently than did the males 
with both AO and A+V showing soores much higher than the cr birds. 
A+V is signifioantly higher on.Days 3, 7 and 13 whereas, AO scores 
d.o show signifioanoe on Day 3 (p < 0.05, WMP, in eaoh case). Thus, 
both males and females aotively rejeoted their new partner although 
the AO females showed a reduotion in the amount of fighting from 
Day 3 to Day 13 (p <0.05, \li'MP). This was not apparent in the A+V 
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Fig. 30. Behaviour of the new pairs in the single unit cages (continued) • 
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Fig. 31. Behaviour of the new pairs in the single unit cages 
(continued). 
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Fig. 32. Behaviour of the new pairs in the single unit cages 
. (continued). 
birds and could indicate that auditory contaot with the mate was 
not maintaining the established bond as strongly 8S when visual 
oontaot was permitted. In complete isolation, the mates appeared 
to be unfaithful to one another. 
The remaining observations on birds in the experimental cages 
support these suggestions. The number of new pairs seen olumping 
was highest in the Cl situation, signifioant on Day 3 (Cl» AO and 
A+V, p <:0.05, Sign Test). Again, the AO birds tended to show an 
increase in clumping by Day 13 in both sexes but this did not reaoh 
signifioant proportions. Behaviour by the new pairs tended to ~ 
synohronous in all situations (Fig. 31) but the lowest scores for 
birds with a new partner were recorded during A+V situations. In 
addition, Fig. 31 shows that in A+V and AO situations the established 
mates showed synohrony in spite of the partition between them. 
However, there was significantly more where the mates could see 
one another, A+V, in all watches exoept Day 1 (p~ 0.05, v~p). 
Finally, the settled distanoe scores (Fig. 32) showed that in the 
A+V situation the established mates maintained olose contact through 
the perspex partition. Distances between the new partners did not 
vary appreoiably. 
(ii) Behaviour 1n the large flights (Fig. 33) 
These results were examined for evidenoe of the males and 
females having formed pair b~nds with their new partners. As 1n 
the experimental cages it was apparent that pair bonding occurred 
only after complete isolation from the established mate (Cl). This 
was shown in the courtship aotivity direoted towards new partners 
in the large flights in which a peak was observed in the Cl Birds 
immediately after their introduotion on Day 14 (AM) (Cl> AO and 
A+V, p <: 0.01, WMl'). The lowest oourtship scores between new pairs 
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Fig. 33. Behaviour between males and females and their new partners in the 
large flight cages. Observations were made on three days in each 
case; Days l4(AM) , l4(PM) and l5(PM). 
Cl - After complete isolation from the established mate. 
AO - After auditory contact between established mates. 
A+V - After visual contact between established mates. 
,. 
were obtained after A+V oon~itions and these are signifioantly 
lower than the Cl bird soores in 811 watohes (p< 0.01, WMP). 
In addition, the numbers of olumping pairs show the highest soores 
in the oase of Cl birds as do the results for the amount of allo-
preening seen between members of new pairs (p <0.05, ~~P, in eaoh 
08se) • 
Behaviour on reunion with the established mate (Fig. 34) 
The results show that in all cases birds chose to reform their 
established pair bonds. Even the Cl birds, who showed evidenoe of 
having formed new pair bonds in the experimental situation, returned 
to their former relationships although with possibly more reticenoe 
than the AO and A+V birds. For example, the males directed their 
oourtship at the established mate rather than their new partner on 
reunion (Day 16 (AM» and the differenoe was signifioant in the AO 
and A+V birds (p< 0.01, WllP). A ~imllar preferenoe wae evident 
in the Cl birds but did not reaoh signifioant proportions. 
Very little aggression was seen between established mates but 
supplanting attaoks direoted at the new partner were frequent in 
the AO and A+V birds. Again the Cl birds showed less evidenoeof 
rejeotion ot the new partner and there were signifioantly fewer 
attaoks during the watoh on Day 17 (AM) than were seen in the A+V 
bird. (p < 0.01, VIllP). The number of established pairs seen 
clumping on Day 16 (AM) was higher in the A+V and AO birds than 
in the Cl individuals (p < 0.05, Sign Test) but this difference 
had disappeared by Day 17 (AM) whioh indioates that the Cl birds 
were finally settling into their established bonds in the majority 
of cases. 
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Fig. 34. Behaviour on the reunion of birds after the three 
experimental situations. Observations were" made on two 
days in each case, Day 16(AM) and Day 17(AM). For an 
explanation of the abbrieviations - see Fig. 33. 
Discuesion 
Pair formation appears to involve a learning process during 
which the mate becomes, as Thorpe (196l) put it, a fundamental 
part of the "key environmental situation". In other words, 
oontinued interaotions with the mate have a oonsummatory funotion 
and it is this peroeption ot the environmental situation, with the 
mate in it, that is the "goal" of a searohing individual. The 
imprinted response of young birds has been shown to have a similar 
basis.{eeg., Hinde, 1961). Young moorhens, imprinted on a variety 
of objeots, show a waning of the following response unless an 
objeot they ere familiar with is presented. This extinotion of 
the response resembles that Been in oonditioning experiments and 
was regarded by Hinde as due to the "absenoe of oonsummatory stimuli 
presented by the familiar model whieh normally aot a8 a reinforoe-
ment." That sight of the mate may be reinforoing in the Zebra Finoh 
(st least in the meles) was demonstrated by Butterfield (1970) and 
thus the results ot these experiments will be disoussed in terms 
of the pair bond as a learning and reinforoing situation in whioh 
peroeption ot the mate may play sn important part. 
When eontaet was allowed with the established mate, reinforoe-
ment of the bond was possible and both males and femaleB aotively 
rejeoted 8 new partner and seemed resistent to the formation of a 
new bond. This was most evident when visual contaot between the 
established mates was allowe~ whereas with only vooal contact the 
rejeotion was less marked in some eases. Thus Visual reinforoement, 
sssiated by that due to vooal stimulation, appears to be effeotive 
in preventing re-pairing end thus maintaining the existing bond. 
It ls unfortunate that equipment was not available to test the 
visual without auditory oontaot situation (e.g., sound proof oages) 
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but it can be concluded, without these results, that vocal 
reinforcement OOcurs and probably aocentuates that due to visual 
oomponents. Without this reinforcement new bonds may be formed, 
but this does not mean that the first bond is neoessarily destroyed. 
Reunion with the established mate showed that in the majority of 
cases the bond was 're-forged' and the new partner rejeoted. 
The nature of pair bond reinforoement appears to revolve 
around the visual displays of the Zebra F1nch with their 
vocalizations playing a supportive role and this t1es 1n with the 
evidence presented in the literature. Beer (19100) in his review 
of vooal reoognition by birds, oonoluded that visual charaoteristios 
might support vooal ones in the reoognition of individuals. Indeed, 
in Bome species they might substitute for vooal cues and he quotes 
the Herring Gull and Ruff as examples. In an imprinting context, 
Miller and Emlen (1915) showed that adult Rine-billed Gulls would 
attaok their own ohioks if the latters plumage had been altered,but 
n~~ it the ohicks vooal patterns had been ohanged. Both Evans (1972) 
and Ingold (1973) proposed that Visual stimuli enhanoed the responses 
ot birds to both speoies-typioal and individually distinotive 
vocalizations. Lastly, it has been suggested that during imprinting 
sounds may assist the prooess by whioh attaohment to a visual 
stimulus is ini tia ted by oreating a "higher degree ot arou sal" 
(Smith and Bird, 1963 and 1964). It seems likely, therefore, that 
in the attachment prooess involved in pair bonding, vooal 
stimulation may~play a similarly supportive role to a predominantly 
visual learning and reintoroement situation. Certainly in the 
Estrildids, Kunkel (1974) remarked on the predominanoe ot visual 
components in their displays with duetting, seen in a tew speoies, 
the only example ot an elaboration ot their vocal oontaot. 
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Aggression in the detence of an existing bond 
Contaot with a former mate tended to prevent the tormation ot 
a bond with a ditterent partner and in many cases desoribed here, 
aggression was used in 'detenoe' of the relationship. Supplanting 
attaoks and beak fenoing were noted in both the males and the 
females. Caryl (1915) was able to demonstrate that male-male 
aggression in the Zebra Finoh oould be ,inoreased by the sight of 
a temale, and even more so it that female were mated with one of 
the males. On the basis ot this, he suggested that it was the 
sexual attraotiveness ot the female whioh deoided the amount ot 
male aggression and, one would expect, formation ot a bond enhanced 
the attraotiveness of the mate. Again, this reflects the learning 
oomponents involved in the prooesses of bond formation. The 
, 
individual oharaoteristios ot the mate oan be reoognised easily 
and become the prinoiple releasers tor all aspeots ot oourtship, 
aggression and breeding behaviour. This enhanoement ot male to 
non-mate aggression was discussed more fully in Section 5. 
Caryl (1.0.) was able to demonstrate an increase in female 
aggression due to the sight ot the mate as was observed here and 
tirst noted in Seotion 5. It would oertainly aeem to be ot benefit 
in bond maintenanoe tor the female to behave aggressively towards 
enoroaohing non-mates. HoweVer, beak fenoing and supplanting 
attaoks appear less trequentl~ and are giVen by fewer individuals 
whioh suggests that the threshold level for aggression is somewhat 
higher in the temales than it is in the males. Whether sexual 
motivation is involved is not olear but the finding that only small 
amounts were provoked in temales when the mates were, isolated trom 
eaoh other indioates that it was the sight (and Bound) ot the 
male, when in a re-pairing oontext, whioh induoed the intoleranoe 
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seen. Some temales, having formed an attachment for a partioular 
male, are willing to maintain that relationship, and maintain it 
aotively, provided that some contact with that male is allowed 
(l.e., the attachment is reinforoed). 
Both males and females, in the absence of the mate, are 
willing to form new bonds and pair. formation appears to prooeed 
normally though, on some oooasions, possibly reluotantly. Eoffman 
and BoSkoff's (1972) results tor imprinted ducklings show 
interesting similarities to the situation here. They tounl that 
the subjeots would attaok "sooialized" duoklings (those imprinted 
on one another) whenever the imprinted objeot was shown, but not 
in its absenoe. Similarly, Andrew (1972), in a series ot 
experiments on domestio ohioks has demonstrated that high lavels 
of male hormones affeot the persistenoe and searohing behaviour 
of males. This suggests that when the level of suoh hormones is 
high (e.g., in the breeding season, which for the Zebra Finch 
oould mean throughout the year) the male wll1 be less likely to 
be distraoted in his attempts to gain or regain a female. However, 
extinction of the response ia normal and therefore it the reinforoe-
ment is withdrawn (e.g. the pair are separated) then the male, at 
least, can be expeoted to quiokly loose interest in the former 
mete and be reedy to re-pair. Thus, within the framework ot the 
pair bond there is the possibi~ity that, in the oOntinued absenoe 
of reward end reinforoement, e fruitless relationship will be 
terminated end pair forwation begin afresh. 
SECTION 10. A GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The meaning of pair formation 
During the course of this thesis the term "pair formation" 
has been used on frequent occasions to indioate a period in the 
breeding cycle of two birds when B pair bond is being first formed. 
However, it is difficult to provide a preoise definition for this 
descriptive term and the problems that may be inherent in its 
uaBse deserve some discussion here. Laok (1940) described pair 
formation in many bird speoies and used the term loosely to indioate 
the early st8ge. of breeding before oopulation took plaoe. However, 
when it i. used in referenoe to 8 proposed bond between two 
individuals (i.e., to indioate the period up until the bond has 
been formed) one has diffioulty in deoiding when the 'prooesses' 
involved are oompleted or, for that matter, what the bond is. The 
term appears to beoome ambiguous, a point whioh was raised previously 
in the discussion of results in Seotion 4. 
Laok (1.0.) provided a useful diohotomy of pair formation types 
one whioh was eohoed by Immelmann (1962). Bird speoies oan be split 
into those in whioh the male isolate. himself, either on a territory 
or at a nest site, and speoies in whioh pair formation begins in the 
flock situation. Much of the early work oonsidered birds in the 
first of these categories in situations in whioh different 
individuals oould be readily identified and pair formation was 
marked by a particular display of 'ceremony'. In the estrildids, 
however, pair formation invariably oocurs, or at least begins, in 
non_breeding flooks (Immelmann, 1962, GUttinger, 1970) and this 
is oertainly the case in the Zebra Finoh. In speoies such as these 
the flook environment must plaoe different pressures on the pairing 
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birds and Immelmann (1.0.) oonsidered that the 'prooess' involved 
a prolonged period of familiarization whioh was not marked by any 
partioular pair formation oeremony. Hinde desoribed similar 
situations in the Great Tit (1952) and the oardueline speoies 
whioh form flocks (1955). Thus the oonfUsion probably stems from 
the use of the term to describe both the initial meeting of a male 
and female (possibly involving a ceremony) and also the period 
during whioh two birds learn to recognise one another and oome to 
behave as a pair. It might be olearer if these two oontexts were 
separated. 
Zann (1972) attempted suoh a separation and proposed that pair 
formation involved two distinot processes, (i) choice of a oertain 
conspeoifio, (ii) "manifestations" of this preference and attempts 
to establish the bond and to make it mutual. These oan be shortened 
to, (i) mate seleotion, and (ii) bond maintenanoe. If 'pair formation' 
is used to include the period up to oopulation and ovulation it is 
olear that it will embraoe both of these processes and one is left 
with the question, when is a pair a pair? In other words, when is 
pair formation complete? 
Mate seleotion ooours very rapidly in the ~ebra Finoh and 
preferenoes for partioular individuals are quiokly manifested as the 
results of Seotion 4 showed. Immelmann (1962) suggested that temales 
were, though passive during oourtship, deoisive in terms of mate 
seleotion. ~ann (1.0.) tound, however, that in the Poephila both 
males and females showed preferenoes for partioular oonspeoitios and 
it was olear that a similar situation operated in tebra Finches in 
the present study (the "Inoompatible" pairs - Section 4). Immediately 
after this period of ohoioe, behaVioural ohanges are notioeable in 
the birds conoerned. Reaotions towards the partner alter within 
the first few enoounters as do reactions towards other conspeo1fios 
susgesting that reoognition of the partner is quiokly established. 
It oould be argued in faot that suoh b1rds are 'mates' onoe they 
have acoepted preferences tor one another and that by this etase 
the bond has been formed. Thus, pair formation would appear to ba 
conoluded in a matter ot minutes yet ohanges in the behaviour ot the 
pair oontinue to ooour atter this time_ These changes, I would 
argue, ere due to pair maintenanoe aotivities whioh ae well as 
prolonging the bond may lead to strengthening of it in the future. 
Such aotivities as allopreenins, oontaot behaviour and proximity 
maintenanoe appear and are probably involved. Undireoted singing 
may also be implioated. In addition, oourtship oontinues, at a low 
level, and is largely direoted towards the mate. It appears to have 
two funotions (a) it 1s involved in mate selection, and (b) it may 
help to re-establish the bond, partioularly after the mates become 
separated (see discussion in Seotion 5). 
It therefore seems likely that the bond between two birds 
involve. the mutual "attraot1veness" with which they view one another 
on first meet1ng. This i. not perhaps the best desoriptive term as 
it impl1es some sort of quality possessed by an individual whioh 
serves to make it attraotive. In praotioe the 'attractiveness' 
oould well involve the way in which the onlooker perceive. the 
individual rather than some attribute he possesses. The term ttbond" 
suggests some tangible force between the male and temale whioh serves 
to keep them together. It is argued here that the force 1a the 
attraotion or preference two 1ndividuals feel towards one another 
(probably of a sexual basis) and that this ia subsequently reinforced 
by ohan~es in their behaviour. 
Mate seleotion end imprinting 
It has been suggested that imprinting on the parent-type by 
young birds is an important faotor whioh influenoes future mate 
seleotion and largely ensures that reproduotive isolation of the 
speoies is maintained (e.g., Immelmann, 1912). Thus preferenoes 
for particular individuals may result from juvenile imprinting but 
before discussing this possibility it must be noted that the 
learning meohanism involved in the imprinting response bears many 
similarities with that seen during mate seleotion. Thorpe (1961) 
reviewed imprinting and Bateson's (1969) work supported his list of 
the features of the learning prooess. In eaoh oase similarities with 
mate seleotion oan be pointed out. 
(i) The imprinting response involves a rapid period of learning 
during whioh all the features of the stimulus are learned and 
subsequently a preferenoe is shown towards the imprinted objeot. 
Mate seleotion seems oomparable in that preferenoes are quickly 
established and 8 male directs nearly all his subsequent oourtship 
towards the preferred female. 
(i1) Imprinting frequently ePJlears to be "unrewarded". A duokling 
pursuing an objeot does not need to reoeive oomfort Or food from 
that object for imprinting to take plaoe. A oourting male is 
frequently re-buffed by his preferred female and yet, in both oases, 
the maintenanoe of a oonstant spatial relationship with the mov1ng 
objeot appears to be the oonsummatory faotor (i.e., the 'goal'). 
(iii) The motivational environment of an indiVidual may be 
altered by imprinting, Thorpe (1.0.) suggested it mig'ht "prime the 
drive". Wiedmann (1956) showed that imprinted ducklings will .earoh 
for a parent object if they loose contact with it wheress non-
imprinted ducklings show no siens ot suoh sppetitive behaviour. 
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Separated mates will call frequently and Butterfield (1970) 
demonstrated that male Zebra Finohes will work in order to gain a 
sight of their mate. 
(iv) Finally, imprinting is said to have a sensitive period 
during whioh it is likely to ooour and by the end of whioh the 
behavioural response does not take plaoe. Immelmann (1912) defined 
this period as, "the whole spaoe of time in the individuals life 
during whioh a partioular preferenoe oan be determined or altered, 
whereas outside its limits sooial experienoe does not exert a similar 
influence." In the Bullfinoh, he notes, suoh a period may last for 
up to two years. If a sensitive period exists for mate seleotion 
then it must involve the whole of adult life in the Zebra Finoh, 
whereas with temperate speoies it may be restrioted to the early 
stages of the breeding cyole eaoh year. In either oase, it seems 
likely that high levels of gonadial hormones will be involved and 
fluotuations in suoh levels may influenoe the readiness of birds to 
form pairs. Presumably, removal of the mate induoes the onset of a 
further sensitive period, at least in the male, as on reunion 
preferenoes are re-established and male oourtship ooours. This may 
explain the ooourrenoe of oourtship on reunion of mates as, during 
the separation, the male's responsiveness to the female has been 
enhanoed. 
This is speoulation only, ~t as Hinde (1961) noted, the term 
imprinting oould be used to desoribe behaViour ooourring in contexts 
other than parent/offspring. It oould therefore, presumably, inolude 
mate seleotion. Any differenoes between imprinting and other forms 
. of learning, he thought, oould be attributed to the speoial situation 
in whioh it ooourred rather than to a speoial prooess. Bateson (1969) 
Oame to similar oonolusions and proposed that the term imprinting 
sbould still be restrioted in it. usae_ to deaoript10ns ot learn1ne 
in youne animals. It was, he telt, the teatures of the oontext 
in wbich it ocourred wbioh rendered 1t unique, not the prooesse. 
involved. It thus 1. not impossible tbat male .eleotion and imprint-
1n$ may involve verl s1milar learn1ne proOesses. However, to as.ert 
that mate s.leotion i. a similar prooess to imprintine doe. not 
tell us a ereat deal more about the aotual prooesse. Involved, 
unfortunately. it merell provides us with another lsbel. Whatever 
the outoome, the result ot the operatlon ot the learnlnB proo •• s 1. 
thet preterenoe. for partioular oon.peoifio. are quiokly learned and 
the relationship tbat result. between the mate., onoe e.tablisbed, 
is reslstent to dissolution. It mal be that tbe learnine prooe •• 
bas a similar basi. ta that .een 1n imprintlnc. 
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Disoussion ot a possible 's.nsitive period' for mat •• el8Otion 
rai.ed tbe importanoe of gonadial hormones to tbe learnlne prooess. 
trnold (1975) has reoently shown that oastrated male Zebra F1noh •• 
wl11 continu. aotivltie. suoh as clumping, allopreenins and undirected 
so ne in spite of tbe presumably low level. et eonadlal hormones 
tollowln, tbeir operatlons. It would be interesting to know .bether 
oastrated males could torm pair bonds, that ls, oould establiBh a 
preferenoe tor an indlvidual. Andrew (1964, 1966) abowed tbat 
administration ot testosterone to malo obioks induoed a ohange 1n 
their reaotione to an imprinted,obJeot. Tbe chioks attempted to 
oopulate witb tbe object ooncern.d wbioh poa.lbly indioate. that 
with high level a ot gonadial hormone a typical imprintin. reepone. 
le mOdified to inolude .erual re.ponse.. It 18 not a Breat atop 
trom suob a propo.al to sUBs.et that adult serual bond. ar. 8imilar 
prooea8ee ooourring moet readily when tbe gonads are aotive. It tb1s 
ls the ca.e, tben tbe situation with regard to the female needs 
olarifioation. Andrew (1.0.) showed that oopulatory responses 
were seldom given by female ohicks treated with testosterone. 
This raises the possibility that bonding meohanisms may have a 
different basis in temale ?ebra Finohes. 
Returning to the point raised earlier oonoerning the etteot 
that imprinting on the parent may have on adult preterenoes, Walter 
(1913) showed that parental plumage colour atfeoted mate seleotion. 
Males showed a preterenoe for parental oolour-type whilst females 
always appeared to ohoose males with the grey, wild-type, oolouration. 
This again suggests that the establishment of preferenoes may have 
a different basis in males oompared to temales. Immelmann (1912) 
obtained similar results to Walter (1.0.) and stressed that the 
eftect ot imprinting on the males was to establish a type preterenoe. 
With this the oase, one would therefore expeot some oourtship of 
individuals other than the imprinted one (1 ••• , all individual. 
resembling the parental type). However, Immelmann restrioted the 
learning during imprinting to one involving the reoognition of the 
speoies. ThuB, a ?ebra Finoh reared by Zebra Finohes shows a 
preterenoe, on beooming mature, for ~ebra Finohe. 8S oourtship 
objeots. Beer (19100) oritioised approaohes suoh as this in that 
they ooncentrate too fully on the learning of specie. ditterenoes 
without taking into aooount how preterenoes tor individual oharaoter-
istics may be atteoted. He proposed that future researoh should set 
imprinting in a broader funotional perspeotive than that at present. 
For the purposes of the present disoussion, if imprinting is 
involved in the determination of preferenoes then this oould help 
. to explain the rapid recognition of the mate after seleotion. 
At present all we oan conolude is that mate seleotion resembles 
parent/otfspring imprinting in a number of ways inoluding that both 
consist of a rapid period of learning whioh has long term effeots 
on subse~uent behaviour. Preferenoes for partioular individuals 
at mat. seleotion may be affeoted by parental imprinting but, as 
Hind. (1966) has stressed, adolesoent and adult experienoes are 
almost oertain to affeot suoh preferenoes. The whole basis of what 
makes a partioular individual attraotive as a mat. deserves tull 
exam1nation. 
Pair maintenanoe end the strength of pair bonds 
The results ot experiments desor1bed in Seotion 9 ooncerning 
the ma1ntenanoe of pair bonds suggested that the oontinuous reinforoe-
ment ot initial preferenoes 1s very important in determining the 
durat10n ot a relationship. In the absenoe ot the mate the bond 
weakens and both, the male and the female will torm a new bond if a 
suitable partner is provided. This new relationship does not 
neoessarily destroy the earlier al11anoe, nor does a prolonged 
period of separation, as when tormer mates were reunited they 
invariably chose to return to their 'established' partner rather than 
remain with a relatively 'new' individual. This demonstrated that 
birds may possess more than one pa1r bond at anyone time but the 
results ot this investigat10n suggest that two are never expressed 
simultaneously. One oould envisage a situat10n in which more than 
one bond might be in oompetit1on and presumably the one wh1ch had 
been most strongly estab11shed in the past would be express.d. The 
results ot Sect10n 9 showed that reoenoy ot the relationsh1p was 
not the deoiding taotor whioh Buggests that the bond between two 
individuals 1s not only ma1ntained but enhanoed as it becomes 
stronger with time. The mate will beoome the releaeer for bond 
maintenanoe behaviour as the result ot the expression of initial 
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preferenoes and the performanoe at these aotlvlt18. will, 1n turn, 
stimulate the relationship. Without Buch reinforoement, the 
response to the mate will wane and mal be replaoed. 
UoBrlde et el (1969) disoussed. the possible "aftl1latlve 
mechani8ml!Jf' that could aooount tor bond maintenanoe and tbe wanlnt 
ot ' .. :aS8re •• lve tenetenoies direoted towards the mate. "n1mal. oould, 
tbel 8u~sested, habituate to the olo.e pre.enoe ot otber. merely 
beoause ot their regular proximit,_ In addition, t.llow anlmals 
miG'ht beoome conditionecl stimu11 due to their conalstent presentation 
with other reinforoing stimuli (e.B., toad). Both ot the.e mechanisms 
could. operate in the torm!!ltion at '80cial' bond. between member.Jot 
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the same flock ot bird.. ITowever, tbel also suggested the posslbility 
at more active reinforcement, such aa copulation, oontaot behaviour 
and ne.tins activities, whioh would be important 1n pair bond. 8 • 
.. 
tbey sre usually restrioted to behaviour between mate. only. 
The bond., or ·'attaohment tl • between two indlvB.uals thuB emerge • 
•• • drnamic relationl!Jhip and One which ls dependent for lta duratlon 
on continuous visual and auditory contact with the mate. Without 
the chance ot reinforcement, which this contaot provides, the bond 
may b. weakened ani a new pair formed. Tbere 1. aOme evidence from 
Seotions 5 and 9 to suB~eet that fe~ale. may be more reluctant to 
relinquish their old bond. 1n such situations. they appear to rem.in 
8esress1ve towards a new partne~ for a lonser time than the male. 1n 
Bome oaS8.. Tbere appears to be a learning process whioh i. dependent 
on conditioning to the partner a. a feature ot the enVironment whioh 
i8 capable of elioiting botb .exu.l and aggre •• ive tendenciea. 
Whilst the attachment i. built up 1t ls •• sential that oonstraint. 
are plaoed on 1ndivid.uals, 1n particular, the male. who.e read1ne •• 
to court .tranee females ie a .erious threat to the duration ot the 
relationship. Friokson (1913) stressed the importanoe of this early 
stage and oonoluded that the pair bond was, "more a manifestation 
of various oonstraints imposed by the demands of breeding (oonfine-
ment to the nest, inoreased aggression) than it was an expression 
of sooial attaohment between the animal •• " Suoh an attaohment only 
oame with duration, at least two breeding oyoles in the R1ng Dove, 
by whioh time the rewards of breeding sucoess oould be assessed. 
This suggests that the nature ot the attachment resulting between 
two individuals tluotuates depending on the sort of reintoroement it 
has reoeived. The 'constraints' that Erickson (l.c.) spoke of, 
indioate that a more indirect torm ot bond maintenance may ocour. 
Fidelity to 8 nest site, or to the offspring, may serve to maintain 
the relationship between 8 pair of birds. It oould be that the male 
and female form a bond with the nest site that serVes to keep them 
together during incubation and rearing ot the young at a time when 
the pair bond may be weakened by the enforced separation ot the 
mates. It has certainly been shown that cases of sexual activity 
with birds other than the mate otten OOcur at this time (see 
discussion of Section 5). Rowever, But~erfiel~_(1969) showe~ that 
destruotion of the nest did not destroy the pair bond between two 
in~lvi~uale but it is not known it it may have weakened the relation-
ship_ Bonds with the developing young (parent/otfspring) may .lso 
serve to keep the pair together.at this time. Thus, a8 well aB the 
pair bond there may well be other bon~s which COuld asslst in 
maintaining the attaohment between two birds. It these latter 
.houl~ be lacking (e,g., it breeding were to be unsuocesstul) then 
the pair bond might weaken suffioiently to allow re-pairing to oocur. 
This might help to explain Coulson's (1966) t1ndings that unsuooessful 
pairs of Kittiwakes tend to split up in future years. 
Fidelity to the nest and to the young may differ in the 
eexes. .A oase was quoted in a previous disoussion of a male who 
was inoubating eggs when his female died. He promptly deserted 
the nest and paired up with a new female. It would be interesting 
to know whether his behaviour would have been similar had the eggs 
trom the tirst relationship been hatohed at the time ot his mates 
death. In addition, a temale's responses to loss of her mate during 
inoubation and rearing is not known. In the Snow Bunting Tinbergen 
(1939) desoribed oasea of males deserting their young and re-pairing 
with a new temale and he proposed that the males beoame sexually 
aotive again betore the temales. This time in the breeding oycle 
would seem to be an oooasion when the pair bond might be at 1ts 
weakest. There would be low levels of gonadial hormones whioh 
would lead to a reduoed expression of the male's preferenoe for his 
mate. However, in some speoies the inoubation period is a time when 
oopulation ooours quite frequently. Burger (1974) desoribed how 
in the Franklin's Gull the nest relief oeremony ooourring during 
shared incubation of the eggs involved oopulation whioh would 
oertainly aot to reinforoe the presumably weaker bond prevalent at 
this time. 
Thus the pair bond may be maintained by a Variety ot aotivities 
other tban oourtship and oontaot behaviour and, indeed, may even be 
attected by the presenoe ot other bond-types Or relationships suoh 
as with the nest or the young. What 8eems oertain i8 that during bond 
establishment a 'oentral speoifioation' (Andrew, 1972) of the mate 
is built up in order that reoognition in the future is invariably 
possible. It is unlikely that suoh a speoitioation will be based 
on 8 single parameter nor oan it be assumed, with any oertainty, 
that the same parameter will operate throughout the relationship. 
It may take time, for instanoe, before vocal oharaoteristios are 
learned and this oould explain why the maintenanoe of olose proximity 
is at a premium in the early stages of Zebra Finch bonds. Possibly, 
as time proceeds, greater distances between the mates can be 
tolerated. The strength of the bond will vary with the time in the 
breeding cycle and the reinforoement experiences of the birds 
concerned. Separation may result in less importance being plaoed 
on a particular bond but the preference for the former mate is not 
necessarily lost. In fact it may be enhanced as shown by the high 
levels of courtship on their reunion. In addition, individual 
differences in courtship end aggressive tendencies may well influenoe 
the suCOess or failure of a partioular pair bond as it passes through 
a period of potential stress. 
The individual nature of pair bonds 
Bond maintenance involves the cooperation of males and females. 
In the face of non-mate conspeoif1cB they must act aggressively on 
occasions and aotive reinforoement, suoh as allopreening, olumping 
or courtship, must be expressed. Yet, in different pairs, males and 
females are seen to oocupy different roles. In some cases the male 
attacks enoroaohing non-mates of either sex and the temale remains 
a largely passive bystander. In others, the male may be subordinate 
to other individuals and the female, becoming aggressive, "detends" 
him from further attaoks (Seotion 4). 
This suggests that different indiViduals may possess different 
or fluctuating thresholds for attack and that this may atfect the 
particular form of their relationships. Another variable teature is 
that ot courtsh1p (see Seotion 5). The amount of courtship shown by 
. males varies and Andrew (1972) hae shown that testosterone levels 
oan atfect the persistenoe shown by an individual at anyone time. 
Spenoer-Booth and Hinde (1971) ana Hinde and Spenoer-Booth (1971) 
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noted large differenoes in the mother/infent bonds of rhesus monkeys 
and sugsested that these affected the relationships such that 
interaotions between mother and infant became complex. They 
concluded that it was first essential to establish the fundamental 
charaoteristios of the mother/infant relationship and then to look 
at individual differences and the way in which they alter the seneral 
form of the attachment. 
In this study an attempt has been made to desoribe the funda-
mental bonding relationship ot the Zebra Finch from its peginning 
until it becomes funotional, in a breedins sense. The individual 
variation in bonding that was noted might well prove an illuminating 
topic for study particularly the relationship between bond formation, 
asgressive tendenCies and dominance. In taking an overall view such 
details may be obscured and written off as irrelevant. 
The way ahead 
It has been shown that at least two processes are involved in 
the formation of bonds or pairins relationships. These are mate 
selection and bond maintenance. In the former preferenoes, learned 
or innate, are expressed in the ohoice of partner to be courted, 
the latter involves reinforoement of the relationship end the 
behaviour concerned constitutes the tangible signs of the bond 
itself. Thorpe (1961) wrote, "there is hardly any aspect of the 
behaviour of animals which may not have some reference to the problems 
-
of human behaviourl1, and this seems true of bonding. Men 1s an 
example of a monosamous species whioh pairs for prolonged periods, 
often for life. It would be interesting to discover if similar 
opera te as have been located in the Zebra Finch but without processes 
s more complete understanding of the latter's situation conolusions 
would be difficult to draw. 
Future research in pair bonding would benefit from a close 
examination of mate seleotion and the 'attractiveness' of different 
individuals. Bond reinforcement warrants attention especially in 
view of the increasing divoroe rates in man. It has been shown here 
that, in the Zebra Finch, if bond maintenance aotivities are 
preoluded then new bonds may be formed and the old relationship 
dissolve. This suggests that a pairing relationship is somethinB 
that should be worked towards continually by the parties concerned, 
without the effort on both sides the bond is doomed to failure from 
the outset. Mother/infant relationships have proved a rewardinB 
study, adult mate and sooial bonds deserve equal attention. Aa 
was noted above, in many cases it may be necessary to observe 
individual Variations in the fundamental relationsh1ps before 
adequate explanations and understand1nB Can be achieved. 
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TABLE 1 Measures of oalls of male and female ?ebra Finches ex~ress.d 
as mean values with standard errors and coefficients of 
variation shown. The loud oalls 
Low frequenoy High f're~uenoy Duration (meeo) 
(kl!z) (kHz 
Males No. of 
- -calls X SE CV X SE CV X SE CV 
1 10 4.8 0.04 2.9 5·3 0.02 1.1 129 1·5 3·9 
*2 15 3.0 0.04 5.6 3.5 0.02 2.2 182 1·5 3.9 
*3 11 2.7 0.02 2.1 5·1 0.07 ,4.1 220 3.8 5·5 
4 10 3.3 0.05 4.5 4.1 0.06 4.3 174 3.8 6.3 
5 14 4.7 0.03 2.9 5.6 0.02 1.4 121 1·5 5.0 
6 19 3.7 0.03 2.7 4.4 0.03 2.6 144 1·5 4.2 
7 15 4.7 0.02 1.6 5.7 0.03 1.8 159 2.3 5·0 
8 10 4.1 0.03 1.6 4.9 0.03 1.7 151 2.3 5.3 
9 12 4.3 0.13 9.8 5.3 0.20 13.1 167 3·0 6.6 
10 12 4.7 0.03 2.1 5.6 0.03 1.8 121 1·5 5·0 
- 4.3 0.20 13.1 *x 102 5·1 0.21 11.0 157 10.9 19·7 
Females 
1 12 2.9 0.03 3.4 3.4 0.02 1·5 265 11.4 14.7 
2 10 3·5 0.04 3.8 4.0 0.04 3.5 227 8.3 11.9 
3 12 3.1 0.02 2.2 3·9 0.05 4.5 265 6.8 8.7 
4 10 2.7 0.02 2.1 3.2 0.03 3.7 242 13.6 17.8 
5 11 2·9 0.04 4·3 3.5 0.02 1.9 242 9.1 12.0 
6 12 2.6 0.02 2.6 3.4 0.08 8.1 204 4·5 8.3 
7 11 3.1 0.03 3.5 3.8 0.04 3.7 250 7.6 9.6 
8 11 4.2 0.04 3.4 4.7 0.02 1.2 189 3.8 6.4 
9 10 2.8 0.03 2.4 3~4 0.06 6.4 197 7.6 12.2 
10 13 2.9 0.03 4.0 3.2 0.03 4.1 356 11.4 11.8 
X 112 3.1 0.14 14.2 3.7 0.15 12·5 244 15.1 19.6 
* Theee males had no measurable harmonios and are exoluded from 
the oaloulation of mean soores for their sex (*X) 
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TABLE IX Measures of LoudLSOft calls 
Low frequencY' nigh frequencY' Duration 
(knz) (kHz) (msec ~ 
- - -Males No. of X SE CV X SE CV X SE CV 
Calls 
1 11 4.7 0.03 1.6 5.2 0.03 1.4 121 4.5 12.4 
*2 10 2.6 0.05 5.8 4.3 0.03 1·9 144 10.6 22.9 
**3 0 
- - - - - - -
4 10 3.2 0.07 6.4 4.1 0.01 5·1 159 6.8 13.2 
5 10 4.2 0.11 8.0 5·1 0.16 9·2 114 2.3 6.1 
6 10 3.6 0.03 2.1 4.3 0.13 8.8 144 3.8 7.6 
7 14 4.7 0.04 3.6 5.4 0.05 3.2 121 4.5 14.1 
8 10 3·9 0.05 4.1 4.7 0.05 3·2 129 5.3 13·2 
9 11 3.8 0.07 5·9 4·3 0.05 3 ·9 167 5·3 10.8 
10 10 4.3 0.06 4.4 5·0 0.04 2·5 98 3·0 9·2 
X 96 4·1 0.18 12·5 4.8 0.17 10.2 133 7.9 16.7 
Females 
1 15 2.7 0.02 2.7 3.2 0.03 4.1 144 4·5 11.8 
2 12 3.2 0.06 6.1 3.7 0.03 2.7 121 6.8 19.8 
3 10 3.0 0.03 2.6 3.7 0.06 4.8 197 7.6 12.7 
4 10 2.6 0.03 3.5 3.1 0.04 4.3 189 12.1 20.6 
5 9 2.8 0.03 3.2 3.2 0.03 2.3 151 7.6 15.9 
6 11 2.6 0.02 2.6 2.9 0.13 3.4 136 8.3 19·9 
7 3 3.1 
-
3.6 
-
182 
-
8 12 3.7 0.03 2.7 4.0 0.04 3·5 136 6.1 16.2 
9 10 2.7 0.03 2.4 3.2 0.02 1.8 144 6.8 15.3 
10 13 2.1 0.01 1.2 3.2 0.03 2.4 212 12.1 22.2 
-X 115 2·9 0.10 11.3 3.4 0.11 10.0 161 9·8 19·2 
* This male had no measurable harmonic and his scores are exoluded 
from mean mele v~lues (X) 
** This male gave no L/S calls. 
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TABLE III Measures of Soft oa11s 
Low frequenoy High frequenoy Duration 
(kHz) (kHz) ~ml!leo ~ 
- -
.Malelll No. ot X SE CV X SE CV X SE CV 
oalls 
1 15 2·9 0.03 3.1 3·2 0.03 3.2 91 3.0 12.1 
2 24 2.7 0.01 1.6 2·9 0.01 1.4 91 1.5 6.6 
3 18 3.0 0.02 2.5 3.4 0.02 2.2 88 1·5 11.8 
4 11 2.7 0.03 2.7 3·1 0.02 1.6 68 2.3 11.8 
5 10 3.0 0.03 2·5 3.7 0.02 1.2 91 2.3 7.8 
6 9 2.7 0.02 2.2 2·9 0.03 2.9 83 5.3 19.3 
7 19 3.3 0.02 2·3 3·5 0.01 1.4 61 1.5 13.1 
8 13 2.7 0.02 1.9 2.9 0.02 2.3 83 2·3 9·6 
9 14 2.7 0.03 3·0 3·1 0.03 3.8 76 3.8 17.1 
10 10 2.8 0.01 1.2 3.0 0.02 1.9 68 5·0 16.2 
- 143 2.9 0.07 7.3 3.2 0.09 8.5 78 3.6 14·5 X 
Females 
1 12 2.7 0.03 2.7 3.1 0.02 1·9 114 5·3 15.8 
2 10 3.0 0.03 3·9 3.4 0.08 6.6 83 6.1 22.9 
3 10 2.9 0.03 3.7 3.4 0.03 2.2 121 3~0 7·4 
4 11 2.7 0.02 2.1 3·0 0.02 1.4 121 7.6 19.8 
5 12 2.8 0.02 2.4 3.1 0.02 1.4 83 2.3 9.6 
6 20 2.6 0.02 2.6 2.7 0.02 2.7 98 2.3 11.2 
7 11 3.0 0.03 2.5 3.4 0.06 3.4 91 4·5 16.5 
8 13 3.5 0.01 1.2 3.8 0.03 2.0 98 3.0 11.2 
9 26 2.7 0.02 3.1 3.1 0.01 1·9 98 3.0 14.3 
10 13 2.8 0.03 2.7 3.1 0.02 1.6 114 5·3 15.8 
- 138 2.9 0.08 8.9, 3.2 0.10 9·5 102 4.6 14.2 X 
299· 
TA13L~ IV Yelsuree ot '1".:1 ollle 
Low trequenoy High trequenoy Duration 
(leUa) (kHs) (m.eo) 
- - -Ual •• No. ot X SE CV X SE CV X SE CV 
calla 
1 10 2.8 0.03 2.9 3.0 0.03 2.8 61 2.3 9·8 
2 15 2.7 0.03 3.1 3.1 0.03 3·5 61 1.5 8.2 
3 26 3.2 0.02 2.1 3.6 0.02 !2.6 61 2.3 16.4 
4 10 2.7 0.02 2.2 3.2 0.03 3.4 68 2.3 11.8 
, 10 3.0 0.03 2.8 3.' 0.03 2.6 68 2.3 10.3 
6 10 2.6 0.03 3·9 2.9 0.03 3.7 61 3·0 14.8 
T, 10 3.1 0.03 3.0 3.6 0.03 1.9 53 3.0 18.9 
8 10 2.6 0.03 3,2 2·9 0.05 5.1 61 1.5 8.2 
9 9 2.8 0.05 5.6 3,3 0.07 6.0 76 3.8 14·5 
10 15 2.7 0.03 3.1 3.0 0.02 1.9 68 2.3 13.4 
- 2.8 0.07 7.5 3.2 0.08 8.2 64 2.0 X 125 9.9 
, emmle • 
1 15 2,7 0.03 3.0 3.1 0.03 4.1 76 3.0 17.1 
2 11 2·9 0.03 3.1 3.6 0.05 4.4 68 3.0 13.2 
3 16 2.8 0.03 2,9 3.5 0.03 3.6 83 3.0 14.5 
4 10 2.7 0.02 2.2 ).1 0.03 ).) 61 1.5 8.2 
5 11 2.9 0.04 4.6 3.4 0.0) 3.2 61 2.3 11.5 
6 11 2.5 0.02 2.7 ),1 0.04 15.4 8) 4.5 19.3 
7 12 2.6 0.0) ).9 3.0 0.02 1.9 68 2.3 11.8 
8 10 ).1 0.03 2.7 3.6 0.05 4.2 68 1.5 7.4 
9 9 2.7 0.02 1.9 3.0 0.03 3.3 83 2.) 8.4 
10 15 2.8 0.02 2.4 ~ .) 0.03 1.1 68 2.3 13.4 
- 120 2.8 0.06 6.3, ~h) 0.08 7.4 72 2.8 12.1 X 
APPENDIX II Measures of the oourtship and undireoted song of 
male Zebra Finohes (from Seotion 6.2) 
300. 
301. 
MALi 1 
(a) Courtship Song (N • 9) * Atter Marler and Isaao (1960) 
Low trequ- High trequ- Duration *Accurat. measure 
enoy (kHz) enoy (kHz) (mseo) ot duration (maeo) 
- - - -Element X SE CV X SE CV X SE CV X SE CV 
1 3.2 0.03 2·9 3·5 0.03 2.6 91 3 8.8 121 0.7 1.7 
2 2.8 0.04 4.9 3.6 0.04 3.3 144 6 13·2 174 0.7 1.3 
4.5 0.03 2.0 5.7 0.03 1.6 129 4 9 ·3 
3 2.7 0.02 1·9 3.6 0.03 2.3 121 2 4.1 167 0.0 0 
4.0 0.04 2·9 4.5 0.05 3.2 106 1 29·2 
4 3.1 0.04 3·5 3.4 0.03 2.2 129 4 10.1 167 0.7 1.4 
5·3 1.05 2.8 6.0 0.04 2.1 159 2 2·5 
5 2·9 0.08 j .. 7 3.2 0.11 10.3 23 2 17.4 129 1.2 3.0 
4.1 0.04 3.1 5.7 0.02 1.0 121 4 9·1 
6 3 ·9 0.01 1.1 4.2 0.01 1.0 38 2 13.2 
Total 802 3.0 1.2 
(b) Undirected Song (N • 11) 
1 3.1 0.01 1.4 3.4 0.03 2.7 91 2 8.8 121 0 0 
2 2.8 0.05 6.1 3.6 0.03 2.3 144 5 11.1 174 0.7 1.3 
4.7 0.04 2.5 5.7 0.06 2.2 144 4 9·7 
3 2.7 0.03 3.1 3.4 0.04 3·4 129 2 3.9 167 1.4 2.7 
3.8 0.05 4·4 4.3 0.06 4.2 136 13 30.9 
4 3.0 0.03 2.8 3.4 0.03 2.1 135 3 7.4 174 1.2 2.2 
5.3 0.03 2.1 6.0 0.03 1·5 159 4 7.6 
5 2.8 0.05 6.4 3.2 0.05 4.7 30 2 16.7 136 1.2 2.8 
3.9 0.03 2.8 5.8 0.02 1.3 144 3 7.6 
6 3·9 0.02 1.6 4.1 0.12 ~.1 45 1 8.9 
Total 810 3 1.4 
SE • Standard Error 
CV • Coettioient ot Variation (%) 
Total • The total duration ot the oall (Overlapping ot elementa 
means that the sum ot element durations doel not necessarill 
equal the total duration). 
302. 
l~AL~ 2 - Phrase 1 
(a) Courtship Song (N • 13) 
Low trequ- High Frequ- Duration Accurate measure 
enol (kHz) ency (kHz) (meeo) ot duration 
-Element X SE CV X SE CV X SE CE X SE CV 
1 3.5 0.03 3.6 3.8 0.01 0·9 91 1 5.5 129 1.1 3·0 
2 3.6 0.05 5·4 4.3 0.03 2.4 68 3 14.1 91 0.1 2·5 
3 3.8 0.03 2.9 4.0 0.01 1.1 68 4 20.6 16 0.9 4.0 
4 3.5 0.02 1.9 4.3 0.04 3.1 61 2 13.1 16 0.1 3·0 
5 4·3 0.02 1.4 4.4 0.01 0.9 63 3 13.3 114 2.2 6.1 
6 3.6 4.3 164 
Total 411 6 4.8 
(b) Undireoted Song (N • 1) 
2 3.5 4.2 15 
3 3.8 4.0 16 
4 3.6 4·5 83 
5 4.3 4.4 98 
Total 485 
SonAt Phrase 2 
(a) Courtship Song (N • 23) 
1 3.4 0.02 3.4 3.8 0.01 1.6 83 1 9.6 151 ·1.0 3.0 
7 4.3 0.02 1·9 4.1 0.02 2.0 129 2 8.5 182 1.0 3·4 
(b) Undirected Song (N • 14) 
1 3.3 0.03 3·7 3.8 0.01 1.8 91 1 6.6 151 1.2 3.0 
7 4·3 0.01 1.2 4.7 0.02 1.3 129 3 8.5 182 0.8 1.1 
303. 
:tlALE l 
(a) Courtship sons (N • 9) 
Low Frequ- l!18'h Frequ- Duration Aoourate measure 
encl (kRZ~ en01 (tUz) (mseo) ot Duration 
- - - -Element X SE CV X SF. CV X SE CV X S~ CV 
1 4.4 0.02 1.5 5.8 0.02 0.9 76 1 5.3 91 1 4.4 
2 4.8 0.05 3.2 6.3 0.03 1.2 53 :~2 9.4 53 0 0 
3 4.2 0.01 1.0 5.6 0.03 1.8 121 9 22.3 167 1 2.4 
4 2.8 0.03 2.7 6.2 0.07 3·5 227 2 2.7 212 2 2.4 
Total 530 2 0·9 
(b) Undirected son8 (I • 13) 
1 4.3 0.02 1.8 5.6 0.02 1.2 83 ~ ,2:: 8.4 91 1 3.3 
2 4.9 0.04 3.1 6.3 0.03 1.6 61 :,2 8.2 53 1 5·7 
3 4.1 0.02 1.4 5.5 0.02 1.1 144 11 26.4 166 1 1.8 
4 2.8 0.05 6.8 6.1 0.05 2·9 265 8 10.2 219 3 4.1 
Total 575 7 4.2 
MALE 4 
(a) Courtship eon, (I • 11) 
1 2.8 0.04 ,.0 7.2 0.10 4~-' 68 2 8.8 129 1 1.6 
2 2.8 0.06 7.3 6.7 0.12 5·9 71 2 6.6 76 0 0 
3 2.4 0.09 11.4 7.2 0.08 3.8 91 2 6.6 1~1 1 1.7 
4 3.6 0.02 1.4 3.8 0.02 1.3 204 3 4·9 197 1 2.0 
Total 545 3 1.9 
(b) Undireoted Sons (I • 11) 
1 3.0 0.01 1.5 7.0 0.05 2.5 83 3 9.6 136 1 2.9 
2 2.9 0.04 4.3 6.8 0.09 4.3 76 2 7.9 76 1 3.9 
3 2.~ 0.08 10.7 7.2 0.10 4.9 91 1 5.5 129 1 1.6 
4 3·5 0.02 1.4 3.7 0.01 1.2 219 3 5.0 204 1 2.0 
Total 575 3 1.9 
MALE ~ 
(a) Courtship Song (N • 13) 
Low frequ- High frequ- Duration Accurate measure 
enoy (kEz) enoy (kHz) (mseo) of duration 
- -Element X SE CV X . SE CV X SE CV X SE CV 
1 3.3 0.02 2.1 3.6 0.02 2.1 83 1 6.0 114 1 2.6 
2 3.0 0.04 4.7 3·5 0.04 3.8 114 2 .;-3 159 1 1.3 
4.7 0.03 2.5 5.8 0.04 2.6 121 2 5.0 
3 3.1 0.03 3.8 3.4 0.02 1.7 121 2 6.6 159 1 2·5 
4.0 0.02 1.7 4.4 0.03 2.5 106 5 17.0 
5 3.0 0.05 6.1 3.3 0.04 4.1 23 1 21.7 129 1 3.1 
3·9 0.08 7·2 5·8 0.03 1.7 144 6 13·9 
6 3.8 0.03 3.2 4.1 0.02 1.7 45 1 11.1 
Total 606 3 1.5 
(b) Undireoted Song (N • 10) 
1 3·3 0.02 2.0 3.6 0.03 3.0 106 5 16.0 114 0 0 
2 2.9 0.05 4·9 3.5 0.02 1.9 136 4 8.8 159 1 2·5 
4.8 0.02 1.6 5·4 0.03 1.7 121 7 19·0 
3 3.0 0.02 2.0 3.3 0.03 2~d 136 6 14.0 159 1 2.5 
4·0 0.03 2.3 4.4 0.03 2.3 174 2 4.6 
5 2·9 0.03 3.7 3.3 0.03 2.8 32 2 18.8 136 1 2.9 
4.0 0.03 2.7 5·7 0.05 2·5 204 8 13.2 
6 3.9 0.04 4.2 4.) 0.02 1.8 38 2 13.2 
Total 613 2 1.3 
MALE 6 
(a) Courtship Song (N • 10) 
Low trequ- High trequ- Duration Accurate measure 
ancy (kIIz) ency (kIIz) (msec) ot duration 
- -Element X SE CV X SE CV X SE CV X SE CV 
1 2.8 0.05 5.0 5·9 0.11 5.8 61 1 8.2 91 1 4.4 
2 3.7 0.07 6.4 4·9 0.05 3.0 91 2 6.7 121 1 3.3 
4.7 0.05 3·0 5·2 0.05 3.2 
3 4.6 0.03 2.2 5.1 0.05 3·0 83 2 7.2 129 2 3.9 
4 3.1 0.07 6.8 5.9 0.08 4.2 61 2 9.8 83 2 6.0 
5 3·0 0.08 8.6 3.3 0.02 1.5 61 1 6.6 91 0 0 
6 4.0 0.03 2.7 4.7 0.02 1.3 144 2 3.5 144 0 0 
Total 651 3 1.5 
(b) Undirected Song (N • 10) 
1 2.9 0.06 6.6 6.1 0.03 1.5 61 2 8.2 91 0 0 
2 3.6 0.02 1.9 4.9 0.05 3.1 98 2 6.1 121 2 4.1 
4.8 0.04 2.6 5·3 0.02 1.3 
3 4.6 0.06 3.8 5·1 0.02 1.5 76 2 10.5 121 2 4.1 
4 3.2 0.03 2·9 6.1 0.03 1.8 61 3 16.4 83 1 4.8 
5 5.0 0.02 2.2 3.3 0.02 1.8 68 2 8.8 91 0 0 
6 4,1 0.04 3.3 4.8 0.02 1·4 151 1 3.3 151 2 3·3 
Total 666 2 1.2 
306. 
\fALE I 
Ca) Courtship Song (N • 13) 
Lo", 1'requ- lUS'h tr.qu- Duration Accurat. m.eBUre 
.nol (kRz) enor (kIl'z) (m lIeo) or duration 
- - - -Element X S'El CV X SE CV X s,.. 
" 
CV X SE CV 
1 1.8 0.09 12.4 '.4 0.11 5.2 76 3 10.5 114 0 0 
1 1.8 0.11 16.2 5.' 0.12 5.6 83 3 8.4 114 0 0 
2 2.0 0.05 8.3 '.7 0.07 4.1 114 1 2.6 136 1 2.9 
1 1.8 0.02 4.3 ,.8 0.16 10.1 8) 2 9·6 98 5 11.2 
2 1.9 0.02 2.2 ,., 0.09 4.1 114 1 2.6 136 3 3.7 
1 1.8 0.05 7.1 '.4 0.07 3.4 83 3 10.8 
(b) Undirected Song (N • 11) 
1 1.8 0.06 9.1 5.3 0.03 4.3 76 3 11.8 114 0 0 
1 1.8 0.06 8.6 5.6 0.21 9 ·7 83 4 13.3 114 Q 0 
2 2.0 0.05 1.5 5.8 0.17 9 -9 114 1 3.5 136 1 ,2"., 
1 1.8 0.05 8.6 6.2 0.)0 15.1 83 2 9·6 98 4 13.3 
2 1.9 0.04 6.7 ,.8 0.15 8.7 114 1 3·5 136 1 3.7 
1 1.8 0.05 9.6 6.0 0.25 13.6 91 2 8.8 
MALE 8 
(a) Courtship Song (N • 10) 
Low f'requ- High f'requ- Duration Aoourate measure 
enoy (kHz) enoy (kHz) (maeo) of' duration 
- - -Element X .SE CV X SE CV X SE CV X SE CV 
1 2.8 0.02 1.8 2.8 0.01 1.5 30 1 13.3 53 1 3.8 
2 3.6 0.13 12·3 6.0 0.05 3.3 91 2 5.5 129 1 1.6 
4.8 0.04 2.5 5.2 0.02 1.0 
3 4.1 0.04 2.9 5.1 0.02 1.0 91 1 4.4 136 2 3.7 
4 3.0 0.04 4.5 5.8 0.06 3.3 61 2 8.2 76 1 2.6 
; 3·0 0.02 1.1 3.2 0.02 1.6 68 1 ;·9 91 1 2.2 
6 4.2 0.04 3·0 4.1 0.02 1.4 151 2 3.3 1;1 2 3 ·3 
Total 636 2 1.3 
(b) Undireoted Song (N • 11) 
1 2.8 0.02 1.8 2.8 0.02 1.8 30 1 13.3 53 1 3.8 
2 3.5 0.01 10.0 4.8 0.04 2.8 91 1 2.2 129 1 3·1 
4.8 0.03 2.1 5.1 0.02 1.2 
3 4.6 0.03 2.2 5·1 0.01 0.8 83 2 8.4 136 1 2.9 
4 3.0 0.02 2.0 5.7 0.03 1.5 61 2 11.5 76 2 6.6 
5 2.9 0.01 1.4 3.1 0.01 1.4 68 2 8.8 98 0 0 
6 4.1 0.02 1.8 4.6 0.02 1.3 159 2 3.2 151 1 1.3 
Total 659 2 0.9 
MALE 9 
(a) Courtship Song (N • 36) 
~ow frequ-
enoy (kRz) 
-Element X SE cv 
High frequ-
enoy (kRz) 
-X SE 
(b) Undireoted Song (N • 31) 
cv 
Duration 
(mseo) 
-X SE CV 
308. 
Aoourate measure 
of duration 
-X SE CV 
1 2.1 0.03 9-4 6.6 0.01 6.7 83 1 7.2 114 1 4.4 
MALE 10 
(.) Courtship Song (N • 42) 
1 2.3 0.04 11.1 6.0 0.01 1.4 83 1 1.2 116 1 4.0 
(b) Undireoted Song (N • 45) 
1 2.0 0.08 25.0 6.2 0.04 4.2 16 1 6.6 116 1 4.0 
APPENDIX III The Spearman Rank Correlation ooeffioients for oalling 
by mates and non-mates during separation and again 
after introduotion (from Seotion 7.3) 
)10. 
TAB!.! I Total Number ot oalls given 
(a) During Separation 
Pair Between Between male Between temale 
No. established and a temale end a male 
mates non-mate non-mate 
1 0.192* 0.544* 0.844* 
2 -0.138 0.486* 0.116* 
3 0.915* 0.918* 0.141 
4 0.695* 0.904* 0.821* 
5 0.158 0.294 0.855* 
6 0.015 0.832* 0.677* 
1 0.868* 0.615* 0.888* 
8 0.131* 0.601* 0.787* 
9 0.746* 0.6)8* 0.870* 
10 0.888* 0.864* 0.322* 
X 0,514* 0.616* 0.699 
(b) Atter in troduo tion 
1 0.664* 0.612* 0.113 
2 0.726* 0.174 -0.182 
3 0.728* 0.429* -0.224 
4 0·929* 0,316* 0.123* 
5 0.628* 0.236 0.081 
6 0.600* -0.611* 0.360* 
1 0.791* 0.793* 0.411* 
8 0.638* 0.468* 0.050 
9 -0.055 0.511 0.025 
10 0.482* _0.187 0.768* 
- 0.614* 0.286 X 0.220 
* • p <0.05 
311. 
TABLE 1I Number ot Loud oalls given 
(a) During Separation 
Pair Between Between male Between female 
No. established and a female and 8. male 
mates non-mate non-mate 
1 0.747* 1.000* 0.746* 
2 0.121 0.446* 0.672* 
3 0·928* 0.000 0.150 
4 0.757* 0.745* 0.870* 
5 0.504* 0.148 0.854* 
6 .0.164 0.611* 0.683* 
7 0.316* 0.888* 0.999* 
8 0.626* 0.633* 0.329* 
9 0.517* 0.166* 0.470* 
10 0.442* 0.281 0.588* 
- 0.558* 0.636* X 0.512* 
(b) After introduotion 
1 No oalls 0.172 -0.360* 
2 -0.131 -0.453* .0.180 
3 0.000 .0.013 .0.010 
4 0.607* 0.471* 0.515* 
5 0.000 .0.071 0.000 
6 1.000* .0.002 0.052 
7 No oalls 0.777* No oall. 
8 0.065 0.119 1.000* 
9 1.000* 0.799* 0.236 
10 0.004 0.216 0.000 
- 0.456* 0.202 0.225 X 
* • p < 0.05 
)12. 
TABLE III Number ot Soft oalls given 
(a) During Separation 
Pair Between Between male Between temale 
No~ established. and. a female and a male 
mates non-mate non-mate 
1 0.135 0.544* 0.306* 
2 0.725* 0~380* 0.171 
3 0.924* -0~104 0.080 
4 0.313* _0.071 0.412* 
5 -0.013 -0~696* 0.759* 
6 0·907* 0.681* -0.111 
7 0·901* 0.635* 0.698* 
8 -0.081 -0.662* 0.020 
9 0.113* 0.269 0.639* 
10 0.613* 0.309* -0.077 
-I 0.513* 0.129 0.290 
(b) After introduotion 
1 0.664* 0.637* 0.125 
2 0.702* -0~214 -0.225 
3 0.126* 0~662* -0.190 
4 0·945* -0~102 0.613* 
5 0.503* -0.166 0.196 
6 0.649* 0.09° 0.706* 
7 0.791* 0.118* 0.411* 
8 0.638* 0.195 0,042 
9 -0,083 0,459* 0.104 
10 0.532* _0.211 0.753* 
- 0.607* 0.201 0.266 X 
* • p <0.05 
